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MORAL PHILOSOPHY.

BOOK IV.

DUTIES TO OURSELVE .

THIS division of the subject is retained
merely for the sake of method, by which the
writer and the r ader are equally. assisted.
To the ubject itself it imports nothing; for,
the obligation of all duties being fundamen"
tally the same, it matters little under what
class or title a.ny of them are considered. In
strictness, there are few duties or crimes
which terminate in a man's self; and so far
as others. are affected by their operation,
they have been treated of in some article of
the 'preceding book. We have reserved, how
ever, .to this head the rights of 8elf-defence ;
also the consideration of drunkemiesl and
suicide, as offences against that care of our
faculties, and preservation of our .persons,
whiCh we account duties, and call dutie$ fo
ottrtel'fJe$.
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CHAPTER l

THE RIGHTS OF SELF-DEFENCE.

rT has been asserted, that in a state of na
ture we might lawfully defend the most in
significant right; pro\1ided it were a perfect
determinate right, by any extr€mities which
the obstinacy of the aggressor rendered ne
cessary. Of 'this I doubt; because I doubt
whether the general rule be worth sustaining
at such an expense; and because, apart from
the general consequence of yielding to the
attempt, it cannot be contended to be for the
~ugmentation of human happiness, that one
man should lose his life, or a limb, rather. . .
than· another a pennyworth of his property.
Nevertheless, perfect rights can ~nly be dis
tinguished by their value; and it is impossi
ble to ascertain the value at which the liber
ty of using extreme violence begins. The
person attacked, must balance, as well as he
can, between the general consequence ofyield
ing, and the particular effect of resistance.

However, this right, if it exist in a state of
nature, is suspended by the establishment of
civil society:. because thereby other remedies
are provided against attacks upon our pro-
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perty, and because it il5 necessary to the peace
and safety of the community, that the pre
vention, punishment, and redress of injuries,
be adjusted by public laws. Moreover, as
,the individual IS assisted in the recovery of
his right, or of a compensation for his right,
by the public strength, it is no less equitable
than expedient, that he should submit to
public arbitration the kind, as well as the
measure, of the satisfaction which he is to
obtain.

There is one case in whicll all extremities
are justifiable; namely, when our life is as
saulted, and it becomes necessary for our pre
servation to kill the assailant. This is evi
dent in a state of natu'rEi; unless it can· be
shown, that we are bound to prefer the ag
gr.essor's life to our' own, that is to say, to
love {)ur enemy better than ourselves, which
can never be a debt .of justice, nor any where
appears to be a duty of charity. Nor is the
.case altered by our living in .civil society;
because, by the supposition, the laws of so
ciety cannot interpose to protect ~s, nor, by
the nature of the case, compel restitution.
This liberty is restrained to cases in which
~no other probable means of preserving our
life remain, ~s flight,' calling for a.sjista.n~e,

B2
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disarming the adversary, &c. The rule
holds, whether the danger proceed from a
voluntary attack, as by an enemy, robber, or
assallsin; or from an involuntary one, as by
a madman, or person sinking in the water,
and dragging tis after him; or where two
persons are reduced to a situation in which
one or both of them must perish; as in a
shipwreck, where two sei~e upon a plank,
which will support only one; although, to
say the truth, these extreme cases, which
happen seldom, and hardly, when tooy' do
happen, admit of moral agency, are scarcely
worth mentioning, much less discussing at
length.

'The instance which approaches the nearest
to the preservation of life, and which seems
to justify the same extremities, is the defence
of chastity.

In all other cases, it appears to me the
safest to consider the taking away of life a8'

authorized by the law of the land; and the
person who takes it away, as in the .situation
of a minister or executioI\er of the law.

In which view, homicide, in England, is

justifiable: .
1. To prevent the commission of a crime,

which, when committed, would be punish-

.....!---



DkONKENNESS. 6

able with death. Thus, it is lawful to shoot
a highwayman, or one attempting to break
into a house by night; bu"t not so if the at
tempt be made in the day-time: which par
ticular distinction, by a consent of legislation
tha.t is remarkable, obtained also in the Jew
ish law, as well 8fl in the laws both of Greece
and Rome.

!l. In necessary endeavours to carry the
law into execution, as in suppressing riots,
appreheJ:lding malefactors, preventing es
capes, &c.
" I do not know tbat the law holds forth its
authority to any cases besides those which
fall withiI.1 one or other of the above descrip
tions; or that, after the exception of imme
diate danger to life or chastity, the destruc- "
tion of a human being can be innocent with-

" "

out that authority.
The rights of war are not here taken into

the account.

CRAPrER II. "

DRUNKENNESS.

DRUNKEN"NESS is either actual or habitual;
just as it is one thing to be dru~k, and aD-
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other to he a drunkard. What we shall de
liver upon the subject must principally be
understood of a habit of intemperance; al
though part of the guilt and danger ,describ
ed, may be applicable to casual excesses;
and. all of it, in a certain degree, forasmuch
as every habit is only a repetition of single
instances.

The mischief of drunkenness, from which
we are to compute the guilt of it, consists in
the following· bad effects:

1. It betrays most constitutions either, to
extravagances of anger, or sins of lewdness.

2. It disqualifies men fOl' the. duties of
their station, both by the temporary disorder
of their faculties, and at length byacopstant
incapacity and stupefaction.

S. It is attended with expenses, which can
often be ill spared.

4. It is sure to occasion uneasiness to. the
family of the drunkard.

5. It shortens life.
To these consequences of drunkenness

must be added the peculiar danger and mis
chief of the example. Drunkenness is a social
festive vice; apt, beyond any vice that can
be mentioned, to draw in others by -the
ex.ample., The drinker collects his. circle j
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the circle naturally spreads;. of those who
are drawn within it, many become the cor
rupters and centres of sets and circles of their
own; everyone countenancing, and perlu~,ps,

emulating the rest, till a whole neighbour
hood be infected from the contagion of a
single example. This account is confirmed,
by what we often observe of drunkenness,'
that is it a local vice; feund to prevail in
certain countries, in certain districts of a
country, or in particular towns~ without any
reason to be given for the fashion,' but that
it had. been introduced by some popular
examples. . With this observation upon the
spreading quality of drunkenness, let us con
nect a remark which belongs to the several
evil effects above recited. The consequences
of a vice, like the symptoms of a disease,
though they be all enumerated in the descrip
tion, seldom all meet in the same subject. In
the instance under consideration, the age
and temperature of one drunkard may have
little to fear from inflammations of lust or
anger; the fortune of a second may not be
injured by the expense; a third may have no
family to be disquieted by his irregularities;
and a fourth may possess a constitution for
tified against the poison of strong liquors.
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But if, as we always ought to do, we com~

prehend within the consequences of our con...
duct the mischief and tendency of the ex...
ample, the above circumstances, however for
tunate for the individual, will be found, to
vary the guilt of his intemperance les8; pro..
bably, than he supposes. The morali:st may
expostulate with him thus: Although the
waste of time and of money be of small iml"
portance to you, it may be pf the utmost to
some .one or other whom YOijr society cor'P
rupts. Repeated or long-continued excesses,
which hurt not your' health, may be fatal to
your companion. Although you .have nei
ther wife, nor child, nor paren~ to lament
your absenc~ from home, or expect your re...
~urn to it with terror; other families, in
which husbaQds and fathers have been in...
vited to share in your ebriety, or ~ncouraged
to imitate it, may justly lay their misery or
ruin at you.r door. This will hold good
whether the person seduced l:>e seduced im'!'
mediately by you, or the vice be propagate<l
from you tq bim through several intermediate
e~a~ples. All these considerations it is De...
~e88ary to assemble, to judge truly of a vice
which usually meets with milder ,names ~q
~ore indulgence t}UlD it deserves,
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. 1 omit those ~utrages upon one another,
and upon the peace and safety of the neigh
eourhood, in which drunken revels often
6Ild; and al~o those deleterious and maniacal
eft'ects whl.ch strong liquors produce UpOB

, particular constitutions; because, in general'
propositions concerning drunkenness, no con
~equences should be included, but what are
c.onstant enough to be generally expected.

Drunkenness is tepeatedly forbidden by
Saint Paul: " Be not drunk with wine, where
" in is ~xcess.>J "Let us walk hon~stly as in
" t~ day, not in rioting and drunkenness:'
" Be IlQt deceived: neither fornicators, nQr
"drunkards, nor .revilers, nor extortioners,
~, shall inherit the kingdom of God." Eph.
v. 18.; Rom. xiii. IS.; 1 Cor. vi. 9, 10. The
same apostle likewise condemns drunkenness,
as ~culiarly inc()nsistent with the Christian

. profession :-" They that be drunken, are
~, dr.unken in the night: but let us, who ar~

~, of the day, be sober." 1 Theis. v. 7, 8.
We are not; concerned with the argument;
the words amount to a prohibition of drunk
~ness; and the authority is conclusive.

Jt is' a question of some importance, how
far drunkenness is an excuse for the crimea
whi~h ~h¢ drurik~n person commits.



10 DRUNKENNESS.

In the solution of this question, we will
first suppose the drunken person to be alt{)
gether deprived of moral agency, that is to
say, of all reflection and foresight. In this
condition, it is evident that he is no more
capable of guilt than a madman; although,:
like him, he may be extremely mischievous.
The only guilt with which he is chargeable,
was incurred at the time when he voluntarily
brought himself into this situation. And as
every man is responf'iible for the consequences
which he foresaw, or might have foreSeen.'
and for no other, this guilt will be in propor
tion to the probability -of such consequences'
ensuing. From which principle results the
following rule, 'Viz. that the guilt of any ac
tion in a drunken man bears the same pro...
portion to the guilt of the like action in a
sober man, that the probability o.f its being
the consequence of drunkenness bears to ab
solute certainty. By virtue of this rule;
those ·vices which are the known effects of
drunkenness, either in general, or upon par
ticular constitutions, are, in all, or in men of
such constitutions, nearly as criminal as if
committed with all their faculties and sense
about them.

If the privation of reason be only partial,
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the guilt will be of a mixed nature. For liP

much of his self-government as the drunkard
ret~inS) he is as responsible then as at any
other time. He is entitled to no abatement
beyond the strict proportion in which his
moral faculties are impaired. Now I call
th~ guilt of the crime, if a sober man had
committed it, the whole guilt. A person in
the condition w~ describe, incurs part of thia
at the instant of perpetration; and by bring
ing himself into such a condition, he incurred
that fraction of the remaining part, which
the danger of this consequence was of an in
tegral certainty. For the sake of illustra
tion, we a~e at liberty to suppose, that a mao
loses half his moral faculties by 'drunken
ness; this leaving him but half his responsi
bility, he incurs, when he commits the ac
tion, half of the whole guilt. We will also

-suppose that it was known beforehand, that
it was an even chance, or half a certainty,
that .this crime would follow his getting
drunk. This makes him chargeable with
half of the remainder; so that, altogether,
he is. responsible in three fourths of the guilt
which a sober man would have incurred by
the same action.

1 do not mean that any real case can be
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l.,duced to numbers, or the calculation be
ever made with arithmetical precision; but
these are the principles, and this the rule by
which our general admeasurement of the
guilt of such offences should 'be regulated.

The appetite' fOf intoxicating liquors ap
pears to me to be almost always acquit'ed.
One proof of which is, that it is apt to return
only at particular times and places; as after
dinner, in the evening, on the market-day,
at the market-town, in such a company, at
.uch a tavern. And this may be the reason
that, if a habit of drunl<enness be' ever over
eome,' it is upon some change of place, situa.
tion, company, or profession. A man sunk
deep in a habit of drunkenness will, upon
cmch occasions as these, when he nndshim
self loosened from the associations which held
him fast, sometimes make a plunge, and get
o.ut. In a matter of so great importance, it
is well worth while, where it is in any degree
practicable, to change our habitation and
wciety, for the sake of the experiment.

Habits of drunkenness commonly take
their rise tither from a fondness for; and
connexion with, some company, or some
companion, already addicted to this pmc.
tice; which affords an almost irresistIble'in...

_J
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vitation to take a share in the indulgencfiS
which those about us are enjoying with so
much apparent relish and delight; or from'
want of regular employment, which is sure
to let in many superfluous cravings and cus·
toms, and often this amongst the rest; Of,

lastly, from grief, or fdtigue, both which
stro~gly solicit that relief which inebriating
liquors administer, and also furnish a spe
cious excuse for complying with the inclina
tion. But the habit, when once set in, 'is
continued by different motives from those to
·which it owes its origin. Persons addicted
to excessive drinking suffer, in the intervals
-of sobriety, and near the return of their ac
customed indulgence, a faintness and oppres
Bion circa prcecordia, which it exceeds the
ordinary patience of human nature to en
'dure. This is usually relieved for a short
rtime by arepetition of the same excess; and
to ,thi~ relief: as to the removal of every

,long-continued pain, they who haveonc.e
"experienced it, are urged almost beyond the
'power of resistance. This is not all: as the
-liquor loses its stimulus, the dose must be
increased, to reach the same pitch of eleva
Itioo, or ease; ~hich increase, proportionably
accelerates the progress of all the maladies
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that drunkenness brings on. Whoever re
flects upon the violence of the craving in the
advanced stages of the habit, and the fatal
termination to which the gratification of it
leads, will, the moment he perceives in him,;,
self the first symptoms of a growing inclina
tion to intemperance, collect h;s resolution to
this point; or (what perhaps he will find bis
best security) arm himself with some per
emptory r~le, as to the times and quantity
of his indulgences. I own myself a friend
to the laying down of rules to ourselves of
this .sort, and rigidly abiding by them.
They may be exclaimed against as stiff, but
they' are often salutary. Indefinite resolu..
.lions of abstemiousness are apt to yield to
extraordinary occasions; and extraordi!lary
occasions to .occur perpetually. Whereas,
the stricter the rule is, the more tenacious
we grow of it; and many a man will abstain
rather than break his rule, who would not
easily be brought to exercise the same mor
tification f\"Om bigher motives. Not to men
tion, that when our rule is once ~nown, we
are provided with an answer to every im
portunity.

There is a difference, no doubt, between
convivial intemperance, and that solitary

I

I
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sottishness which waits neither for company
·Dor invitation. B,ut the one, I am afraid,
commonlyend~ in the other: and this last
in the basest degradation to which the facul
ties and dignity of human nature can be
reduced.

CHAPTER 111.

SUICIDE.

'THERE IS no subject in morality in which
the consideration of general consequence,
is more necessary than in this of Suicide.
Particular and extreme cases of suicide may
be .imagined, and may arise, of which it
would be difficult· to assign the particular
mischief, or from that consideration alone to

. .
demonstrate the guilt; and these cages have
been the chief occasion of confusion and
doubtfulness in the question: 'albeit this is
no more than what is sometimes true of the
most acknowledged vices. I could propose·
lJlaDy possible cases even of murder, which,
if theY,were detached from the general rule,
and 'governed by their own particular conse
quences alone, it would be no easy under
taking to prove criminal.

.' ..1..- ..•..:
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The true question in .this argument is Dc)

othe~ than this: May every man who chooses
to destroy his life, innocently do so? Limit
and distinguish the subject as you can, it
will come at last to this question.

For, shall we say, that we are then at li
berty to commit suicide, when we find ollr
continuance in life become useless to man
kind? Anyone who pleases, may make him
self useless; and melancholy minds ar~ prone
to think themselves useless, when they really
are not so. Suppose a law were promulgat
ed., allowing each private person to destroy
every man he met, whose longer continuance
in the world· he judged to be welus; wh()
would not condemn the latitude of such a
rule? .who does not perceive that it amounts
to a. permission to -commit murder at plea.
sure? A similar rule, regulating the rights
over our own lives, would be capable of the
lame extension. B~side which, no one is
useles.s for the purpose' of this plea, but he
who has lost every capacity and opportunity
of being useful, together witb the possibility
of recovering any degree of either; which is
a state of Buch complete destrtlltion and de
spair, ~s cannot, I believe, be predicated of. .

any man living.
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Or rather, shall we say that to depart vo

luntarily out oflife, is lawful for those alone
who leave none to lament their death? If this
consideration is to be taken into the account
at all, the subject of debate will be, not
whether there are any to sorrow for us, but
whether their sorrow for our death will ex
ceed that which we should suffer by continu
ing to live. Now this is a comparison of
things so indetermin.ate in their nature, ca
pable of so different a judgement, and con
cerning which the judgement will differ 80

much according to the state of the spirits,
or the pressure of any present anxiety, that
it would. vary little, in hypochondriacal
constitutions, from an unqualified license to
commit suicide, whenever the· distresses
which men felt, or fancied, rose high enough
to overco~e the pain and dread of death.
Men are never tempted to destroy them
selves but when under the oppression of some
grievous uneasiness: the restrictions of the
TQ.le therefore ought to apply to these cases.
But what effect can we look for from a rule
which proposes to weigh our pain againSt I

that of another ; the misery that is .felt,
against that which is only conceived; and in
. VOL. II. C

i
I
I

i
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so 'corrupt a balance as the party's own dis
tempered- imagination?

In like manner, ,vhateverother rule you·
assign, it will· ultimately bring us to an' in
discriminate toleration of suicide, in all cases
in which there is danger of its l:>eing com
mitted. It remains, therefore,· to inquire
what would he the effect of such a toleration:
evidently, the loss of many lives to the com-

. munity, of which some might be useful or
important; the affliction of many families,
and the consternation of all: for mankind
must live in continual alarm for the fate of
their friends and dearest relations, when th8
restraints of religion and morality are with
'drawn; when every disgust which is power
ful enough to tempt men to suicide, shall be
dee.med sufficient td justify it; and when the
follies and vices, as well as the inevitable ca
lamities, of human life, .so often make exist
ence ~ burthen.

A second consideration, and perfectly di
stinct from the former, is this: by continu
itlgiu the world, and in the exercise of thosfr
virtues which remain within our power, we
retain· dIe opportunity of melioratingollt
condition in a future state. This argument, .
it is true, does not in strictness prove suici~
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to be a crime; but if it supply a motive to
dissuade us from committing it, it amounts
to much. the same thing. Now there is no
condition in human life which is not capable,
of some virtue, active or passive. Even
pIety and resignation under the sufferings to
which weare called~ testify Ii truth and ac
quiescence in the Divine counsels, more ac- '
ceptable, perhaps, than the most prostrate
devotion; afford an edifying example to all
who observe them; and may hope for a re-'
compense ,among the most arduous of hu
man virtues. These qualities are always in
the pmver of the miserable; 'indeed of none
but the miserable. '

Tlle two considerations above stated, be..
long to all cases of suicide whatever. Beside
which general reasons, each case will be ag
gravated' by its own proper and particulal'
conse'queIl,Ces; by the duties that are de
serted; by the claims tha.t are defrauded;
by the loss, affliction; or disgrace, which our.
death, or the manner of it~ causes our family,
kindred, or friends; by the occasion we give

. to many to suspect the sincerity of oUf mo~
ral· and religious professions, and, together
with ours, those of aU others; by the, re,.
proach we- draw upon our order, calling, 9r

l

c 2

-
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sect; in a word, by a great variety of e'Vil
consequences attending npon peculiar situa
tions, with some or other of which every ac
tual case of suicide is chargeable.

I refrain from the common topics of" de..
" serting our post," " throwing up our trust,n
c," rushing uncalled into the presence of our
" Maker," with some others of the same sort,
not because they are comtn071 (for that rather
affords a presumption in their favour), but
because I do not perceive in them much ar
gument to which an answer may not easily
be given.

Hitherto we have pursued upon the 8ub.
ject the light of nature alone; taking how
ever into the account, the expectation of a
future existence, without which our reason
ing upon this, as indeed all reasoning upon
moral questions, is vain. We proueed to in
quire, whether any t'ping is to be met, with in
Scripture, which may add to the probability
of the conclusions we have been endeavour
ing to support. An4 here I acknowledge-~

that there is to be found neither any express
determination of the question, nor sufficient
evidence to prove that the case of suicide
was in the contemplation of the law which
prohibited nmrder. Any inference, there-
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fore, which we deduce fr.om Scriptur.e, CaB

be sustained only by construction .and impli
cation: that is to say, although .tlley who
were authoritled to instruct mankind, have
npt decided a question which never, so far
as appears to us, camehefore them; yet, I
think, they have left enough to constitu.te a.
presumption .how they would have decided it,
had it been proposed or thought of. ""

What occur,s to this purpo.Se, il contained
in the following observatiWls :

1. Human life is spoken of as a term as.
,igned or presctibed to us: "Let us run
" :with patience the race that is set before
" 08/'-" I have finished my course."-"That
" I may finish my course with joy."-" Ye
" have need of patience, that, after ye have
n done the will of God, ye might receive the
" promise."-These expressions appear to me
incon8isten~ with the opinion, that we ate at
liberty,to determine the duration of our lives
for ourselves. If this were the case, with
"bat propriety could life be called a race
that is set bifore us; or, which is the same. ,

thing, " our course;" that is, the course set
out or appointed to us? The remaining quo
tation is equally strong ;-" That, after ye
4'. have ~one the will of God, ye might n'-
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F' ceive the promise." The most natural
meaning that can be gi\·en to the words',
i' after ye ha,~e'done the will of God,'; is,
after ye have discharged the duties of life so
long as God is, pleased 'to continue you in it.
According to which interpretation, the text
militates strongly against suicide: and they
who reject this paraphra,se, will please to pro,.
J>Ci6e a better. '
t 2. There is not one' quality which Chris.t
a.nd his apostles inculcate upon their follow~

ers so often, or so earnestly; as that of pa
tience' under affliction. .Now .this' 'virtue
would have been in a great measure super':'
tieded, and the ,exhortations to it might have
been spared, if the disciples of his religion
had been at liberty to quit the world aS'soon
as they grew weary of the ill usage which
they received in it. When the evils of life
pressed sore; tbey were to look forward to a
~, far more exceeding' and eternal weight of
,', glory;" they were to receive them, " as
~"chastenings of the Lord," as intimations'of
his care and love: by these and' the like, re
flections' they were to support and improve
themselves under their sufferings ; 'but not a
hint has any where escaped of seeking relief
in a voluntary death. The following text ~
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.particular strongly €ombats all impatience of
distress, of which. the greatest is that which
prompts to'acts of suicide :-" Consider Him
" that endured such contradiction of sinners
" against himself, lest ye be wea'ried and taint
" in your minds." I would offer my com..
ment upon this passage, in these two queries:
first, Whether a Christian convert, who had
been impelled by the continuance aJild urgen,
cy of his sufferings to destroy his own life,
would not have been thought by the author
of this text" to have been weary," to have
" fainted in his mind," to hav~fallenoff from
that example which is here proposed to the
meditation of Christians in distress? And yet
secondly, Whether such an act would not
have been attended with all the circum
stances of mitigation which can excuse or
extenuate suicide at this day?,

5. The conduct of the apostles, and of the
Christians of the apostolic age, affords no ob-,
s~ure indication of their sentiments upon this
point., They lived, we are sure, in a confirm
ed persuasion of the existence, as well as of
the happiness, of a future state. They ex..,:
perienced in this world every extremity o{ex
ternal injury and distress. To die,. ~ae 'gain.
The ~hange which.death br.0ught with it was,
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in their expectation, infinitely beneficial.
Yet it never, that we can find, entered into
the intention of one of them to hasten thiB
change by an act of suicide; from which it is
difficult to say what motive could have so uni
~ersallywithheld them, except an 'apprehen
sion of some unlawfulness in the expedient.
, Having stated what we have been able to
collect in oppositio~ to the lawfulness of sui.
cide, by way ofdirect proof, i tseems'unneoessa
ry to open a separate'controversy with all the
arguments which are made use of to defend it;
which would only lead 'us ·into a repetition df
what has been offered already. Thefolwwing
argument, however, being somewhat more au-.

tificicd and impo&ing than the rest, as well 88

distinct from the general consideration of the
subject, cannot 80 properly be passed over..
If we deny to tbeindividual a ·right OTUr his
own life~ it seems impossible, it is said, to re.
concile with the law of nature that right
which the state -claims :and exercises over ,the
lives of its subjects, when it ordains or infliots
capital punishments. For this right, like all'
other just authority in the state, can only be
'derived from the compact and virtual consent
of the citizens wbichcompose the state; and
it seems self-evident, if any principle in mo..
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rality be so, that no one, by his conaent,-caIl
transfer to another a 'right which he does not
possess himself. It will be equally difficult
~acoount for the power of the state to com
mit its subjects to the dangers of war, and to
expoSe their lives without scruple in the field
of :battle; especially in offensive hostili ties,
iD whioh the privileges of self-defence cannot
be pleaded with any appearance of truth: and
8till more difficult to explain,.how in such,. Of,

in any circumstances, -prodigality ·of life can
be a virtue, if the preservation of it ·bea !duty
of our nature.

This whole reasoning sets lout from one
error, namely, that the state acquires its right
over the life of the subject from the subject's
own consent, as a part of what originally and
personally belonged to himself, and which he
has made over to his governors. The truth is,
the state derives this right neither from the
consent of the subject, nor through the me
dium of that consent; but, as I may say, im
mediately from the donation of the Deity.
Finding that such a power in ,the sovereign of
the community is expedient, if not necessary,
for the community itself, it is justly presum
ed to be the will of God, that the sovereigp
should posaess and exercise it. I t is this pre-

,
...,..
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$umption which constitutes the right; it is
the same indeed which constitutes every
other: and if there were' the like reasons to
authorise the presumption in the· case of pri
vate person:'!, suicide would be as ju'stifiable as
war, or capital executions. But until it can
be shown that the power over human life may
be converted to the same advantage in the
bands of individuals over their own, as in
those of the state over the lives of its
subjects, and that it may be intrusted with
equal safety to both, there is no room· for ar
guing, from the existence of such a right in
the latter, to the toleration of it in the for
mer.
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MORAL PHILOSOPHY.

e

BOOK V.

, DUTIES TOWARDS GOD.

CHAPTER Y.

DIVISION OF THESE DUTIES.

IN one sense, every duty is a duty to
wards God, since it is his will which makes
it a duty: but there are some duties ofwhich
God is the obj~ct, as well as the author; and
these are peculiarly, an~ in a more appro..
priated sense, called 'duties toward3 God.

That silent pi~tY"wh:ch consists in a hab~t

of tracing out the Creat!Jr's wiidom and
goodness in the objects around us, or in the
history of his dispensations; of referring the
blessings we enjoy to his bounty, and of re..
sorting in our distresses to his succour; may
pos'sibly be more acceptable to the Deity
tblW any visible expressions of devotion
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whatever. Yet these latter (which, although
they may be expclle<l,are not superseded, by
the former) compose the only part of the
subject which admits of direction or disqui
sition from a moralist.

Our duty towards God, BO far as it is ex
term},l, is divided into worship and reverence.
God is the immediate object of both; and
the difference betw.een them is, that the one
consists in action, the other in forbearance.
When we go to church -00 the Lord's day, led
thither by a sense of duty towards God, we

perform an act of worship; when, from the'
same motive, we rest in ajourney upon that
aay, .we discharge a duty of reverence.

Divine 'Worship is made up of adoration,
,thanksgiving, and prayer.-But, as what we
llave to offer concerning the two former
may -be observed of prayer, we shall make
that 'the ,title 'of the following ,ch~pters, ana
,the direct subject of our ~onsideration. .

..
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CHAPTER II.

OF THE DUTY AND OF THE ~FFICACY OF

PRAYER, SO I'AR AS THE sA11rE APPEAltt

FROK THE LIGHT OF NATl1R.E.

WHEN one man deflires to obtain any thing
of another, he betakes himself to entreaty;
and this· may be observed of mankind in all
ages and countries of the world. Now what
is universal, .may be called natural; and it
seems probable that Ood, as our supreme
governor, should expect that towards himself,
which by a natural impulse,' or by the irre
ai.tible order of our constitution, he has
prompt~d us to pay to every other being on
1\7hom \ye depend.

The same may be said of thanksgiving.
Prayer likQwi8C "is necessary to keep up in

the minds of mankind a sense ofGod's agency
in the universe, and of their own dependency
upon him.

Yet, after all, the duty of pmyt'r depends
- upon its e,fficacy: for I confess myselfunable

to conceive, ·bow any man can pray, or bt

I
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obliged to pray, who expects nothing from
his prayers; but who is persuaded, at the
time he utters his request, that it cannot
possibly produce the smallest impression upon
the being to whom it is addressed, or ad
vantage to himself. Now the efficacy of
prayer imports that we obtain something in
consequence of praying, which we should not
have received without prayer; against all ex
pectation of which, the following objection'
has been often and seriously alleged;- "If
" it be most agreeable to perfect wisdom and
" justice that we should receive what we de~

" sire, God, as perfectly wise and just, will
" give it to us without aski~g';' if it be. no~
,,' agreeable to these attributes of hi.s n~ture,

" our entreaties cannot move him to give it
" us, and it were. impious to expect that they
"should." In fewer words, thus.: " Ifwhat. .
'''we request be fit for us, we shall have it

\ "wIthout praying; if it be not' fit for us, we
\ "cannot obtain it by praying." This ob

jection admits but of one answer, namely,
that it may be agreeab to p<;ifect wid om
to grant that to our prayers, which it 'would
not have been agr-eeable ~o the same wisdom
to have given us without praying for. But
wh\\t virtue, you will ask, is there in prayer,
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which should make a favoqr consistent with
wisdom, which ,would n@t have been so with
out it? To this question, which' contains the
whole difficulty attending the subject, the
following possib~lities are offered in ,reply:

1. A fdvour granted to prayer may be
more apt, on that very account, to produce
good effects upon the person obliged. It
may hold in the Divine bounty,. what ex
perience has raised into a proverb in the
collation of human benefits, that what is ob..
tained without asking, is oftentimes received
without gratitude.

2. It may be. consistent with the wisdom
. of the Deity to withhold his favours till they

be asked for, as an expedient to encourage
devotion in his rational creation, in order
thereby to keep up and circulate a know
ledge and sense of their dependency' upon
!lim.

3. Prayer has a natural tendency t~ amend.
the petitioner himself; and thus to bring him
within the. rules which the wisdom of the
Deity has prescribed to the dispensation of
his f~v:ours.

If these, or any other assignable suppo
ai'tions, . serve to remove the apparen,t re
}>ugnancy between t~ success of prayer and

•
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the character of the Deity, it is enough; for
the question with the petitioner is not from
which, out of many motives, God may grant
his petition, or in what particular manner he
is moved by the 8upplications of his crea
tures; but whether it be consistent with his
n~ture to be moved at all, and whether there
be any conceivable motives which may dis
pose the Divine 'Vill to grant the petitioner
what he wants, in consequence of his praying
for it. It is sufficient for the petitioner, that
he gain his end. It is not nece~sary to de
votion, perhaps not very consistent with it,
that the circuit of causes, by which his
prayers prevail, should be known to the pe
titioner, much less that they should he pre
se~t to his imagination at the time. All that
is necessary is, that there be no impossibility
apprehended in the matter.

Thus much must be conceded to the ob~

jection: that prayer cannot reasonably be
offered to God with all the same views, with
which we oftentimes address OUl' entreaties
to men (views which are not commo~ly or
easily separated from it), viz. to inform them
of our wants and desires; to tease them out
by importunity; to work upon their indo
lence or compassion, in order to persuade

•
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them to do what they ought to have done
before, or ought not to do at all.

But" suppose there existed a prince, who
was known by his subjects to act, of his own

- accord, always and invariably for the best;
-the situation ~f a petitiqner, who solicited 'a ,
favour or pardon from such a prince, would
sufficiently resemble ours: and the question
with him, as ~ith us, would be, whether, the
character of the prince being considered,
there remained any chance that he should
obtain from him by prayer, what he would
not have received' without it. I do not con
ceive that the character of such a prince
would necessarily exclude the effect. of his
subjecfs prayers; for whe~, that prince fe;.
Hected, that the earnestness .and humility of
the supplication had generated in the sup
plia~t a frame of mind; upon which the 'par
don or favour asked would produce a perma
nentand' active sense of gratitude; that the
granting 9f it to prayer would put others
upon ~ing to him, and by that means pre
se~ve the ,love- and submission of his subjects,
upon ,which love and submission their own
happiness, as well as his -glory, depended;
that, beside that the memory of the. parti
'cuiar kindness would be heightened and pro-

VOL. II. D
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longed by the anxiety with which it had heen
sued for, prayer had in other respects so dis
posed and prepared the mind of the pe
titioner, as to render capable of future se~·

vice. him who before ·"as unqualified for
any: might not that prince, I say, although
he proceeded upon no other cQnsiderations
than the strict rectitude and expediency of
the measure, grant a favour or pardon to thi!
man, which he did not grant to anotlaer, who
was too proud, too lazy, or too busy, too in
different whether he received it or not, or too
iDl!Iensible of the sovert:ign's absolute power
to give or to withhold it, ever to ask for it?
or even to the philosopher, who, from an
opinion of the fruitlessness of all addresses
to a prince of the character which he had
formed to himself, refused in his own; ex
ample,- and discouraged in others, all outward
returns of gratitude, acknowledgements of
duty, or application to the sovereign's mercy,
or bounty;" the disuse of which (seeing af.
CKtions do not long subsist which are never
expressed) was followed by a decay of-loy
alty' and zeal amongst his subjects, and
threatened to end in a forgetfulness of his
rights, and a contempt of his authority?
These, together with other assignable COJ14

1- --.
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siderations, . and some pet-haps inscrutable,
-and even inconceivab~e, by the persons upon
whom his will was to be exercised, might
Pas.s in the mind of the prince, and move bis
counsels; ,whilst nothing, in the mean time,
dwelt in the petitioner's thoughts but a sense
of his own grief and wants; of the power
and goodness from which alone he was to
look for. relief; and of his .obligation to en"
deavour~ by future obedience, to render that
pe~son propitious to his happiness, in whose
bands, and at the disposal of whose mercy,
he found himself to be.

The objection to prayer supposes, that a

perfectly wise being must necessarily be in..
exorable: .but where is the proof, that inez
arability is any part of perfect wisdom; espe.
cially of that wisdom which is explained to
consist in bringing about the most beneficial
ends by the wisest means?

The objection likewise assumes another
princip1e~ which is· attended with consider..
able difficulty and obscurity, namely, that
upon every occasion there is one, and only
eae, mode of acting for the best; and that
the pivine Will is necessarily determine~

\ and confined to that .inode: both which po
eitiom pr~lume a knowledge of universal

D2
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nature, much beyond what we are capable
of attaining. Indeed, when we apply to the
Divine Nature such expressions as these,
" God must always do what is right," " God
" cannot, from the moral perfection and ne
" cessity of his nat~re, act otherwise than for
" the best," we ought to apply them with
much indeterminateness and reserve; or ra
ther, we ought to confess, that there is some
thing in the subject out of the reach of our
apprehension; for, in our apprehension, to
b~ under a necessity of acting according
to any rule, is. inconsistent with free agen
cy; and it makes no difference which we
can understand, whether the necessity be
internal or external, or that the, rille is the
rule of perfect rectitude.

But efficacy is ascribed to prayer without
the proof, we are told, which can alone in
such a subject produce conviction,-the cen
firmation of experience. Concerning the
appeal to experience, I shall content myself
with this remark, that if prayer were suffered
to disturb the order of second causes ap
pointed in the universe too much, or to pro
duce its effects with the same regularity that
they do, it would introduce a change into
human affairs, which in some impo,rtant re-

,'-=.' r A..-__
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I

spects would be evidently for the 'forse,
Who, for example, would labou'r, if his ne
cessities could be supplied with equal cer
tainty by prayer? How few would contain
within any bounds of moderation' those pas
sions and pleasures, which at present are
'checked only by disease, or the dread of it,
if prayer would infallibly r.estore health! In
short, if the efficacy of prayer were so con
stan~ and observable as to be relied upon
beforehand, it is easy to foresee that the
conduct of mankind would, in proportion to
tha t reliance, become careless and disorderly.
It is possible, in the natUl'e o~ things, that
our prayers may, in many instances, be effi
cacious, and yet our experience of their effi.
cacy be dubious and obscure. Therefore, if
the light of nature instruct us by any other
arguments to hope for effect from prayer;
still more, if the Scriptures authorise these
hopes by promises of acceptance; it seems
not a sufficient reason for calling in question
the reality of such effects, that our observa
tions of them are ambiguous; especially
since it appears probable, that this very am~ .
biguity is necessary to the happiness and
safety of human life.

But some, whose objections do not exclude •
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all prayer, are offended with the mode of
prayer in use amongst us, and with many of
the subjects which are almost universally iry
troduced into public worship, and recom
mended to pJ'ivate devotion. To pray for
particular favours by name, is to dictat~, it
has been said, to· Divine wisdom and good
ness: ~o intercede for others, especially for
whole nations and empires, is still worse; it
is to presume that we possess such an in
terest with the Deity, a~ to be able, by our
applicati~:ms, to bend the most important of
his counsels; and that the happiness of
others, and even the prosperity of communi
ties, is to depend upon this interest, apd
upon our choice. Now, how unequal soever
our knowledge of the Divine economy may
be to the solution of this difficulty, which re
quires perhaps a comprehension of the entire
plan, and of all the ends, of God's moral
government, to explain satisfactorily, ,~e cun
understand one thing concerning it: that it is,
after all, nothing more than the making of
one ffi;;ln the instrument of happiness and
misery to another; which is perfectly of a
piece with the course and order that obtain,
and which we must believe were intended to

• obtain, in human affairs. Why may we not
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be assisted by the prayers of other men, who
are beholden for our support to theil' la
bour? Why may not our happine!l8 be made
in some cases to depend upon the interces
sion, as it certainly does in many upon the
good offices, of our neighbours? The happi
ness and misery of great numbers we see
oftentimes at the disposal of one man'.
choice, or liable to be much affected by hi.
~onduet: what greater difficulty is there in
supposing, that the prayers of an individual
may avert a calamity from multitudes, or
be accepted to the ,benefit of whole com..
munities?

CHAPTER III.

OF THE DUTY AND EFFICACY OF PRA. YB.B.

AS REPRESENTED IN 8CIUPTUR£.

THE reader will have observed, that the
refteetions stated in the preceding chapter,
whatevet' truth and weaght they may be
ttllowed to contain, rise many of them DO

higher than to negative arguments in felV'OUI'

of the propriety of addressing prayer to God.

\ '
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To prove that the efficacy of prayers is 'not
inconsistent with the attributes of the Deity,
does not prove that prayers are actually effi
cacious: and in the want of that unequivocal
testimony, which experience alone could af
ford to this point (but which we do not pos,:,
sess, and have seen good reason why we. are
not to expect), the light of nature le'av~s us
to controverted probabilities, drawn from
the impulse by which mankind have been
almost universally - prompted to devotion,
a~d from some beneficial purposes, which, it
is conceived, may be better answered by the
audience of prayer than by any other mode
of communicating the same blessings. The
revelations which we deem authentic, com",:
pletely supply this defect of natural religion.
They require prayer to God as a. duty; and
they contain positive assurance of its efficacy
and acceptance. We could have no reason
able motive for the exercise of prayer, with
ou~ believing that it may avail to the relief
of our wants.. This belief can only be found
ed, either. in a' sensible experience of the
effect of prayer, or in promises of acceptance
~ignified by Divine authority. Our know
ledge would have come to us in the former
way, less capable indeed of doubt, but sub-
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jected to the abu~e8 and inconveniences
briefly described above; in the latter way,
that is, by authorised significations of God's
.general disposition to hear and answer the
devout supplications of his creatures, we arc
encouraged to pray, but not to place such
a dependence upon prayer as might relax
other obligations, or confound the order of
events and of human. expectations.

. The Scriptures not only affirm the pro
priety of prayer in general, but furnish pre
cepts or examples which justify some topics
and some modes of prayer that have been
thought excep~ionable. And as the whole
subject rests so much upon the foundation of
Scripture, I shall put down at length texts
applicable to the five following heads: to

the duty and efficacy of 'prayer in general;
of prayer for particular favours by name.;
for public national blessings;. of intercession
for others; of the repetition of uDsuccessful
prayers.

1. Texts enjoining prayer in . general:
" Ask, and it shall. be given you; seek, and
" ye shall find :-1£ ye, being evil, know how
"to give good gifts unto your children,
" how ~uch more shall your Father, which
"is in heaven, give good things to them

.Coogle
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"that ask him !"-" Watch ye, therefore,
" and pray always, that ye may be account
" ed worthy to escape all those things that
" shall come to pass, and to stand before
" the Son of man."-" Serving the Lord,
., rejoicing in hope, patient in tribulation,
"continuing instant in prayer."-" Be
4C c8,l"eful for nothing, but in every thing by
" prayer and supplicatwn, with thanksgiv
" ing, let your ·requests be made known unto
" God."-" I will, therefore, that men pray
., every where, lifting up holy hands without
"wrath and' doubting."-" Pray without
" ceasing." -Matt. vii. 7. 11; Luke xxi. 36;
Rom. xii. 1!l; Philipp. iv. (j; 1 Thess. v. 17;

'1 Tim. ii. 8. Add to these, that Christ's
, '

reproof of the ostentation and prolixity of
;pharisaical prayers, and his recommendation
to his disciples, of retirement and simplicity
in theirs, together with his dictating a parti
cular form -of prayer, all presupPose prayer to
be an acceptable and availing service.

i. Examples of prayer for. particular fa
rours by Dame: " For this thing" (to wit,
lOme bodily infirmity, which he calls 'a
thorn given him in the flesh')" I besought
" the Lord thrice, that it might depart from
" me."-" Night and day praying exceed-

--...
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." ingly, that we m'ght see your face, and
"perfect that which is lacking in your
"faith." 2 Cor. xii. 8; 1 Thess. iii. 10.

S. Directions to pray for national or
public blessings: "Pray for the peace of
4' Jerusakm."-" Ask yo of the Lord rain t

'I; in the time of the latter rain; so the Lord
" shall make bright clouds, and give tht'm
" showers of rain, to everyone graBS in the
" trelcl."-" I exhort, therefore, that first of
"all, supplications, prayers, intel,"cessions,
" and giving of thanks, be made for all men;
" fOT kings, and for all that are in authority,
" that we may lead a quiet and peaceable
" life, in all godliness and honesty; for this
U is good and acceptable in the sight of God
" our Saviour." Psalm cxxii. 6; Zech. L 1 ;
1 Tim. ii. 1, 2, 3.

4. Examples of intercession, and exhor
tations to intercede, for others :-" And
" Moses besought the Lord his God, and said,
" Lord, why doth thy wrath wax hot against
" thy people? Remember Abraham, Isaac,
t' and Israel, thy servants. And the -Lord
" repented of the evil which he thought to

" do unto his people."-" Peter, therefore,
" was kept in prison, but prayer was made
" without ceasing of the church WltoGod

\
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"for him." "For God is my witness, that
"without ceasing I make mention of you .
" alway' in my prayers."-" Now I beseech
" you, brethren, for the Lord Jesus Christ's
" sake, and for the love of the Spirit, that ye
" strive together with me, in your prayers
" for me."-" Confess your faults one to ano
" ther, and pray onefor another, that ye may
" be healed: the effectual fervent prayer of
" a righteous man availeth much." Exod.
xxxii. 11; Acts xii. 5; Rom. i. 9. xv. SO;
James v. 16.

5. Declarations and examples authorising
the repetition of unsuccessful prayer: " And
" he spake a parable unto them, to this end,
" that men ought always to pray, and not to
" faint."-" And he left them, and went
" away again, and prayed the third time, say
" ing the same words."-" 'For this thing I be
" sought the Lord thrice, that it might de
" part from me." Luke xviii. 1; Matt. xxvi.
44; 2 Cor. xii. 8:1'.

.'
., The reformed Churches of Christendom, sticking

close in this article to their guide, have laid aside prayers
for the dead, as authorised by no precept or precedent
found in Scripture. For the same reason they properly
rejeq the invocation of saints; as also because such in
vocations suppose, in the saints whom they address, a know
ledge which can perceive what passes in different regions
of the, earth at the same time. And they deem it too

f
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CHAPTER VI.

OF PRIVATE PRAYER, FAMILY PRAYER,

AND PUBLIC WORSHIP.

CONCERNING these three descriptions of
de,·otion, it is first of all to be observed, that
each has its separate and peculiar use; and
therefore, that the exercise of one species of
worship, however regular it he, does not su
persede, or dispense with, the obligation of
either of the other two.

I. Private prayer _is recommended {or the
sake of the following advantages:

Private wants cannot always be made the
subjectof public prayer: but whatever reason
there is for praying at all, there is the
same for making the sore and grief of each
,man's own heart the business of his applica-
tion to God. This must be the office of
private exercises of devotion, being imper
fectly, if at all, practicable in any other.

Private prayer is generally more devout

much to take for granted, without the smallest intimation
. of such a thil',lg in Scripture, that any created being pos
sesses a faculty little short of that omniscience and orrin!-
'presence which they ascribe to the Deity. '

.,- .
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and earnest than the share we are capable of
taking in joint acts of worship; because it
affords leisure and opportunity for the cir
cumstantial recollectiop of those personal
wants, by the remembrance and ideas ofwhich
the warmth and earnestness of prayer are
chiefly excited.

Private prayer, in proportion as it is
usually accompanied with more actual thought
and reflection of the petitioner's own, has a
greater tendency than other modes of devo.
tion to revive and fasten upon the mind the'
general impressions of _religion. Solitude·
powerfully assists this effect. When a man
finds himself alone in communication with
his Creator, his imagination becomes filled
with a conflux of awful ideas concerning the
universal agency, and invisible presence, of
that Being; concerning what is likely to he
come of himself; and of the superlative im
portance of providing for the. happiness of
his future existence, by endeavours to please
him who is the arbiter of his destiny: re.
flections w4ich, whenever they gain admit..
tance, for a season overwhelm all others; and
leave, when they depart, a solemnity upon

"he thought~ that will seldom fail, in some
degree, to affect the conduct of life.

. ,,
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Private prayer, thus recommended by its
own propriety, and by advantage~ not. at
tainable in any form ,of religious communion,
receives a superior sanction from the a,u-

. thority and example of Christ ;" When tho11
" prayest, enter into thy closet; and when
" thou hast shut the door, pray to thy Father,
" which is in secret; and thy Father, which
" seeth in secret, shall reward thee openly."
-" And when he had sent the multitudes
" away, he went up int6 a mountain apart to
" "M . 6· . C)Qpray. att. VI. • XIV. ~oJ.

11. Family prayer.
The peculiar use of fami~y piety consists

in its influence upon servants, and the young
members of a family, who want sufficient
seriousness and reflection to retire of their
own accord to the exercise of private devo
tion, and whose attention you cannot easily
command in public worship. T~e example
also and authority of a father and master .act
in this· way with the greatest force; for his
priv~te prayers, to which his children and
servantS are not witnesses, act not .at all upon
them as .examples ; and his attendance upon
public, worship th~y will readily impute to
fashion, to a care to preserve appearances, to
a concern for decency and character, and to
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many motives besides a sense of duty to God.
Add to this, that forms of public worship, in
proportion as they are more comprehensive,
are always less interesting, than family pray
ers; and, that the ardour of devotion is bet
ter supported, and the sympathy more easily
propagated, through a small assembly,
~onnected by the affections of' domestic
society, than in the presence' of a mixed
congregation.

III. Public worship.
If the worsHip of God be a duty of reli

gion, public worship is a necessary institution;
forasmuch as, without it, "the greater part of
mankind would exercise no religious worship
at f,lll.

These assemblies afford also, at the same
time, opportunities for moral and religious in
struction to those who otherwise would re
ceive none. In all protestant, and in most

. Christian countries, the elements of natural
religion, and the important parts of the Evan
gelic history, are familiar to the lowest of
the people. This competent degree and ge
neral diffusion of religious knowledge amongst
all orders of Christians, which will appear a
great thing when compared with the intellec,;,
tual condition of barbarous nations,~ fair-
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ly, I think, be ascribed to no other cause
than the regular establishment of assemblies

, for divine worship; in which, either portions
of Scripture are recited and explained, or the
principles of Christian erudition are so con
stantly taught in sermons, incorporated with
liturgies, or expressed in extempore prayer,
as to imprint, by the very repetition, some
knowledge and memory of these subjects
upon' the most unqualified and careless
hearer.

The two reasous above stated, bind all the
members of a community to uphold public
worship by their presence and example, ale
though'the helps and opportunities which it

,affords maynof be necessary to the devotion
or edification' of all; and to some may be use
less:' for it is easily foreseen, how soon reli
gious assemblies would fall into contempt and
disuse, if that class of mankind who are abo~e

seeking instruction in them, a~dwant not that
their own piety should be assisted by either
forms or society in devotion, were to withdraw
their attendance; especially when it is consi
dered, that all who please, are at liberty to
rank themselves of this class. This argu.;.
ment meets the only serious apolo~y that can
,be made for, the absenting of ourselves from

VOL. XL E
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public worship. "Surely (some will say) I
H may be excused from going to church, so
" long as I pray at home; and have no rea
'-' son to doubt that my prayers are as ac
" ceptable and efficacious in my closet, as in
" a cathedral; still less can I think myself
'.' obliged to sit out 8 tedious sermon, in order
" to hear what is known already, what is bet..
" ter learllt from books, or suggested by me
"ditation:' They, whose qualifications and
habits best supply to themselves all the effect
()f public ordinances, will be the last to prefer
this excuse, when they advert to the general
consetJuence ofsetting up such an exemption,
as well as wh~n they consider the turn which
is sure to be given in the neighbourhoo~ to
their absence from public worship. You stay
from church, to, employ the sabbath at home
in exercises and studies suited to its proper bu.:.
$iness: your next neighbour stays from church
to spend theseventhday lessreligiouslythanbe
passed any of the six', in a sleepy, stupid rest,.
or at some rendezvous of drunkenness and de...
hauchery, and yet thinks that 'he is only imi...
tating you, beeause you both agree in not
going to _~hurch.. The same consideration
should 'over-rule manysmall scruples concern..
ing the rigorous propri~ty of some thing!Jp
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which may be contained in the forms, or ad
mitted into the addlinistration, of the public
worship of our e-mmunion: for it seems im
possible that even " two or three should be.
~'gathered together" in any act of social
worship, jfeach one requir~ from the rest an
implicit submission to his objections, and if
no man will attend upon a religious service
which in 81lY point contradicts his -opinion of
trutb,-Or faUs short of his ideas of perfection.

Beside the direct necessity of public wor
Alip to the gTeater part of every, Chrjstiaa
community (supposing worship at all to be a
Chri~tian duty), there are other valuable ad
"antages. growing out of the' use of religioul
B8Jemblies, without being ~ef1igned in the in
ttitution, or thought of by the individuals wh~
otmppse them.

1. Joining in praye.r and praises to their.
.common Creator and Governor, has a sensi~'

bIe tendency to unire mankind together,'
·end to cherish and enlarge the generous affec-
tions. .

So many pathetic reflections are awake~ .
hy every 'exercise of social-devotion, that
most men, I believe, carry away from public
worship a better temper towards the rest of

B.2
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mankind, than they brought w~th them.
Sprung from the same exbaction, preparing
together for the period of all worldly distinc-

, tions, reminded of their mUbJal infirmities
and common dependency, imploring and 're-·
ceiving support and supplies from the same
great source of power and boqnty, having all
one interest' to secure, one Lord to'serve, one
judgement, the supre~e object tL all of their

,hopes and fears, to look t~wards; it l~lutrdly .
possible, in this position, to behold mankind'
as strangers, competitors, or enemies; or not
to regard them as children of the same family,
assembled before their common parent, and
with some portion of the tenderness which
belongs to the most endearing of our domes
tic relations. It k not to be expected, that
any single effect of thifl ~ind should be consi
derable or lasting; but the frequent return
of such sentiments as the presence of a devout
c~ngregationnaturallysuggests, will gradual
ly melt down the ruggedness of many un
kind passions, and may generate in time a
permanent and productive. benevolence. .. .

2. Assemblies for the purpose of, divine
worship,. placjng men under impressions by
which they are taught to consider their re-
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lation to the Deity, and to contemplate those
arouhd them with' a view to that relatio~,

force upon their thoughts the natural equality
of the human species, llnd thereby promote
humility and condescension in the highest or
,ders of the community, and ins'pire the lowest
w.ith a'sense of their rights. The distinctio'ns
ofciviJ life are almost always im~isted upon
too much, and urged too far. Whatever,
therefore, conduces to restore the level,; by
qualifying the dispositions which grow out of
great elevation or dept'ession of rank, im
'proves the character on both sides.. Now
things are niade. to appear little, by being
placed beside what is great.· In which man
ner, superiorities, that occupy the whole field
of imagination, will vanish or shrink to their
'proper diminutiveness, when compared with
the distance by which even the highest of ;
,men are removed from the Supreme Being ;
,and this comparison is naturally introduced
by all acts of joint worship. If ever, the poor
man holds up his head, it is at church: ~f ever
the rich _man views him with respect, it is
therfil: ,and both will be the better, and the'
public profited, the oftener they meet in a si~

tuation, in which the consciousness of dignity
. jn the one is tempered and mitigated, an.d the

~-.
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spirit 9f the other erected and confirmed.
We recommend nothing adverse to subordi
nations which are established and necessary:
but then it should be remembered, that sub
ordination itself is an evil, being an evil t6

the subordinate, who are the majority, and
therefore ought not to be carried a tittle bea
yond what the greater good, the peaceable
govemment of the- community, require8~

- The public worship of Christians is a duty_
of Divine appointment. "Where two or
" three," says Christ, "are gathered together
" in my name, there am I in the midst of
" them-." This invitation will want nothing
of the force of a command' with those who
respect the person and authority from which
it proceeds. Again, in the Epistle to the He
brews; "not forsaking the asSembling of
" ourselves together, as the manner of sonie
" ist :" which reproof seems as applicable to
the desertion' of our public wor-ship at this
day, as to the forsaking the religious assem
blies of Christians in' the age of the' Apostle.
Independently of these passages of Scripture,
a disciple of Christia'nrty will hardly' think
himself at liberty to dispute a l praCtice set on

• Matt. xviii. 20. t Heb. jt,,!5.
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foot by the inspired preachers of his religion,
coeval with its institution, and retained by
every sect into which it bas been since di
vided.

CHAPrER V.

OF FORMS OF PRAYER IN PUBLIC

WORSHIP.

LITURGIES, or preconcerted forms of pub
lic devotion, being neither enjoined in Scrip-
ture, nor forbidden, there can be no good
reason for either receiving or reje.cting them,
but that of expediency; which expediency
is to be gathered from a comparison of the
advantages and disadvantages attending up-
on this· mode of wOf!Jlip, with those which
usually accompany extemporary prayer.

The advantages of a liturgy are these: . 
I. That it prevents ab~urd, extravagant,

or impious addresses to God, which, in an
ordel' of men so numerous as the sacerdotal,
the folly and enthusiasm of many must al
ways be in danger of producing, where the
conduct of the public ·worship is intrusted,

Coogle
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without restraint or assistance, to the discre
tion and abilIties of the officiating minister.

II. That it prevents the confusion of ex
temporary prayer, in which the congregation
being ignorant of each petition before they
hear it, and having little or no time to join
in it after they have heard it, are confounded
between their attention to the minister, and
to their own devotion. The devotion of the
hearer is necessarily suspended, until a peti
tion be concluded; and before he can assent.
to it, ar properly, adopt it, that is, before he
can ,address the same request to God for him
'self, and from himself, his attention is called
off to keep pace with what succeeds.' Add
to this, that the mind of the hearer is held
in continual expectation, and detained from
its proper business, by the very novelty with
which it is gratified. A congregation may
be pleased and affected with the prayers and
devotion of their minister, without joining in
them; in like manner as an 'audience often
times are with the representation of devotion
upon the stage, who, nevertheless, come
away without being conscious of having ex
ercised any aot of devotion themselves. Join'
prayer, which amongst all denominations of
Christians is the declared clesign of H caming

"
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" together," is prayer in which alljoin; and
not'that which one alone in the congregation ,
conceives and delivers, and of which the reat
are merely hearers. This objection seem.
fundamental, and holds even where the mi
nister's office is discharged with every possi
ble advantage and accomplishment. Th.
labouring recollection, and embarrassed or
tumultuous delivery, of many extempora
'speakers, forin an additional objection to this
mode of public worship: for these imperfec
tions are very general, and give great pain
to the serious part o,f a congregation, as well
as ~ord a profane diversion to the levity of
the other part.

These advantages of 'a liturgy are connect
ed with two principal inconveniences: first,
that forms of prayer composed in one age
become unfit for another, by the unavoidable
change of language, circumstances,~d opi
nions ; secondly, that the perpetual repeti.
tion of the same form of words produces
weariness and inattentiveness in the congre
gation. However, both these inconveniences
are il.1 their nature vincible. Occasional
revilions of a liturgy may obviate the firlt,
and del'otion will supply a' remedy for the
'BecoDd: or they may both subsist in a con-

DIJI!I' d ,yGoogle
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siderable degree, and yet 'be outweighed by
the objections which are inseparable from
extemporary prayer.

. ' The Lord's Prayer is a precedent, as well
88 a pattern, for forms of prayer. Our Lord
appffirs, if not to have prescribed, at least to

have authorised, the use of fixed fornfs~ when
he complied with the request of the disciple
who said unto him, "Lord, teach us to
" pray, as John also taught his disciples:'
Luke xi. 1.

The properties required in a public liturgy
are, that it be compendious; that it e~pres8
jast. conceptions of the Divine Attributes;
that it recite such wants as a congregation
.re,likely to feel, and no other; and that it
~ontain as few controverted propositions as

, possible.
I. That it be compendious. .
It were no difficult task to contract the li

t1lrgies of most churches into half their pre
sent compass, and yet retain every distinct
-petition, as well as the substalice of every
sentiment, which can be found in them.
'But brevity may be' studied too much. The
-eomposer of a liturgy must not sit down to
his work with the- hope, that the devotion of
'the' congregation will be uniformly silstained
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throughout, or that every part will be at.;
tended to by every hearer. If this could~
depended u'l'0n, a very short service would be
sufficiellt for every purpose that can be an

swered or designed by social worship: but
seeing the attention of most men is apt to
wander and return at intervals, and by startg,
he will admit a' eertain -degree of amplifiea-

. tion and repetition, of diversity of expression
upon the same subject, snd variety of phrase
and form with little' addition to the sense, to

the end that the attention, which has been
slumbering or absent during one part of the
service, may be excited and re~aned by an.;
other; and the assembly kept together until
it may reasonably be persumed, that the
most heedless and inadvertent have perforin.
ed some act of devotion, and the m08t desul.
tory attention been caught by some part or
other of the. public service. On the other
hand, the too great length or church-services
is more unfavourable to piety, than almOst
any fault of composition can be. It begets~

in many, an early and unconquerable dislike
to tbe pUblic worship of their country or
communion. They corne to church seldom';
and enter the doors, when they do come, un·
der the apprehension of a tedious attendance,
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which they prepare for at first, or soon after
relieve, by composing themselves to a drowsy
forgetfulness of the place and duty, or by
sending abroad their thoughts in search of
more amusing occupation. Although there
may be some few of a disposition not to be
wearied with religious exercises; yet, where
a ritual is prolix, and the celebration' of di
l'ine. service long, no effect is. in general to
be looked for, but that indolence wil find in
it an excuse, and piety. be disconcerted by
impatience..

The length and repetitions complained of
. in o~r liturgy, aTe not so much the fault of

the compilers, as the effect of uniting into
one service what was originally, but with
very little regard to the conveniency of the
people~ distributed into three.' Notwith
standing that dread of innovations in religion,
"'hich seems to have become the panic of the
age, few, I should suppose, would be dis
pleased with. such omissions, abridgements,
or change in the arrangement, as the combi
nation of separate services must necessarily
require, even supposing each to have be~n

faultless in itself. If, together with these al
terations, the Epistles and Gospels, and Col.
lects which. precede them, were composed ..

.'
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and. selected with mote regard to umty of
subject and design; and' t~e Psalms and
"Lessons eithe'r 'left to the choice of the mi
nister, o'r better accommodated to the capa
city of the audience, and the edification of
modern life; the' church of England would
be in possessio'n of. a liturgy, in which those
'who assent to her doctrines would have little
to blame, and the most, dissatisfied must
acknowledge many beauties.' The style
throughout is excellent; calm, without cold
ness; and, though every where sedate~ often
times affecting. :The pauses in the service
are disposed ~t proper intervals. The transi
tions from one office of devotion to another,
from .confess,ion to pniyer, from p'rayer to
thanksgiving, from thanksgIving to " hear
"ing of the word," are' contrived like scenes
in the drama, to supply the mind with a suc
cession ofdiversified engagements. As mud;!
'Variety is introduced also in the fonD. ,of
praying, as this kind of composition seems
capable of admifting. The prayer at one
time is continued;' at another, broken by
responses,or cast into short alternate ejacu
lations: and sometimes the congregation is

caUedupon to take its share in the service,
by being left to complete a s~ntence which

- ~'''' -.. ,"'
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the minister bad begun. The t:'llumeration
of human wants and derings in the Litany,
is almost complete. A Christian petitioner
can have few things to ask of GodJ or to de
precate, which' he will not nnd thece e~pre.s

ed, and for the most part with inimitable
tenderDess and simplicity.

II. That it express just conceptions of the
Divine Attributes.

.This is an article in which no care can be
too great. The popular notions of God are
formed" in a great measure, from the ac':
counts which the people receive of his na
ture and character in their religious assem
blies. An error here, becomes the error of
multitudes : and as it is a subject in ,which
almost every opinion leads the way to some
practical consequence, the purity or depra
vation of public manners will be affected.
amongst other causes, by the truth or cor
ruption of the public forms of worship.

III. That it reoire such wants as the con
gregation are likely to feel, and no other.

Of forms of prayer which offend not
egregiously against truth and decency, th&t
has the most merit, which is best calculated
to keep alive the devotion of the assembly.
It w~re to be wished, therefore, that every

...5.-_iliiiiiil._..............·===-=~~ .
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part of a liturgy were personally applicable
to every individual in the congregation; and
that nothing were introduced to interrupt
the passion, or damp the flame, which it is
not easy to rekindle. Upon this principle;
the state pra!ler~ in our liturgy should' be
fewer and shorter. Whatever may be pr~

tended, the congregation do _not-feel that
concern in the suhject of these prayers;
which must be felt, ere ever prayers be made
to God with earnestness. The _state -sty16
likewise seems unseasonably introduced int~

these prayers, as ill according with that anni.
hilation of human greatness, of which every
aet: that carries the mind to God, presentil
the idea.

IV. That it contain as few controverted
propositiQns as possible.

W-e allow to ,each ohBrch the truth of its
peculiar tenets, and all the importance which.
.eal can ascribe to them! We di.'Jpute not
here the tight or the expediency of ftaming
'Creeds, or of imposing subscriptions. But
why shoultl every position which a churoh
maintains, be woven with so much indU9tty
into her forms of public worship? _Some a..te
offended, and some are excluded; this is an
evil of itself, at least to them: and what ad-

,
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vantage or satisfaction can be derived' to the
rut, from the separation of their brethren, it
is difficult to imagine; unless it were a duty
to p'ublishour system of polemic divinity, un
der the n~me ofmaking confession ofour faith,
every timewe worshipGod; or a sin to agree in
religiousexerciseswitb those from whom wedif
fer in some religious opinions. Indeed;where'
one man thinks it his duty cOdstantly to wor
!hip a bei~g, whom another cannot, with the
assent of his conscience, permit himself to
worship at all, there seems to be no place for
comprehension, or any expedient left but a
quiet secession. All other differences may
be compromised by silence. If sectsan~

schisms be an evil, they are as much to be
avoided by one side as the other. If secta
ries are blamed for taking unnecessary of
fence, established churches are no less culpa..
hIe for unnecessarily giving it: they are
bound at least to produce a command, or a
reason of equivalent utility, for shutting out
any from.. their communion, by mixing with
divine worship' doctrine~ which, whether
true pr false, are unconnected in their nature
with devotion.
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cHAPl'ER VI.

OF THE USE OF IAB~ATICA.L INSTI

TUTIONS.

AN assembly cannot be collected, unless the
time of assembling be fixed and known be
'forehand: and if the design of the assembly
require 'that it be holden frequently, it is ea-
siest that it should' return at stated intervals.
This produces a necessity of appr~priating

let ~eason8 to the social offices of religion. It
is also highly convenient 'that the same sea
sons be observed throughout the country.
that all may be employed, or aU at leisure, to
gether; for if the recess from worldly occu
pation be not ~eneral, one man's business
will perpetually interfere with another man's
devotion; the buyer will be calling at the shop
when the seller is gone to church. This part,
'therefore, of the religiO~8 distinction of sea
. sons, namely, a generar'mtermission of labour
and businessduring~ tinae,s previously set
apart for the exercise of pulilic "orship, is
founded in the reasons wb~c..I{ ~ke public
worship itself a duty. But the celebration
of divine serviceae!.er occupies the whole day.

.What remt.mj~·'ther~~, of SWl~ay, beside
VOL. II" l'
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the part of it employed at chu~ch, must be
considered as a mere rest from the ordinary
occupations of civil life : and he who would
defend the institution, as it is required by law
to be observed in Christian countries, unless
he .can produce a command for a Chriltia"
sabbath, must point out the uses of it in that
VIeW.

First, then, that interval of relaxation
which Sunday affords to the laborious part of
mankind, contributes greatly to the comfort
andsatisfactionoftheirIiveSt both as it refreshes
them for the time, aDd as it relieves their six
days' labour by the prospect of a day of rest
always approaching i which could not be said
of casual indulgences ofleisure and rest, eveD
were they more frequent than there is reason
to· expect they would be if left to the discre
tion or humanity of interested hsk-makeJ'8.
To this difference it may be added, that boli.
days which coine seldotn and une1pected, are
unprovided, when they do come, with any
duty or employment; and the manner of

.•pending th~ being regulated by no public .
decency o~stablished u~ge, they are.~
Ulonly ~Diumed in rude, if oot criminal PM
timES, in stupid sloth, orbr~iDtempenmce~

WhQev.... eQlliiders bow much sabbatical i.
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Ititutions conduce, in' this respect, to t"
happiness and civilisation of the Jabourm,
dRises of mankind, and reflects bow.great •
majority of the human species these clu...
compose, will acknowledge the utility, wba'-'
ever he may belie~8 of the origin, of tWa
distinction; and will consequently perceive it
to be every man's duty to uphold the ob
servatiolil of Sunday when OIlce establisbed,
let the establishment have proceeded frOID
whom or from what authority it will.

Nor is there any thing lost to the cOIamu-.
nity by the intermission of public induat..,
one day in the we~k. For, in countnelt t~
lerahIy advanced' in population and the ute
6f civil life, there is always enough of human
ltabaur, and to spare. The difficulty is not
.0 much to procure, as to employ it. The
addition of the seventh day's labour to. that
of the other six, would have no other eWea:
than to reduce the price. The labourer him
self, who deserved and sufiered moat by th.
ebange, would g~in nothing.'

2. Sunday, by sURpending many public di
versions, and the ordinary rotation ofemploY'"
ment, leaves to men of all ranks and prafes..
lions sufficient leisure, and not more than
what is sufficient, both for the external offices

F2
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of Christianity, and the retired, but equally
- nece888ry duties of religious meditation and

inquiry. It is true, that many do not con
.ert their leisure to this purpose; but it is of
moment, and is all which a public constitu
tion can effect, that to everyone be allowed
the opportunity.
, '8. -They, whose humanity embraces the
whole sensitive creation, will esteem it no in
considerable recommendation of a weekly re
turn of public' rest, that it affords a respite to
the toil of brutes. Nor can we omit to re
eount this among the uses which the Divine
Founder of the Jewish sabb~th expressly ap
pointed a law of the institution.
, We admit, that none of these reasons show
why Sunday should be preferred to any other
day in.the' week, or one day in seven to one

, day in six, o'r eight: but these points, which
in their nature are of arbitrary determination,
Being established to our hands, our obligation
applies to the subsisting establishment, so
long as we confes~ that some such institution
is necessary, and are neither able nor attempt
to substitute any other in its place.
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CHAPTER VIL

OF THE SCRIPTURE ACCOUNT OF SAa

BATICAL INSTITUTIONS.

THE subject, so far as it makes any part of
Christian morality, is contained in two quelJoa
tions:

I. Whether the command, by which the
Jewish sabbath was instituted, extends to
Chdstians?
. II. Whether any new command was deli

vered by Christ; or any otber day substituted
in ihe place of the Jewish sabbath by the
authority or example of his apostles?

In treating of the first question, it will be
necessary t~ collect the accounts which are
preserved of the institution in the. Jewish his
tory: for the seeing these accounts together,
and in one point of view, will be the best
preparation for the discussing or judging of
any arguments on one side or the other.

In the secon~ chapter of Genesis, the his
torian, having concluded his account of the
six day.' creation, proceeds thus: "And
"on the seventh day God ended his work
"which he had made; and he rested on
U the seventh day from all his work which he
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" had made: and God blessed the seventh
" day and sanctified it, because that in it he
" had rested from all his work which God
" created and made." After this, we hear no
more of the sabbath, or of the seventh day,
as in any manner distinguished from the
other silt., until the history brings us down to
the sojourning of the Jews in the wilderness,
...hen the following remarkable passage occurs.
Upon the complaint of the people for want of
food, God was pleased to provide for their re
-lief by a miraculous supply of manna, which
-was found every morning upon the ground
about the camp; "and .they gathered it
" every morning, every man according to his
'f eating; .and when the sun waxed hot, it
." melted: and it came to pass, that on .the
j' sixth day they gathered twice as much
" bread, two omers for one man: and all the
" rulers of the congregation came and told
" Moses: and he said unto them, This is
" that which the Lord hath said, To-morrow i8
" the rest of tht holy sabbath. unto the Lord:
.., bake that which ye will bake, to-day, and
" seethe that ye will seethe; and that which
..' remaineth over, lay up for you, to be kept
" until the morning. And they laid it up
.. till the morning, as Moses bade; and it
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• did not stink [aa it had done before, when
" some of them left it till the mor~ing], Dei..
'" tho was there any worm thel'ein. And
" MOles said, Eat that to-day: for to-day
" is a ,ab!xJ,th unto the Lord; to-doy ye shall
" not find it in the field. Six duys ye shall
" gather it, but on the seventh day, which
" is the sabbath, in it there shall be none.
" And it came to paiS, that there went out
" some of the people on the seventh day for
" to gather, and they found none. And the
" Lord said unto Moses, How long refuse ya
" to keep my commandments and my laws?
" See,for that the Lord hath given you tM
",abbath, therefore he giveth you on. the
" sixth day the bread of two days: abide ye
" every man in his place; let no man go out
" of his place on the' seventh day. 'So the
" people rested 00 the seventh day." Exodus
XVI.

Not long after this, the sabbath, 88 is well
bown, WfL8 established with great solemnity,
in the fourth commandment.

Now, in my ·opinion, the transaction in
the viWerness above recited, was the first
actual institution of the aabbath. For if the
aabbath had been instituted at the time of
.. ueatien, aa the worda in 0e1lC~ may



seem at first sight to import; and.if it had
been observed all along from that time to the
departure of the Jews out of Egypt, a period
of about two thousand five hundred years;
it appears unaccountable that no mention' of
it, no occasion of even the obscurt>st allusion
to it, should occur, either in the general his
tory of the world before the call of Abraham,
which contains, we admit, only a few me
moirs of its early ages, and those extremely
abridged; or, which is more to be wondered
at, in that of the lives of the first three Jew
ish patriarchs, which, in many parts of the
account, is sufficiently circumstantial and
domestic. Nor is there, in the passage above
quoted from the sixteenth chapter of Exodus,
any intimation that the sabbath, when ap
pointed to be obserVed, was only the revival
of an ancient institution, -which had been
neglected, forgotten, or suspended; nor is
any such neglect imputed either to the in
habitants of the old world, or to any part of
the family of Noah; nor, lastly, i~ any per
mission recorded to dispense with the insti
tution during the captivity of the Jews in
Egypt, or on any other public emergency.

The passage in the second chapter of
Genesis, which create. the whole controversy .
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UpOn the subject, is not inconsistent with this
opinion: for, as the seventh day was erected
into. a sabbath, on account of God's resting
upon that day from the work of the creation,
it was natural enough in the historian, when
he had related the history of the creation, and
of God'tl ceasing from it on the seventh day,
to add: "And God blessed the seventh day,
" and sanctified it, because that on it he had
" rested from all his work which God created
" and made;" although the blessing and
sanctific-dtion, i. e. the r.eligious distinction
and appropriation of that day, were not ac
tually made till many ages afterwards. The
words do' not assert, that God then" bleued"
and" sanCtified" the seventh day, but that
he blessed and sanctified itfor that reQMJn;
and if any ask, why" the sabbath? or sancti
fication of the seventh day, was ~hen men
tioned, if it was not then appointed, the
answer is at hand: the order of connexion,
~nd not of time, introduced the mention of
the sabbath, in the history of the subject
which it was ordained to commemorate.

This interpretation is strongly supported
by a. passage in the prophet Ezekiel, whem
the sabbath. is plainly spoken of as given,
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(and what else can that, mean, hut as fi""
itutuuted1) in the wilderness. "Wherefore
f' I caused them to go forth out of the land
" of Egypt, and brought them into the wil
" derness: and I gave them my statutes and
" shewed them my judgements, which if a

" man do, he shall even live in them: more
" OYer also I gave them my ,abbaths, to he
t' B lign between me and them, that they
" might know that I am the Lord that sanc
" tify them.v Ezek. xx. 10, 11, 12.

Nehemiah also recounts the promulgation
of the sabbatic law amongst the transactiona
in the wilderness; which supplies another
considerable argument in aid of our opinion:
__" Moreover thou leddest them in the day
" by a cloudy pillar, and in the night by a
" pillar of 6re, to give them light in the way
40' wherein they should go. Thou came8t
" down also upon mount Sinai, and spakest
J' with them from heaven, and gavelt them
., right judgements and true laws, good
"statutes and commandments, and madest
"known unto t/rem thy holy aabbath, and
" commandedst them precepts, statutes, and
" laws, by the hand of MOlies thy servant,
" and gavest them bread from heav~n for
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" their hunger, and broughtest forth water
" for them Ol1t of the rock-." Nehem. IX.

12.
If it he inquired what duties were ap-

pointed for the Jewish sabbath, and under
what pe~altie8 and in what manner it Wal

observed ~mongst the ancient Jew.; we find
that, by the fourth commandment>, a strict
cessation from work was enjoined, not only
upon Jews by birth, or religious profetsion,
but upon aU who resided within the limits of
the Jewish state; that the same was to bQ
permitted to their slaves and their cattle;
that this rest was not to be violated, under
pain of death:' Of Whosoever doeth any work
" in the sabbath-day, he shall surely be put
" to death:" Exod. xxxi. 15. Beside which,
the seventh day was to be solemnised by
dpuble- sacrifices in the' temple :-" And 01l

" the sabbath-day two lambs of the fim
" year without spot, and two tenth-dea15 of

• From the mention of the sabbath in 60 close n (!OI\.

,nexion with the descent of God upon mount Sinai, and the
delivery of the law from thence, one would be inclined to
Oelieve, that Nehemiah referred solely to the fourth com.
mandment. But the fourth commandment certainly did
!lot lint make known the sabbath. And it is lIpparellt,
lhat Nehemiah observed not the order of events, llr 1M
apeaksof what passed upon mount Sinai before hementionl
the miraculoUll supplies of bread and water, though tbe
Jew's did not arrive at mount Sinai tiU80me time l\fter both
t'beaemiraclci were wrought.

-,/I
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" flour for'a meat-offering, mingled with 'oil,
" and the drink-offering thereof; this is the
" burnt-offering of every sabbath, beside the
"continual burnt-offering' and his drink
" offering." Numb. xxviii. 9, 10. Also holy
convocation!, which mean, we presume, as
semblielr for the purpose of public worship
or religious instruction, were directed to be
holden on the sabbath-day; "the seventh day
" is a sabbath of rest, an holy convocation."~

Levit. xxiii. s.
And accordingly we read, that the sabbath

, was in fact observed amongst the Jews by a
scrupulous abstinence from every thing which,
by any possible construction; could be deem
ed labour; as from dressing meat, from tra
velling beyond a sabbath-day's journey,. or
about a single mile. In the Maccabean wars,
they sutTered a thousand of their number to
be slain, rather than do any thing in their'
own defence on the sabbath-day. In the
final siege of Jerusalem, after they had 80 far
overcome their scruples as to defend their
persons when attacked, they refused any
operation on the sabbath-day, by which they
might have interrupted the enemy in filling
up the trench. After the establishment of
synagogues (of the origin of whieh we have
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no account), it was the -custom to assemble
in them on the sabbath-day, for the purpose
of hearing the law: rehearsed and explained.
and for the' exercise, it is probabl,e, of public
'devotion: " For Moses of old time hath in
" every city them that preach him, being read '
"in the synagogues every sabbath-day." The
seventh day is Saturday; and, agreeably to

the Jewish way of computing the day, the
sabbath held from six o'clock on the Friday
evening, to six o'clock on Saturday evening.
-.-These observations being premised, we ap
proach the main question, Whether the com
mand by which the Jewish sabbath was in
itituted, extend to us?

I£the Divine command was actually de
livered at the creation, it was addressed, no
doubt, to. the whole hum~n species alike, and
continues, unless repe'aled by some subsequent
revelation, binding upon all who co'me to the
knowledge of it. If the command was pub
lished for the first time in the·wilderness,then
it was immediately directed to tbe Jewish
people alone; and something farther, either in
the subject or circumstances of the com
mand, will be necessary to show, that it wa.
designed for any other. Itis on this account,
.that the' question cOllcerll!ing the date of the

~-:~ )' "iF"
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institution was first to be considered. The
former opinion precludes all debate about the
extent of the obligation; the latter admits,
and, primd facie, induces, a belief that the
.bbath ought to be considered as part of
the ~culiHr law of the Je\fish policy.

Which belit?f reet:ives great confirmation
from the following arguments:

The sabbath is described as a sign between
God and the people of Israel :-" Wherefore
" the children of Israel aha.!l keep the sabbath,
" to observe the sabbath throughout their
" generations for. a perpetual covenant; it u
., a sign between me and the children of
" Israel for ever." Exodus xxxi. 16, 17.
Again: " And I gave them my statutes, and
" showed them my judgements, which if a
6C man do he shall even live in them; more

" over also I gave them my sabbaths, to be a
" sign between me and them, that they might
"]u~w that I am the Lord that sanctify
"them." E<rek. xx. l~.--Now it does not
~1B easy to understand how the sabbath
eould be II lign between God and the people
of brael, unless the observance of it was pe
culiar to that people, and designed to be so.
Th~ disti~ction of the sabbath is, in its

llatUIe~ q mqd1 a poliitive ceremonial iJ'J8ti..

1

..
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tatioo, all that of many other seasons which
were appointed by the Levitical law to be
kept holy, and to be observed by a strict
rest; as the first and seventh days of unle&*
'nned bread; the feast of Pentecost; the
&!ast of Tabernacles: and in the twenty
third chapter of Exodus, the sabbath and
these are recited together.

If the command by which the sabbath waI

instituted, be binding upon Christians, it
must be binding as to the day, the duties,
and the penalty; in none of which it is re
eeived.

The ob!ervanoe, of the sabbath was not
one of ihe articles enjoined by the Apo!tles,
in the fifteenth chapter of Acts, upon them
" which, from among the Gentiles, were
" turned unto God."

St. Paul evidently appears to have con
Ioidered the sabbath as part of the Jewish ri
tu.al, and not obligatory upon Christians as
aueh :-" Let no man therefore judge you in
.. ,meat or in drink, or in respect of an holy
« day, or of the new moon, or of the sabbath
"dIJys, which are a shadow of things' to
Cf come, hut the body i\9 of Christ.- Col. ii~

16, 17.
I am awa~ of only two objections which

I•I



can be opposed to the force of these argu..
menta: one is, that the reason assigned in
the fourth commandment for hallowing the
seventh day, namely, " because God rested
" on the seventh day from the work of the
" creation," is a' reason which pertains to all
mankind; the other, that the command which
enjoins the observance of the sahbath is in
~rted in the Decalogue, of which all the
other precepts and prohibitions are of moral
~nd universal obligation.

Upon the first objection it may be remark
ed, that although in Exodus the command
ment is founded upon God's rest from the
~eation, in Deuteronomy the com'mandment
is repeated ,with a reference to 8 different
event :-" Six days shalt thou lahour, and do
" all thy work; but the seventh day is the
" sabbath of the Lord thy God; in it .thou
" shalt not do any work; thou, nor thy son,
" nor thy daughter, nor thy man-servant,
C' nor thy maid-servant, nor thine ox, nor
" thine ass, nor any of thy cattle, nor the
" stranger that is within thy gates; that thy
" man-servant and thy maid-servant may
" rest as well as thou :' and remember that
" thou wast a servant in the land of f.gypt.
'~ and that the Lord thy God brough~ :tqee

, "

,
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" out- thence, through a mighty hand, and
"by a stretched-out arm; therefore the
" Lord thy God commanded thee to keep
"the.sabbath-day." It. is farther observ..
able~ that God's rest from the creation is pro~

posed as the reason of the institution, even
where the institution itself is spoken of as
peculiar. to the Jews :-" Wherefore the
"children of Israel shall keep the sabbath,
" to observe the. sabbath throughout tQeir
cc. generations, for a perpetual covenant: it is ,
" a sign between me and the children of Is.. .
~,_ rael for. eyer: for. in six days the Lord
"-madeheaven.and earth, and on the seventh _
u. day. he rested and was refreshed." The
truth is, these different reasons were assigned,
to account for different circumstances in the
command. If a Jew inquired, why the se,: ..
venth day was sanctified rather than the sixth _
or eighth, his law told him, because God,
r~sted on the seventh day from the creation.
Ifhe asked, why was the same rest indulged
-to slaves? his law bade him remember, that
he also was a slave in the land of Egypt, and
" that the Lord his God brought him out
"thence." In this view, the two reasons are
perfectly compatible with each other,. and
with a third end of the instit~tion, its being

VOL. II. G

/
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a lign between God and the people of IsI'MI ;
oot in this view they determine nothing con·
ceming the extent of the. obligation. If the
·reason by its proper energy Bad constituted
a natunl obligation, or if it had beeD men

tioned with a view to the extent of the obli
gation, we shoWd submit to the CODclusioR
that all were comprehended by the command
who are concerned in the reason. Bat the

f

sabbatic rest being a duty which results from
the ordination and authority of a positive
law, the feason can be alleged no farther'
than as it explains the design of the legis
latcn: and if it appear to be recited with an
intentional application. in one part of the
law, it explains his design upon no other; if
it be mentioned merely to account for the
choice of the day, it does not explain hiB
design as to the extent of the obligation.

With respect to the second objection, that
inasmuch as the other nine commandments
.are confessedly of moral and universalobli
gation, it may reasonably be presumed that
this is of the same; we answer, that this
argument ~ill -have less weight, when it is
considered that the distinction oot,.een po
sitive and natural duties, like other distinc
tions of modern ethics, was unknown to· the
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aimpiicity of ancient language; and that
there are various passages in Scripture, ia
which duties of a political, 01' ceremonial, or
positive nature, and confes8~ly of partial
obligation, are enumerated, and without any
mark of discrimination, along with others
whieh are natural and universal. Of thi. the
following is an incontestable example. ~' But
" if a man he just, and do that which is law
" ful and right; and hath not eaten upon
" the mountains, nor hath lifted up his eyes
" to the idols of the house of Israel; neither
" hath defiled his neighbour's wife, neitker
" /tatk come' near to a menltruous rDoman;
" ~nd hath not oppressed any, but hath re
U stored to the debtor his pledge; hath
" spoiled none, by violence; hath given his
" bread to the hungry, and hath covered the
" naked with a garment; he that hath not

" given upon usury, neither haih taken, afty
" increase; that hath withdrawn his hand
1« from iniquity; hath executed true judge.
'" ment between man and man; hath walked
.u in my statutes, and .hath kept my judae
"ments, to deal truly; he is' just, he shall
'-' surely live, saith the Lord God:' Ezekiel
xviii. 5-9. The same thing may be ob
iServed'o[ the apostolic decree recorded' in

G2
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the fifteenttI chapter of the Acts :-" It·
',' seemed. good to the Holy Ghost, and to
"U8, to lay upon you no greater burthen
"tha[l these necessary things, that ye abs
" tain from meats.offered to idols, and from
" blood, and from things strangled, andfrom
" fornica~ion: from which if ye keep your...
" selves, ye shall do well."
- II. If the law by which the sabbath was
instituted, was a law only to the Jews, it
be~ome8 an important question with the
Christian inquirer, whether the founder of.
his -religion delivered any new command.
upon the subject; or, if 'that should not ap'"
pear to be the case, whether any day was
appropriated to the service of religion by the
authority or example of his Apostles.
, The practice of holding religious assem.
blies ~POIi the first day -of the we-ek, was so
-early and univ~r8al in the Christian Church,

. that it carries' with it considerable proof. of
-havirigoriginated from some precept of
<;hrist, or of his Apostles, though none such

.bfnow extant. It was upon the first day

.of -the week. that the disciples wereassem...
bled,'when Christ .appeared to them for the
.first time after his resurrection; " then the
" same.day at evening, being the first day of
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" the week, when the doors were shut where
" the disciples' were assembled, for fear of
"the Jews, ·came Jesus, and stood 'in the
" midst of, them.'" John xx. 19. This, for
any thing that appears in the accou'ilt, might,
as to the day, have been accidental; but in
the 26th verse of the same chapter we re~d

'that" after eight days," that is, on the first
day of the week following, " again, the dis
" ciples were within;" which second meeting
upon the same day of the week looks like an
appointment and design to meet on that par
ticular day. In the twentieth chapter of:the
Acts of the Apostles, we find the same cus
tom in a Christian Church at, a great dis
tance -from . Jerusalem :-" And we came
" unto them to Troas in five days,' where we
" abode seven days; and upon the first day

, " of the week, when 'the disciples came to
" gether to break bread, Paul preached unto
"them:' Acts xx: 6, 7. The manner in
which the historian mentions the disciples
coming together to break bread on the first'
day of the week, shows, I think~ that ,the
practice 'by this time was'familiar and esta
blished., St. Paul to the Corinthians writes
thus: "Concerning the collection for the
J~ 58ints, 8S I have given order to the
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" Churches of Gtllatia, even so do ye; Up071

" the first day of the .eek let everyone of
" you lay by him in store as God hath pros
" pered him, that there be no gathering when
" I come." 1 Cor. xvi. 1,2. Which direc.
tion affords a probable proof, that the first'
day of the week was already, amongst ~he

Christians both of Corinth and Galatia, dis·
tinguished from' the rest by some religious

. application or other. At the time that St.
John wrote the book of his Revelation, the
first day of the week had obtained the name
of the LOT~' day;-;-" I was in the 8pirit,"
says he, " on the Lord', day." Rev. i. 10.,
Which name, and' St. Jobn'& use of it, suffi
ciently denote the appropriation of this day

-to the service .of religion, and that this ap
propriati9n was perfectly known to the
Churches of Asia. I make no doubt that
by the Lord's Day was meant the first day
of the week: for we find no footsteps of any
distinction of days, which could entitle any
other to that appellation. The subsequent
history of Christianity corresponds with the
8CCOU~ts delivered on this subj~ct in Scrip
ture.

It will be remembered, that we are con
tending, by these proofs, for no other duty

- - ------:--- --- --
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Upall the first day of the week, than, that
of holding and frequenting religious asse~

blies. A cessation upon 'that day from la
llour, beyond the time of attendance upon
public worship, is not intimated in any pas-
88ge of the New Testament ~ nor did Christ
ar his Apostles deliver, that we know of,
*,ny command to their disciples for a discon
tinuance, upon that day, of the common offi.
ces of thetr.profenioDl: a reaerve whica none ,
will see reason to wonder at, or to blame as ..
defect in the institution, who consider that, in
tbeprimitiv6cooditionofChristianity, the ob
.rvance 'of a new'sabbath would have been
UJeless, or inconvenient, or impracticabl~

During Christ'ipersonal ministry, his religion
was preached to the Jews alone. Theyal.
ready had a sabbath, which, as cit~ens and
subjects of that economy, they were obliged

.to keep; and did keep. I t was not therefore
probabl~ that Christ would enjoin another
day ofrest in conjunction with this. When
the De'" religion came forth into the Gentile
world, converts to it were, for the most part,
made from those classes of society who have
not their time and labour at the~r own dispo.
lal; and it was scarce~ t.o be expected, that
¥nbelievmg masters and lDagistrates. and they_

,
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who directed the employment of others,
would permit their slaves and labourers to
rest from their work every seventh day: -or
that civil government; indeed, wo~ld. have
submitted to the loss of a seventh part of the
public industry, and that too, in addition to
the numerous festivals which -the national re..
ligions indulged to the peo'ple; at least, this
would have been an encumbrance,whichmight
have greatly retarded the reception of Caris
tianity in the world. In reality, the institu
tion of a weekly sabbath is so connected with
the fu~ctionsofcivil life, and requires so .much
of the concurrence of civil law, in its regula
tion and support, that it cannot, perhaps, pro.
perly be made the ordinance of any religion,
till that religion be received as the religion of
the state.

The opinion, tha,t Christ and his Apostles
meant to'retain the duties of the Jewish sab
bath, shifting only the day from the seventh
to the first, seems to prevail without sufficient
proof; nor does any evidence remain' in
Scripture (of what,howe\"er, is not improba
ble), that the first day of the week was thus·
distinguished in commemoration: of our
Lord'~ resurrection.

The ~onclus~on from the whole inquiry'
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(for it is our business to follow the argu
ments, to what~ver probability they conduct
us), is this: The assembling upon the first
day of the week for the purpose of public
worship and religious instruction, is a law
of Christianity, of Divine appointment; the
resting on that day from our employments
longer. than we are detained from them by
attendance upon these assemblies, is to Chris
tian"s an ordinance of. human institutio.n;
binding nevertheless upon the conscience
of every individual of a country in which a
weekly ~bath is established, for the sake of
the beneficial purposes which the public and
regular observance of it .promotes, and re
commended perhaps in some degree to the
Divine approbation, by the resemblance it

'. bears to what God was pleased to make a so..
lemn. part of the law which he delivere4, to
the peopl~ of Israel, and by its subservi~Q"

cy to many of the saIlle uses,

"
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BY WHAT. ACTS AND O:MISSIOliS Till!

DUTY OP THE CHRISTIA.N SABBATH II

VIOLATED.

SrNCE the obligation upon Christians to
comply with the religious observance of Sun
day, arises from the public uses of the insti
tution, and the authority of the apostolic
practice, the manner of obsening it ought to
be that which best fulfils these uses, and con- '

forms the nearest to this practice.
The uses proposed by the institution are;
1. To facilitate attendance upon public

worship.
2. To meliorate the condition of the la.

oori008 classes of mankind, by regular and
seasonable returns of rest. .

s. By a general suspension of business and
amusement, to invite and enable persons of

I every description to apply their time and I

thoughts to subjects appertaining to their
salvation.

With the primitive Christians, the pecu
liar, and probably for some time the only,

.distinction of the, first day of the week, was

---- ~----. --
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the holding of religious assemblies upon that
day. We learn, however, from the testi
mony of a very early writer amongst them,

. that they also reserved the day for religious
meditations;-'Umuqwsque nostrilm (saith
IrenteU8) sabbati%~t .piritualiter, meditatione
legis gaudens, opijicium Dei admirans.

WHEREFORE the duty of the day is vio
lated,
, lst, By all such employments or engage

ments as (though differing from our ordinary
occupation) hinder our attendance upon pub
lic worship, or take up so much of our time
as not to leave a sufficient part of the day at
leisure for religious reflection; as the going

, of journeys, the pa.ying or receiving of visits
which engage the whole day, or employing

. the time at home in writing letters, settling
accounts, or in applying ourselves to studies,
or the reading of books, which bear no re~

tion to the business of religion.
.2dly, By unnecessary encroachment. 011

the rest and liberty which Sunday ought to
bring to the inferior orders of the communi.
ty; as by keeping servants on tbatday con
fined and'busied in preparations for the IUper
Buous elegancies of our table, or drey.

3dly, By such recreations as are custom.

..

\,
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arily forborne out of respect to the day;
as hunting, shooting, fishing, public diver
sions, frequenting taverns, playing at cards
or dice.

If it be asked, as it often has·been, wherein
consists the difference between walking out
with your staff, or with your gun? between
spending the evening at home, or in a tavern?
between passing the' Sunday afternoon at a
game o( cards,· or in coO:versation not more
edifying, nor always so inoffensive ?-to
these, and to the same question under a·
variety offorms, and in a multitude ofsimilar
examples, we return the following answer:-

.That the religious observance of Sunday,. if
it ought to be retained at all, must be up
hol~en by some public and visible distinc
tions: that, draw the line of distinction
where you will, many. actions which are
situated on the confines of the line, 'Will dif
fer very little, and yet lie on the opposite
sides of it :-that every trespass upon that
reserve which public decency has established,
breaks down the fence by which the day is
leparated to the service of religion :-that it
is unsafe to trifle with soruples and habits
that· have a beneficial tendency, although
founded merely in custom:-that these Ii..
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berries, however intended, will certainly be .
considered by those who observe them; not
only as disrespectful to the day and institu
tion, but as proceeding from a secret con
tempt of the Christian faith :-that, conse
quent!y, they diminish a reverence for reli-

'glon in others, so far as the authority of our
opinion, ,or the efficacy of our 'example,
reaches;' or rather, so far as either will serve
for an excuse of negligence to those who are .
glad of any :-'that as to cards and dice,
which put in their claim to be' copsidered
a~ong the harmless occupations of a vacant '
hour, it may be observed that few find any'

.difficulty in refraining from play on Sunday, .
.except them who sit down to it with the views'
'and eagerness of gamesters :-that gaming is .
seldom innocent: -that the anxiety and per-'
turbations, however, which it excites, are in-'
consistent with -the tranquillity arid frame of
temper in which the duties and thoughts of
religion should always both find and leave us:
and lastly we shall remark, that the example
of other countries, where the same or greater'
licence is allowed, affords no apology' for ii:..
l'egularities in our own; because a practice
which is tolerated by public usage, neither
receives the saine construction, nor giv-esthe:

.......... --=-- -~'..:.
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same offence, as where it is censured and
prohibited.

CHAPTER XI.

OP REVERENCING THE D.BITY.

lw many 'persons, a seriouSDe!8, and sense of
a-.re, overspread the imagination, whenever
the idea of the Supreme Being is presented
to their thoughts. This effect, which forms
a considerable security against vice, "is the
consequence not 80 much of reflection, as of
habit; which habit being generated by the
eIremal expressions· of reverence which we
uee ourselves, or observe in others, may be
destroyed by causes' opposite to these, and
especially by that familiar levity with which
.-me learn to speak of the Deity, ofhis attri..
butes, providence, revelations, or worship.
, God hath been pleased (no matter for what
.reason, although probably for this) to forbid
the ",ain meotiOD of his name :-" Thou shalt
" not take the name of the Lord thy God in
~'Tain~" Now the mention is vain, when it
illu~: and it i8~leleBi,when it is neither
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llkelynor'intended to serve any good pur
pose; as when it flows from the lips idle and

.umeaning, Of' is applied, on occasions in
OOfisistent with any consideration of religion
and devotion, to express our apger, our ear·
Destness, our courage, or our mirth; or in
deed when it is used at all, except in acts of
religion, or in serious and seasonable dis
course upon religious subjects.

,The, prohibition of the third command
ment, is recognised by Christ, in his sennoJIl

upon the .mo~nt; whic~ sermon adverts to'

none but the moral parts of the Jewish law:
" I say unto you, Swear not at aU: but let
"your communication be Yea, yea; Nay,
" nay: £01" whatsoever is more than these,
" cometh of evil." The Jews probably in
terpreted the prohibition as restrained to the
.name JEHOVAH, the name which the Deity
had appointed and appropriated to himself;
Exod. vi. S. The words of Christ extend the
.prohibition beyond the name of God, to '
every thing associated with the idea:
"Swear not, neither by heaven, for it is
"God's throne; 'nor by the -earth" fur it is
"his footstool; neither by Jerusalem, for it
" is ,the city of the Great King:' Matt.
v.85.
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The offence of profane swearing is agg~
vated by the consideratio~, that in it duty
and decency are sacrificed to the slenderest of
temptations. Suppose the habit, either from
affectation, or by negligence nnd inadver- 
tency, to. be already formed, it must always
remain within the power of the most ordinary
resolution to correct it; and it cannot, one

-would, think, cost a great deal to relinquish
-the pleasure and honour which it confers. A
concern for duty is in fact never strong,
~hen the exertion requisite to vanquish a
habit founded in no antecedent propensity,
is thought too much, or too painful.

A contempt of positive duties, or rather of
those duties for which the reas~n is not so
plain as the command, indicates a disposition
upon which the authority of Revelation has
obtained little influence.-This remark is ap
plicable to the offence of profane ·swearing,

- and describes, perhaps, pretty exactly, the
-general character of those who are most ad-
dicted to it.

Mockery and ridicule, when exercised up
on the Scriptures, or even upon the places,
persons, and forms, set apart for'the ministra
tion of religion, fall within the meaning: of
the law which forbids ,the profanation of
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God's name; especially as that law 18 ex~

tende9 by Christ's i~terpretation. They are
moreover inconsistent with a religious ·frame
.of mind: for,'as no one ever either feels him-
self dispb.sed to pleasantry, or capable of be...
ing diverted with the pleasantry of others;
up~n matters in which he is deeply interest
ed; 80 a mind intent upon the acquisition oE
heaven, rejects with indignation every attempt
to e~tertain it with jests, calculated to de
grade' or deride subjects which it never re
collects but with seriousness and anxiety.
Nothing but stupidity, or the most frivolous
dissipation of thought, can make even the in
considerate forget the supreme importance
of every thing which relates to the expecta~

, 'tion of a future existence. Whilst the infidel
mocks at the superstitions of the vulgar, in
.suIts over their credulous fears, their childish
'~rrors, or fantastic rites, it does not occur to
him to observe, that the most preposterous
device by which the weakest devotee ever

. believed he was securing the happiness of a
future life, is more rational than unconcern
about it. Upon this s!lbject, nothing is. so
absurd as indifference i-no folly so con.
temptible, a~ thoughtlessne$s and levity.

, Finally; the knowledge of what is due to
VOL. 11. II
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~ IOlemmitty of those interests, concerning'
which Revelatioo professes to inform and
di~t us, may teach even those who are
Mast iocliaed to respect the prejudices of
mankind, t~ observe a decorum in 'the stylo
~. oonduct ·of religious disquisitions, w~th

the neg1ect of which many adversaries of
ChTiStianity are justly chargeable. Serious
arguments are ~ir on all sides. Christianity:
is hilt ill defended by refusing audience or
toleration to the objections of unbelieverst
B:mt whilst we "'ould have freedom of inquiry
r.estrained hyno laws but those of decency.
we tre entitled to demand, on behalf of a
religion which h~lds forth to JIlfinkind .~

. 80raJlces of immortality, that its credit be
asSailed by no other wea.pons than those of
fober'discussion and legitimate reaSoning:--,
that the truth or falsehood of Christianity be
Dever made a topic of raillery, a theme for.
the exercise of wit or eloquence, or a subject
M contention for literary fa~e and victory :--.
dlat the cause he tried upon its merits:
that all -applications to the fancY1 passions,.
or prejudices of the reader, all attempts to
;.re-oreupy., .emnare, or perplex his judg~~

ment, ~ _y art, in6.uence, .of impression
~~er, :extrwic to the proper gr-Ou~di
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And evidence upon 'which 'his ~sent.ought to
,proc~d, be rejected from a question which
involves in its determinati0D the hopes,: the
'virtue~ and the repose, of millions :-that ~e
controversy be managed on both sides with
sincerity; that is, that nothing be produced,
in the writings, of either, contrary to, or

- beyond, the writer's own: knowledge and.
persuasion :-that objections and difficulties
be proposed~ from no other motive than an·

honest' and serious desire to obtain' satisfae-.
tion', or to communicate information which
may' promote the discovery and progress or
truth :-that in conformity with this design,
every thing be i1tated. with integrity, with.
method, precision, and simplicity; and above
aU; that whatever is publi&hed in oppositlQn
to ~ceived and confessedly beneficial persua
sions, 'be set forth under a form which i5
likely fo invite inquiry, and to meet exa~i..,
nation. If with tbe!e moq,era,te and equi..
table~conditions be compared the manner in
w4ich hostilities have been waged against the
Christian religion, n~t only the votaries of the
prevailing faith, but every man who looks
forward with anxiety to' the destination of hi,
tieing, will see much to blame and to com
plain of. By one unbeliever, all the foUietJ.

H~
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which have adhered. in a long course of dark
and superstitious ages, to the popular creed,
are assumed as so many doctrines of Christ
and his Apostles, for the purpose of subvert..
mg the whole system by the absurdities which

- it is thus reJH'esented to contain. By another,
the ignorance and vices of the sacerdotal or.. 
der, their mutual dissensions and persecu
tions, their usurpationa and encroachments
upon -the intellectual liberty and civil rights
of mankind, have been disp~ayed with no
small-triumph and infective; not so much to
guard the Christian laityagaim~t a repetition
f)f the'same injuries (which is the oIlly pro
per use to be made_ of the most flagrant ex
amples of the past), as to prepare the way
ibr an insinuation, that the religion itself is
nothing but a profitable fable, imposed upon
the fears and credulity of the multitude, and
upheld by the fraum and influence of an in
terested and crafty -priesthood. And yet,.
~ow remotely is the character of the clergy
connected w'ith the truth of Christianity!
What~ after all, do the most disgraceful pages
or" ecc1esi~stical history prove, but that -the
passions of our common nature are not alter
ed or excluded by distinctions of name, and
that the ~haracter5-of men are (ormed much

.-
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more by the temptations than the d\ltie.s .of
their profession? A third finds delight in
collecting and repeating accounts of ar
and ma aCT of tumult and in rre tion ,
excited in almost very age of the hri tian
era by religious zeal; as though th i of
Christians were part of Chri tianity; into
lerance and e tirpation precept of the Go pI;
or as if its spirit ould be judg d of floom th
eoun 'el of prine , the intrigu of at s
men, the preten es of malice and ambition
or the unauthori d cruelties of orne gloomy
and virulent superstition. By a fourtlt, the
succession and variety of popular religions;
the 'vicis itude with which ec and t n ts
ha.ve flourished and d cay d; th z 1 ;vith
~hich they were once upport d, the n gli-
gence ith which they are now rem m r d;
the little shar .. hi h r a on and ar urn nt
appear to hav~ had in framing the cr d~ or
regulating the religious cond ct, of the mul
titude; the indifference and uhmi ion ith
which the r ligion of the stat i ~mer By
received by the common p ople; the caprice
and v b menee with which it is . ometimes
{)PPO ed; the phr nsy with which men have
been brought to contend for 0 ioions and
ceremonies, of which they I De neither the

Coogle
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proof, the meaning, nor the original; lastly,
the equal and undoubting confidence with
which we hear the doctrines of Christ or of
Confucius, the law of Moses or of :Mahorilet,
the Bible, the Koran, or the Shaster, main.
tained or anathematised, taught or abjured,
revered or derided, according as we live .on
this' or on that side of a river; keep within
or step over the boundaries of a state; or
even in the same country, and by the liame
people, 80 often as the event of a battle, or
the issue of a negociation, delivers them to
the dominion of a new master ;-points, I
say, of this 80rt are exhibited to the public
attention, as so many arguments against the
truth of the Christian religion ;-and with
success. For these topics being brought to
gether and set off with some aggravation of
circumstances, and with a vivacity of style
and description familiar enough to the writ
ings and conversation of free~thinkers,ins~n

sibly lead the imagination into a habit of
claBBing Christianity \vith the delusions thQt
hav~ taken possession, by turns, of the pub
lic belief: and of regarding it, as what the _
scoffers of our faith represent it to be, fJu:
Supe1'stition of the day. But 'is this to de.l
llonestly by the subject; -or with the world?

-I
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H~y not' the -same thi.ngs be said, may Dot
tbe same" prejudices be excited by these ~e

presentations, whether Christianity be true
Qr al. , 0 by hatever proof:' it tr h
ate ted? ay not truth awl £1
hood be tn' n upon credit?
ligion be founded upon e id ce, i
and sati factory to ever ide I p
th inquiry, hich y t, b hr' t p r
of it profe or i r cei °e u n thority

u if th matter of tho e bjection b
}' preh nsible, a calculated to mdu nn

ffect upon the reader b yond what their r
eight and place in he argun t de erv ,

still mar shall ve di ov r of a ag m
nd di ingenuou D b f rm un er hi

they ar di p ed amon th u lic. n
fidelity i ry !)l tha i
. kely to allur, urpri "e, or guil th i
gin tion' in a fabI ,a I, a no' 1,
in iot rsp r ed and raker hin, mote n
oblique ufluise ; in oak of tra 1, of hi
10 opby, of na r I hi tor ; i 1 wo 'd, j

ny form rath r than the ri ht one, hat of
pro s an r uJ r disqui ition. nd b
e u e the 0 r buffoonery, and d la g ,
of the old and rude ad er..arie of the hri
.an faith, ould offi nd the 13 t , perh ps,

•
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rather than the 'virtue, of this cultivated age,:
• graver irony, a more skilful and delicate
banter, is substituted in their place. 'An
eloquent historian, beside his more direct,
and therefore fairer, attacks upon the credi.
bility of Evangelic -story, has contrived to

. weave into his narration one continued sneer
upon the cause of Christianity, and upon the
writings and characters of its ancient patrons.
The knowledge which this author possesses of'
the frame and conduct of the human'mind,

. plust have led him to observe, that such at...
tacks do their execution without inquiry. Who
can refute a sneer 'Who can compute the
number, much less, one by one, scrutinize
the justice, of those disparaging insinuations
which crowd the pages of this elaborate his..
tt>ry? What reader sQ.spends his. curiosity,
pr calls off hi:; attention from the principal
»arrative, to examine references, to search
jntQ the foundation, or to weigh the reaSOB,
frppriety, and force, of every trimsient sar"l"
~IP, and sly allusion, by which the. Chris
tian ~~tilPony is depreciated and traduced;
and bj which, nevertheless, he may find
bis persuasion aft~nvard8 unsettled and per.,
ple;Jed? , '

~Qt ~Q'! enelDies of Christia~ity have

---
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pursued her with poisoned a~rows. Obscenity
itself is made the-vehicle of infidelity. The
awful doctrines, if we be not permitted to
call them the sacred truths, of our religion,
together with all the adj.uncts and appen
dages of its worship and external profession,
have been sometimes impudently profaned
by an unnatural conjunction with impure and
lascivious images. The fondness for ridicule
is almost universal; and ridicule to many
minds is never so irresistible, as when sea
IQned with obscenity, and employed upon
religion. But in proportion as these noxious
principles take hold of the imagination, they
infatuate the judgement; for trains of ludi
crous and unchaste associations adhering to
every sentiment. and mention of religion,
render. the mind indisposed to receive either
conviction from its evidence, or imp~essions

from its authority. And this effect being
exerted upon the sensitive part of our frame,
is altogether independent of argument, proof,
or reason; is as formidable to a true religion,
as to a false one; to a well-grounded faith, as
to a chimerical mythology, or fabulous tra
dition. Neither, let it be observed, is the
pnmeor danger less, because impure ideas

,...... >' "~--
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are exhibited under a veil, in covert arid ebas.
tised language.

Seriousness i8 not constraint ·of thought;
nor levity, freedom. Every mind. which
wishes the advancement of truth and know~

ledge, in' tn& most important of all human
researches, inust abbor this. licentiousness, as
'Violating no less the laws of reasoning, than
the rights of decency. There is but . one
description of m,en, to whose principle's it
ought to be tolerable; I mean that class of
reasoners who can see little in Christianity,
even supposing it to be true. To such ad..
Tersaries we address this reflection.-Had
Jesus Christ delivered no other declaration
than the following-."Thebour is coming, in
" the which all that are in the grave ~haU

" hear his voice, and shall come forth: the,.
" that have done good, unto the resurrection
" of life; and they that have done evil, unto
" the resurrection of damnation ;"-he. had
pronounced a message of inestimable impo~
tance, and well worthy of that splendid ap-.
paratuS of prophecy and miracles with which
his mission was introduced., aDd attested; 8

message in which the wisest of mankind
would rejoice to find an answer!o theil'doubts,

- ~, ..------.
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and rest to their inquiries. It is idle to say;
that a future state had been discovered al
ready :-it had been disco,vered, as the Co
pernican, system was ;-it was one guess
among many. He alone discovers, who proves;
and' no man can prove this point, but the
teacher who tes.tiGes by miraclei that his,
doctrine comes from God.

___ L =
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MORAL PHILOSOPHY.

BOOK VI.

ELEMENTS OF POLITICAL KNOWLEDGE.

CHAPJ'ER I.

01' THE ORIGIN OF CIVIL GOVERNMENT.

GO_VERNMENT, at first, was either patri~

archal or military: that -of a parent over his
family, or of a _commander over his fellow
warriors.

I. Paternal authority, and the order of
domestic life, supplied the foundation of civil
government. Did mankind spring out of the,
earth mature and independent, it would be
found perhaps impossible to introduce sub.
jection and subordination among them: but '
the condition of human infancy prepares men
for society, by combining individuals into
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smallcommunities, and by placing them, from
the beginning, under direction and control.
A family contains the. rudiments of an em
pire". The authority of one over many, and
the disposition to govern and to be governed,

I

are in this way incidental to the very nature,
and coeval no doubt with the existence," of
the human species.

Moreo·ver, the constitution of families not
only assists the formation ofcivil government,
by the dispositions which itgenerates, but also
furnishes the first steps of the process by
which empires have been actually reared.
A parent would retain a considerable part of
his authority after his children were grown
up, and had formed families of their own.
The" obedience of whi~h they remembered
not the beginning, would be considered as
natural; and.would scarcely, during the pa..
rent's life, be entirely or abruptly withdrawn.
Here then we see the second stage in the"
progress of dominion. The first was, that of

. a parent over his young children; this, that
of an ancestor presiding over his adult de..
scendants. "

Although the original progenitor was t~

centre of union to his posterity, yet it knot
probable tha"t the association would" he im.. '
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mediatelyoraltogether dissolved by his.death'.
Connected by habits of intercourse and af...
kction~ and by some common rights" neces
lities, and int~rest8, they would consider
themselves as allied to each other in a nearer
degree than to the rest of the species.' Almost
all would'be sensible of an inclination to con
tinue in the society in which they had been
brought up; 'and experiencing, as they soon
would do; many inconveniences frOm the
absence of that authority, which their c~~..
monancestorexercised, especially in deciding
their- disputes, and directing' their operations
in matters in which it was ne~essary to ~ct

in conjunction, they migl~~'be induced to
sapply his pla<:e by a formal choice of a suc
cessor; or rather might willingly, and almost
imperceptibly, transfer their obedience to
some one of the family, who by his age or
services, or by the part he possessed in'the
direction of their affair~ during the lifetime
Of the parent, had already taught them to
respect his advice, or to attend to his com
mands; or, lastly, the prospect of these in
conveniences might prompt the first ancestor
to appoint ~ successor; and his posterity,
from the same motive, united with an habi
tual defereDee to the ancestors authority,
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,might receive' the appo~tltment with sub
mission. Here then we have a tribe or clan
iricorpOTated. under one chief. Such com",
munitie~ might he increased by considerable
numbers, and fulfil the purposes ofcivil unioll
without any other or more regular conven·
tion, oonstitution~ or form of government,
than what we have described. Every branch
which was slipped off from the primiti,,·e
stock, and removed to a distance from it~

would' in like manner take root, and grow.
mt!la separn.te clan. Two or three of these
clans were frequently, we may suppose, united
into orie. Marriage, conquest, mutual de
fence, common distress, or more, accidental
eoalitions, might produce this effect.
. II. A fle(',ond source of personal authority~
and .which might easily extend, or sometilllii8
pel'~aps supersede, the patriarchal, is that
which results from military arrangement. In
.ars,\ either of aggression or defence, mani
fmt necessity would promptthose who fought
oa the &J.me side to array themselves under
one leader. -And although their leader was
ad:wncedoo this eminence for the purpose
ClIy, and daring the operations, of a single
eqed.i~, ye~ his ,aUthority would' not al
wayl terminate with the reasons for which it
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was conferred. A warrior who had led forth
his tribe against their enemie! with repeated
success, would procure to himself, even in
the deliberations of peace, a powerful and
permanent influence. If this advantage were
added to the authority of the patriarchal
chief, or favoured by any previous distinc
tion of ancestry, it would be no difficult un
dertaking for the person who possessed it to
obtain the almost absolute direction of the
affairs of the community; especially if he
walJ careful to associate to himself proper
auxiliaries, and content to practise the ob
vious art of gratifying or removing those who
opposed his pretensions.

But although we may be able to compre
hend how by his personal abilities or fortune
one man may obtain the rule over many, yet
it seems more difficult to explain how empire
became hereditary, or in what manner sove
reign power, which is never acquired without
great merit or management, learns to descend
in a succession which has no dependence
upon any qualities either of understanding
or activity. The causes which have- intro
duced hereditary dominion into so general 8

reception in the world, are principally the
following :-the influence of association,
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uch communicates to the'soh a portion of
the same respect which was wont to be pa.id
to the virtues or station of the father; th~

mutual jealousy of other competitorI'; th~

greater envy with which all behold the eX!

altation of an equal, than the continuanch
of an acknowledged superiority; a reigaint
prince leaving behind him many adherentS,
who can preserve their own importance only
by supporting the succession' of his childrezv:
add to these reasons, that elections to tim
tupreme power having, upon trial, produced
destractive contentions, many .tate8 'woula
take refuge from a return of the same 0..
lamities, in a rule of succession; and no rule

'presents it.'ielf so obvious, certain, and,'iDte)..
ligible, as consanguinity of birth.

The ancient state of society in most cou~
tries, and, the modern condition of some un
civilised parts of the world, exhibit that ap-.
pearance which this account of the origin of
civil government would lead us 'to expect.
The earliest histories of Palestine, Greeett,
,Italy, Gaul, Britain, inform us, that theSe
,countries were occupied by many 8mall in-.
'depenrltmt nations, not much perhap.s, unlike
those which are found at present amongst~
-aavage inhabitants of North America, .and

VOL. II. 1
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upon' the coast of Africa. These nations I COIJoo

eider as the; amplifications of so many single
families; or as derived from the junction of
two ,or three. familie!, ,whom society in war,
or the approach of some, common danger,
·hadunited. 'Suppose a country to have beeR
,first peopled, by shipwreck on' its coasts, or
,by emigrants or exiles from a neighbouring.
c'ountry; the new, settlers, having no enemy
:to provide against, and occupied with the
~£a'J"eof their person~l subsistence" would
think Iittl~ ofdigestiog a system of laws" of
£ontriviog a form of government, or indeed
·of any: political union whatever; but each
settler would remam at .the head.of his:own
family, and each family.would include all of
every age and generation who ,were descem1
cd from him. So many of these fami.Jies as
were holden together after the death of the
.original ancestor, by the reasons and in the
,method ahove recited, would wax, as the in

..dividuals were multiplied, into tribes, clans,
.hordes, or nations, similar to those into which
the ancient inhabitants of many coun,tries
are known to have been divided,- and which

,are still found where,-er the state of society
.and manners is immature and uncultivated.'

Nor.need we besurpri&ed at the early ex-
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istence in the world of some vast empires, or
at the rapidity with which they advanced 'to
their greatness,. from comparatively. s~all

and obscure originals. 'Vhilst the iob- bit
ants of so many countries were broken into
numerous communities, unconnecte, and
oftentimes contending, with each other; be
fore experience bad taught these little states
to see their own danger in their n ighbour'
ruin; or lmd instructed them in the nece sity
of resisting the aggrandisement of an a pir
ing power, by alliances, and tim ly pr pa
rations; in this condition of civil policy, a
particul r tribe, which by any means had
go ten the tart of the rest in trengtb or
di cipline, and happened to fall under h
conduct of an ambiLiou chief; by dir ctiDg
their first attempt to the part where succes
was mo t secure, and by a surning, as they
w nt al ng, tho e whom they conquered into
a share of their future enterpriseL, might soon
gather a force which would infallibly over...
bear aDY opposition that the scattered power
nnd unprovided state of uch, enemies could
make to the progress of their victories.

Lastly, our theory affords a presumption,
that the earliest governments were monar
chies, @cause the government 'of familiei,

I 2
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-and of armies, from which, according to our
account, civil government derived its institu
·tion, and probably its form, is uni,,-ersallj
-monarchicat

CHAPTER II.

HOW SUBJECTION TO CIVIL GOVERN·.

MENT IS MAINTAINED.,
\.

.cOULD we view our own species from a dis.
-tance, or regard mankind with the same sort
of observation with which we read .the natu··
ral history, or remark the manners, of any
·other animal, there is nothing in the human
"baracter which would more surprise us, than
the almost universal subjugation of strength

. to weakness ;---than .to see many millions of
J'obust men, in the complete use and exercise
9f their personal faculties, and without any
defect of courage, waiting upon the will of a
~bild, a woman, a driveller, or a lunatia.
'And although, when ,ve suppose a vast ern..
.pire in 'absolute subjection: to one person,
and that one depressed beneath the level of
:his species by infirmities, or vice, we 'suppose
.perhaps an extreme case ; yet in alL cas8i,
~yell iuthe ql~t popular forms of civil
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g?veJ'nment, .tke physical strength resides m
the governed. In what manner opinion thuw
prevails over strength, or how power~' which
»atu.rally belOngs to superior force, is main";'
tained in opposition to it; in other words,..
l>y what motives the many are induced tOl

submit to the few; becomes an inquiry which
lies at the root of almost every political spe
eulation. It removes, indeed, but does not
Fesolve, the difficulty, to say that civil g()/f'
vernments are now-a-days almost universally.
llpholden by standing armies; for the ques
tWo still returns; How are these armies
~emselves kept in subjection, or made to
obey the commands, and carryon the de
signs, of the prince or state which employs.
dlem?
. Now, although we should look in vain for.
any single. reason which will account for the
general submission of mankind to civil' go-,
vermnent; yet it may not be difficult to.a&
sign for e.very. class and character in the
Gommunity, considerations powerful enough:
to dissuade each from any attempts to resist
estahlished authority. Every. man' has his
JP(1Uve, though not the same. In this, as'
41 ,other instances; the, conduct ill s~milar, but

11
'l
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the principles which produce it extremely
vanous.

There are three distinctions of character,
into which the 'subjects of a state may be
divided: into those who obey from prf'ju.
dice; those who obey from reason; and
those who obey from self·interest.
, 1. They who obey from prejudice, are de...
termined by an opinion of right in their go.
vernors; which opinion is founded upon pre
3cription. In monarchies and aristocracies
which are hereditary, the prescription op6o!
rates in favour of particular families; in re...
publicsand elective offices, in favoul' of par...
ticular forms of government, or constitutions~

Nor is it to be wondered at, that mankind
l5hould reverence authority founded in pre..
scription, when they observe that it is pre~

scription which confers the title to almost
every thing else. The whole course, and all
the hab'its, of civil life, favour this prejudice~

Upon what other foundation stands any man's
:right to his estate? The right of primogeni~

ture, the succession of ,kindred, the descent
of property, the inheritance of honours, the
demand of tithes, tolls, rents, or .services,
fff)Jn.. the ~states of otpers, ~he rig;ht of way.

, :1..
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the powers of office and" magistracy, the pri-'
'Yileges -of nobility," the immunities of the
clergy; upon what are they all founded, ill
the' apprehension at leaSt of the .multitu~~
but :upon prescription? To what" else~ when
the claims are contested,' is the appeal made?
It is natural to transfer the same principle to
the ~ affairs 'of government; and to regard
those exertions of power, which 'have been
lo~g exercised and acquiesced in, as so many
Ijgkts in the sovereign; and to consider obe
dience to his' conlmands, within certain' aOe

customed'limits, as enjoined by ,that rule Of
eonscience, which requires us to r,ender to
every-man his due.
, In hereditary niQ~archies, t-he prescriptive
tille, is- oorroborated, and its'influenCe consi
derablyaugmented, by an accession ofreli
giou~' sentiments,' and by that sacredness
.'which men' are worit to ascribe to the per..
BODs of 'princes. Princes themselves have not
failed to take adVantage of this dispo8itio~

by:claiming a superior dignity, as it were~ of
nature, 'or a peculiar 'delegation froin the Su
'preme Being.' For this purpose were intro
-ducedthe titles of Sacred Majesfy, of God's
Anointed,Representative,Vicegerent, together
with the c.ereIX)onies of investitures and coro-

'---:;----... -~-~.
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nations~ which are calculated not so much· to:
reCognise the authority of sovereigns, as to
OoDsecrate their persons. Where a fabuloua
teligion permitted it, the public veneration
Ims been challenged by bolder pretensio1llJ~

The Roman emperors usurped the titles and
arrogated the worship of gods. The mythOoo
logy of the heroic ages, and of many bar
barous nations, was easily converted to this
~rpose. Some princes, like the heroes of
Homer, and the founder of the Roman namef
derived their birth from the gods; othersf
'with N Umat pretended a secret communica
tion with some diviI!e. being; ~nd othan
again, like the incas of Peru, and the ancient
Saxon kings, 'extraCted their descent flom
the deities of their co~ntry. The Lama of
Thibet, at 'this day, is held forth to his su}).
ject8, not as the 'offspring or suc~essor of •
-divine race of princes, .but as the immortal
God himself, the object at once of ~vil obe
dience and religious 8doration~ T~s instance
'is singular, and may be accounted the far~

-thest point to which the abuse 'Of humaa
-credulity has ever been carried. But in a¥
.these instances the purpose was the'sahJe,
'to engage the reverence of mankirid;' by .n
-application to' their religioIL'i prill£iplea. _
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, The reader will be careful to observe thai,
in this article, we denominate every opinion, '
..hether true or false, a prgudice, which is
not founded upon argument, in the :mind of
the person who entertains it.
, II. 'They who obey from reason, that is to

,say, from conscience as instructed by reason
ings and conclusions of their own, are deter
mined by the consideration of the necessity
of Bome government or other; the certain
mischief of civil commotions; and the danger
df re.settling the government of their coun-,
try better, or at all, if. once subverted or
disturbed.
-, "III. They who obey from ,elf-interest, are
kept in order by want of leisure; by 'a suc.,
cession of private cares, pleasures, and en..

. gageme,nts; by contentment, or a sense of
the ease, plenty, and safety, which they en..
Joy; or lastly', and' principally, by fear, f~
seeing that' -they.would bring themselves by
resistance into a worse situation than theit
pretent,- inasmuch as the strength of govern
ment, each disContented subject reflects, if
greater than his owiJ, and he knows not that
()the;s 'would join him.
" This last consideration has often been call...
edopinion ofpower.
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.. This .account of the principles by which
mankind are retained in their obedience -to
civil government, may suggest the following
Cautions:

1. Let civil governors learn hence to re
spect their ~ubjects; let them be admonish
ed, that the physical strength resides in the
governed; that this strength wants only to
be felt and roused, to lay prostrate the 'most
ancient and confirmed dominion: that civil
-authority is founded in opinion; that general
opinion therefore ought always to be treated
with deference,. and managed with delicacy
and circumspection.

2. -Opinion of right, always following the
eustom, . being for the most part founded in
Bothing' else,' and -lending one principal BU~
port to government, every innovation in the
eonstitution, or, in other words, in the cus-.
tom of governing, diminishes the stability of
government. Hence some absurdities ~re to
be .retained, and many small inconveniences
endured, in every country, rather than-that
the 'usage :should be violated, or the coUt"Be
of publi'c affairs diverted from. their old and
smooth channel. Even names are notindif
ferent. When the'multitude are to be dealt
with, there is a charm insounda. It was
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upon -this principle, that several statesmen of
those ,times advised Cromwell' to assume the
title of king, together with the ancient style
and insignia of royalty. The minds of many,
they contended,' would" be brought to ac
quiesce' in "the authority of a king, who

, suspected the office, and were offended with
the administration, of a protector.. Novelty
reminded them of usurpation. The adver
saries of this design opposed the measure,
from the same persuasio.n of the efficacy of
names and forms, jealous lest the veneration
paid to these, should add an influence to the
new settlement, which might ensnare the li~

herty of the commonwealth.
B. Government may be' too secure. The

greatest tyrants have been those whose titles
were the most unquestioned. ,Whenever
therefore the opinion of right becomes too
predominant and superstitious, it is abated
by breaking the custom~' Thus the Revolu
tion broke the custom of succession, and
thereby moderated, both in the prince and in
the :people, those lofty notions of hereditary
right, which in the one were become a con
tinual incentive to tyranny, and disposed the
other to invite'servitude, by undue 'compti"
~nces and dangerous concei8ions~

'.~
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· •. As ignorance of union, and Want of
communication, appear amongst the principal
preservati"es of civil authority, it behoves
,very state to keep its subjects in this want
and ignorance, not only by vigilance in
guarding against actual confederacies and
tombinations, but by a tiQlely care to pre-
vent great collectionS of men of any separate
party of religion, or of like occupation or pro-.
fession, or in any way connected by a parti..
cipation of interest or passion, from being.
assembled in the same vicinity. A protest..
ant establishment in this country may have
little to fear from its popish subjects, scat..
tered as they are throughout the kingdom,
and intermixed with the Protestant inhabit
~nts; which yet might think them a formid...
,hIe. b9dy, if they were gathered together
into one county. The most frequent and
desperate riots are those which break o.a*
amongst men of the same profession, ai

weavers, miners, sailors. This circilmstaDC8
makes a mutiny of soldiers more to be dread.
ed than any other insurrection. Hence also
one danger of an overgrown metropolis, and
of those -great citicsand crowded dis~ricts

int~ which the inhabitants of trading COlla..

tries are commonly collected;- The worst .ef..

-. ~.
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. feet of popular tumults consists in this, that
they discover totbe i~urgents the secret o(
their own strength, teach' them to depend
upon it against a future occasion, and both
produc~ and diffuse sentiments of ~onfidence
in one another, and assurances of mutual

.•upport. Leagu~s thus formed and strength:'
ened, may overawe or overset the power of
any state; and the danger is greater, in pro..
portion ai, from the propinquity of habita.
tion and. intercourSe of employment, the
passions and counsels of a party can be eino
.culated with eaSe and rapidity. It is by
these means, and in such situations, that t~
-minds of men are so affected and prepared,
that the most dreadful uproars often' ame
.from tlle slightest provocations.-Wben too
train is laid, a spark will produce the e1plOoo
810n.



CHAPI'ER IU.

THE DUTY OF SUBMISSION TO CIVIL

GOVERNMENT EXPLAINED.

THE subject of this chapter is sufficiently
distinguished from the subject of the last~

88 the motives which actually produce civil
obedience may be, and often are, very dif
ferent from the reasons which make that
obedience a duty.

In order. to prove civil obedience to be a
moral duty, and an obligation upon the con
science, it. hath been usual with many 'politi
cal writers (at the head of whom we find the
venerable name of Locke), to state a com
pact between the citizen and the state, ~ the
ground and cause of the relation between
them; which compact, binding the parties
for the same general reason that private con..
tracts do, resolves the duty of submission to
civil government into the universal obligation
of fidelity in the performance of promises.
This compact is twofold:
. First, An expre~s compact by the primi.
tive founders of the state, who are supposed
to have convened for the declared purpose of
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. settling the terms of their political union;and
a ·future constitution of government. The
whole body is supposed, in the first place,:to
.have unanimously consented to be bound by
the .resolutions of the majority; that m~
jority, in the next place, to have fixed certain
fundamental reg~lations; and then to have
constituted, either in one person, or in an a8

sembly (the. rule of succession, or appoint
ment, being at the same time determined), a
standing legislature,. to whom, under these.'
pre-established restrictions, the' government
of the state was thenceforward committed,
and whose laws the several members of the
£onvention were, by their first undertaking,
dius perso'nallyengaged toobey.-This trans
action is· sometimes called the social cOIn
pact, and these supposed original regulations
.compl>se what are meant by the constitution,
.the fundamental laws of the constitution:
and form, on one side, the inherent, indefea
,ihle pre'rogative of the crown; and, on the
other,. the urialiEmable, inprescriptiblebirth
right 'of the subject.

SecondlY, A tacit or implied compact, by
all'succeeding members' of the state who~

;by accepting i,ts- protection, consent . to b~

bound lay its laws; .in like mallner as who-
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ever 'Doluntanl!} enters into a private soCiet,
is understood, without any other or more ex
plicit stipulation, to promise a conformity
with the rules and obedience to the govem~

ment of thar society, as the known condition.
opon which he is admitted to a participatiol\
of its privileges.

This account of the subject, although
specious, and patronised by names the most
respectable, appears to labour under the foli.
"lowing objections: That it is' founded upon a
.upposition false in fact, and leading to dan.
gerous conclusions.

No social. compact, similar to what is here
described, was ever made or entered into in
reality; no such original convention of the
people was ever actually holden, or' in any
country co~ld be holden, antecedent to' th~

existence of civil government in that country.
It is to suppos~ it possible to call savages
out of caves and deserts, to deliberate and
·vote upon topics which the experience, arid
studies, and refinements, of civil life, alone'
suggest. Therefore no government in' the
universe began froin this ongin81. Some
imitation of a social'compact may have takea
place at' a revolution. The present age has
been witness to a transaction which bearS
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-"the nearest resemblance to this political idea,
of any of which hifltory has preserved the ae...
count or memor : I l' fer to the tabli h.
ment of he oited tates of orth America.
Ve s w be people a .embl d to 1 t

puties, for the a owed p rpo e of fr min
tbe constitution of a new pire. !V' aw
this deputation of the people d liberati gad
resolving upon a form of government, ere t

jog a per anent I i Jat re di tribu iog the
function of ov l'eignty, e . bli hi g
promul ting a cod of funda ents or .
Dan~es, bich W fe to be can id r d y u
ceeding enerati D , not m reI as 1· d
acts of the tate, but a h "CI'y terms and
condition of the contl deration; s hind in
not only upon the 5,ubjec nd ma ist1'
of the ate, but a limitation of po e
which re to control and regulate til. u-
ture I gislature. et e oeD here uch

re. upposed. In. ettling the on tit tion,
any i portant parts were pr sume
ready et I d. he q alifi ion of he

COD tituents ho w re admitte to 'ote in t1
electio of m mbE::fS of c n r ss swell
the mode of el cting the epr senta .vc J

ere taken from th 01 form of rnO!
ent. That a w nting, from which e r
VOL. II. K
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'social union should set olf, and which alomr
makes .the resolutions of the society the a~

·f)f the individual,-.the unconstrained con
sent of all to be bound by the decision of tire
majority; and yet, without this previous
consent, the revolt, and the regulatioos

·which followed it, were compulsory upon dis
SElDtients.

But· the origill"'clI compact, we are told, is
·not proposed as a fact, but as a fiction,
·which furnishes- a' commodious explication of
· the mutual rights and duties of sovereigns
·and subjects. In answer to this representa
tion of the matter, we observe, that the origin
al compact, if it be not a fact, is nothing;
can C9'Dfer no actual authority upon laws' or

·magistrates; nor ~ord any foundation ·to
rights which are supposed to be real and

·existing. But the truth is, that in the books.
·and in the apprehension, of those who deduce
· aUf civil rights and obligations d pactis, the
original convention ii· appealed. to and~eat-

·ed of as a reality. Whenever the d.isciple&
ef this system speak of the constitutio~ ;. of

· the fundamental articles of the constituti~n;.

· of laws ooing constitutional or uncoD,stitu-
· tional ; of inherent, unalienable, inextinguish-
· able rights, either in the prince, or in tha.
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people; or indeed of any laws, usages, or
civil rights, as transcending the authority of
the subsisting legdature, or possessing a
force and !ianction superior to what belong to
the modern acts and edicts of the legislature;
they secretly refer us to what passed at the
original convention. They would teach us
to believe, that certain rules and ordi anceB
were established by the people, at the sa e
time that they settled the charter of govern
ment, and the powers as well as he form of
the future legisl ture; that this legislature
consequently, deriving 'ts commission and
existence from the consent and act of the
primitive assembly (of which indeed it is only
the' standing deputation), continues sub-,
ject, in the exel cise of its offices, .and a to
the extent of it power, to the rules, reserva
tions, and limitations, which the same as em
bly th n made and p:escribed to it.

" As the first members of the state W fe

" bound. by expre 5 stipulation to obey the
" government which they had erected; so
"the succeeding inhabitants of the same
" country ace understood to promi. e aIle
" iance to the constitution and government
"tl Y find established, by accepting its pro
U tection, claiming its 'privileges, and ac-

It.2
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" quiescing in its laws; more especially, by,
" the purchase or inheritance of lands, to the
H possession of which, allegiance to ,the state
" is annexed, as the very service and condi•
•, tion of the tenure." Smoothly as' this
train of argument proceeds, little of it will
endure examination. The native subjects of
modem states are not conscious of any stipu
lation with the sovereigns, of ever exercising
an election whether they will he bound or
not by the acts of the legislature, of any al
ternative being proposed to their choice, of
a promise either required or given; nor do
they apprehend that the validity or authori.
ty of the laws depends at all upon their re..
(}()gnition or consent. In all stipulations,
whether they be expressed or implied, private
or public, formal or constructive, the parties
stipulating must both possess the liberty of
assent and' refusal, and also be conscious of
this liberty ; which cannot with truth be af.
firmed of the subjects of civil.g~vernmentas
government is now, or evenvas, actually ad;.

minmtered. This is a defect, ·which no argu,:,
ments can excuse· or· supply: all presump;.
tions.of cOnsent, without· this consciousn~ss~

or in opposition -to it, are vain and erroneous.
Still-leu i.- it possil>le: tQ rewnoile with i'll)'.
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idea of stipulation the practice, in which all
European nations agree, of founding alle
giance upon the circumstance of nativity,
that is, of claiming and treating as subjects
all those who are born ithin the confines of
their dominions, al though removed 0 another
c uot1'Y in their youth or infancy. In this
in taoce cer ainly, the tat does not pre ume

a compact. Al 0 if the ubject be bound
only by his own COD",ent, and if t e oluntary
abiding in the country be the proof and in
timation of that CODsen , by what argument
should we defend the right, hich sovereign
universally a sume, of prohibiting. hen they
please, the departure of their ubjects out of
the realm?

Again, when it i con end d that the tak-
in and holdin po ion of land amounts
o an acknowledgement 0 the sovereign, and

a virtual prom' e of llegiance to hi I i
i. nece ary to the va idity of the argum nt
to pro'c hat the inhabitants, ho fir t com-

o d a~d con titute the stat, colI ctiv I
Q eased a right 0 the oil of the country;

-a no-ht to pare I it out to whom the
pleased, and to aune." to the donatioJl hat
onditions they thought fit. Ho rY came they

l)y his ri ht. agr emcnt amon st them
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. selves would not confer it; that could 'only
.adjust what already belonged to them. A
society of men vote themselves to be the

. owners of a region of the world :-d.oes th~t

vote, unaccompanied especially with any cul
ture, inclosure, or proper' act of occupation,
make it theirs? does it entitle them to ex
clude others from it, or to dictate the condi
tions upon which it shall be enjoyed? Yet
this original collective right and ownership
is the foundation for all the reasoning by
which the duty of allegiance is inferred from
the possession of land•
. . The theory of government which affirms

. the existence and the obligation of a social
compact, would, after all, merit little discus
sion, and, however groundless and unneces
sary, should receive no 'opposition from us,
did it not appear to lead to conclusions un
favourable to the improvement, and to the
peace, of human society.
, 1st. Upon the supposition that government
was first erected by, and that it derives all

, its just authority from, resolutions entered
into by a cQnvention of the people, it is ca"\
pable of b~ing presumed, that many p,oints
were settled by that convention, anterior to
the establishmentofthe subsisting legislature,
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and which the legislature, consequently, haa
no' right to alter, or interfere with., These'
points are called the fundamentals of the

'coDstitution: and as it is impossible to de.
termine how many, or what, they re, the
suggesting of any such ser es extremel to
embarrass the deliberations of the legi lature
and affords a dangerous pretence for disput..
ing the authority of the laws. It was thi
sort of reasoning (so far a8 fea oning of any
kind was employed in the que tion) that
produced in this nation the doubt, which so
much agitated the mind of men in the reign
of the second Charles, whether an Act of
Parliament could of right alter or limit the
succession of the Cro.. o.

.2dly. If it be by virtue of a compact tb t
the subject owes obedience to civil govern..
ment, it will follow that he ought to abide y
the form of government which he finds est~

blished, be it ever so a surd or ineo venient.
He is bound by hi bargain. It is Dot p r
mitted to any man to retreat from his en...

agement, merely because he finds the per.
farmance disad antageous, or because he has
an opportunity of entering into a b tter.
This law of contracts i universal: and

DIJIII' d ,yGoogIc
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call the relation between the 'sovereign -and .
the subjects a contract, yet not to apply to
it the rules, or allow of the effecm, of a con
tmct, is an arbitrary use of nameSt and an
unsteadiness in reasoning, which can teach
nothing. Resistance to the encroachment.
of the supreme magistrate may be justified
upon this principle; recourse to arms, for the .
purpose of bringing about an amendment of
the constitution, never can. No form of g~ .
vernroent contains a provision for its own
dissolution; and- few governors will consent
to the extinction, or even to any a~ridg&

ment, of their own power. It does not there..
fore appear, how despotic governments can
eYer, in consistency with the obligation of the
subject, he changed or mitigated. Despotism
'i. the constitution of many states: and whilst:
a despotic prince exacts from his subjects the
most rigorous servitude, accordi~g to this.
account, he is only holding them to theii
agreement. A people may vindicate, by
f{)rce, the rights which the constitution baa
left them: but every attempt to narrow the,
prerogative of the crown, by N.ew limitations,'
aud in opposition to the will of the reigni~g_

prince, whatever. opportunities may in~ite, or

j
I
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8tlCCe88 follow it, must be condemned 88 an
infraction of tb ompa t b t.. n the v

ign and he ubj c •
Sdly. Every 'i l' io of tb

the part of th~ ov r r, r l th
from his llegiance, an di' 01 0 h 0 r
ment. do ot p rceive how we c n a oid
thi consequence, if we found th dut or
allegianc upon compa t • nd confl oy
analogy bet\ e n th 0 i 1 01 pa t od 0 1
con ra t. In pri\" tent,. c th i l ..
tion and non-p rform nee of th co lditi n ,
by one of he parti , vaeat . the hlig' tio
of e other. ow the t rm and article
the oeial compact b in no wher t, nt or
expr ed' the right and 0 ce of t

mini tr tor of ltn empire eiog 0 many a
variou ; the ima inary and controver line
of his prerogative iog 0 liable 0 be 0 er
stepped in one art or otipl' of it; tb pos'
tioD, that every ueh tran gr io amo t

to a forfeitur of the go ernmeot, and co e
queotly a hori s the p ople to i hdr
beir 0 di DC , and provi for themsel eS

ttlement, woul n al)g r e
stubir ty of ry ali tical fabric in the orld,

n 1 ha i fa t alway up lied tb i affect..
lith t i clitio declamation. If

DIJlll' d by CoogIe
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occasions have arisen,' in which this plea bas .
been resorted to with justice and success,'
they have been occasions in which a revolu
tion was defensible upon other and plainer
principles. The plea itself is at all timel
captious and unsafe.

Wherefore, rejectin'g the intervention of a'
compact, .as unfounded in its principle, and
dangerous in the application, we assign for.
the only ground of the subject's obligation,
THE WILL OF GOD AS COLLECTED FROM

EXPEDIENCY.

The steps by which the argument prO.
ceeds, are few and direct.-" It is the will
" of God that the happiness of human life
" be promoted:"-this is the :first step, and
the foundation not only of this, but of every,
moral conclusion. "Civil society conduces'
" to that end:"-this is the second proposi
tion~ "Civil societies cannot be upholden,
" unless, in each, the. interest of the whole
" society be binding upon e"'gery part and
" inemberof it:"-this is the third step,·
and conducts us to the conclusion, namely"
a•. thllt so long ac; the interest of the whole

~ ----... .-:....__.....,....11III.:'.OI...-.0.2
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" society requires it, that is,' so long as the.
" established government cannot be resisted
" or changed without public inconveniency,.
" it is the will of God (which will universally
" determines our duty) that the estl;\blished
" government be obeyed,"-and no longer.

This principle being admitted, the justice
of every particular case of resistance is re
duced to a computation of the quantity of
the· danger and grievance on the one side~

and of the probability and expense of redress~
ing it on the other.

But who shall judge this? We answer,
. "Every man for himself:' In contentions

between the sovereign and the subject, the
parties acknowledge no common arbitrator:
and it would be absurd to refer the decision
to those whose conduct has provoked the
question, and whose own interest, authority;
and fate, are immediately concerned in it.
The.danger of error and abuse is DO objec"J'
tion to the rule of expediency, because every
other rule is liable to the same or greater:
and every rule that can be propounded upon
.the subject (like all rules indeed which appeal
to, or bind, .the conscience) must in the sp·
plication depend upon private judgement.
It may be. observed, however, that it ought
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equally to be accounted the exerci,seof. a
man's own private judgement, wbt;ther he be
determined by reasonings and conclusions of
his own, or submit to be directed by the ad
vice of others, provided he be free to choose
his guide.

We proceed. to point out some easy but
important inferences, which result from the
substitution of public expediency into the
place of an implied compacts, promises, or
conventions, whatsoever.

I. It may be as much a duty, at one time,
to resist government, as it is, at another, to
obey it; to wit, whenever more advan~age

will, in our opinion, accrue to the cOJJlIDuni'"!
ty, from resistance, than mischief.

II. The lawfulness of resistance, Qr the.
lawfulness of a revolt, does not depend-aloij~
upon the grievance which is sustcJ.in~dor

feared, but also upon the probable .e~pen'ft

apd event of the contest. They who CQP;

certed the Revolution i~ EnglaJld, were jl,l&tiT
fiable in their counsels, because, ff,Qm th~

apparent disposition -of the nation, and t1~

strength and character of the parties en~ged,
the measure was likely to be brought about
~ith little mischief or bloodshed; wher.eaa i~

mjght have 'been a question with many

1
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friends of their country, whether the injuries
then endured and threatened would have au
thorised the renewal of a doubtful civil war.

III. Irregularity in the first foundation of
a state, or subsequent violence, fl·aud, or in
justice, in getting possession of the supreme
.power, are not sufficient reasons for resistance,
after the government is once peaceably set
tled.' No subject of the British empire con
ceives himselfengaged to vindicate the justice
of the Norman claim or conquest, or appre
hends that his duty in any manner depends
upon that controversy. So, likewise, if the
house of Lancaster, or even the posterity of
Cromwell, had been at this day seated upon
the throne of England, we should have been
as little concerned to inquire how the founder
of the family came there. No civil contests
are so futile, although none have been 80

furious and sanguinary, as those which are
f1xcited by' a disputed succession.

IV. Not every inVa8io~ of the subject's
rights, or liberty, or of the constitution; not
every breach of. promise, or of oath; not
ewl'Y stretch of prerogative, abuse of power,
Qr neglect of duty'by the chief magistrate,
'or by the, whole or any branch of the legis
l..tift rbody ;' j1.Utia. 'rePstecei ,unless· these

..
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I."

crimes draw after them public consequences
of 8ufficient magnitude to outweigh the evils
of civil disturbance. Nevertheless, ,every'
violation of the constitution ought to be
watched with jealousy, and resented a.~ :mch,
beyond what the quantity of estimable' da-
mage would require or warrant; because a
known and settled usage of governing affords
the only security against the enormities of
un~ontrolled dominion, and because .this S~
cunty is weakened by every encroachment
which is made without opposition, or opposed
without effect.

v. No usage, law, or authority whatever,
, is so binding, that it need or ought to be

continued, when it may be changed with
advantage to the community. The family
of the prince, the. order of succession, the
prerogative of the crown, the form and parts
of the legislature, together with the respective
powers, office,' duration, and mutual depend
ency, of the several parts, are all only so many
laws, mutable like other laws, whenever ex
pediency requires, either by the ordinary act
of the legislature, or, if the occasion deserv.e
it, by the interposition of the people. These
points are wont to be approached with ~ ~ind

of awe; they are represented. to the. mind .s-

.... ", b'
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fprinci~es of. the constitution settled by our
,ance~tors,.and,being settled, to 'be no more
committed to innovation or debate; as foun
dations never to be stirred; as the terms and
.conditions. of the social compact, to which
,every citizen of the state haS engaged his
.fidelity, by virtue 'of a promise ,which' he
cannot now recall. Such reasons' have no
pla~e in our system: to us, if there be. any

.good reason for treating, these with morede
ference. and respect than other laws,. it is
either the advantage of the present constitu
tion of government (which reason must be of
.different force in different countries), or be
,cause in all countries it is of importance that
the form and usage of governing be acknow-

',ledged and understood, as well by the go
vernors as by the governed, and because~ the
aeldomer it is changed, the more perfectly it
.will be known by both sides•

., VI. As all civil obligation is resolved into
. expedienq, what, it may be asked, is the
~di[erence ,between the obligation of an
Englishman and a Frenchman?- or why,

.'Iinee the obligation of both appears to be
-founded in the same reason, is a Frenchman
-hounq in, conscience to bear any thing frPm
. bi& ~ing,. which an Engl,ispm8n would not ,be
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hound to bear? Their condition. may differ,
but their rights, according to this account,
should seem to be equal: and yet we are
accustomed to speak of the right, as well 81

of the happiness of a free people, compared
with wbat belong to the subjects of absolute
monarchies; how, you will say, can this com
pariSOD be explained,. unless w~ refer to a
difference in the compacts by which they are
respectively bound ?-This is B fair question,
-and the answer to it will afford a farther
illustration of o~r principlf!3. We 'admit
then that there are many things which a
FrenchIl)an is bound in conscience, as well as
by coercion, to endure at the hand.'i of his
prince, to which an Englishman would not
be obliged to submit: but we assert,. that it
.is for .these two reasoDs alone: first, because
th~ same ~ct of the prince is n~t, the same
grievance, where it is agreeable to the con';

,atitution, and where it infringes it; 3ecoridly,
because redress in the two easel is not equally
attainable. Resistance cannot be attempted
with equal hopes of success, or with the saDie
prospect of receiving support from other.,

.where the people are recoDciled tQ their sUf.
ferings, as ~bere they are alarmed by imJ.6.
,vation. In this Way, and no otherwise, dIe

.-



!tibjects of different states possess different
civil rights; the duty of obedience is defined
by different boundaries; and the point of
justifiable resistilnce placed at different parts
of the scale of suffering; all which is suffi~

ciently intelligible without a social compact:
• VII." The interest of the whole society is

" binding upon every part of it." No rule;
.short 'of this, will provide for the stability-of
civil government, or for the;peace"and safety
of social life. :. 'Vherefore, is individualmem
be~s of the state are not permitted to pursue
their' private emolument to the prejudice of
the community, so is it equally a consequence
of this rule,. that no 'particular colony, pm
'Vince~town,-or district, can justly concert
mef1sures for their separate' interest, which
shall appear at the same time to diminish the
sum ·of public prosperity. I do not mean,
thatit is necessary to the justice of a measure,
that it· profit each and every part of the com
munity: (for, as the· happiness of the whole
may be increased, whilst that of some parts
i,s diminished, it is possible that the condpct
of one part of an empire may be detrimental
to some other part, and· yet just, proyided
one· part gain more in happiness than the
other part loses, so t~at ·the common weal be
• VOL. II. L
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augmented by the change): but what I affirm
i5, that thoSEl counsels can never be reconciled
with the obligations resulting from civil union,
which cause the 'fI.Jhole happiness of the society
to be impaired for the conveniency of a part.
This conclusion is applicable to the question
of right between Great Britain and her re-
wIted colonies. Had I been an American,
rshould not have thought it enough to have
had it even demonstrated, that a separation
from the parent state would produce effects. '.
beneficial to America; my relation to that
state imposed upon me a farther inquiry,
namely, whether the whole happiness of the
empire \Vas likely to be' promoted by such a
measure: not indeed the happiness of every
part; that was not necessary, nor to be ex
pected ;-but whether what Great Britain
would lose by the separation, was likely to be
compensated to the joint stock of happiness,
by the ad'vtLntages which America would re
ceive from it. The contested claims ofsove
reign states and their remote dependencies, .
may be submitted to the adjudication of this
rule with mutual safety. A public ad\'antage
is measured by the advantage which each in- '
dividual receivea, and by the number of those
'who receive it,' A public evil is compounded



of the same proportions. Whilst, therefore,
a colony is small, or a province thinly inha
bited, if a competition of interestR arise be
tween the original country and thei'r acquired
dominions, the former'ought to be preferred;
because it is fit that if one must necessar~ly. .
be sacrificed, the less give place to the greater:
but when, by an increase of population, the
interest of the provinces begins to bear a
considerable proportion to the entire intereat
of the community, it is possible. that they

. may suffer so much by their subjection, that
not only theirs, but the whole happiness of
the empire, may be obstructed by the~r union.
The rule and principle of the c.alcul~tion bei~g

still the same, the result is different: and
this dift'erence beget» a new situatioQ, ,which

, entitles the subordinate. parts of the ,tate, to
more equal. terms of confederation. ud. if
these be refused, to independency.,
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Clli).YI'ER IV..

01' THE DUTY OF CIVIL OBEDIENCE,. AS

.STATED IN THE CHRISTIAN SCRIP

TURES.

WE affirm that, as to the extent of OUT civil
rights and obligations, Christianity'hath left
us' where she found us; that she hath neither
altered nor ascertained it; that the New
Testament contains not one passage, which;
fairly interpreted, affords either argument or
objection applicable to any conclusions upon
the subject that' are deduced from the' law
and' religion of nature.
. The <only passages- which have' been se
riously alleged in the-controversy, or which
it is necessary for us to state and examine,
are the two following; - the one extracted
from St. Paul's Epistle to the Romans, the:
other from the First General Epistle of St.
Peter:- ,(

ROMANS xiii. 1-1.
" Let eTery soul ,be subject unto the high..

" er powers: for there is no power but of
" God; the powers that be, are ordained of

iN q
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,,'God. Whosoe~er therefore resisteth the
"power, resisteth the ordinance of God:
" and they' that resist, shall receive to them
"selves damnation. For rules are not a
" terror to good works; bu t to the evil. Wilt
" thou then not be afraid of the power? Do
" that which is good, and thou' shalt have
" praise' of the same; for' he is theminititer
!" of God to thee for gOod. But if thou do
" that which is evil, be afraid: for he bear...
." eth not the sword in vain: for he is the
" mini~terof God, a revenger to execute
" wrath upon him that doeth evil. Where
" fore ye must needs be subject, not' only
" for wrath, but also for conscience BSke.
" For, for this cause pay'·you -tribute also:
" for' they are God's ministers, attmding
" continually upon this very thing. Render
~, therefore to-all their dues; tribute to whom
" tribute is due, custom to whom custom,
-" fear to' whom fear, honour· to whom ho.~

~, nour:"

. 1 PETER ii. 1$--18.

H Submit' yourselves to every ordinance of
" man, fOf' the Lord's sa~e;·whether it be
" to' the King as supreme; or unto Govern
u OFS, or unto them that are sent' by him for
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" the punishment of evil-doers, and for the
" praise of them that do well. For so is the
,e will of Gorl, that with well-doing ye may
" put to silence the ignorance ot foolish men;
f' as free, and not· using your· liberty for a
f' cloak of maliciousneas, but as the servants
" of God:' .

To comprehend the proper import of these
instructions, let the reader reflect, that upon
the subject of civil obedience there are two
·que.tions; the 6.rst, whether to obey govern..
!nent be a moral duty and obligation upon
:the conscience at all? the second, how far,
~d to what cases, that obedience ought to
extend? that these two questions are- so di
stinguishable in the imagination, that it is
possible to treat of the one, without any
thought of the other; and lastly, that if ex
pressions which relate to one of the~e ques
tions be transferred and applied to the other,
it is with great danger of giving them a sig- ,
nification very different from the author's
meaning. This distinction is not only pos..
sible, but natural. If I met with a person
who appeared to entertain doubttt, whether
eivil obedience were a moral duty which

. ought to be voluntarily discharged, or ~be

ther it were .not a Dlero ~ubmiBsi(m to force, .

.. a ri%C • .... ,
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like that which we yield to a robber who
holds a pistol to our breast, I should repre
sent to him the use and offices of civil go
vernment, the end and the necessity of civil

. subjection; or, if I preferred a different the.
ory, I shouldexplain to him the social compact,
urge him with the obligation and the equity
of his implied promise and tacit consent to
be governed by the laws of the state from
which he received protection; or I should

, argue, perhaps, that Nature herself dictated
the law of subordiootion, when she planted
within us an inclination to associate with our
8pecies, and frar:ned us with capacities so va

rious and unequal. From whatever principle
I set out, I should labour to infer from it this
conclusion, "That obedience to the state is
" to be numbered amongst the relative du
" ties of human life, for the transgression of
" which we shall bE: accountable at the tri...
.. bunal of Divine jU8tice, whether the ma
" gistrate be able to punish us for it or not;U
ftnd being arrived at this conclusion, I should
~top, having delivered the conclusion itself"
and throughout the whole argument express
ed the obedience, which I inculcated, in the'
most general alld unqualified terms; aU re~

eervations and restrictions being superfluous,.
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, and foreign to the doubts I was employed"to
remove.
. If, in a short time afterwards, I should: be
accosted by the same person, with complaints'
of public grievances, of exorbitant taxes; of
acts of cruelty and oppression, of tyrannical
encroachments upon the ancient or stipulated
rights of the people, and should be consulted
whether it were lawful to revolt, or justifiable
to join in an attempt to shake off the yoke
by open resistance; I should certainly con
lIider myself as having a case, and question
before me .very different from the former. 1
should now define, and discriminate. I
should reply, that if public expediency be
the foundation, it is also the. measure, of civil
obedience; . that. the. obligation of subjects
and sovereigns is reciprocal '; that the ·duty
of allegiance, whether it be founded in utility
or compact, is neither unlimited nor, uncon
ditional; that peace mQY be .purcha~ed too
dearly; that patience beGomes culpable pu
sillanimity, when it serves only to. enGQur~g6
our rulers to increase. the weight of.our pur-.
den, or to bind it the faster; that the >sub
mission which surrenders the liberty of a .na
tion, and ent&ils slavery upon future genera
tioq,s, is ~njoined by no law of. rational mo-·

, = st. .
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rality; finally, I should :instruct the inquirer
!o compare the peril and expense of his en-,
terprise with the effects it was 8xpected to
produce, and to make choice of the alter
native by' which not his own present relief
or profit, but the whole and permanent inte
rest of the :state, was likely to be best, -pro
moted. If anyone who had been present at
both ,these conversations, should upbraid me
with, change, or inconsistency of opinion,
should retor:t up.on me the passive doctrine
which I before taught, the large and absolute
terms in which I then delivered lessons of
obedience and submission, I should account
myself unfairly dealt with. I should reply,
that the only difference which the language
of the -two conversations presented ,was, that
I added now many exceptions and limita
tion's, which were omitted or unthought of
then: that this' difference arose naturally
from the two occasions, such exceptions
being ~s nece.ssary to the subject of our pre
sent conference, as they would nave been su
perfluous .and unseasonable in the former.
. N ow the difference in these two conversa
tions is precisely the distinction to be taken
in interpreting those passages of Scripture,
concerning which we are debating. They

,
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inculcate the duty, they do not describe the
extent of it. They enforce the obligation by
the proper sanctions of Christianity, without
intending either to enlarge or contract, with..
out considering indeed, the limits by which
it is bounden. This is also the method in
'which the same apostles. enjoin the duty of
servants to their masters, o(children to their
parents, of wives to their husbands: " Ser.
"vants, be subject· to your masters."
" Children, obey your parents in all things."
-" Wives, submit yourselves unto your own
"husbands." The same concise and abso.
lute fonn of expression occur,'3 in all these
precepts; the same silence as to any excep
tions or distinctions: yet no one doubts
that the commands of masters, parents, and
husbands, are often so immoderate, unJust~

and inconsistent with other obligations, that
they both may and ought to be resisted. In
letters or dissertations written 'professedly
upon separate articles of morality, we might
with more reason have loo~ed for a precise
delineation of our duty, and some, degree of
modern accuracy in the rules which were
lard down for our direction:' but in those
short collections of practical maxims which
compose ~he conclusion, or some small por...

Sc 'Cd
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tion, of a doctrinal or perhaps controversial
epistle, we cannot be I'urprised to find the

. author more solicitous 'to impress the duty,
than curious to enumerate exceptions.

The consideration of this distinction· is
alone sufficient to vindicate these pa8sage~ of
$~ripture from any explanation which may
:be put upon them, in favour of an unlimited
passive obedience. But if we be permitted
to assume· a supposition which many com
mentators proceed upon as a certainty, that
the first Christians privately cherished an
opinion that their conversion to Christianity
entitled them to new immunities, to an ex
-emption, as of right (however they might
give way to necessity), from the authority of
the Roman sovereign; we are furnished with
a still more apt and satisfactory interpre
tation of the apostles' words. The two pas
sages apply with great propriety to the re
futationof this error: they teach the Chris
tiB,n convert to obey the magistrate ~, for the
" Lord',8 sake;"-" not only for wrath, but
" for conscience sake ;":'-" that there is no
"power but of God ;"-" that the powers
t' that be," even the present rulers of the
Roman empire, though heathens and usurp
ers, seeing they are in.possession of the ac-
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, tual and necessary authority of civil govern
ment, " are ordained of God;" and, conse
quently, entitllid to receive obedience from·

. those who profess themselves the peculiar
servants of God, in a greater (certainly not
in 'a less) degree than from any others. '. They
bri~flydescribe the office of" civil goverriors,
" the punishment of evil-dOers~and the p~ai8e

" of them that do well;': from which de
scription of the use of government, they justly
infer the duty of subjection; which· duty,
being fiS extensive as the reason upon which
it is founded, belongs to Christians, noles8
than to the heathen ~embers of the commu
nity. If it be admitted, that the two apos
tles wrote with a view to this particular ques
tion, it will be confessed; that their words
cannot be transferred to a question totally
,different from this, with any certainty of
ca.rrying along with U8 their authority and
intention. There eJ:ists no resemblance be
tween the case of a primitive convert, who
disputed the jurisdiction of the Roman .go
vernmentover a disciple of Christianity, and
his who, acknowledging the general a~thority
,of. the state,over all its subjects, doubtswhe
ther that authority be n0t, in some important
branch of it,. so ill constituted ()f abused, as

,
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to warrant the endeavours of the people. to
bring about a reformation by. force. Nor:
can we judge what reply the apostles would
have. made to' this second question if it had
been proposed to them, from any thing they
have delivered upon the first ; any more than,

, in the two consultations .above .described, it
could be known beforehandwbat I would say
in the latter, from the answer which I gave
to the former.

The ouly defect. in this account ·is, that
neither the Scriptures,. nor' any subsequent
history of the early ages of the..church, fur..
nish any direct attestation of the,. existence
of such' dis~.frectedsentjments.amongst the
pri~itive ,_converts.. They supply indeed
some, circ.umsta~ces· which render "probable
the opinion, that extravagant notions of the
political rights of the Christian state, were at
that time entertained by many proselytes_to
the religion. ,From the question proposed. to,

Christ, " Is it lawful, t9 give tribute unto
" Cresar ?'~ it may be presumed that .doubt.
had been started iQthe Jewish schools. con
~erning the.obligation, or even the la,wfulpess.
of 8uQmis~ion to the Roman yoke. The
accounts deliveJ,"ed by. Joseph1.1S, ,of v~rious

i~urleationsof the JeWi of that and .the fol-

..
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lowing age, excited by this principle, or upon
this pretence, confirm the presumption. Now,
as the Christians were at. first chiefly taken
from the Jews, confounded with them by the
rest of the world,' and, from the affinity of
the two religions, apt to intermix the doc
trines of both, it is not to be wondered at
that a tenet, sO flattering to the self.;import
ance of those who embraced it, should have
been communicated to the new iustitution.
Again, the teachers of Christianity, amongst
the privileges, which their religion conferred
upon its professors, were wont to extol the
" liberty into which they were called/'-" in
" whicb Christ had made them free:' This
liberty, which was intended of a deliverance
from the various servitude, in which they had
heretofore lived, to the domination of sinful
passions, to the 'sUperstition of the Gentile
idolatry, or the encumbered ritual of the
.Jewish dispensation, might by some be in~er

preted to signify an emancipation from all
restraint which was imposed by an authority
merely human. At least, they might be re
presented by their enemies as maintaining
notions ofthis dangerous tendency. To gOme

error or calumny of this kind,_the words of
St.· Peter seem to allude :-" For !O is the
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" will of God, that with well-doing ye may
" put to fiilence the ignorance of foolish men:
" as free, and not using your liberty for a
" cloak of maliciousness (i. e. sedition), but
" as the servants of God." After all, if any
one think this conjecture too feebly supported
by testimony, to be relied upon in the inter
pretation of Scripture, he will then revert to
the considerations alleged in the preceding
part of this chapter.

After so copious an account of wh~t we
apprehend to be the general design and
doctrine of these much-agitated passages,
little need be added in explanation of par
ticular clauses. St. Paul has said,'" Who-

, ~'soever resisteth the power, resisteth the
~'ordinance of God." Thia phrase, "the
" ordinance of God," is by many so inter
.preted 8S to authorise the most exalted and
superstitious ideas of, the regal character.
But surely, such interpreters. have sacrificed
truth to adulation. For, in the first place,

.the expression, as used by St. Paul, is just as
applicable to one kind of government, and to

• one kind of succession, as to another ;-to
the elective magistrates of a pure republic, a~

to all absolute hereditary monarch. . III tqe
next place, it is no~ affirmed of the supremli&
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magistrate exclusively,' that he is the ordi
nance of God ; the title, whatever it imports,
belongs to every inferior officer of the state
as much as to the, highest. The divine right
_of kings is, like the divine right of other
magistrates,-the law of the land, or even
actual and quiet possession of their office;
-a right ratified, we humbly presume, by
the Divine approbation, so long as obedience
to their authority appears to be necessary or
conducive to the common welfare. Princes
are ordained of Godby virtue only of that
general dE;,cree by which he assents, andadds
the sanction of his will, to every law of society
which ptomotes, his' own purpose, the com...
munication of human happiness; according
to which idea of their origin and constitution
(and without any repugnancy to the words ,'of
St. Paul), they are by St. Peter denominated
the ordinance of man.

CHAPTER v.

OF CIVIL LIBERTY.

Civil Liberty is the not being restrained by
any law, -but what conduces in a greater de
,Iree to the public welfare.
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To do what we will, is natumlliberty: .to .
do what we will, consistently with the inter~

est of the community to which we belong~

is civil liberty ; that is to say, the only liberty
to be desired in a state of civil society.

I should wish, no doubt, to be allowed to
act in every instance as I pleased, but I reflect
that the rest also of mankind would then do
the same; in which state' of universal inde~

pendence ,and self-direction, I should meet
with so many checks and obstacles to my own
will, from the interference and opposition of
other men's, that not only my happine..'ls, but
my liberty, would be 'less, than whilst the
wQole community were subject to the domi.
nion of equal laws. .'

The 'boasted liberty .of a state ot nature
~xists only in a state of solitude. In every
kind and degree of union and intercourse
with his species, it is possible that the liberty
of the individual may be augmented by the
very laws which restrain it; because he may
gain mare from the limitation of otlier men's
freedom than he suffers by the diminution or
his own. N~tural liberty is the right of
common upon a waste; civil liberty is the safe,
exclusive, unmolested enjoyment of a culti.
:fated enclosure.,

VOL. II.
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The ·definition of 'civil liberty aboye laid
down., imports that the laws of a free people
impose no re8t~n~ l,Ipon the private will
Qf the subject, which do nQt, conduce in a
great~f degre~ tQ the public happiness;: by
~~h it' is in~imated, 1st, that restraint
i~lf i. an evil; idly, tb~t this evil ought
to be ()verbalanced by some public adnlIi'l'
tilge; 8<11y, that the proof of this advanb)ge
lies \lpon the legislature; 4thly, that a Jaw
being found to produce no sensible gOod
·f6ects, is a .ufficient reason for repealing it,
f.8 a<Jverse and injurious to the rights of a
f(oo (:itizen, without demanding specific evi..
t\eDCe of its bad effects. T~is maxim might'
be rem~mberedwith advaotage in a revision
'of many laws of this country; especially of
the ,gaD1e-lf;Lws; of the poor laws, so far as
they lay re$trictiollS upon the poor themselves;

..()f ~he laws against Pap~tlj ~ Dissenters:
~, Q~ODgst peopl~ enamoured to· excelS
andjealou8 of th~ir liberty, it lieems III ma~ter

of su.rprise that this priucipw has been SQ·

jD,1~ectly ~ttended to.
" . Tile: degree of ~tual l~rty always bear":

. j.ng, according to this account of it, a rever.sed
proportion 1lQ the, number and severity of t~
restrictions which are either useleas, or tn

;
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utility of which does not outweigh the evil
of the restraint, it follows, that every nation
pas e e sam, no na ion peTti ct, liberty:
hat thi liberty may be enjoyed under e ry

form of governm nt: that it ma be impaire
ind ed, or incre ed, but that it is neither
gain ,nOT lost, nor recover ,by any in Ie
regulation, ~bang , or e' nthatever: that
consequently, tho e popular phr es which
peak of a free people; of a n tion of la es;

which call one revolution the rora of libert ,
or anothe the loss of it ; ith many e pre 
ion of a ike ab olute form; are intelligi Ie

only in a comparative sen e.
H nce also we are enabled to appr hen

the di tinetion between personal n . il
liberty. ci tizen of the freest r pu lic in
the orl may be impri oned for hi crime ;
and though hi personal freedom restrain d
by bolt and fetters 0 long a hi confine
m nt i the effi c of a b n ficial publi law,
hi civil liberty i n t invaded. If thi in..
tanc appear dubiou , th folIo, ing ill be

plain T. A pa eng Tfrom the evant' ho"
u on hi . return to Eng nd hould be con
veyed to a lazaretto byan order of quarantine,
with whatev impatience he might de ire hi
nl rge nt, a d hoag he Clw a gual'

2

Goo Ie
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placed at the door to oppose his escape, or:
even ready to destroy his life if he attempted
it, would hardly accuse government of en
croaching upon his civil freedom; nay, might,
perhaps, be all the while congratulating him..
self that he had at length set his foot again
in a land of liberty. The manifest expediency
of the measure not only justifies-it, but re
conciles the most odious confinement with the
pe-rfect possession, and the loftiest notions of
eivilliberty. And if this be true of the co
ercion of a prison, that it is compatible with

.. a state of civil freedom, it cannot with reason
be disputed of those more moderate -con
straints which the ordinary operation of go,:"
vemment imposes upon the .will of the indi
vidual. It is not the rigour, but the inexpedi
encyof laws and acts of authority, which.
makes them tyrannical.

There is another idea of· tivil liberty,
which, though neither so simple nor so ac
curate as the former, agrees better with the
signification, which the usage of common
discourse, as well' as the example of many
respectable writers upon the subject, has af..
fixed to the term. This idea places liberty
in security; making it to consist not merely
in an actual e~mption from the constraint
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of useless' and noxious laws and acts of do..
minion, but in being free from the danger
of having such hereafter imposed or exercis
ed. Thus, speaking of the political state of
modern Europe, we are accustomed to say
of Sweden; that she h~th lost Ber "liberty by
the revolution which lately took place i~l that
country; and yet we_are assured that the
people continue to be governed by the same
laws as before, or by others which arc wiser,
mi~der, and more equitable. What then have
they lost? They. have lost the power and

. functions of their diet; the constitution of
their states and orders, whose deliberations
and concurrence were required in the' for
mation and ,establishment of every public
law; ,and the~eby have parted with the se
curity which they p08sess~d against any at
tempts of the crown to harass i'ts subjects,
by oppressive and useless exertions 'of pre-

.Togative. 'The loss of this security we deno
minate the loss of liberty. They have chang
ed, not their laws, but their legislature; not
their enjoyment, but their safety; not their,
present burthens, but their prospects of fu
ture grievances: .and this we pronounce a
change .from the 'condition of freemen to that
of slaves. In like m'anner, in our own ~oun-

,/ ,
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try, the act of parliaroerit, in' the reign of
Henry the: Eighth, which gave to the king's
proclamation the force of law, has properly.
been called a complete and formal surrender
of the liberty of the nation; a~d would have
'be8n so, although no proclamation were issu
ed in pursuance of these new powers, or DOIW

but what was recommended ,by the highest
wisdom and utility. The security was gone.
Were it. probable that the welfare 'and a~

commodation of the people would be as stu..
Uiously, ~d as providently" consulted in the
edicts of a despotic prince, as by the re8olu~

tioos of a popular assembly, then would ail
absolut~ form of goyernment be np l~ss free.
than the, purest dem,a.cracy. The different,
degree of care a,nd knowledge of the public
interest which may reasonably be e.xp~cted

from the different for.m and coiXlpol'itionof
the legislature, constitutes the distinction, in
respect of liberty, as well between theBe two
extretnes,as between all the intelJJlQdiate
liIlodifications of civil gov~rnment.

The definitions which have been framed of
civil liberty, and whi~h ha.ve become the 8Ub.
ject of, mu~h unnecessary altercation, are
JAQ8t of them adapted to this idea. Thus
oJW political writ~r makes. the very essence



of the subject's liberty to consist in hi~'being

governed by no laws but those' to which He
hath actually consented; another is satisfied:
wit~ an indirect' and virtUal consent; arlo.!
ther, again, places civil libetty in the'sepa..:
ration of the legislative and executive offices'
of government; another, in' th~" being go-~

verned by law, that is, by knowti, pteconsii-~

tuted, inflexible~ rules of action and adjudi-:'
cation; a fifth, in the exclusive right of the i

people to' taX themselves by their own repte-.
~ntatives; a sixth, in the freed'om and pd~'

rity of 'elections of repre~ntatives;a seventh)
in the control whieh the democtaticpart of
the constitution possesses over the military'
establishment. Concerning which, and some.
other similar accounts of civil liberty, it may'
be observed: that they all labour underone'\
inacctlracy, viz.· that they describe notso much'
liberty itself, as the safeguards and' pres~rv
atiVf:s of liberty: fot example, a' man's being'
g.Qverned ,by no IMvS but those to which he
has given his consent, were it practicable, is'
no otherwise 'necessary to the' enjoyment or'
dvilliberty, than as it' affords:a probable se
curity against the dictation of laws impos;.
i$g superfluous! restrictions upon his private"
will. This· mnark is applicable tQ~herest, .
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T~e diversity of these definitions will not
surprise us,' when we consider that there is
no contrariety or opposition amongst them
whatever: for, by how many different pro.
l:isions and precautions civil liberty is fenced
and protect~~, 80 many different accounts of
liberty itself'Lall sufficiently consistent with
truth and with each other, may ~ according.

,to this mode of explaining the term, ~
framed and adopted.
, Truth cannot be offended by a definition,

Qut propriety may. ' In which view, 'those
definitions of liberty ought to be rejected,
which, by making that essential to civ.il fr~

dom which is unattainable in experience, in
flame expectatiQns that can never be grati.
fied, and disturb the public content with

.c,omplaints, which no wisdom or ben~volence

of government can remove. ,
It will not he thought extraordinary, that

an idea, which occurs so much oftener as the
SPbject of panegyric -and, careless declama.
t~on, than of just reasoning or corff'ct know...
ledge, should be attended with imceruunty.
and confusion; or ,that it should be' found
i~possible to I contrive a definition, which
n;lay include the numerous" unsettled, and
ever-var,yillg 8jgnification~,- which the term i ..

DIJI!I' d ,yGoogle
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made to Btand for, and at the same time ftc;.

cord with the condition and experienc~ of
social life.

Of the two ideas that h8\'e been stated of
civil liberty, whichever we a.~sume, and wha~
ever reasoning we found upon them, concern
ing its extent,"nature, value, and preservation,
this is· the conclusion i-that that people,
government, and constitution, is the freest,
which makes the ·best provision for the enact'":
ing of expedient and salutary laws.

CHAPTER VL

OF DIFFERENT FORMS OF GOVERNMENT.

As a series of appeals must be finite, there
necessarily exists in every government a pow
er from which the constitution has provided
no appeal; and which power, for that rea
son, may be termed absolute, omnipotent,
uncontrollable, arbitrary, despotic; and is
alike 80 in all countries. .

The 'person, or assembly, in whom this
power resides, is called the sovereign, or the
s·upreme power of the state.

Since to the same power universally ap-

· \

'.
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pertains the office of establishing public law,,"
it is called also the legislature of the state.

A government receives its denominatioo
from the form of the legislature; which form
is likewise what we commonly mean by the
constitution of a. country.

Political writers enumerate three prineipal
forms of government, which, however, are to
be regarded rather as the simple forms, by
some combination and inter.mixture of which
aU actual gt>vernments are com~ed, than
as any-where existing in a pure and element
ary, state; These forms ar~,

I. Despotism, or absolute MONARCHY,

where the legislatu're is ~n a' single person.
II. An ARISTOCRACY, where the legisla

ture is in a select assembly, the members,or
which either fill up by election the vacancies
in their own Dody, or succeed to their places
in it by inheritance, property, tenure of cer
'tain Iarids:or in respect of' som~ personal,
rig~t, 'or qualification.' .

III: A REPUBLIC, or: democracy, where
the people at iarge, either collectively or by.
representation,. cons.titute the legislature.,

The' separate advantages of MONARCHY,

are, unity of' counsel, activity, d~cision, se..
crecy, .dispatch; the military strength 8Jld
~nergy whiCh" res~n from these .q~alities of

- =F"" . 'me r:II



C4>vernment; the exduaiQn of papular Pd
ari.stocratical contentions j the preventing..
by a koown rule of success.lQn" of all wmpe-.
'tit\OJl fm; the supreme power; and thereby
.pressing _he hope&, intrigues, ~nd daBge~

~ ~bi~iQn, of ~piril1g f;itizeD8.
The mischiefs, or rather the danger&, Qf

»9N~ llC¥ l' ~~; tyra~yJ expenseJ e1(ootiQnJ

~ij~tary ~rnina.tiOl:~:;' unnecessary wars,
~~1 i ..~tify tM passions of an indi.vi
~u.al; ri~k' Q{ the coa.acter of the rej.gni~

pl'i.uce ~ ignotaoce ioJil the goverQ01&, of the
interests and accommodatiQB. of the people.,
and ~ QO_equ¢llt· <kfioiencJ of salutary ~
~~ns; want of cQQSt8ncy and uniformity;
w.: th~ Iules, of 'g<>VefJalDOO_, ~,. pr~ceeding
~,D) tbmIoo~ i~eQuri.y of: p@l)lon and pto-.

• perty.
1'be 'lmpatat~ ~uiba.ntQ.~ of an AJl1~STO

~BAC~ .eoNistJJ in the wi6dom which, umy be,

qJl.Pecbe:d from, frXiperi611ce and education,:-,
a. permanen):: councilll8lturally possesses ex~.

p"r.:iunoo; and the IJl8lJloora who succeed tQ

tlheir plooas. in it ]"y iQheritimc~will~ pt'oba-.
biy., be trained, andJ edueated with, ft, view to- .
the .tioe& dUoh, dwy, are destillOd by. th~:
~rth to.oeoapy.

'Ilm, miSchiefs, of( an. AllJ,&mG1tACYT are-!.

..'------_---.J. ------'iIIi__~
~_. -----



dissensions in the ruling orders of the state,
which, from the want of a common supe
rior, are liable to proceed to the most des
perate extremities; oppression of· the lower
orders by the privileges of the higher, and
by laws partial to the separate interest of the
law-makers. '

The advantages of a REPUBLIC arc, liber
ty, or exemption from needless restrictions
equal laws; regulations adapted to the wants
and circumstances of the people;· public
spirit, frugality, averseness to war; the op
Jlortunities which democratic assemblies af
ford to men of every description, of produc
ing their abiJities and counsels to public
observation, and the exciting thereby, and
calling forth to the service of the common
wealth, the faculties of its best citizens.

The evils of a REPUBLIC are~ dissension,
tumults, faction; the attempts of powerful
~itizens to possess themselves of the empire;
the confusion, rage, and clamour, whicR are
the inevitable consequences of assembling
multitudes, and of propounding questions of
state to the discussion of the people; the de
lay and disclosure of public counsels and de
signs; and the imbecility of measures TetBrd.
tid by the necessity of obtaining· the consent

I
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of numbers: lastly, the oppression of tho
provinces which are n'ot admitted to a parti.
cipation in the legislative power.

A mixed government is composed by the
combination of two or more of' the simpl~

forms of government above described :~and
in whatever proportion each form enters mt-o
the constitution of a government, in the same
proportion may both the advantages and evils,
which we ha\-·e attributed to that form, be
expected: that is, those are the uses to be
maintained and cultivated in each part of the
constitution, and these are the dangers to he
provided against in each.' Thus; if secrecy
and dispatch be trilly enumerated amongs't
the separate excellencies of regul 'govern.
ment, then a mixed go~ernment, which re
tains monarchy in one part· of its' constitu
tion, should be careful that the other estates
of the empire do not, by an officious and in..,
quisitive iQterference with the executive fune-.
tions, which are, or ought to be, reserved to
the administration of the prince, interpose
delays, or divulge what it is e~pedient tQ

conceal. On the other hand, if profusion,
exaction, military domination, and needlelis
wars, bC justly accounted natural properties
()f mOllarohy, in its simple unqualified form s

-
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then are these the ohjects to whid1 f in a
mixed government; the ilristocratic and p(J
pular part oftbe comtitution ought to direct
their vi'gilance; 'the dangers against which
they should raise and fortify their barriers;
these are departments of sovereignty, ovet
which a power of inspection and ,control
ought to be deposited with the people.
, The same observation may be repeated of
.U the other advantages and inconveniences
which have been ascribed to tne several
simple forms of government; and affords a

rule whereby to direet the construction, im
provements, and administration, of mixed go
vernments,-subjected however to this re
mark, that a, quality sometimes results from
the conjunction of two simple forms of go
wrnment, which belongs not to the separate
existence of either: tbu~ corruption, which
has no place in an ab8olute, monarchy, and
little in a pure republic, is sure to gain ad,.

mission into a constitution which divides the
supreme, power between an executive magi
stram and a popular council.

An hereditary MONARCHYis universally
to be n3ferred· to an elective monarchy. ,The
confessi'on of eve;y writer on the subject or
too-government, 'the experience of ages, the



example of' Poland, and of the papa1 domi.
Dions, Seem to place this amongst the few
indubitable maxims which the science of
politics admits of. A crown is too splendid
a prize to be conferred upon merit: the pas- '
.ions or interests of the electors exclude all
considerations of the qualities of the competi
tors. The same observation holds concern
ing, the appointments to any office which is
attended with a great share of power or
emolument. Nothing is gained by a popular
choi~e, worth th,e dissensions, tumults,' and
interruption of regular industry, with which
it is insepara,blyattended. Add to this, that
.. king, who awes his el~vation to the event of
a:contest, or to any other cause than a fixed
rule of ~uooessien, will· be apt to regard one
part ofnis 'subjects as the associates orhis
fOptllne, ,and the other as conquered foes.
Nershould it ~ forgotten, amongst the ad
vantages of ankereditary monarchy, that, 8f
plalls' of nationsI improvement 'and' refonn
are seldom'br"6ught to maturity by the exer
tions ef a Bingle reign, a nation cannot attain
to the degree of happiness and p~osperity 'to .

, which ;it is ·capable of being carried, unless
;}n uniformity of counsels, a consistency of
public meastlres and designs, be continued
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through a Mlccession of ages. This benefi~

may be expected with gr~ter probability
where the supreme power descends in the
same race, and where each prince succeeds,
in some sort, to the aim, pursuits, and di8po~

sitions of his ancestor, than if the crown, at
every change, devolve upon a strange!;, whose
first care will commonly be to pull down
what his predecessor had built up; and to

substitute systems of administration, which
must, in their turn, give way to the more
favourite novelties of the next successor.

ARISTOCRACIES are of two kinds.-First.
where the power of the nobility belongs to
them in their collective capacity aione; that
is, where, although the government reside in
an assembly of the order, yet the members
of that assembly separately and individually
possess no authority or privilege beyond the
rest of the community:-this describes the
fonstituti<>n of Venice. Secondly, where the
nobles are severally invested with greatper-'
~nal power and immunities, and where the
power of the senate is little more than the
aggregated power of the individuals who com~

pose it :-this is the constitution of Poland.
()f these two forms ofgovernment, the first is

. more tolerable than the last: for, although

z...-? -~"'".;;j_.S"··";;;:;"·a":I1111...-••r~..1
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tbe uiemoors of a senate should many~ ot
tWen all of them, be profligate eoough to
abuse the authority of their stations in the
prosecutiGn of priva.te designs, yet, not being
all under a teOJptation to the same injusti<:e,
not having all the same end to gain, it would
still be difficult to. obtain the consent of a
majority to aDyepecific act of oppression
which the iniquity of an individual might
prompt him to propose: or if the will were
the same, the power is more confined; one
tyrant, whether the tyranny !eside in·a single
person, or a senate, cannot exercise oppres
lion at so many places; at the same tim~, as
it may be carried on by the dominion of a
lJumerous nobility over their respective vassals
and' dependants. Of all species of domina
tion, this is the most odious: the freedom
and I&tisfaction of private life are more con
.trained and harassed by it than by the most
vexations law, or even ~y the lawless will of
an arbitrary monarch, from wbose know-

'ledge, and from whose injustice, the greatest
part of his subjectS' are removed by, their'
distance, or concealed by their obscurity. '

Europe ex.hibit.~ more than one modern
example, where the people, aggrieved by the

'. eM&tiOns, or provoked. by the enormities, of'
VOL. II. N
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their immediate superiors, bavejoined with
the reigning prince in the overthrow of. the'
aristocracy, deliberately exchanging .their'
condition for the miseries of despotism~

About the' middle of the last century, the
commons of Denmark, weary of the oppres
sions which they had long suffered from .the
.nobles, and exasperate4 by some recent ih
suIts, presented themselves at the foot of the
throne with a formal offer of their consent to
establish unlimited dominion in the king•
.The revolution. in Sweden, still' more lately
.brought about with the acquiesceqce,not t~

.Sf;ly the assistance, of the' people, owed its
success to the same· cause, namely, to the
prospect of deliverance that it afforded from
the tyranny. which their nobles exercised un
der the. old constitution. In England, the
people beheld the depression of· the .barOI~s,
under the house 'of Tudor, with satisfaction,
although they saw the crown acquiring there-'
by a power which no limitations that the
constitution had then proyided 'Were likely to
confine. The leSiOn to be drawn from such
events is this: that a mixed· government,
which admits a patrician order into its 'con
.titution, ought to circumscribe the personal
privileges of thenobility~ especially claims of
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hereditary' jurisdiction'and local authority,
with 'a jealousy equal to the solieitude with
which it wishes its own preservation: for
nothing so alienates the minds of the people
from the government wider which 'they live,
by 'a perpetual: sense' of amioyance and, in... ,
conveniency, or so' prepares them for the
practices of an enterprising prince or a. fac
tious demagogue, as the abuse which almost
always accompanies the existence' of separate
immunities.

Amongst the inferior; but by no means iiI
eonsiderable, advantages of a'DEMocRATIC .
constitution, ,or 'of a constitution in which;
the people partake of the power of 'legisla
tion, the following should not be negleCted:

I. The direct\on which it' ,gives to the
education, studies, and pursuits, of the su
perior orders of the community. The share
which this has in forming the public manners
and mitional character, is very important. In
countries, in which the gentry are excluded'
from all concern in the government, 'scarcely
any thing is left which leads to advancement"
but .the profession of arms.' They who do
not addict themselves to this profession (and
miserable must that country be, which con
JJtantly employs the military service ofa ~reat '

N~
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proportion of any order of its subjeeta I) are
commonly lOlt by the mere want of object
anddeatinatioD; that is, they. either fall,
without reserve, into the most sottish habits
f1i ani,mal gratification, or entirely devote
themselves to the attainment of those futile
uts aod dec6rations which compose the bu
Mneu and recommendations of a. court; op
the other baud, where the whale, or any ef
fective portion, of civil power is possessed by
a popular assembly, 1Jl0re serious pursuits
will be eKOuraged; purer morals, and a
aore in~lectllal character, will engage the
,publie uteem j those ,faculties whioh qualify
1DeD for deliberation and debate, .and which
ate the fmit of IOber babita, of early Bnd
long-continued application, will' be roused
and animated by the reward which, of all
others, most.readily awaken. the ambition of
the human min~political dignity and im
portance.

IL PDpular elections procure to. the com
mon people courtesy' from ~heir superiors.
Thatcontemptueus and over~earingin$Olence,
with which the lower orders of the communi
tyate want to be treated by the higher, IS
greatly mitigated 'where. the people have
IOlDfJthiDg to give. The auiduity. with which

·tt ••_!'".
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their favour is sought upon dlet.e occasion&t
serves to generate Bettled habits of· eonae.
Bcension and respect; and as human life is
more embittered by affronts than injuriea.
whatever contributes to procure mildneu and
civiIity ofmanners towards those who are DlOBt

liable to suifer from a coIitrary beha.,iour,
corrects, with the pride, in a great measure,
the evil of inequality, and deserve. Q) be Be.
counte<\ among the most generoull institu
tions of social life.

Ill. The satisfactions which the people in
free governments derive from the knowledge
and agitation of political subjects; such as
the proceedings and debates of the senae.;
the conduct and characters of ministel'H; the
revolutions, intrigues, and contentions, at·
parties; and, in general, from the diacu9Sion
ofpublicmeasures, questions, and OCCUITalOl!ll.

Subjects of this sort excite just enough of
interest and emotion to afford a moderaa
engagement to the thoughts, without risiu8
to any painful degree of anxiety, or ever

leaving a fixed oppression upon the spirits ~

-and what is this, but the enci and aim of
all those amuseBlellts which compo8e so much
of the buune8l· of life and of the -value of
rwhet? For my pt.rt <aIMt I believe it to ...
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the case with most men who are arrived at
the middle age, and occupy the middle
classes of life), had I all the money 'which I
pay in taxes to government, at liberty to lay
out- upon amusement and diversion, I know
n~t whether I could make choice. of any in
which I coul~ find greater pleasure than what
I receive from expecting, hearing, and relating
public news; reading, parliamentary' debates
and proceedings; canvasing the political
arguments, projects, predictions, and intel~

ligence, which are conveyed, by v"rious'
channels, to· every corner. of the kingdom.
Th.ese topics, exciting universal curiosity, and
being such as. almost every man is ready to
form and' prepared to del~ver his' opinion
'about, greatly promote, and, I think, improve
conversation. They render it. more rational
and more innocent; they· supply a &ubstitute
for drinking, gaming,sC"dndal, and. obscenity. _.

.... Now the secrecy, the jealousy; the;solitude~

and precipitation, of despotic governments~

exclude all this. But the loss, you say, is
trifl.ing: I know that it is po~sible to render
even the mention of it rid~culoiIs, by repre-

. senting it, as the idle employment of the -most
insignificant part of the natioo, the folly of
yillage-statesmenaod coffee-.house politiciaos.:

rr p d
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but I allow nothing to be a trHle which mi.
,nisters to the harmless gratification of mul
titudes; nor any order of men to be insig
:nificant, whose number bears a respectable
,proportion to the sum of the whole commu
nity.

We. ha.ve been accustomed to an opinion,
that 8 REPUBLICAN form of government

':suits only with the affairs of a small state:
which opinion is founded in the consideration, '
-that unless the people, in'every district of the
~pire, be admitted to a share in the national
representation, the government is not, as to
,them~ a republic;' that elections, where the
constituents are numerous, and dispersed
through a wide extent of country, are, co~
ducted. with difficulty, or rather, indeed,
1lWlaged by'the intrigues and combinatio~8

of a few, who are situated near the place of
election, each, voter considering his single
.suffrage as too '!pinute a portion of the ge
neral interest to deserve his care or attend...
ance, much less to be worth any opposition
,to infiuenee and application; that whilst we
contract the representation within a compass

, small enough to admit of orderly debate, the
interest of thecons,tituent becomes too small,
of the representativ~ too great. It is difficult

~_•. • 7D' r~-:e:: ::-
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, aho to maintain any connexion between them.
He who represents two hundred thousand, is
necessarily a stranger to the greatest part of

. those who elect him; and when his interest·
amongst them ceases to depend upen an ac.
quaintance with their persons and character,
or a care or knowledge of their affairs; when
8Uch a representative finds the treasures and
honours of a great empire' at the disposal of
a few, and himself one of the few; there M
little reBSQn to hope that ~e will Dot prefer.
to his public duty those temptations of per-

.sonal aggrandisement which his lituatwa
offers, and which the price of bis vote will
always purchase. All appeal to the people i8
precluded by the impossibility of cGllectin~

a sufficient proportion of their foree and
numbers. The factions and th~ unanimity
of the senate are equally dangerous. Add te
these considerations, that in a democratie
constitution the mechanism is too COD)pli~

ted, and the motions too slow, for the opera
tions of a great empil'e; whose defencQ ancl
goV€mment require execution and dispatch,
in proportion to' the magnitude, extent, and
'\Jariety, of its concerns. There is weight, 1M>

d~uht, in these reasons; but m~ch of the 0b
jection seems to be done away by. the eOfti..

_~ .. ..-..Ilo.&- "';
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trivarice of a fedet'al republic, "hich, di.tri.. I

buting the country into distrieta of a c0m.

modious extent, and leaving to each district
its internal legislation, reserves to a convention
of the states the adjustment of their relative
claims; the levying, direction, and govern
ment, of the common force of the confede- _

. racy; the requisition of subsidies for the
sUppGrt of this force i the making of peace
and war; the entering into treaties; the re
gulati~ of foreign commerce; the equalisa
tion of duties upon imports, 80 88 to prevent
the defrauding of the revenue of one pl'()vince
by smuggling articles of taxation from the
borders of another; and likewise 80 as to
guard against undue partialities in tbe-encou.
ragement of trade. To what limits such a
repuhlic might, without inconveniency, e~
large its dominions, by assuming neighbour.
ing proTinces into the confederation; or how
fur it is capable of uniting the liberty of a
small commonwealth with the safety of a
powerful empire; or whether, amongst co~

ordinate powers, dissensions and jealousie~

would not be likely to arise, which, for want
of a common superior, might proceed to
fatal extremitie&; are questions, upon which
the re~orda of mankind do not anthorise u..
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to decide with tolerable certainty. The er
periment is about to be tried in Ap1eri~

,upon a large scale.

CHAPrER VII.

O~' T,HE BRITISH CONSTITUTION.

By the CO~STITPTI01!T of 3: cou~try, is
J1leant so much of its law, as relates to. the
designation a~d for~ of ~he legislature; t}1e
,rights and functiQns of the several parts ,e>.f
~he legislative b~dy; th~ constructi9n, Q(Iice,
and jurisdi,ction" of ,courts of justice. The
~o~stitution is one principal diyisio~, section,
or title, of the code of pq.blic laws; distin:
guished from the rest only by, the superior
importance of the subject 9f which it treats.
Therefore the terms constitutional and un-.' . . ~

constitutional, Jllean legal and illegal. Th~

distinction and the ideas, which these terms
, ' ,

denC?te, are founded in the same, authority
with the law of the land .upon any other. ., . ,

subject; and to be ascertained by the sam~

,~nquiries. In England, the~ystem ofpubli~

jurispruden~e is made up of a<:ts of parlia~ent~

•

- .
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of decisions of courts of law, and of immemo.
rial' usages; consequently, these are the prin
ciples of which the English constitution itself
consists, the sources from which all our
knowledge of its nature and limitations is to
be deduced, and the authorities to' which all
appeal ought to be made, and by which e'1ery
constitutional doubt and question can aloQe
be decided. This plain and intelligible defi
nition is the more necessary to be preserved
in our thoughts, as some writers upon the
s:ubject absurdly confound what is constitu
tional with what is expedient; pronouncing,
forthwith a measure to be unconstitutional,
which they adjudge in any respect to be de.,
trimental or dangerous: whilst others, again,
ascribe a kind of transcendent authority, or
mysterious sanctity, to the constitution, as
if it were founded in so~e higher original
than that which gives force and obligation to
the ordinary laws and statutes of the realm,
or we-re inviolable on any other account than
its intrinsic utility. An act of parlialJlent in
England can never be ~nconstitutional, in the
strict" and proper acceptation of the term; in
a lower sense it may, viz. when it mili~tetJ

with the spirit, contradicts the analogy, or

,
,
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defeats the provision, of other laws, made to
regulate the form of government. Even that
flagitious abuse of their trust, by which a par.
lisment of Henry the Eighth conferred upon
the king's proclamation the authority of lawt

was unconstitutional only in this latter senae.
Most of those who treat of th'e British

constitution, consider it as a scheme of g0

vernment formally planned and contrived by
our ancestors, in some certain leTa of our na
tional history, and as set up in pursuance of
such regular plan and design. Something
of this sort is secretly,supposed, or referred
to, in the expressions of those who speak of
the" principles of the constitution," of bring
ing back the constitution to its" first prin.
" ciples," of restoring it to its" original pa
H rity," or," primitive model." Now this
appears to me an erroneous conception of the
subject. No 8uch plan ~as ever formed.
consequently no such first principles, original
model, or standard, exist: I mean, there
never was a date or point of time 'in our
history, when the government of England was
~o be set up anew, and when it was referred .
to any single person,. or assembly, or COlb.,;

mittee, to frame a charter for th~ future .go.



vemment of the country ; or when. a conati
tlltion so prepared and digested, was by
oommon consent received and established.
In the time of the civil wars, or rather be
tween the death 'of Charles the First and the
restoration of his son, many such projects
were publiahed, but none were' carried into
execution.. The Great Charter, and the Bill
of Rights, were wise and strenuous efforts to
obtain security against certain abuses of re
gal powe,r, by which the subject had been
tbrmerly aggrieved: but, these. were, either
of them, much. too partial modifications of
the constitution, to give it a new original.
The constitution of England, like that of
~ost conntries of Europe, hath grown Oilt of
occasion and emergency; from the fluctuat
ing policy of different ages; from the COD- ,

tentions, successes, interests,and opportu
nities, of different orders and ~rties of men
in the community. It resembles one of those
old mansions, which" instead of being built
all at once, after a regular plan, and' accord
ing to the roles of architecture a~ present
:established, has been reared in different ages
of the art, has been altered from time to
time, ahd has. been continually recei.ing ad
8itiOOJ 'and repairs .uited t() the taste, fGP-

~"__~lIII'"""'",1lioii'__•• "'---'"§..... ~_ -'_~__
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tune, or conveniency, of its sucCessive propri.....
etors~ In such 8 building, we look in vain
for the elegance and proporti~n, fOf the. just
order and correspondence of parts, which we

expeCt in a modern edifice; and- which ex
ternal symmetry, af~er all, contributes much
more perhaps to the amusement _of the be-

, holder, than the accommodation' of the inha
bitant•.

In the British, and possibly in all other
constitutions, -there exists- a wide difference,
between the actual state of the government
and the theory. The one results from- the,
other: but still they are different. When
we contemplate the theory of the British go
vernment, we see "the king invested with the_
most absolute personal impunity; 'with a,
power of rejec.ting laws, which have been re
solved upon by both houses o(,parliament;
of conferring by his charter; upon any set or
succession of men he pleases, the privilege of
sending .reprel5entatives into one house of'
parliament, as by his -immediate appointment
he can place whom he will in the o'ther.
What is this, 8 foreigner might ask, but 8

more cirouitous despotism ? Yet, when we
torn our attention from the legal extent, to
the actual exercise, of royal authority in Eng"

b

,
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land~ we' see these formidable prerogatives
dwindled into 'mere- ceremonies; and, in their
.tead, a'sure and 'commanding influence, of
which the constitution, it seems, is totan,'
ignorant, growing out of that enormous pa
tfcmage which' the increased territory and
opulence of the empire' have placed in· the'
disposal of the executive .magistrate.
, Upon:questions of reform, the habit ofre.

hetion to be encouraged, is' a sober com~'

parison of the constitution under which we
liv-e,-not with models' of speculative 'perfe~

non, hut with the aCtual: chance of obtaining
a.~ better. " This tUJ;n of thought 'will, generate
a politic'al -disposition, equally removed' frOID'
that puerile admiration or present establish..
ments,'which 'sees no 'fault, and, can' endure
rio change; and that~ietempered sensibility,
which is alive only to perceptions of Incon
veniency, and is too iinpatient to be deliver
ed from: the uneasiness which it feels, t~

compute' either' the ,peril' or expense of the
remedy. Political innovations commonly pro•

•duce many effects beside those that are in
tended. The direct consequence is often the 
least important. Incidental, remote, and un
thought-of evil o~ advantages, frequently 'ex
~ed· the g?od that i, designed, or the mis-

,i

,
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chief that is fOreseen. 'It is from the silent
and unobeerved operation, from the' obscure
progresa, of caUIeS' set at ,york for different
purposes, that the greatest revolutiOllS take'
their me, When Elizabeth, and her imme
diate successor, applied themselves..to the
enconragement aud,' regulation of trade by
many wise laws, they knew not, that, tog&-

. ther with wealth aoo industry, they were dif
_rasing a cOI}sciouSDe8s of strength and ind&.

pendency which .would 'Dot long udure,
under the forms of a mixed government, the
dominion of arbitrary princes.. When it "'81

debated whether the mutiny act, the law b1
Rich the anny is governed aDd maintained,
8bou~d be temporary or perpetual, little else
probably' occurred to the advocates.of an an

nual bill, than the expediency of retaining a
~ontrol over the most dangerous prerogative
of the crown,-the direction and command
of a standing army; whereas, in its eirect,
this single reservation has altered the whole
frame and quality of the British constitution.

. For since, in consequence of the military sys
tem which prevails in neighbouring and rival
mtions, as well as on account of the intema1

. ,exigencies of government, a standing army
·baa become essential to the safety aDd admi-

3> '- .
. .
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aiStratiOn of the empire, it enables parliament,
by discontinuing this necessary provision, SQ

to enforce its resolutions upon any other sub
ject, as to render the king's dissent to a law
which has received the approbation of both
houses, too dangerous an experiment any
longer to be advised. A contest between
the king and parliament, cannot now be per
severed in without a dissolution of the go
vernment. Lastly, when the constitution
conferred upon the crown the nomination t()
aU employments in the public service, too
authors of this arrangement were led to itl

lly the. obvious propriety of leaving to a ma
ster the choice of his servants; and by the
manifest inconveniency of engaging the na...
tional council, upon every vacpncy, in those
personal contests which attend elections to
places of honour and emolument. Our an.
cestors did not observe that this disposition
added an influence to the regal office, which,.
as the num~er and value of public employ
ments increased, would· super6ede in a great
measure the forms,~andchange the ~haracter,.

ofthe ancient constitution. They knew not"
what the experience and reflection of modern.
ages have discovered, that patronage. univer
~l'y is power; that he who po~e~siD 1\

VOL. II. (:)
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l1Jfficient degree the "means of gratifying the
"desires of mankind after wealth and distinc

tion, by whatever checks and forms his au
thority may be limited or disguised, will
direct the management of public affairs.
Whatever be the mechanism of the political
engine, he will guide the motion. These in
.tances are adduced in order to illustrate the
proposition which we laid down, that, in po--

- litics, the most important and permanent ef
fects have, for the most part, been incidental
and unforeseen: and this proposition we in
culcate, for the sake of the caution which
teaches that changes ought not to be adven
tured upon without a comprehensive discern
ment of the consequences,---without a know
ledge as well of the remote tendency, as of
the immediate design. The courage of a
8tatesman should resemble that of a com
mander, who, however regardless of personal.
danger, never forgets, that, with his own, he
commits the lives and fortunes- of a multi
tude-; and who does not consider it as any
proof of zeal or valour, to stake the safety
of other men upon the success of a perilous
0f desperate enterprise..

There is one end of civil government pe
roliar to a. good constitution,. namely, tb~

- ...
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happiness of its subjects; there is another
end essential to a good government, but
common to it with many bad ones,-its
pr servation. Db ervin that the b t Ii r

of goyernment would be defective, whi h did
not provide for its own permanenc , in our
political reasonings, e consider all uch pro
visions as ,'pedient; and ar content to aC

cept as a sufficient ground for a mea ur ,
Jaw, that it i nece ary or cond cive to the
preseryation of the constitution. Yet, in
truth, such provisions are absol tely xpe
client, and such an XCllse final, only whil t

the con titution i ,orth preserving; that i ,
until it can be xchanged for a better.
premi e this di tinction, bee u en any things
in the Engli h, a in very con titution, are
to be indicated and account d or solly
from tbeit· tendency to maintain the go em
ment in its pr sent ta e, and the several
part of it in possession of th powers hich
the constitution ha assigned 0 them; and
becau I would 'wish it to be remarked tl at
such a on. ideration i ah ay subordinate to
another,-the alue and u efulne s of the

onsritution itself.
'lte Government of England, hich bas

be n sometimes aIled 0. mix d government,
02
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sometimes a limited monarchy, is fQrmed by:
a combination of the three regular species of
government: the monarchy, residing in the
King; the aristocracy, in the House of Lords;·
and the republic, being represented by the
House of Commons. The perfection" intend
ed by such a. scheme of government i~, to
unite the advantages of the several simple
forms, and to exclude the inconveniencies.
To what degree this purpose is attained or
attainable in the British constitution; where
in it is lost sight of or neglected; and by
what means it may in any part be promoted
with better success, the reader will be enabled
to judge, by a separate recollection of these
advantages and inconveniencies, as enumerat.
ed in the preceding chapter, and a distinct
a.pplication of each to the political condition
of this country. We will present our reo. .
marks upon the subject in a brief a.ccount of
the expedients by which the British coniltitu
lion provides,

1st. For the iJ:terest of its subjects.
2dly. For its own preservation.
The contrivances for the first of these pur

po~es, are the following:
In order to promote the establishment of

;aalutary public laws, .every citizen of tIM-
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state is capable of becoming a member of
the senate: and every senator possesses the
right of propounding to the deliberation of
the legislature whatever law he pleases.

Every district of the empire enjoys the
privilege of choosing representatives, inform
ed of the interests, and circumstances, and
desires of their constituents, and entitled by
their situation to communicate that informa
tion to the national council. The meanest
subject has some one whom he can call upon
to bring forward his complaints and requests
to public attention.

By annexing the right of voting for mem
bers of the House of Commons to different

\ .

qualifications in different places, each order
and 'profession of men in the community be
come virtually represented; that is, men of
all' orders and profession~, statesmen, court
ierf'S, country-gentlemen, lawyers, merchants,
manufacturers, soldiers, sailors, interested ill, .
the prosperity~ and experienced in the occu-
pation, of their respective professions,obtain
seats in parliament.

The elt'ctions, at the same time, are 80 con
nected with the influence of landed property,
as to afford a certainty that a cousiderable
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lJumber of men of great estates will be re
turned to parliament; and are also so modi
fied, that men the most eminent and success
ful in their" respective professions, are the
Ipost likely, by their riches, or the weight of
their stations, to prevail in these competi:
tions.

The number, fortune, and quality, of the
~embers; the variety of interests and cha~

racters amongst them; above all, the tem
porary duration of their power, and the
c.hange of men ",hich e,,"ery new election
produces; are so many securities to the pub
~iF, as well against the subjection of their
judgements to any external dictation, a&
~gainst the formation of a junto in their own
~ody, sufficiently powerful to govern their
decisions.

The representatives ~re so intermixed lYith
the constituents, and the constituents with
~he rest of the" people, that they cannot,
~ithout a partiality too flagrant to be en
~ured, impose any burthen upon the subject,
in which they do not share themselves; "nor
scarcely can they adopt an advantageous
regulation, in which their own interests win
p,ot rarticipat~ of t~e advantage.

i

I
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The proceedings an,d debates of parliament,
and the parliamentary -conduct of each repre
sentative, are known by the people at large.

The representative is so far dependent up,.
on the constituent, and political importance
upon 'public favour, that a member of parlia
ment cannot more effectually recommend
himse.lf to eminence and advancement ill the
sta.te, than by contriving and patronising laws
of public utility. .

When intelligence of the condition, wants,
and occasions, of the people, is thus -collected
fwm every quarter; when such a variety of
invention, and so many understandings, are·
6et at work upon the subject; it may be pre
sumed, that the most eligible expedient, re
medy, or improvement, will occur to some

-one or other; and when. a 'wise counsel, or
beneficial regulation,' -is once suggested, it
may be. expected, from the disposition of
.an assembly so constituted as the .British.
Rouse of Commons is, that it cannot fail of
receiving the approbation of a majority•

. To prevent those destructive contentionli
for the supreme power, whi.ch are sure to
take place where the members of the state·
do not liveundet an acknowledged head, and
~ knQwn rule of 6~ccessjon; topreserv.e the
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people in tranquillity at home, by a speedy
and vigorous execution of the law8; to pro'"
tect their interest abroad, by strength an<l,
energy in military operations, by those ad
vantages of decisio'n, secrecy, and, dispatch;
which belong to the resolutions of monarchi..
cal councils ;-for these purposes, the consti.i.
tution has committed the executive govern
ment to the· adJ;ninistration and limited au
thori ty of an hereditary king.

In the defence' of the empire; in the
maintenance of its power, ~ignity, and pri~

vileges, with foreign nations; in the advanee.o
ment of its trade by treaties and conventions;
and in the providing for the general admi..
nistratien of municipal justice, by a proper
choice and appointment of magistrates ~ the
inclination of the king and of the people
usually coincides: in this part, therefore, of
the regal office, the constitution entrusts the
prerogative with ample powers.

The dangers principally to be apprehend..
ed from regal government, relate to the
two articles taxation and punishment. In
every form of government, from which the
people are excluded, it i~ the interest of the
governors to get as much, and of the gove~n

ed to give'as little, 8.8 ~hey can: the power

•
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also of pUnishment, in the hands of an arbi.
trary prince, oftentimes becomes an engine of
extortion, jealouSy, and revenge. Wisely,
taerefore, hath the British constitution guard
ed the safety of the· people, in these two
points, by the most studious ·p'l'ecautions.

Upon that of taxation, every law wbich,
by the remotest construction, may be deem
ed to levy money upon the property of the
subject, must originate, that is, must first be
proposed and assented to, in the House .of
Commons: by which regulation, accompany- .
ing the weight which that assembly possessel
in all its functions, the levying of taxes is al
BlOst exclusively reserved to the popular part
of the constitution, who, it is presumed,
will not tax themsel~es, nor their fellow-sub.-

. jects, without being first convinced o~ the
necessity of,the aids which they grant.

The application also of the public supplies,
is watched with the same circumspection 8S

the assessment. Many taxes are annual;
the produce of others is mortgaged, or ap
propriated to. specific services:' the expen-
diture of all of them is accounted for in the
House of Commons; as computations of the
charge of the purpose, for which they are
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wanted, are previously submitted to the same.
tribunal.

In the infliction of punishment, the power
of the crown, and of the magistrate appoint
'ed by the crown; is confined by the most
precise limitations: the guilt of the offender
must be pronounced by twelve men of his
own order, indifferently chosen out of the
county where. the offence was committed:.
the punishment, or the limits. to which ·the:
punishment may be extended, are ascertained.
and affixed to the criOl.e, by laws which know
.Qot the person of the criminal.

And whereas arbitrary or clandestille con~

finement .is the injury most to be dreaded
from the strong hand of the' executive go
vernment, because it deprives the prisoner at
cmce of protection and defence, and delivers
llim into the power, and to the malicious or
i.nterested designs, of his enemies; the con
stitution has provided against this danger
with double solicitude. The ancient writ of
habeas corpus, the habeas-corpus act of
Charles ,the Second, and the prQ,ctice and de..
terminations ofour sovereign courts ofjustice
f9u~d~d upon these laws, afford ~ complet~
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remedy for every conceivable case of illegal
imprisom~ent fA'.

Treason being that charge, under colour
of which the destruction of an obnoxious in
dividual is often· sought; and government'
being at all times more immediately a party
in .the prosecution; the law," beside the ge
nefill care with which it watches over the
safety of the accused, in this case, sensible
of the unequal contest in which the subject
is engaged, has assisted his defence with ex.-

'* Upon complaint in writing by, or on behalf of, any
person in confinement, to any of the four courts of West
tpinster Hall, in term-time, or to the Lord Chancellor, Of
one of the Judges, in the vacation; and upon a probable
reason being suggested to question the legality of the de
tention; a \frit is issued to the person in whose custody the
complainant is alleged to be, commanding him within a
certain limited and short time to produce the body of th6
prisoner, and the authority under which he is detained~

Upon the return of the writ, strict and instantaneous obe
qienee to which is enfor~ed by very severe penalties, if llQ

lawful cause of imprisonment appear, the court or judge,
~efore whom the prisoner is brought, is authorised and
bound to discharge him; even though he may have been
committed by a secretary, or other high officer of state, by
the privy councilor by the king in person: so that no sub~

ject of this realm can be held in confinement by any pow~

er, or under any pretence whatever, provided he can find
means to convey his CQmplaints to one of the four court~

of Westminster Hall, or, during their recess, to any of the
judges of the same, unless all these several tribunals agree
in determining his imprisonment to be legal. He may
make application to them, in succession; and if one out
of the number be found, who thinks the prisoner entitled
to his liberty, that one possesses aut~ority to restore it to
~.jm. . .' .
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traordinary indulgences. By two statute~"

enacted since the Revolution, every person
indiCted for high, treason shall have a copy _
of his indictment, a list of the witnesses to
be produced, and of the jury impannelled,
oolivered to him ten days before the trial;
ae is also permitted to make his defence by
eounsel :-privileges which are not allowed
to the prisoner, in a trial for any other crime: •
and, what is of more importance to the party
than all the rest, the testimony of two wit
nesses, at the least, is required to convict a
person of treason; whereas, one positive wit
ness is sufficient in almost every other species
of accusation.

We proceed, in the second place, to in
quire in what manner the constitution has
provided for its vwn preservation; that-is,
in what manner each part of the legislature
is secured in the exercise of the powers as
signed to it, from the encroachments of the
other parts. This security is sometimes call
ed the balance of the constitution: and the
political equilibrium, ,vhich this phrase de
notes, consists in two contrivances ;-a ba
lance of power, and a balance of interest.
By a balance of power is meant, that there
is no power possessed by one part of the le~

,

I
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.gislature, the aoose or excess of which is,
not checked by some antagonist power, re
aiding in another part. Thus the power of
~he tWQ houses of parliament to frame laws,
is checked by the king's negative; that, if
laws subversive of regal government should
obtain the consent of parliament, the reign..
ing prince, by interposing his prerogative,
may save the necessary rights and authority
ef his station. On the other hand, the ar
bitrary application of this negative is check...
ed by the privilege which parliament pos
lesses, of refusing supplies of money to the
exigencies of the 'king's administrationr The
constitutional maxim, « that the king can
"do no wrong," is balanced by another
maxim, not less constitutional, " that the it-

, " legal commands of the king do not justify
" those who assist, or concur, in carrying thellJ,
" into execution;' and by a second rule, sub-.

sidiary to this, " that the acts of the crown
" acquire not a legal force, until authenti..
" cated by the subscription of s?me of its
-c, great officers." The wisdom of tbis con
trivance is worthy of observation. As the
king could not be punished, without a civil

- war, the constitution exempts his person from
Q'ial or ,account; but, lest this impunity
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should encourage a licentious exercise of do..
minion, various obstacles are opposed to the
private will of the sovereign, when directed
to illegal objects. The pleasure of the crown
must be announced with certain '50Iemnitie5~

and attested by certain officers of state. In
lome cases, the royal order must be signi...
lied by a secretary of state; in others it must
pass under the privy seal; and, in many,
under the great seal. And when the king's
~ommand is regularly published, no mischief
can be achieved by it, without the ministry
and compliance of those to whom it is di,;.
rected. Now all who either concur in an il..
legal order by authenticating its publication
with their seal or subscription, or who in
any manner assist in carrying it into execu
tion, subject themselves to prosecution and
punishment, for the part they have taken;
and are not permitted to plead or produce
the command of the king, in justification of
their obedience"'. But farther: the power

* Amongst the checks which parliament holds over the
administmtion of public affairs, I forbear to mention the
practice of addressing the king, to know by whose advice
he resolved upon a particular measure; and of punishing
the authors of that advice, for the counsel they had given.
Not because I think this method either unconstitutional
or improper; bu\ for this reason :-that it does not so much
I~bject ~he king to the control of parliament, 'as it sup-
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, ' of the crown to direCt' the military force of
the k~ngdom, is balanced by the annual ne..
cessity of resorting' to 'parliament for the
maintenance and government of that force.
The power of the king to declare war, is
checked by the privilege of the House of
Commons, to grant or withhold the supplies
by which the war must be carried on. The
king's choice of his ministers is controlled by
the obligation he is under of appointing those
men'to offices in the state, who are found ca'"
pable of managing the affairs of his govern
ment, with the two houses of parliament~

Which consideration imposes' such a neces
sity upon the crown, as hath ina great mea-,
sure subdued the influence of favouritism:
insomuch that it is 'become no uncommon
spectacle in this country; to' see men pro
moted by the king to the highest offices and
richest prefe~ents which he has in his
pOwer to bestow, who have been distin
guished by their opposition to his personal
inclinations.

po~es him to be already iii subjection. For if the king;
were so far out ofthe reach of the resentment of the House
of Commons, as to be able with safety to refuse the in
formation requested, or to take upon himself the responsi
bility inquired after, there must be an end of all proceed-
ings founded in this moda of application. ,,'
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. By the balance of interest, which accmn
panies and give~ efficacy to the bala1&ce qf
power, is meant this ;-that the respectivo
interests of the three ('states of the empire.
al'e so disposed and adjusted, that whichever
of the three shall attempt any encroachment,
Ute other two will unite in resisting it. If
the king should endeavour to extend his au
thority, by contracting the power and'pri~

",ileges of the Commons, the House of Lords
would see their own dignity endangered by
every advance which the Crown made to in-,
dependency upon the resolutions of parlia
ment. The admission of arbitr.iry power is
no less formidable to the grandeur of the
aristocracy, than it is fatal to the Jiberty of
the republic; that is, it would reduce the
nobility from the hereditary ~hare they pos~

sess in the' national councils, in which their,
real greatness consists, to the being made 8;

part of the 'empty pageantry of a despotic
'court. Ori the other hand, if the HouSe' of

Commons should intrench upon the distinct
province, or usurp the est~blished preroga-

.five of the crown', the Hoo'se of Lords would,
receive an instant alarm from every new
~tretch of popular power. In every contest
in which the king may he engaged with~
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representative body, in defence of his esta
blished share of authority, he will find a sure
ally in the collective power of the nobility.
An attachment to the monarchy, from which
they derive their own distinction; the allure~

ments of a court, in the habits and with th~

sentiments of which they have been brought
up; their hatred of ~qualityand of alllevel~

ling pretensions, which may ultimately af
fect the privileges, or even the existence, o~

their order; in short,' every principle and
every prejudice which are wont to actuate
human conduct, willqetermine their choic~. .

to the side and support of the crown.. Lastly,
if the nobles themselves should attempt to'
revive the superiorities which their ancestor,s
exercised under the feudal constitution, the
king and the people would alike remember,
how the one had been i~sult~d, and the otlre.f
~nslaved, by that barbarous tyranny. They
.would forget .the natural opposition of their'
views and inclinations, when they saw tQem~

selves. thrt:atened with the return ofa domi-
, . , . . . .

.nation which was odio~s and intolerable to
hoth.

VOL.. If.
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THE reader will have observed, that in de
scribing the British constitution, little notice
has been taken of the House of Lords. The
proper use and design of this part of the con
$titution, are the following: First, to enable
the king, by his right of bestowing the peer..
age, to reward the servants of the public, in
a manner most grateful to them, and at a
small expense to the nation: secondly, to
fortify the power and to se~ure the stability
of regal government, by an order of men
naturally allied to its interests: and, thirdly,
to answer a purpose, which, though of su..
perior importance to the other two, .does not
occur so readily to our observation; namely,
to stem the progress of popular fury. Large
'bodies of men are subject to sudden phren..
sies. Opinions are sometimes 'circulated
amongst a multitude without proof or exa
mination, acquiring confidence and reputa
tion merely by being- repeated from one to
"another; and passions founded upon these
'opinions, diffusing themselve6 with a rapid- .
.ity which can neither be accounted for nor
resisted, may -agitate a country with th~

most violent com'motions. Now the only
way to stop the fermentation, ,is to divide
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the mas!; that is, to erect different orders
in' the community, with separate prejudices
and interests. And this may occasionally
become the use of an hereditary nobility, in
vested with a share of legislation. Averse to
those prejudices which actuate the minds of
the vulgar; accustomed to ~ondemn the cla
mour of the populace; disdaining to receive
laws and opinions from their inferiors in
ftnk ; .they will oppose resolutions which are
founded in the folly and violence ofthe lower
part of the community. Were the voice of
the people always dictated by refiection; did
every man" or even one man in a hundred,
·think for himself, or adually consider the
'measure he was about to approve or censure;
or even .were the common people tolerably
steadfast in the judgement which they formed,
I should hold the interference of a superior
order:not only superfluous, but wrong: for
when ''every thing is allowed to difference of
rank and education, which the actual state
'of these advantages deserves, that, after aU,
is most likely to be right and expedient,
which appears to be so to the separate judge
ment and decision of a great majority of the
nation; at least, that, in general, is right

10:" them, which is agreeable to their fixed
p2
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opinions and desires. But when we observe
what is urge4 as the public opinion, to be, iIi
.truth, the opinion only, or perhaps the feigned
profession, of a few crafty leaders; that the
numbers who join in the cry, serve only to
swell· and multiply the sound, without any
accession of judgement, or exercise'of under
standing; .and that oftentimes the wisest
counsels have been thus overborne by tumult
and uproar i-we may conceive occasions to
arise, in which the commonwealth may be
saved by the reluctance of the nobility to
.adopt the caprices, or to yield to the ve...
hemence, of the common people. In expect...
ing this advantage from an order of nobles,
we do not suppose the nobility to be mor..
unprejudiced than others; we onlysupposli
,that their prejudices will be different from,
and may. occasionally counteract, those of
oth~rs.

If the personal privileges of the peerage,
". ,which are usually so many injuries to the res.t

"of the community, be restrained, I see.little .
inconv~niency in th~ increase of its number.;
.for it, is only dividing" the same quantity of
:power amongst more hands, which is rather
JayouI'$ble to public. freedom than other-

-

Wl.S~•. ..\
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Th,e admission of a small-number of eccle
siastics into the House of Lords, _is but an
equitable compensation to the clergy for the
exclusion of their order from the House of
Commons. They are a set of men con
siderable by their number and property, as
well as by their influence, and the duties of
their station; yet, whilst every other profes
sion has those amongst the national represen
tatives, who, being conversant in the same
occupation, are able to state, and naturally
disposed to support, the rights and interests
of the class and calling to which they belong,
the clergy alone are deprived of this advan
tage: which hardship is made up to them by
introducing theprelac.y into parliament; and
if bishops, from gratitude or e,Xpectation; be
more obsequious to the will of the crowQ than
those who possess great temporal inheritances;
they are 'properly inserted into: that part of
the constitution, from which much or frequent
,resistance to the measures of government is
.not, expeCted.

I acknowlepge, that I perceive _no sufficient
reaso~ for e.xempting the p~rsons of membera
of either house of parliament fr:om arrest for
.debt. The counsels 'or suffrage .ofa si~gle sen~

-_tor, especially. of on~ who.in theIlJa~~gement

- ........c......
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of his own affairs may ju~tly be suspected ofa
want of prudence or honesty, can seWom be
so necessary to t40se of the publict a8 to
justify a departUre from that wholesome po~

liey, by which the laws of a commercial state
punish and stigmatise insolvency. But, what-"
ever reaaon may be pleaded for their perlonal
umnunity't when this privilege of parliament
is extended to domestics and retainers, or
when it is permitted to impede or delay the
course of judicial proceedings, it becomes
an absurd sacrifice of equal justice to ima
ginary dignity. "

There is nothing in the British constitu
tion so remarkable, as the irregularity of the
popular representation. The HQuse of Com..
mons consists of five hundred and fifty-eight
members, of whom two hundred are ejected
by seven thousand constituents; so that a
majority of these seven thousand, without any

"reasonable title to superior weight or influ-
ence in the state, may, under certain circum- _I
stances, decide a question against the opi- I
nian of as many millions. Or, to place the
same object in another point of view: Ifmy
estate be situated in one county of the king.
dom~ I possess the ten thousandth part -of a
single representative; if in another, the thou-
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sandtb; if in a particular district, I may be
.one in twenty who choose two represenP1tivel!l i

if in a still more favoured spot, I may enjoy
the right ofappointing two myself. If I have
been· bor~, or dwell, or have served an ap
prenticeship, in one town, I am represented in
the national assembly by two deputies, in
the choice of whom I· exercise an actual and
sensible share ofpower; ifaccident has thrown
my birth, or habitation, or service,· into
another town, I have no representative at all,
nor more power or concern in the election of
those who make the laws by which I am
governed, than if I was a subject of the,Grand
Sign~or :-and this partiality subsists without

, any preteDC~ whatever ofmerit or ofpropriety,
to justify the preference of one place to
another. Or, thirdly, to describe the state
of national representation as it exists in
reality, it may be affi.rmed, I believe, with
truth, thB.t about one half of the House of
Commons obtain their seats in that assembly
by the election of the people, the other half
by purchase, or by the nomination ·of single
proprietors of great estates.

This is a flagrant incongruity in the con
stitution; but it is one of those objeotiol1$
which strike most forcibly at first sight.
The effect of all Nasoning upon the subject

I

j
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~s, to diminish the first impression: on whicb
account it deserves the more attentive exa
mination, that we maybe assured, before we
adventure upon a reformation, that the mag
nitude ofthe evil justifies the danger of the ex
periment~ In a few remarks that follow, we
would be understood, in the first place, to
decline all conference with those who wish to
alter the form of government of these king
doms. The reformers with whom we have to .
,do, 'are they who, whilst they change thig
part of the' system, would retain the rest.
If any Englishman expect more happiness to
his cou~try under a republic, he may very
Copslstently recommend a new-modelling of
electionR to parliament; because, if the King
and House of Lords were laid aside, the
present disproportionate representation would
produce nothing but a confused and ill
digested oligarchy. . In like manner we wave
a controversy with those writers who insist
upon representation as a natural right·: we

• If this right be natural, no doubt it must be equal;
and the right, we may add, of one sex, as well as of the
other. Whereas every plan of representation that ~e have

,heard of, begins by excluding the votes of women; thus
cutting off, at a single stroke, one half of the public from
a right which is asserted to be inherent in all; a right tao,
as some represent it, not only universal, but unalienable..

'anti indefeasible, and imprescriptible.. .
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consider it" so far only as a right at all, as it
conduces to public utility ; that is, as it con
tributes to the establishment of good laws,
or as it secures to the people the just admini
stration of these laws. These effects depend
upon the disposition and abilities of the na
tional cou.nsellors. Wherefore, if men the
most likely by their qualifications to know
and to promote the public interest, be actually
returned to parliament, it signifies little who
return them.· If the properest persons be
elected, what matters it 'by whom they are
elected? At least, no prudent states-man
would subvert long-established or even Rettled
rules of representation, without a prospect of
procuring wiser or better representatives.
This then being well observed, let us, before
we seek· to obtain any thing more, consider
duly what we already have. We nave a
House of Commons composed of five hundred
and fifty-eight members, in which number
are found the most considerable landholders
and merchants of the kingdom; the heads
of the army, the navy, and the law; the 0c

cupiers of great offices in the state; together
with many private individuals, eminent by
their knowledge, eloquence, or activity. Now
if the country be not safe in such hands, in

,
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whose may it confide its interests? If Stich _
number of such men be liable to the influ
ence of corrupt motives, what assembly of
men will be secure from the same danger?"
Does any new scheme of representation
promise to collec~ together more wisdom, or
to produce firmer integrity? In this view of
the subject, and attending not to ideas of

-order and, proportion (of which many minds
llreniuch enamoured), but to effects alone,
we may discover just excuses for those parts
of the present rePresentation which ~ppear

to a hasty observer most exceptionable and
absurd. It should be remembered, as a maxim
extremely applicable to this subject, that no

order or assembly of men whatever can long
maintain their place and authority in a mix~
government, of which the members do not in
dividually poSiess a respectable share of per..
80nal importance. Now whatever may be
the defects of the. present arrangement, it
infallibly secures a great weight of property
to the House of Commons, by rendering
many seats in that house accessible to- men
of large fortunes, and to such men alooc·
By which means those characters are engaged
in tho defence of the separate rights and io
ter..ests of this branch of the legislature, that'

--- ~



are best able to support its claims. .The
constitution of most of the small boroughs,
apecially the burgage tenure, contributes.
though und~ignedly, to the same effect: for
the appointment of the representatives we
find commonly annexed to certain great in..
beritances. Elections. purely popular are in
this respect. uncertain: in times of tranquil.,
lity, the natural ascendancy of wealth will
prevail; but when the minds of men are in...
flamed by political dissensions, this influence
often yields to more impetuous motives.
The variety of tenures and qualifications, upoq
which the right of voting i. founded, appears
to me a recommendation of the mode whic4
now subsists, as it tend8 to introduce into
parliament a' corresponding mixture of cha..
meters and professioos. I t has been long
.observed that conspicuous abilities are most
frequently found with the representatives of
small boroughs. And this is nothing more
than what the laws of human conduct might'
teach us to expect: when iUch boroughs are

.,set to .sale, those men are likely to become
purchasers, who are enabled by their talents
to make the best of their bargain: when ~ .
aeat is not sold,but giv~D by the opulent pro
prietor of 8 burgage tenure, the patron .finds
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hi! own interest consulted, 'by the reputation
and abilities of the member whom he nomi
nates. If certain of the nobility hold the ap
pointment ofsome part of the House of Com
mons, it serves to maintain that alliance
between the two branches of the legislature
which no good citizen would wish to see
dissevered: it helps to keep the governme'nt
of the country in the House of Commons, in
which it would not perhaps long continue to
reside, if so powerful and wealthy a. part ,ofthe
nation as the peerage compose, were excluded
from all share and interest in its constitution.
If there be a few boroughs so circumstanced

, as to lie at the disposal of the crown, whilst
,the number of such is known and small they
may be tolerated with little danger. For
:where would be the, impropriety or the in
conveniency, if the king at once should no-

'minate a limited nu'mber of .his servants to
'seats in parliament; or, what is the same
thing, if seats in parliament were annexed to
the possession of certain of the most efficient
and responsible offices in the state.? The
:present representation, after all these deduc
tions, and under' the confusion' in which, it

'confessedly lies, is still in such a degree po
,pular, or rather the representatives, are 8,0

I
l"
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~nnected with the mass of the community
by a society of interests and passions, that
th'e will of the people, when it is determined,
permanent, and general, almost always at
length prevails.

Upon the whole, in the several plans which
have been suggested, of an equal or reformed
representation, it will be difficult to discover

, any proposal that has a tendency to throw,
more of the business of the nation into the
House of Commons, or to collect a set of
meil more fit to transact that business, or in
general more interested in the national hap
piness and prosperity. ,One consequence,
however may be expected from these projects,

, namely, " l~ss flexibility to the influence of
" the crown:' And since the diminution of
this influenc~ is' the declareq ~nd. perhaps
the sole design of the yarious:schemes that
.have. been produced, •. ",hether for regulating
:the electio~s~ contracting the duration, or fOf
purifying. the constitution ,of parliament ,by

i the exclusion of p}a~emenand pensioners;, it
is 'obvious to rema,rk, that the more apt and
,natufal, as ,,:ell' as the more safe and quiet
,way of at~aining ,the same end, wOl.!ld be by
.adirect, re4uctio~ of t~e patronage of the
,c.rbwn,-which,migh~ be effected to a certain
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extent without hazardingfarthereonsequeoces.
SupertluoufJ and exorbitant emoluments of
office may not only be suppressed. for the
present; but provisions of law be devised,
which should for the future restrain within
tertain limits the number and value of the
offices in the donation of the king.

But whilst we dispute concerning different
schemes of reformation, all directed to the
same end, a previous doubt occurs in the
'debate, whether the end itself be good t or
safe,:-whether the in6.uence so loudly com
plained of, can be destroyed, or' even much
diminished, without danger to the state.
Whilst the zeal of some men beholds this
influence with a jealousy which nothing but,
'its entire abolition can' appease, many wise
and virtuous' politicians deem a considerable
'portion of it to be as necessary a part of the
:British constitution, as any other ingredient
in the composition ;-to be that indeed, which
gives cohesion and solidity to the whole.
Were the measures of government1 s~y they,
opposed from nothing but principle, govern
ment ought to have nothing but the rectitude '
of its measures to lilUpport them: but since
opposition springs from other motives, go
vernment must possess an'influence to conn- :
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teraet these motives ; to produce, not a bias
of the passions, but a neutrality ;-it must
have some weight to cast into the scale, to
set the balance even•. It is the nature of
power, always to press upon the boundaries
which confine it. Licentiousness, faction,
envy, impatience of control or inferiority;
the secret pleasure of mortifying the great,
or the hope of dispossessing them; a constant
willingness to question and thwart whatever
is dictated or even proposed by another; a
disposition common to all bodies of men, to
extend the claims and authority of their
orders; above all, that love of power, and of
showing it, which resides more or less in every

. human breast, and which, in popular ,assem
blie~, is inflamed, like every other passion, by
communication and encouragement: these
motives, added to private designs and r~

~ntments, cherished also by popular accla
mation, and operating upon the great share
nf power already possessed by the House of
Commons, might induce a maj04'ity, or at
least a large party of men in that asSembly,
to unite in 'endeavouring ·tt) ,dmw to them•.
selves the whole government ofthe state: or,
at least, so to obstruct the conduct of public
~~in, by a want~' and· perverse opposition,
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as to render it impossible for the wisest;
statesmen to carry forwards the business of
the nation with success or satisfaction.

Some passages of our national history.
afford grounds for these apprehensions.
Before the accession of James the First or.
at least, during the reigns of his three im
mediate predecessors, the government of
England was a government by force; that
is, the king carried his measures in parliament
by intimidation. A sense of personal danger
kept the members of the House of Commons
in subjection. A conjunction of fortunate
causes delivered, at last, the parliament and
nation fwm slavery. That overbearing system
which had declined in the hands of James,
expired early in the reign of his son. After
the Restoration, there succeeded in its place
and, since the revolution, hasbeen methodically
pursued, the more successful expedient of
influence. Now we remember what passed
between the loss of terror, and the establish..
ment of influence. Th~ transactions of that
interval, whatever we may think of their oc'
casion or effect, no friend of regal government
would wish to see reyived.-But the affairs
of this kingdom afHm;l a more recent att8~

.' tatioQ to th~ same dQct~inf;l. .In.;the Brit,isq
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colonie8 of North America., the late assemblies
possessed milch of the power and constitution
of out House of Commons. The king and
government of Great Britain held no patronage,
in the country, which could creat~ attachment
aRd influence sufficient to coonteract that
restkss arrogating spirit, which, in popular
assemblies, when left to itself, will never brook
an 8tItborit1 that checks and interferes with

. its own. To this eaus~ excited perhapS by
lOme unse880nable provocations, we may at.. I

tribute, as to their true and proper original,
(we will not flay the misfortunes, but) the
cbaIJ~es that have taken place in the British.
"empire.. the admbnitw,n. which such example.
mgge'St,. will have it.~ weight with thOle who
a" content- with the general frame of the
English eonstitotion; and who consider
stability amongst the first perfections of any
government.

We protest,. however, against any con
"ruction, by which what is here said shall
be attempted- to bf: applied to the justifica.
tion of bribery, or of any clandestine reward
or"solicitation whatever. The very secrecy
of such negotiations confesseS or begets a

. ~onsciousness of guilt; which when the mind
. is once taught to endure without tIneasine~ .

VOL. II. Q
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the character is prepared. for every oompli..,·
ance: and there is the greater danger in
these corrupt practices, as the extent of their
operation is unlimited and unknown. Our
apology relates solely to that infiuence,whicb
'results from the' acceptance or expectation of
public preferment~. Nor does the influence
which we defend, require any sacrifice of per~ .
sonal probity. In political, above all other
subjects, the arguments, or rather the conjee-·
tures, on each side of the question, are often
so .equally poised, that the wisest judgements
may be held in suspense: these I call sub.
jects ofindijJerence. But again; when the
subject is not· indifferent in itself, it will ap
pear such to a great part of those to whom
ids proposed, for want of'information, or re
flection, or experience, or of capacity to·col.
lect and weigh the reasons by which either
side is supported. These are subjects of ap
parent indijJerence. This iridifference occurs
still more frequently in personal contests; in
which we do not often discover any reason
of. public utility for the preference of one
competitor to another. These cases com
pose the province of influence: that is, the
decision ill these cases will inevitably be de
termined by influence of lome lort or :other~
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The only doubt' i!, what influence shall be
admitted. If you remove the influence of

, the crown, it is only to make way for influ.'
ence from a different quarter. If motive of

·pectation and gratitude be withdrawn,other
motives will u ceed in their place, acting
probably in a opposite direction, but qually
irrelati,-e and external to the propel' merits of
the question, There exist, a we have en,
pa sions in the human hear , which will al
ways make a strong party against the e -eeu
tive power of a mixed governmen t. Accord
ing as the disposition of parliament is friend
ly or ad rse to the recommendation of the
crown in matter which are really or appa
rently indifferent, a indiffi rence bath be n
now e plained, the bu ine of the 'mpire
will be tran acted with ea e and conv nie ee,
or robarras ed ith endless contention and
difficulty. or i i a concIu ion founded
in justice, or warranted bye. p rience, that
because men are induced by iews of inter
e t to yield th ir cOllsent to measure con
e rning which their judgement decides no
thing, they may be brought by the ame in
flu nee to act in deliberate opposition to
knowledge and duty. Wh ever fe ie s the
op rations of O'overnm t in this countr

I~ 2
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since the RevolutiOn, will find few even of the
mostquestionable measu.res of administration,
about which the best-instructed judgement
might not have doubted at the time; but of
which we may affirm with certainty, they
were indifferent to the greatest part of those
who concurred in them. From the success,
or the facility, with which they who dealt
out the patronage of the crown c:arried mea
80rea like theile, ought we to conclude, that a

similar application of honours and emolu
ments would procure the consent of parlia..
ments to counsels evidently detrimental to
the common welfare? Is there not, on the
eontrary, more reaion to fear, that the prero
gative, if deprived of influence, would not be
1cng able to support itself? For when we re..
tlectupon the power of the House of Common.
to extort .a compliance with its resolutions
from the other part~ of the legislatum; or
to put to death the constitution by a refusal·
of the annual.grants of money to the auppOr1l
of the Dece&sary' functions of government ;
when we reflect also what mot!ves there are.,
which, in the vicissitudes of political inteNsts
and passions, may one day arm and point
this power .agaiut the executive magistrate;
when we attend to thele considerations, we
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shall be led perhaps to acknowledge, that
there is not more of paradox than of truth
in that i~portant~ but much-decried apoph
thegm, " that an independent parliament is
" incompatible with the existence of the mon
" archy."

CHAPTER Vill.

01 THE ADMINISTRATION or JUSTICE.

THE first maxim of a free state is, that the
laws be made by one aet of men, and admi
nistered by another; in other wordsf that the
legislative and judicial characters be kept
separate. When these offices are lmited in
the same person or assembly, particlIlar
laws are made for particular cases, springing
-oftentimes from partial motives, and di
rected to private ends: whilst they are
kept separate, general laws are made hyone
body of men, without fores~eing whom they
may affect; and, when made, must be appli
ed by the other, let them affect whom they
will.

For the sake of illustration, let it be sup
posed, in this country, either that, parlia
ments being laid aside: the. courts of West-
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minster-Hall made their own laws; or that
the two houses of parliament, with the King
at their head, tried Bnd decided causes at
their bar: it is evident, in the first place, that
the decisions of such a judicature would be
so many laws; and in the second plaoe, that,
when the parties and the interests to be af..
fected by the law were known, the inclina
tions of the law-makers would inevitably
attach on one side or the other; and tqat.. ' ,

where there were neither any fixed rules to
regulate their determinations, nor any Bupe
rior power to control their proceedings, these
inclinations would interfere with the integri
ty of public justice. The consequence of
which must be, that the subje'cts. of su:ch
a. constitution' wo'uld live either without any
tonstant laws, that is, wi~hout any known
pre-established rules of adjudication what
ever; or under laws made for particular per..
sons, and partaking of the contradictions
and iniquity of the motives to, which they
owed their origin.

Which dangers, by the division of the .le
gislative .and judicial functions, are in this
.country effectually provided against. Parlia
ment knows not the individuals up~n whom
it~ ~ts will operate; it has no c.ases or par,.
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-ties before it; no private designs to serve:
cpnsequently, its resolutions will be suggest
.ed, by the consideration of universal effects
:and tendencies, which always produces im
.partial, and commonly advantageous regula..
tions. When laws are made,courts of jus
tice, whatever be the disposition of the
judges, must abide by them; for the legisla
tive being necessarily the supreme power of
the state, the judicial and every other power is
accountable to that: and it can not be doubt..
ed that the persons who possess the sove
r~ign authority of government, will be tena..
cious of the laws which they themselves pre
scribe, and sufficiently jealous of the assump.:.

.tion of dispensing and legislative power by
pny others..
. This fundamental rule of civil jurispru~

dence is violated in the case of acts of attain"!
der or confiscation, in bills of pains and pen
alties, and in all ex postfacto laws whatever,
in which' parliament exercises the double of
fice of legislature and judge. And whoever
~ither underst~ds the value of the rule itself,:
or collects, the history of those instances in·
y;hich it has been invaded, will 'be induced"
l believe, tq acknowledge, that it had beeQ.
ID&er ,~~d E¥lfer l:leyer to b~v~ d~p~rted frOID;
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jt. He will confess, at leaBt, that nothin~

but the mbst manilest and immediate peril

of the commonwealth will jU8tify arepetiti011

of the5e dangerous examples.. If the Jaws 1ft
'being do not punish an offender, let him go
unpunished; let the legislature, admonisheti

()f the defect of the laws, provide against the

commission of future crimes of the same sort.
The escape of one delinquent can never pro
duce so much harm to the community as
ntay arise from the infraction of a mle UP01'l

wbich the purity of public justice, and the
e~istence of civilli\>(>rty, essentially depend.

The next security for the impartial ad
ministration of justice, especially in decisions
to which government is a party, is the inde
pendency- of the judges. As protection

against every illegal attack upon the rights

of the subject by the servants of the C~OWI'l

is to be sought for from these tribunals, the

judges of the land become not unfrequently
the arbitrators between the king -and the
peopl\:', on which account they ought to be
independent _of either; or, what is the same

thing, equally dependent upon both; that is,

if they be appointed by the one, they should

be remova'ble only by the other. This was

the policy which dictated that memorable

•

-----..
• m 773.
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-improvement in our constitution, by which
the judges, who before the Revolution held
theil' offices during the pleasure of the king,
can riow be deprived of them only by an ad...
dress from hoth houses of parliament; as the
most regular, solemn, and authentic way, by
which the disRatisfaction of the people can be
-expressed. To make this independency of
the judges complete, the public 8alari~ of

. their office ought not only to be certain both
in amount and continuance, but SO liberal as
to secure their integrity from the temptation
of secret bribes; which liberality will an
swer also the further purpose of preserving
their jurisdiction from contempt, and their
characters from suspicion; 3S well as 
of rendering the office worthy of the am..
bition of men of eminence in their profes
SIOn.

A third precaution to be observed in the
formation of courts of justice is, that the
number of the judges be small. For, beside
that the violence and tumult inseparable
from large assemblies are incollsisteijt with
~he patience, method, and attention, requi
site in judicial investigations; beside that all
pas~ions and prejudices act with augmented
force upon a collected multitude; beside
these objections, judges, :when they are nu·
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merous, divide the shame of an unjust deter
mination; they shelter themselves under
one another's example; each man thinks his
own character hid in the crowd: for which
reason, the judges ought always to be so few,
as that the conduct of each may be conspicu- .
ous to public observation; that each may be
responsible in his separate and particular re..
putation for the decisions in which he concurs.
·The truth of the above remark has been ex..
·emplified in this country, in the effects of that
wise regulation which transferred the trial of
parliamentary elections from the House of
Commons at large to a select committee of
that house, composed of thirteen- members.
This alteration, simply by reducing the num..
ber of the judges, and, in consequence of that
reduction, exposing the judicial conduct. of
each to public animadversion, has given to a
~udicature, which had been long swayed by
interest and solicitation, the solemnity and
virtue _of the most upright tribunals.-I
should prefer an even to an odd number of
judges, and four to almost any other numbe, ~

for in this number, beside that it sufficiently
consults the idea of separate responsibility,
nothing can be decided but by a majority of
three to one: and when we consider that
eyery de~i8iOI\ esta~lishes a perpetu~l pr~~e!
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dent, we shall allow that it' ought to proce~d

from an authority not less than this. If the
court be equally divided, nothing is done;
things remain as they were; with some in
conveniency, indeed, to the parties, but
without the danger to the public of a hasty
precedent.

A fourth requisite in the constitution of
a court of justice, and equivalent to many
'checks upon the discretion of judges, is, that
"its proceedings be car~ied on in public, ape1'
tis foribus; not only before a promiscuous
'concourse of by-standers, but in the audience
of the whole profession of the Law. Th~

opinion of the Bar conoerning what passes,
will be impartial; and will commonly guide
that of~he public. The most corrupt judge
will fear to indulge his dishonest wishes in the
presence of such an assembly: he must en
counter, what few can support, the censure of
his equals and companions, together with the
·indignation and reproaches of his country.

Something is also gained to the public by
appointing two or three courts of concurrent
jurisdiction, that it may remainin the option
.of the suitor to which he will resort.. By this

. ,means a tribunal which may happen to be
:Qccupied 1:>y i~norant 01' suspected judges~

--_ .......:-
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will be deserted for others that possesa more
of the confidence of the nation.

But, lastly, if several courts, co-ordinate
to apd independent of each other, subsist
together in the country, it seems necessary
that the appeals from all of them should
meet and terminate in the same judicature;
in order that one supreme tribunal, by whose
final sentence aU others are bound and con
cluded, may superintend and preside over
the rest. This constitution is necessary for
two purposes :-to preserve an uniformity in
the decisiohs 6f inferior courts, and to main
tain to each the proper limits of its jurisdic
tion. Without a common superior, different
courts might establish contradictory rules of
adjudication, and the contradiction be final
and without remedy; the same question
might rec~iv~ opposite determinations, ac
.cording as it was brought before one court·
or another, and the determination in each be
ultimate and irreversible. A common appel-'
!ant jurisdiction,' prevents or puts an end to
this confusion. For when the judgements
upon appeals are consistent (which may be
expected, whilst it is the same court which
is at last resorted to), the different eourts, .
,from which ~ appeals are brought, will be

,
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reduced to a like consistency with one an0

ther. Moreover, if questions arise between
courts independent of each other, concerning
the extent and boundaries of their respectiv~

jurisdiction, as each will be desirous of en-
. larging its own, an authority which both ae

knowledge can alone adjust the controversy.
Such a power, therefore, must reside some
where, lest the rights and repose of the
country be distracted by the endless oppo
sition and mutual encroachments of ita coum
of justice.

There are two kinds of judicature; the
one where the office of the judge is perma.
Rent in the same person, and consequently
where the judge is appointed and known long
before the trial; the other, where the judge
it determined by lot at the time of the trial,
and for that turn only. The one may be
ealled aped, the other a camal judicature.
From the former may be expected those qua-.
lification. which are preferred and sought for
in dle choice of judges, and that knowledge
arad readiness which result fro~ experience
in the office. But then, as the judge is
known beforehand, he is accessible to the
parties; there exists a possibility of secret
manag.ement aQd undue practices: or, in

..I

_'.-_ ....R...ZIl:ll'£r~..--_-:;c:.-- '. t.
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contests between the crown and the subject,.
the judge appointed by the crown may be
8uspected of partiality to his patron, or of
entertaining inclinations favourable to the
authority from which he ~rives his own.,
The advantage attending the second kind of
judicature, is indifferency; the defect, the
want, of that legal scie~ce which produces'
uniformity and justice in legal decisions.
The ,construction of English courts of law, in
which causes are tried by a jury, with the
assistance of a judge, combines the two spe~

cies with peculiar success. This admirable
contrivance unites the wisdom of a fixed with
the integrity of a casual judicature; and
avoids, in a great measure, the inconveniencies
of both. The judge imparts to the jury the
benefit of his erudition and· experience; the
jury;. by their disinterestedness, check any
corrupt partialities which previous application
may have produced in the judge.. If the de';'
termination was left to the judge, the party
might suffer under the superior interest of
his adversary:' if it was left to an unin
structed jury, his rights would be in still
greater danger, from the ignorance of those
who were to decide upon them. The pre
sent wi~e admixture of chance and choice in

-..:.tl'_
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the constitution of the court in which his
cause is tried;guards him equally against the
fear of injury from either of these causes.

In proportion to the acknowledged excel..
lency of this mode of trial, every deviation
from it ought to be watched with vigilance,
and admitted by the legislature with caution
and reluctance. Summary convictions be
fore justices of the peace, especially for of
fences against the game-laws; courts of can..
science; extending the jurisdiction of couru
of equity; urging too far the distinction be~

tween questions of law and matters of fact;
-are all so many infringements upon this
great charter of public safety.

Nevertheless, the trial by jury is some
times found inadequate to the administration
of equal justice. This imperfection takes
place chiefly in disputes in which some popular
passion or prejudice intervenes; as where a
particular order of men advance claims upon
the rest of the community, which is the case
of the clergy contending for tithes; or where
an order of men are obnoxious by their pr~
fession, as are officers of the revenue, bailiffs,
bailiffs' followers, and other low ministers of
the law; or where one of the parties hit! an
intere~t "in cemmen ~ith the general interest
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of the jurors, and that of the other it opposed
to it, as in contests between landlords and
tenants, between lords of 'mano'rs aod the
hOlders of estates under them; or, lastly,
where the minds of men are inflamed by po..
litical dissensions or religious hatred. The8e
prejudices act most powerfully upon the
common people; of which order, juries are
made up. The force and danger of dlEm are
also increased by the very circumstance of
taking juries out of the county in wbicb the
!Ubj~t of dispute arises. In the neighbour..
bood of the parties, the cause is often pre·
judged: and these secret decisions of the
mind proceed commonly nIore upon senti...
ments of favour or .hatred,--upon some opi
nion concerning the sect, family, professi-on,
character, cmmexions, or circnm8tanc~, of
the parti~,-t.han upon any knowledge or

\

discussion of the proper merits of the que800
tioIr.. More exact justice would, in mallY m.
Itanees, be rendered to the suitors, if the de
termination were left entirely to' the judge. ;.
provided we could depend upon the same
purityoi conduct, when the power of these
magistrates W33 enlarged, whiclJ they llM'e
loog mauifesled' in the exel"~i8e of a milied
aucl reatm_d. authority. But this is an eJ:~
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peRment too big with -public danger to be
'hazarded. The effects, however, of some local
prejudices, might be safely obviated by a law

- empowering ~he ~ourt in which the action
i~ brought, to send the cause to trial in a
distant county; the expenses attending the
change of place always falling upon the party
who applied for it.

There is. a second division -of courts of
justice, which presents a new alternative of
difficulties. Either one, two, or a few, sove
reign courts may be erected in the metropolis
for the whole kingdom to resort to; or courts
of local jurisdi<?tion may be fixed in various
provinces and districts of the empire. Great,
-though opposite, inconveniencies attend each
arrangement. If the court -be remote and
solemn, it becomes, by these very qualities,
expensive and dilatory: the expeflse is un
avoidably,increased when witnesses, parties,
and agents, must be brought to attend from
dist~nt parts of the country: and, where the
-whole judicial bu~iness of a large nation is
c;:ollected into a few superior tribunals, -it
will be found impossible, even jf the prolixity
of forms w~ieh retards the- progress of causes
were removed, to give a prompt hearing to
every complaint, or an immediate answer to

VOL. II. R
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any. 'On the other hand, if, to remedy Uleae
evils, and to render. the administration of
justice cheap and speedy, dome&,ic aDd 8U~
Dlary tribunals be erected in each neighbour.
hood, the advantage of MWb oourts will be
accompanied with all the dange-rs ofignoraoce
and partiality, and with the certain. mischief ~

ofconfusion and contrariety in their deeisioH.
The law of England, by its. cireuit, or itinerary
courts, contain. a proviaionfor the distribut_
of private justice, in a great measure rQli~ved

from both ~ese objeetionLAs the presidWg
mBgistrate COJDe8 into the tountry a stranger
toit&prejudices, rivalships, andooUlexiOBB, he
brings with him DOne of those attachments.and
regards wlUcb are so apt to pervert the COlli'Se

of jUibee when tbe parties and· tIM·j~
inhabit the same neighbourhood", Again; at

dais magistrate M usually one of· the j.d~
of the ,UpmDe tribunals of the kingdom, au.d
has passed his lif~ in the study aad~
stratUm o( the laws, he posse68ft8,. it may bs
presumed, those. profe85~l 'luaJific~

which befit the ilignityand imporUince of~
..ta.tioo. Lastl" as both he, and U1e ad"o,..
awes w.oo 8CCO~y him. lD tis. etI'eW" aw
employed in die busirwtle .('1{ tlK>ae;. superior 
:C8urt.t (to whWI. alao· their pr~Mdiagt_...

.. i>"'"
- - .-.-:...-.--
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ftt1\.enable), they will naturally conduct thelJl4

selves by'the rules of adjudwation which they
have applied or learned there; and by this
means· maintain, what constitutes 8\ principal
perfection of civil government, one la.... of
the land in every part and, district of tt.
empIre.

Next to the constitution of courts of jtJSoo
tice, we are naturally led to consider tbt
maxims which ought to guide their proe~
ings; and,upon this subject, the ehief in
quiry will be, how far, and for what feftl'OM,

it i& expedient to adhere to former detMm~
nations; or whtlther it be nece88Bry lor
judges to attend to any other consideratiOft
than the apparent and particular equity oft~
case before them. N~ although to- at!ert
that precedents established by Olle set of
judges ought to be incontrovertible by their
lucccssors in the same jllrisdictiotf, or bt
th~ who exercise a higher, woU'ld be fo ;;rC

tTibute to tbe sentence of dl'08e jDdgee all the
authority we a~cribe to ~he m<m soIeMR frets

- of the legislature: Y6t the general: security
of pri,~te rights, and of civil J.iie,_ requiM
that sueb precedents;, especially if tRey ha"'.
been conirmed by repeated ~UdicatKm"

should 110t be "'811:l'uoWft, wi~ a d~
a2
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tioIi of manifest error, or without, 150me im-,
putation of dishonesty' upon the' court by
whc;>se judgement the question was first de
cided. And this deference to prior decisions
is founded upon two reasons; first, that the
~cretiqn ~f judges may be bound down by
positive rul~s; aqd secondly, that-the subject,
upon. every occasion in which his legal inter
est is concerned, may know befo.rehand how to
act, and what to expect.. To set judges free
from any obligation to cooform them~elvea

to the decisions of their predecessors, wou:ld
be to lay open a latitude of judging with
which no description of men can safely be
intrusted; it would be to allow space for the
exercise 'of those concealed partialities, which,
lince th~y cannot by any ,hum~n. policy be
excluded, ought to be con6ned by boundaries
and landmarks. It is in vain. to allege, that
ihe'~uperintendencyof parli~mentis always
at hand to control aqd punish abuses of
judicial discretion. By what rules can par
liament proceed? How shall they pronounce.
a decision to be wrong, where there exists nC)
Bcknowlep.ged measure or standard of what
is right; which, in a multitude of instances,
~ould' be the case, ~f p~ior determinations
~e.~e no....)<;>nger to. be appealed to?
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. Diminishing the danger of partiality, is one
thing gained by adhering to precedents; ,but
not the principal thing. The subjecfofevery
system' oflaws must expect that decision in his
own case, which he knows that others have re
ceived in cases similar to his. If he expect not
this, he can expect nothing~ .There exists no
other -rule or principle of reasoning, by which
he can foretell, or even conjecture, the event
ofa judicial contest. To remove therefore the
grounds of this expectation, by rejecting the
force and authority of precedents, is to entail
upon the subject the worst property of slavery,
-to have no assurance of his rights, or ~now
ledge 'of his duty. The quiet aho of the
country, as well as the confidence and sati's
faction of each man's mi~d, requires uniform
ity in judtcial proceedings. Nothing quells
a spirit of litigation, like despair of success:
therefore nothing so completely puts an end
to l,aw,:,suits, us a rigid adherence to known
rules of adjudication. "Thilst the event is
uncertain, which it ever must he whilst ,·it is
uncertain whether former-determinations up~n
the same subject will be followed or not, law
suits will be endless and innumerable ,: men
will commonly engage in them, either fr:om
..the ·hope of prevailing in their claims, which
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the amalleat chance is sufficient to encourage;
br with the design of intimidating. their ad.
'f'ersary by the terrors of a dubious litigation.
When justice is rendered to the parties, only
half the business of 8 court of justice is done ~

the more important part of its office re.
mains ;-to put an end, for the future, to
every fear, Rnd quarrel, and expense, upon
the same point; and so to regulate its pro.
eeedings, that not only a doubt once decided
may be stirred no more, but that the whole
train of law-suits, which issue from one un.
certainty, may die with the parent question.
Now, this advantage can be attained only
by considering each deciiion as 8 direction
to succeeding judges. And it should be
observed, that every departure from fonner
determinations, especially jf they have been
often repeated or long submitted to, shakes
the stability of all legal title. It is not fix
ing a point anew; it is leaving every thing
unfixed. For by the same stretch of power
by which the present race of judges take

. upon them to contradict the judgement of
their predecessors, those who try the ques..
tion next may Ret aside theirs.

From an adherence however to precedents,
by "hi(:h 80 much is ~ained to the public,
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two consequences arise which are often la
mented; the hardship of particular determi..
nations, and the intricacy of the law aa a
acience. To the first of these complain,ts, we
must apply· this reflection :-" That uniform..
" ity is of more importance than equity, in
" proportion 8S a general uncertainty would
~, be a greater evil than particular injustice."
The second is attended with no greater
inconveniency than that of erecting the
practice of the law into a separate pro
fession: which this reason, we allow, makes
necessary;' for if we attribute so much autho
Pity to precedent~, it is expedient that they
be known, in every cause, both to the advo·
eates and to the judge: this knowledge cannot
be general, since it is the fruit oftentimes ~f

laborious research, or demands a memory
stored with long-collected erudition.

To a mind revol.ving upon the subject of
human jurisprudence, there frequently occurs
this question :-Why, since the maxims of
natural justice are few and evident, do there
arise so many- doubts and controversies in
their application? Or, in other words, how
comes it to pass, that although the principles
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of the' law of natufe be simple and for the
most purt sufficiently obvious, there should
exist nevertheless, in every system of munici·
pal laws, and in the actual administration of
relative justice, numerous uncertainties and
acknowledged difficulty? Whence, it niay be
asked, so much room for litigation, and so
many subsisting .disputes, if the rules of hu
man duty be· neither .obscure nor dubious?
If a system of morality, containing both the
precepts of revelation and the deduc
tions of reason, may be c,?mprised within
the compass of one moderate volume; and
the' moralist be able, as he pretends,· to
de~cribe the rights and obligations of man
kind,- in all the different relations they
may hold to one another; what need of
those codes of positive and particular institu
tions, of those tomes of statutes and reports,
which require the employment of a long life
even to peruse? And this question i/J imme
diately connected with the argument which
has been discussed in the preceding para
graph: for, unless there be. found some
greater uncertainty in the Jaw of nature, or
what may be called natural equity, when it
comes to be applied to real caSes and to ac
tual adjudication, than what appears in the
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roles and principles of the science, as deliver-
. ed in the writings of those who, treat of the
subject, it were better that the determination
of every cause should be left to the con
lCience of the judge, unfettered by precedents
and authorities; since the very purpose for
whIch these are introduced, is to give a cer
tainty to judici-dl proceedings, which. such
proceedings would want without them..
, Now to account for the existence of so
many sources of litigation, notwithstanding
the clearness and perfection of natural jus.
tice, it should be observed, in the first place,
that treatises of morality always suppose facts
to be ascertained; and not only so, but the
intention likewise of the parties to be kno\('D
and laid bare. For example: when we pro...
nounce that promisesought to befQlfilled in that
8ense in which the promiser apprehended, at
the time of making the promise, the other
party received and understood it; the appre..
hension of one side, and the expectation of
the other,must be discovered~ before this
rule can be reduced to practice, or applied
to the determination of any actual dispute•.
Wherefore the discussion of facts which th~

moralist supposes to be- settled, the discove
ry of intentions which he prosumes to be
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known, still remain to exercise the inquiry
of courts of justice. And 8S these facts and
intentions are often to be inferred, or rathu
eonjectured, from obscure indications, from
luspiciolls testimony, or from a comparison
ofopposite and contending probabilities, they
afford a never-failing supply of doubt and'
litigation. For which reason, as hath been
observed in a former part of thi& work, the
science of morality is to be considered rather
as 8 direction to the parties, who are con
scious of their own taoughts, and motives, and
designs, to which consciousness the teacher
of morality constantly appeals; than as 8

guide to the judge, or to any third person,
whose arbitration must proceed upon rules of
evidence, and maxims of credibility, with
which" the moralist has no concern.

Secondly; there exist a multitude of C8!eS

in which the law of nature, that is, the laW',
of public expediency, presc~ibes nothing, ex
~ept that some certain rule be adhered" to,
and that the rule actually established be pre
served; it either being indiffer~nt what rule

. obtains, or, out of many .rules, no one being
so much more advantageous than the rest, as
to recompense the inconveniency of an alter
ation. In aU 8.Uch cases, the law of natus:e
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sends us to the law of the land. She directl
that either, some fiJ.ed rule be introduced by'
an act of the legislature, or that the rule
which accident, or custom, or common con.,
sent" hath already established, be steadily
maintained. Thus, in the descent of land.,
or the inheritance of personals from inteJtate
proprietors, whether the kindred of the
grandmother, or of the great-grandmother,
soall be preferred in the succession'; whether
the degrees of consanguinity shall be com..
puted through the common ancestor, or from
him; whether the widow shall take a third'
or a moiety of ber husband's fortune;
whether sons shall be preferred to daugh..'
ters, or the elder to the yaunger; whether
the distinction of age shall be regarded
amongst sisters, as well as between bro.
thers j in these, and in a great variety, of
questions which the same subject supplies, the
law of nature determines nothing.· The only
answer she returns to our inquiries is, that
some certain and general rule be laid down
by public authority j be oooyed when laid
down; and that the quiet of the country be
not disturbed, nor the expectation of heiri
frustrated, by capricious inno·vations. Thi.
aile~e or neutrality of the lq.w of ,natul'Elt
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which we have exemplified in the case of in
testacy, holds conceming a great part of the

questions that relate to the right or ac
quisition of property. Recourse then must
necessarily be had to statutes, or precedents,
or usage, to fix what the law of nature has
left loose. The interpretation of these sta
tates~ the search after precedents, the investi
gation of customs, compose therefore an un
avoidable; and at the same time a large and
intricate, portion of forensic business. Posi
tiveconstitutions or judicial authorities are, in
like manner, wanted to give precision to manOy
things which are in their nature indeterminate.
The age of legal discretion; at what time of
life a person shall be deemed competent to
the performance of any act which may bind
his property; whether at twenty, or twenty
one, or earlier or later, OF at some point of
time between these years; can only be ascer
tained by a positive rule of the society to
which the party belongs. The line has not
been drawn by nature i-the human under
stailding advancing to maturity by insensi
ble degrees, and its progress varying in dif
ferent individuals. Yet it is necessary, for
the sake of mutual security, that a precise
age be fixed, and that what is fixed be known

- <
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to all. 'It is on these occasions that the ili
terventionof law supplies the inconstancy of
nature.' ,Again, there a're other things which
are perfectly arbitrary, and capable of no
certainty but what is given to them uy post-,
tive regulation. It is lit that 8 limited'
time should be assigned to defendants, to
plead to the complaints alleged against
them; 'and also that the default of pleading
within a certain time should be taken f(){" a
confession of the charge: but to how many
days or months thatterm should be extended,
thollgh necessary to be known with certainty,
cannot be known at all by any information
which the law' of nature affords. And the
same remark seems applicable to almost all
those rules of proceeding, which,' constitute
what'is called the practice of the court:"ss
they cannot be traced out by reasoning, they
must be 'settled by authority.

Thirdly; in contracts,' whether express or
implied, which involve a great number of
conditions j 'as in those which are entered into
between masters ~nd servants, principals and
agents; many also of merchandise, or for
works of art; in some likewise which relate
to the negotiation of money or, bills, or to

the acceptance of creditor, iecur.ity ; . the on.

--.

- .
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~nal deeigll and expectation of tbe parties
was, that both sidea should be guided by the
eogrse and cuttom of the country in transac
tion. of the same 8ort. Consequently, when
tbNe contracts come to be disputed, natural
justice can only refer to that custom. But as
sucb costoma are not always sufficiently uni..
form or notorious, but often to be collected
from the production and comparison of in..
Itance. and accountl repugnant to one ano.
ther; rmd each custom being only that, aftm
all, which amongst a variety of usages seems
to predominate; we have here also ample
room fM doubt and contest.

Fourthly; as the law of nature, founded i.
the very construction of human society,
wbich is formed to endure through a serie.
of perishing generations, requires that the
just engagements a man enters into should
continue in force beyond his own life; it fol..
tow~ that the private rights of persons fre
quendy depend upon what has been transact
ed, in times remote from the present, by
~)taDCeSCOts or predecessors, by those under
aorn they elaim~ or to wh08e obligation.
they laaNe slXceeded. Thus the qoestiom
whicll U8uMly arise between loros of maD01'II
.. _ift8~ between the king aDd those

J



who claim royal franchises, or between them
and the perso.ns affected by these franchile&,
depend upon the term! of the origioaJ. grant.
In like manner, every dispute ooncermag
tithe., iu which an exemption or eompOaition
i. pleaded. depends upon the agyeement
which t09k place between t~ predecessor of
the claimant and the ancient owner of the
land. The appeal to these grants and agree
meuts is dietattd by natural equity, &9 well
as by the municipal taw: but concernjllg the
existence, Of the conditions, of luch old
CO'Yenant8~ doubts will perpetually OCCUf, to
which the law of nature offords DO solutio•.
The loss or decay of records,. the perishable
MIS of living memory, the corruption aDd
cueleslOOBS of tradition, all cODBpire to l'DUl
tiply u~rta,ntie8upon this head; what.can" .
..ot ~ prodv.ced or proved, muat be left toe

Ioo8e and ftlllible presumption. Ul1de.. the
eame he4td tnQY be Weluded another topic of
tUteF£atiQil ;--the tracing out of boundarie~

whicH tUn~ Qr aegtect, Of uuity of possessioa,
. 4l)l mUwre of ~c~upati.on, has confounded or

obliterated. To. wbKth 8hould be added, a
difti<;ulty whidl ofteQ p~seDts itself i. dis
pUt6W COll,*""~ rights of '1IJfl!h both puWic
and priv~ and ~ tbQle Q8A1'Deutl whiab
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one man claims in another man's property;
namelr, that of distinguishing, after a lapse
of years, the use of an indulgence from the
exercUe of a right.

Fifthly; the quantity or extent of an in
jury, even when the. cause and author of it
are known, is often dubious aDd 'undefined.
If the injury' consist in the loss of some spe
cific right, the value of the right measures
the amount of the injury: but· what a man
may have suffered in his person, from an as
Bault; in his reputation, by slander; or in
the comfort of his life, by the seduction of a
wife -or daughter; or what sum of money
shall be deemed-a. reparation for damages
such as these; cannot be ascertained by any
rules which the law of nature supplies. -The
law of nature commands, that reparation be
made; and adds to her command, that~

when the aggressor and the sufferer disagree,
the damage be assessed:. by authorised and
indifferent. arbitrators.. Here then recourse
must be had to courts of law, not only with
-the' pennission, but in ,&OIDe -measure by the 
direction, of natural justice.

Sixthly; when controversies arise in 'the
interpretation of w-ritten'laws, they for the
most-part arise upon some contingency which
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the composer of. the law did not foresee or
think of. In the adjudication of such cases,
this dilemma preseQts itself: if the laws be
permitted to operate only upon the cases
which were actually contemplated by the .
law-makers,' they will always be found de..
fective; if they' be extended to every'case
to which the reasoning, and spirit, and ex..
pediency~ of the provision seem to belong~

without any farther evidence of the intention
of the legislature, we shall allow to the judges
a .liberty of applying' the law, which will
fall very little short of the power of .making,
it.. If a literal construction be adhered, to.
the law will often fail of its end: if a loose
and vague, exposition' be admitted, the law
might as well have never been enacted;
for, this licence will bring back into the sub-
ject:all the discretion' and uncertainty which
it was' the design of the legislature' to' take.
away. Courts 'of justice are,- and ~~ays

must be, embarrassed by these opposite diffi.
culties;' and, 'as it never can be known ,be.
forehand, in what degree either consideration
·may prevail in the. mind of the judge, .there
xemainsan unavoidable cause of doubt,and
-a place far contention.
-Seventhly; the deliberations of cour~ "of
VOL. II. S
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justice upon every nell' question, are encum
bered with additional difficulties, in conse
queBec of the authority whidl the judgement
ef the court l'ORSeslie8, 68 a precedent to fu
tare judicBtuI'es; which authority appertains
BOt only to the conclusions the court de..
liftTs, bot to the principles and arguments
lIpOn which they are built. The view of this
~t makes it neceMary for a judge to look
beyond the cue befOTe him; and, beside the
attention be owes to the truth and justioo of
the cause between the parties, to reflect whe
ther tbe principles, and maxims, and reason..
ing, which he adopts and authorises, can be
applied with safety to all cases which admit
of a Compari8OD -with the pJ'eiMt. The de
cision of the caUBe, were the etfects of the
d.eoisioo to t1top there, might, be easy: but
the consequence of establishing the principle
which such a decision assumes, may be dif.
'eult, though of the utmost importance,. to
be foreSeen and regulated.

Finally; &ft~ aU the certainty and rest

. that can be ,~i'len to points of law, either by
the interposition of the legislature or the au
thority of precedents, one principal source of
disputation, and into which indeed the great
er part of legal oontroversies ma, be relOlv-
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ed, will remain still, namely, " the compe.
" tition of opposite analogies." When a point
of law has been once adjudged, neither that
question, nor any which completely, and in
all its circumstances, corresponds with that,
can be brought a second time into dispute:
but questions arise, which resemble this only
indirectly and in part, in certain views and
circumstances, and which may seem to bear
an equal or a greater affinity to other ad
judged cases; questions which can be brought
within any fixed rule only by analogy, and
which hold a relation by analogy to different
rules. It is by the urging of the different
analogies that the contention of tbe bar is'
carried on: and it ia in the comparison, ad...
justment, and reconciliation, of them with
one another; in the discerning of such di...
stinctions; and in the framing of such a de
termination, 88 may either save the various
roles alleged in the cause, or, if that be impos
sible, mtl.y give up the weaker analogy to the
stronger; that the B8gacity and wisdom of
the court are seen and exercised. Amongit
a thousand instances of this, we may cite one
of general notoriety, in the contest that hu
lately been agitated concerning literary pro...
perty. The personal indu.try. which an ftlJ·

s 2
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thor expends upon the composition of hia
work, bears so near a resemblance to that
by which every other kind of property is
earned~ or deserved, or acquired, or rather
there exists such a correspondency between
what is created by the study of a man's
mind, and the production of his labo~r in
any other way of applying it, that he seems
entitled to the same exclusive, assignable,
and perpetual, right in both;' and that right
to the same protection of law. This wasthe
analogy contended for on one side. On the
other hand, a ~ok, as to the author's right
in it, appears similar to .an invention of art,
as a machine, a~ engine, a medicine: and
since the la~ permits these to be copied, o~

"imitated, except where an exclusive use or
sale is reserved to the inventor by patent, the
same liberty should be allowed in the publi..
cation and sale of books. This was the 8nB.
logy maintain~d by the ,advocates ~f an open
'trade. And the .competition of these oppo.
site analogies constituted the difficulty of the
case, as far- as the same was argued, or ad
judged, upon principles of common law.
One example l11ay sen"e to illustrate our
meaning: but whoever takes up a volume.of
Reports, will fi,nd. most of the arguments i~
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~ontains, capable of the same analysis: al
though the analogies, it must be confessed,
are sometimes so entangled as not to be ea
sily unravelled. or even perceived.

Doubtful and obscure points of law are
not however nearly so numerous as they are
appre~nded to be. Out of the multitude of
causes which, in the course of each year, are
brought to trial in the metropolis~ or upon '
the circuits, there are.few in which any point
is reserved for the judgement of superior
courts. Yet theRe few contain all the doubts
with which the law is chargeable: for as to

. the rest, the uncertainty, as ha~h been shown
above, is not in' the law, but in the means of
human information.

There are two peculiarities in "the judicial
constitution of this country, which do not
.carry with them that evidence of their pro
priety which recommends almost every other
part of the system. The fi~st of these is the
rule which requires that juries be unanimous
in their verdicts. To expect that twelve
men, taken by lot out of a promiscuous, mu~
titJ}de, should agree in their opinion upon
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points conf~8edly dubious, and upon which
oftentimes the wisest judgements might. be
holden in suspense; or to suppose that any.
real unanimity, or change of opinion, in the
dissenting jurors, could be precured by con
fining them until they all consented to the
lame verdict;· bespeaks more of the conceit
of a barbarous age, than .of the policy which
could dictate such an institution as that of
juries. Nevertheless, the effects of this rule
are not so detrimental, as the rule itself is
unreasonable ;-in criminal prosecutions, it
operates considerably in favour of the prison
er; for if a juror find it necessary to sur
render to the obstinacy of others, he will
much more readily resign his opinion on the
side of mercy' tha~ of condemnation: in
civil suits, it adds weight to the direction of
the judge; for when a conference with one
another does not seem likely to produce, in
the jury, the agreement that is necessary,
they will naturally close their disputes by a
common submission to the opinion d~]ivered

from th~ bench. However, there seems to
be le~s of the co~urrence of separate judge
ments in the same conclusion~ consequently
less assurance that the conclusion is founded
in reasons of apparent truth and justice, than

-"
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if the decision were left to a plu~ty, or to
some certain majority, of voices..

The second circumstance in our cOfUltitu.
tiOD, which, however it may 80cceed in prae~

tice, does not seem to have been sugge!ted
by any intelligible fitness in the nature of
the thing, is the chQiee that i8 made of the
Hause of LC1I"ds as a court of appeal from
every civil court of judicature in the king
dom; and the last also and highest appeal
to which the subject can resort. There ap
pears to be nothing in the constitution of
that assembly; in the education, habits, cha
racter, or professions, of the members who
compose it; in the mode of their appoint.,.
ment, or the right by which they succeed to
their places in it; that should qualify them
for this arduous office; except, perhaps, that
the elevation of their rank and fortune af
fords a security against the offer and influence
of small bribes. Officers of the army and
na.vy, courtiers, ecclesiastics; young men
who have just attained the age of twenty..one,
and who have passed their youth in the dis..
sipation and pursuits which commonly ac.
company the possession or inheritance of
great fortunes; country-gentlemen, occupied
iQ the management of their estates, or in t~
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care of their domestic concerns and family.
interests; the greater part of the a~mbly

born to their station, that is, placed in it by
chance j most of the rest advanced to the,
peerage for services, and from motives, ut
terly unconnected with legal erudition:
these men compose the tribunal, to which
the constitution intrusts the interpretation of
her laws, and the ultimate decision of every
dispute between her 8ubject~ These are the
men assigned to review judgements of law,
pronounced by sages of tbe profession, who
have spent their lives in the study and prac
tice of the jurisprudence of their country.
Such is the order which our ancestors have
established.· The effect only pro~es the truth
of this maxim j-'"That when a single insti-
" tution is extremely dissonant from other
" parts of the system to which it belongs, it
~~ will always find some way of reconciling
" itse~f to the analogy which governs and
" pervades the rest." By constantly placing
in the House of ~rds some of the most emi
nent and experien(:ed lawyers in the king
dom; by calling to their aid the advice. of '
,the judges, when any abstract qU~8tion of
law awaits their determination; by' the aI..
JJlost ilJ)plicit and undisputed deference,

......
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which the uninformed part of the house find
it necessary to pay to the learning of their
colleagues; the appeal to the House of Lords
becomes in fact an appeal to die collected
wisdom of our supreme courts of justice;
receiving indeed solemnity, but little perhaps
of direction, from the presence of the assem
blyin which it is heard and det,ermined.

These, however, even if real, are, minute
imperfections. A politician who should sit
down to delineate a plan for the dispensation

. .
of. public justice, guarded against all aocess
to influence and corruption, and bringing to
ge.ther the separate advantages of knowledge .
and impartiality, would find, when he bad
dorie, that he had been transcribing the judi
cial constitution of England. And it may
teach the most discontented amongst us to
.acquiesce in the government of his country,
to reflect, that the pure, and wise, and equal,
adminis,tration of the lawR~ forms the 'first
end and bleSBing of social union; and that
this blessing is enjoyed by him in a perfec
tion, which he will seek in vain in any other
nation of the -world.

.,
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CHAPTER IX.

OF CRIMES AND PUNISHMENTS.

THE proper end of human punishment is
not the satisfaction of justice, but the preven
tion of crimes. By the satisfaction ofjustice,
I mean the retribution of 80 much pain for 80

much guilt; which is the dispensation we ex
pect at the hand of God, and which we are
accustomed to consider as the order of
things that perfect justice dictates and r~

quires. In what sense, or whether with truth
in any sense, justice may be said to demand
the punishment of offenders, I do not now in
quire: but I assert, that this demand is not
the motive or occasion of human .punishment.
What would it be to the magistrate, that 0f;
fences went altogether unpunished, if the
impunity of the offenders were followed by
no danger or prejudice to the commonwealth?
The f~r lest the escape of the ctiminal should
encourage him, or others by his example, to
;repeat the same crime, or to commit different
,crimes, is the sole consideration which autho
rises the infliction of p~pj.shment by human
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laws. Now that, whatever it be, which is the
cause and end of the punishment, ought un
doubtedly to regulate the measure of its se
verity. But thi~ cause appears to be found..
ed, not in the guilt of the offender, but in
the necessity of preventing the repetition of
the offence: and hence results the reason,
that crimes are not by any government pu
nished in proportion to their guilt, nor in all
cases ought to be 80, but in proportion to the
difficulty and the necessity o( preventing
them. Thus the stealing of goods privately
out of a shop, may not, in its moral quality,
be more criminal than the stealing of them
out of a house; yet being equally necessary,
and more difficult, to be prevented, the law, in
certain circumstances, denounces against it a
severer punishment. The crime must be
prevented by some means or other; and con
sequently, whatever-means appear necessary
to this end, whether they be proportionable
to the guilt of the criminal or not, are adopt
ed rightly, because they are adopted upon
the principle which alone justifies the inflic
tion of punishment at all. From the same
consideration it also follows, that punishment
ought not to be employed, much less render
ed severe, when the crime can be prevented
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by any other means. Punishment is an evil
to which the magistrate resorts only from its·
being necessary to the prevention of a
greater. This nefressity does not exist, when
the end may be attained, that is, when the·

. public may be defended from the effects of
the crime, by any other expedient. The
sanguinary laws which have been made
against counterfei ting or diminishing the gold
coin of the kingdom might be just, until the ,
method of detecting th~ fraud~ by weighing
the money, was introduced into general
usage. Since that precaution was' practised,
these laws have slept; and an execution
under them at this day wo~ld be deemed a
measure of unjustifi~ble severity. The sam~

principle accounts for a circumstance which
has been often censured .as an absurdity, in
the penal laws of this, and of most modern
nations, namely, that breaches .of trust are
either not punished at all, or punished with
.less rigour than other frauds.-Wherefore is
it, ·sople have asked, that a violation'of con..
.fidence, which increases the guilt, should mi
tigate the penalty?-This lenity, or rather
forbearance, of the laws, is founded. in the
most reasonable distinction. A due circum-. .

.$pection in the choice of the persons whom
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they trust; caution in limiting the extent of
that trust; or the requiring of sufficient se
curity for the faithful discharge of it; will
commonly guard men from injuries of ~his

description; and the iaw will not interpose
its sanctions to protect negligence and credl,l
lity, or to supply the .place of domestic car~

and prudence. To be convinced that the
law proceed.s entirely upon this consideration,
we have only to observe, that where the con
fidence is unavoidable,-where no practic",
ble vigilance could watch the offender, as i~

the case of theft committed by a servant in
the shop or dwelling-house of his master" or
upon property to which he must necessarily
have access,-the sentence of the law is not. .

. less severe, and its execution commonly more
certain and rigorous, than if no trust at all
had intervened.

I t is in pursuance of the same principle,
which pervades indeed the whole system of
penal jurisprudence, that the facility with
which a:nyspecies of crimes is perpetrated has
been generally deemed a reasOIi for aggravat
ing the punishment. Thus, sheep-stealing,
horse-stealing, the stealing of cloth. from ten
ters or bleaching-grounds, by our laws, sub
ject the offenders t() sentence of death: not

'.'\.....:
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that these crimes are in their nature more
heinous than many simple felonies which are
punished by imprisonment or transportation,
but because the property", being more expos
ed, requires the terror of capital punishment
to protect it. This severity would be absurd
and unjust, if the guilt of the offerider were
the immediate cause and measure of the pu
nishment; but is a consistent and regular
consequence of the supposition, that the
right of punishment results from the neceg..
sity of preventing the crime: for if this be
the end proposed, the severity of the punish..
ment must be increased in proportion to the
expediency and the difficulty of attaining
this end; that is, in a proportion compounded
of the mischief of the crime, and of the ease

. with which it is executed. The difficulty of
discovery is a circumstance to be included
in the same consideration. It constitutes
ind~ed, with respect to the crime, the fa
cility of which we speak. By how much
theref~re the detection of an offender is more
tare and uncertain, by so much the more se
yere must be the punishment when he is de;.
tected. Thus the writing of incendiary let..
ters, though in itself a pernicious and alarm
ing injury, cal~ for a more condign and ex..
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emplary punishment, by the very obscurity
with which the crime is committed.

From the Justice of God, we are taught to
look for a gradation of punishment exactly
proportioned to the guilt of the offender:
when therefore, inaS8igning the degrees of
human punishment, we introduce considera
tions distinct from that guilt, and a proportion

80 varied by external circumstances, that
equal crimes frequently undergo unequal pu

nishIDe,nts, or the less crime the greater; it is
natural to demand the reason why a different
measure of punishment should be expected
from God, and observed by man; why that
rule, .which befits the absolute and p6rfect
ju.stice of the Deity, should not be the rule
which ought to be pursued and imitated by
human laws. The soltation of this difficulty
must be sought fOf in those peculiar attri
butes of the DiviDe IHlture, which distinguish

the dispensations of Supreme Wisdom from
the proceedings of human judicature. A

Being whose knowledge penetrates every con
cealment,. from the operation of whose will.
no art or flight can escape, and in whose
h8llds'punilihment is sure; such a Being may
conduct the m.oml government of his am.:
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tion, in ,the best and wisest manner, by pro.
nouncing a law that every crime shall finally
receive a punishment proportioned to the
guilt which i~ contains, abstracted from any
foteign consideration whatever; and' may
testify his veracity to the spectators of his

. judgements, by carrying thi~ law into strict
execution. But when the care of the public
safety is intrusted to men, whose authority
over their fellow-creatures is limited, by de
fects of power and knowledge; from whose
utmost \'igilance and sagacity the greatest
offenders often lie hid; whose wisest precau
tions and speediest pursuit may be eluded by
artifice or concea]ment; a different necessity,
a new rule of proceeding, results from the
very imperfection of their faculties. In their
hands, the uncertainty of pupishment must
be compensated by the severity. The ease
with which crimes are committed or con
cealed, must be counteracted by additio'inil
penalties and . increased terrors: The very
end for which human government is esta
blished, ' requires that its' regulations' be
adapted to the suppression of crimes. This
end, :whatever it may do in the plan.s of In-

, finite 'Visdom, does not, in' the designation
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'of temporal penalties, always coincide with
:the proportionate punishment of guilt.

There are two methods of administering
'penal justice.

The first method assigns capital punish
'ment to few offences, and inflicts it inva
'riably.
" The second method assi~ns capital punish.
ment to many kinds of offences, but inflicts
it only upon a few examples of each kind.
, The latter of which two methods has been
long adopted in this country, where, of those
who receive sentence of death, scarcely one
in ten is executed. And the preference of
this to the former method seems to be found
ed in the consideration, that the selection of
proper subjects for capital punishment princi
pally depends upon' circumstances, 'Which,
however easy to perceive in each particular
case after -the crime' is committed, it is iIll.
possible to enu~erate or define beforehand;
or to -ascertain however with that exactness
which is', requisite in legal descriptions.
Hence, although it be necessary to fix by
precise rules _of law the boundary on one
side, that, is, 'the limit to ~bich the punish_
ment may be ext~nded; and, also that na-

VOL. II. T
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·tblflg less than the authority of the whale
legislature be suffered to determine that
boundary, and assign these rules; yet
the mitigation of punishment, the exercise
of lenity, may without danger be intrusted
to the executive magistrate, whose discretion
will operate upon those numerous, unfore
eeen, mutable, and indefinite circumstances,
both of the crime and the criminal, which
constitute or qualify the malignity of each
offence. Without the power of relaxation
lodged in a living authority, either some of
fenders would escape capital punishment,
whom the public safety required to suirer;
or some would undergo this punishment,
where it was neither deserved nor nece~JlY.

For if judgemen.t of death were resQrved for
one or two s~cies of crimea only (which
would probably be th~ case if that judge.
ment 'Was intend~d to be executed without
exception), crimes might occ:~ of the most
dangerous exampJe, ~nd &cCompanied with
cir.cwnst&nces of heinous aggm.vation, which
did not fall within q.ny, description of offences
that the laws had made capital, and which
consequently Gould no~ receive the punish
ment 'theit: o~ 'uw.lignjty &Dd. the· public

..
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gafety r~quired. What is WOTse, it would bE'
known beforehand, that such crimes might
be committed without danger to the offend-'
er's life. On the other hand, if, to reach
these possible cases, the whole class of of..
fences to which they belong be 8u'bjected to
pains of death, and no power of remitting
this severity remain any where, the execution'
of the laws' wiIi become more san~ina'ry fhan
the public compassimtl would endure', or than
is necessary to the general security.

The law of England is construeted' upon a
different and a better policy. :By the num'

,ber of statates treating capital offences, it
ltWeeps- into fhe net every crime which, undeI'
any possible circomsfances, may merit the'
pU'flishment of -death: 'but when the execli-'
tion of this sentence comes to be deliberated
spon, a. small proportion of each class are;

singled out, the general character, or the pe-'
culial' aggravationS', of whose crimes, render'
them fit examples of public justice. By this'
expedient,- few aetuaUy suffer death, whilst
the dread and danger of it hang OVer the'
crimes of many. 'Fhe tenderness of' the: l~
cannot be taken advantage of. The lifu of'
the subject is spared as fur as' the necessity

T~
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of restraint and intimidation permits: yet.
no one will adventure upon the commission
of any enormous crime, from a knowledge
that the laws have not provided. for its
punishment. The wisdom and humanity of
this design furnish a just excuse for the mul
tiplicity of capital offences, which the laws
of England are accused of creating beyond
those of other countries. The charge of cru
elty is answered by observing that t~e~

laws were never meant to be carried into in
discriminate execution; that the legislature,
when it establishes its last and highest sanc:"
tions, trusts to the benignity of the crown to
relax their severity, as often as circumstances
appear to palliate the 'offence, or even as often
as those circumstances of aggravation' are
wanting which rendered this rigorous inter
position necessary. Upon this plan, it is
enough .to vindicate the lenity of the laws,
that some instances' are to be found in· each
class of capital crimes, which require the re
straint of capital punishment, and that this.
restraint could not be applied without· sub
jecting the whole 'class to the same 'condem-,
nation•
'. There is. however poe species of ctimes~
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the' making of which capital can hardly, I
think, be defended even upon the compre
hensive principle just now stated ;-1 mean
that of privately stealing from the person·
As every degree of force is excluded by the
description of the crime, it will be difficult
:to assign an example, where eithel' the amount
o~ circumstances of the theft place it, upon a
leyel with those dangerous attempts to which
the punishment of death should be confined~

It will be still more difficult to show, that~

without gross and culpable negligence on the
part of the sufferer, such examples can ever
become so frequent, as to make it necessary
to constitute.a class of capital offences, of
yery wide and large extent.

The prerogative of pardon js properly re
served to the chief magistrate, The power
of suspending the laws is a privilege of too
high a nature to be committed to many
hands, or to those of any inferior officer in
the state. The king also can best collect the
~dvice by which his, resolutions shall be g-o
vtlrned; and is at the same time removed at
the greatest distance from the influence of
private motives. But let this power be de
posited where it will, the exercise of it ought
to be regarded, not as a favour to be yielded

- ------",--
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to solicitation, granted to friendship, or, least
of all, to be made subservient to the conci...
liating or gratifying of political attachments,
but as a judicial act; as a deliberation to be
conducted with the same character of impar
>tiality, with the ~ame e,xact and diligent at'\"
tention tQ. the proper' merits and circum,.
~tances of the case, as that which the judge
upon the bench was expected to maintain
and show in the trial of the prisoner's guilt.
The questions, whether the prisoner be
guihy, and whether, being guilty, he ought
to b~ex~cuted, are equally questions of pub.
lic justice. The adjudication of the latter·
question is as much a function of tnagi..
stracy, as the tr~al of the former. The pub~

lie welfare is interested in both. The con
victioJl of an offender should depend upon
nothing but the proof of his guilt; nor the
e~ecutiQn of the sentence upon any thing be
&i{le the quality aod circumstances C!f· his
cri~e. It iii necessary to the goo~ order of
~ociety, and to the reputation and authority
Qf government, that this be known and 00"1
lieved to be the c~se in each pa.rt of the pro
ce,diog. Which reflections ~how, that the
a.dII\is~iqn of e~trinsic ~r oblique ~on8idera..
tia~1 .n di,pen~ing ~ll~ power of pardou, i.i
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a crime, in the authors and advisers of such
unmerited partiality, of the same nature with
that of corruption in a judge.

Aggravations which ought to guide the
magistrate in the selection of objects of can'"
dign punishment, are principally these three,
-repetition, cruelty, combination. The
first two, it is manifest, add to every reason
upon which the justice or the necessity of
rigorous .measures can be founded; and with
respect to the last circumstance, it may be
observed, that 'when thieves and robbers are
once collected into gangs, their violence be..
comes more formidable, the confederates
more desperate, and the difficulty of defend•.
ing the public against their depredations

. much greater, than in the cale of solitary
adventurers. Which several eonsideration.
compose a distinction .that is properly ad
verted to in deciding upon the fata of cou..
victed malefactors.

In crimes, however, which are perpetrated
by a multitude, or by a gang, it is proper to
separate, in the punishment, the ringleader
from his followers, the principal from his ac
complices, and even the person who struck
the· blow, broke the lock, or first .entered the
house, from those who joined him in the fa-

b_......_ ......__.............._~ _
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.lony; not so muoh on account of any dis-.
tinction in the guilt of the offend~rs,as for
the sake of casting an obstacle in the wayof
such confederacies, by rendering it difficult
for the confederates to settle wh6 shall begin
the attack, or to pnd a man amongst their
number willing to expose himself to greater
danger than his associates. This is another
instance in which. the punishment which ex
pediency directs, does not pursue the exact
proportion of the crime.

Injuries effected. by terror and violence,
are those which it is the first and chief con
cern of legal government· to repress; because,
their extent is unlimited; because no pri
vate precaution can protect the subject
against them; because they endanger life
and safety, as well as property; .aI~d lastIy,
because- they render the condition ·of sociflty
wretched, by a sense of personal insecurity.
These reasons do not apply to frauds whicq
circumspection may prevent; which must
wait for. opportunity; .which can proceed
only to certain limits; and by the appre~

hension of which, although the busine~ 9f:
life be incommoded, life itself is not made
miserable. The appearance of this distinc~

tion has led some hU~IUme wri~ers to e~pr~~~
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a 'wish, that capital punishments might be
confined to crimes ofviolence.

In, estimating the comparative malignancy
of crimes of violence, 'regard is to be had,
not only to the proper and intended mischief
of the crime, but to the fright occasioned by
the attack, to the general alarm excited by
it in others, and to the consequences which
'may attend future attempts of the same
kind. Thus, in affixing the punishment of
burglary, or of breaking into dwelling-houses
by night, we are to consider not only th~

peril to which the most valuable property is
exposed by this crime, and which may be
called the direct mischief of it, but the dan..
ger also of murder in case 'Of resistance, or
for the sake of preventing discovery; and the
univetsal dread with which the" silent and de..;
fenceless hours of rest and sleep must· be dis~

turbed, were attempts of this sort to become
frequent; "and which dread alarie, even with~

out the' mischief which is the: object of it,
is not only a public evil, but almost of. all
evils the most insupportable. These circum
stances place a difference between the break..,
ing int~ a dwelling-house by day," and by
night; which difference obtains. in the pu..
nish~ent of the offence.by the law of Moses,
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and is probably to be found in the judicial
codes of most countries, from the earliest
ages to the present.

Of frauds, or of injuries which are effected ..
without force, the most noxious kinds are,
forgerie,;, counterfeiting or diminishing of
the coin, and the stealing of letters in· the
course of their conveyance; inasmuch as
these practices tend to deprive the public of
accommodations which not only improve
the conveniencies of social life, but are es
sential to the prosperity, and even the exist
ence, of commerce. Of these crimes it may.
be said, that although they seem to affect
property alone, the mischief of their opera.
tion does not terminate there. For let it
be supposed, that the remissness or~~nity of
the laws should, in any country, suffer of.. ·
fences of this sort to· grow into such a fre..
quency, as to render the use of money, the
circulation of bills, or the public conveyance
of letters, no longer safe or practicable; what
would follow, but that every species of trade
and of activity must decline under these dis
couragements; the sources of subsistence
fail, by which the inhabitants of the country
are supported; the country itself, where the
intercourse of civil life was so endangered
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and .defective, be deserted; and that, beside
the distress and poverty which the loss of
employment would produce to the industri.
ous and valuable part of the existing commu
nity, a rapid depqpulation must take place,
each generation becoming less numerous than
the last; till solitude and barrenness over
spread the land; until a desolation similar
w what obtains in many countries of Asia,
which were once the most civilised and fre..
quented parts of the world, succeed in the
place of crowded cities~ of cultivated fields,
of happy and well-peopled regions? When
therefore we carry forwards our views to the
more distant, but not less certain, conse
quences of these crimes, we perceive that,
though no living creature be destroyed by
them, yet human life is diminished; that aft
offence, the particular consequence of which
deprives only an individual of a small portion
of his property, and which even in its ge
neral tendency seems to do nothing more
than obstruct the enjoyment of certain pub
lic conveniencies, may nevertheless, by ita
ultimate effects, conclude in the laying waste'
of human 'existence. This observation will
~nable those who regard the divine rule of
" life for life, and bleod for blood," as the
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only authorised and justifiable ~easu~re- of
capital punishment; 'to perceive, with respect
to the effects and quality of the actions, a
greater resemblance than they suppose to
exist between certain atrocious frauds, and
,those crimes which attack personal safety. '

~ In the case of forgeries, there appears a
substantial difference between the forging of
bills of exchange, or of securities which are
eirculated, and of which the circulation and
currency are found to serve and facilitate
valuable purposes of commerce; and the
forging of bOllds, leases, mortgages, or of i~-'

struments 'which are not commonly trans',,;
ferred froin one hand to another; because,
in the former case, credit is nece~sarilygiven
to the signature, and without that credit the
negotiation of such property could not be
earried on, nor the public 'utility, sought from
it, be attained; in the other case, all possi
bility of deceit might be precluded, by adi-,
rect communication between the parties, or
by due care 'in the choice of the~r agents,:,
with little interruption to business, and with~'

out destroying, or much en?umbering, the:
uses for which these instruments are caleu
'1ated. This distinction I apprehend to be
not only real, but precise enough to afford a'

....
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nne of division between forgeries, whicb,as
-the" law now stands, are almost universaily
'Capital, and punished with undistinguishing
severity.
- Perjury is another crime of the same class
and magnitude. And, when we consider
:what reliance is necessarily placed upon
oaths; that all judicial decisions proceed
upon testimony; that consequently there is
oot a right that a man possesses, of which
false witnesses may not deprive him; ;that
reputation, property, and life itself, lie open
to the at~emptsof perjury; that it may often
-be committed without a. possibility of con-
-tradietion or discovery; that the success and
prevalency of this vice tend to introduce the
.most grievous and. fatal injustice into the ad..;.
ministration of human affairs, or such a dis~

trust of" testimony as must create universal
embarrassment and confusion i-when we
reflect upon these mischiefs, :we shall be
brought, probably, to agree with the opinion:
of those who contend that perjury, in its
puIiumment, especially that which is at
tempted i.n solemn evidence, and in the face
of a courf of justice, should be placed upon
a- level wi~ the most flagitious frauds.
: .Theobtainingo£ money-by secret threats,

"
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whether we regard the difficulty with which
the crime is traced out, the odious imputa
tions to which it may lead, or the profligate
conspiracies that are sometimes formed tD

carry it into executioD, deserves to be reck
oned amongst the worst species of robbery.

The frequency of capital executions iB
this country, owes its necessity to three
causes ;-much liberty, great cities, and the
want of a punishment short of death, possess
ing a sufficient degree of te~ror. And- if the
taking away of the life of malefactors be more
rare in other countries than in Ol1r~ the re~

son will be found in some difference in these
articles. The liberties of a free people, aLId
still more the jealousy with which these liber~

ties are watched, and by w~ich they are pre
served, permit Bot those p-recautions and re
straints, that inspection, scrutiny, and control,
which are exercised with success in arbitrary
govemments. For example" neither the spi
rit of the laws, no~ of the people, will saffell
the detention or confinement of suspected.
persons, without proofs of their guilt, which
it is often impossible to obtain; nor will
they allow that masters of families be obliged;
to recoJ.;d and render up a description of the
strangers or inma~ whom, they entertain;
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nor that an account be demanded, at the
pleasure of the magistrate, of eam manls
time, employment, and means of subsistence;
nor securities to be required when these ac
counts appear unsatisfactory or dubious;
nor men to be apprehended upon the mere
suggestion of idleness or vagrancy, nor to
be confined to certain districts; nor the in
habitants of each district to be made respon- .
sible for one anothees behaviour; nor pass
ports to be exacted from all persons entering
Qr leQ.ving the kingdom: least of all will they
tolerate the appearance of an armed force, or
of military law; or suffer the streets and
public roads t9 be guarded and patrolled bY'
soldiers; or, lastly, intrust the police with
Iu£h discretionary powers, as may make sure
of the guilty, however they involve the inn~

cent. These expedients, although arbitrary.
and rigorous, are many of them efrectual;.
.and in' pfQportion as they render the COlll!'"

miasion or concealment of crimes more di£.
fieult, they subtract from the necessity of
severe punishment.-Great cities multiply
crimes, by presenting easier opportunities,.
and more· incentives to libertinism, which ill
low life is: cominonly the introductory stage.
to. other euormities; by: collecting thieves:
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and robbers into the same neighbourhood,
which enables them to form 'communications
and confederacies, that increase their art and
courage, as well as strength and wickedness;
but principally by the refuge they afford to
villainy, in the means of concealment, and of
subsisting in secrecy, which crowded towns
supply to men of every description. These
temptations and facilities can only be coun
teracted by adding to the number of capital
punishments.-But a third cause, which in
creases the frequency' of capital executions in
England, is, a defect of the laws, in not bei,ng
provided with any other punishment than that

. ofdeath, sufficiently terrible to keep offenders
in awe. Transportation, which' is the sen
tence second in the order of severity, appears
to me to answer the purpose of example very
imperfectly: not only because exile is in real
ity a slight punishment to those who have.
neither property, nor friends, nor reputation,
nor regular means of subsistence, at. home;
and because their 'situation becomes little
worse by their crime, t4an it was before they
committed it; but because the punishment,
whatever it be~ is unobserved and' unknown.
A transported convict may suffer under his
sentence, but his suff~ring8 are removed from
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the view of' his countrymen: his misery is
unseen; 'his condition strikes no terror. intQ
the minds bf those for whose warning and
admonjtion it was intended. This chasm in
the scale of punishment produces also two
farther imperfections in the administration
of penal justice :-the first is, that the same
punishment is extended to crimes of very .dif.
ferent character and malignancy: the second,
that punishments .sep~rated bya great inter
val, are as~igned to cr.imes hardly distin
guishable in their guilt and mischief.

The end of punishment is two-fold;
amendment and erample. In the first of
these, the reformation. of criminals, little
has ever been effected, and little, I fear, is
practicable. From.every species of punish
ment that has hitherto been devised, from
imprisonment and exile, from pain and in-.
famy, ~alefactors return more hardened in.
their crimes, and more instructed. If there
be any thing that shakes the soul of a con
firmed villain, it is the expe<;tation of ap"
proaching death. The hOn:ofs of this situa
tion may cause such a wrench in the men-'
tal organs, as to give them a holding turn :.
and I. t~ink i~ proba~le, that many of those
who are executed, would, if they werecJeli-

VOL. II. V
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'fered at the point of death, retain such a re
membrance of their sensations, as might pre
serve them, unless urged by extreme want,
from relapsing into their former crimes. But
this is an experiment that, from its nature,
cannot be repeated often.

Of the reforming punishments which have
Dot yet been tried, none promises sp much
success 8S that of solitary imprisonment, or
the confinement of criminals in separate
&partment~. This improvement augmoots
the terror of the. punishment; secludes the
criminal from the ~ciety of his fellow-pri
soners, in which SO€iety the worse are sure to
corrupt the better; weans him from the
knowledge of his companions, and from the
love of that turbulent, precarious life in
which his vices had engaged him; is calcu
kited to raise up in him r.efiections on the
fully of his choice, and to dispose his .mind to
such bitter and continued penitence, as may
produce a lasting alteration in the priciples .
of his conduct. .

As aversion to labour is the caUge from
which half of the vices of low life deduce
their origin and colltinuance, punishments
ought to be contrived with a view to the
eooquering of this disposition. . Two opposite
,"xpediel1,ts have 'been recommended for this
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purpose; the one, .solitary confinement with
hard labour; the other, solitary confinement
with nothing to do. Both ex:pedients seek
the same end ;-to reconcile the idle to a life
of industry. The former hopes to effect this
by making labour habitual; the latter, by
making idleness insupportable: and the pre..
{erence of o~e method to the other depends
upon _. the question, whether a man is m.0re
likely to betake himself, of his own accord,
to work, who has been accustomed to employ...
ment, or who has been distressed by the
want of it. When gaols are once provided
for the separate confinement of prisone"rs,
which both proposals require, the choice be...
tween them may soon be de~rmined by ex
perience. If labour be exacted, I would
leave the whole, or a portion, of the earnings
to the prisoner's use, and I would debar him
from any other provision or supply; that his
subsistence, however coarse and penurious,
may be proportioned to his diligence, and
that he may taste the advantage of industry
-together with the toil. I would go farther; I
would' measure the cdnfinement, not by the
duration of time, but by quantity of work,
·in orde.r both to excite industry, and to ren..
'der it more voluntary. But the pri~cipal

u2
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difficulty remains still; namely, how to dis
pose of criminals after their enlargement.
By a ,rule of life, which is perhaps too inva
riably and indiscriminately adhered to, flO

one will receive a man or womaQ out of a
gaol, into any service or employment wha~

ever. This is the common misfortune of
public punishments, that they preclude the
offender from all honest means of future
support*. It seems incumbent upon the
state to secure a maintenance to those who
are willing to work for it; and yet it is abso
lutely necessary to divide criminals as far a
sunder from one another as possible. Whe
ther male prisoners might not, after the term of
their confinement was expired, be distributed
in the country, detained within certain limits,
and employed upon the public roads; and
females be remitted to the overseers of coun
try parishes, to be there furnished with
dwellings~ and with the materials and im
plements of occupation; whether by these,
or by what other methods, it 'may be possi
ble to effect the two purposes of employment
and .dispersion; ,veIl merits the attention of

... Until this inconvenience be remedied, small offences
had perhaps better go unpunished: I do not mean that the
law should exempt them from punishment, but that pri
vati!~ons Ihould be tender in prosecuting them.
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all who are anxious to ,perfect the internal
regulation of their country. '

Torture is applied either to obtain confes
sions of guilt, or to exasperate or prolong
the pain~ of death. ' No bodily punishment~

however excruciating or long-continued, re
'ceives the name of torture, unless it be de
'signed to kill the criminal by a more linger
. ing death; or to extort from him the disco-
very of some secret, which is supposed to lie
'concealed in his breast. The question by
torture appe~rs to be equivocal in its effects:
for since extremity of pain, and not any con
sciousness' of remorse in the mind, produces
those effects, an innocent man may sink under
,the torment, as well a's he who is guilty. The
latter has as 'much to fear from yielding, as
the former. The instant and almost irresist
ible desire of relief may draw from one suf
ferer false accusations of hi~selfor othe'rs, as
it may sometimes extract the truth out' of
.another. This ambiguity renders the use of
torture, as a means of procJlring information
in criminal proceedings, liable to the' risk of
grievous and irreparable injustice. For'which
reason, though recommended by ancient
and general example, it has been properly ex
ploded from the mild and cautious system of

.. penaljurisprudenceest::tblished in this country.
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Barbarous spectacles of human agony are
juStly found fault with, as tending to harden
and deprave the public feelings, and to de
atroy tha~ sympathy with which the sbfferings
of our fellow-ereatures ought always to be
seen; or, if no effect of this kiqd'follow from
them, they counteract in some measure their
own design, by sinking men's abhorrence of
the crime in their commiseration of the cri
minal. But if a mode of execution could be
devised, which would augment the horror of
the punishment, williout offending or impair
ing the public sensibility. by cruel or unseeni;.
ly exhibitions of death, it might add some
thing to the efficacy of the example: and, by
being reserved for 8 few atrocious crimes,
might' also enlarge the scale of punishment;
anad.dition to which seems wanting: for, as the

,matter remains at p~esent, you hang a male
factor for a simple robbery, and can do no
more to the villain whohas poisoRed his father:
Somewhat of the sort we have been describ
ing, was the proposal, not long since suggest-

. ed, of casting murderers into a den of wild
beasts, where they would perish in a manner
dreadful to the imaginatio~, yet concealed
from the view.

Infamous punishments are mismanaged in
this country, with respect both to the crimes
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and the criminals. In the first place, they
ought- to be confined to offences which are
holden in undisputed and universal detesta
tion.. To condemn to the pillory the author
or editor of a libel against the state, who
has rendered himself the favourite of a patty,
if not of the people, by the very act for
which he stands there, is ~o gratify the offend
er, and to exp!>se the laws to mockery and
insult. In the second place; the delinquents
who receive this sentence,' are for the most
part such as have long ceased either to value
reputation, or to fear shame; of whose happi
ness, and of whose enjoymentS, char-deter
makes no part. Thus the low ministers of
libertinism, the keepers of bawdy or disorder
ly houses, ~re threatened in vain with a pu
nishment that affects a.sense which they have
not; that applies solely to the imagination,
to the virtue and the pride of human nature.
The pillory, or any other infamous distinc
tion, might be employed rightly, and with
effect, in the punishment of some offences of
higher life; as of fra1,Jds and peculation in of
fice; of collusions and connivances, by wh~ch

the public treasury is defrauded; of breach.as
of trust; of perjury, and l?ubornation of per-. .

jury; of· the clandestine and forbidden sale

•
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of places; -of flagrant abuses of authority, or
neglect of duty; and, lastly, of corruption
in the exercise of confidential or -judiCial of
fices. In 21.1 which, the more elevated was
-the station of the criminal, the more signal
and conspicuous would' be the triumph of
justice. . •

The certainty of punishment is of more
consequence than the severity. Criminals do
not so much flatter themselves with the lenity
-of the sentence, as with the hope of escaping.
-They are not so apt to compare what they
-gain by the .crime with what they may sufter
-from the punishment, as to encourage them-
. selves with the chance of concealment or
flight. For which reason, a vigilant magi

-stracy, an accurate police, a proper distribu-
-,tion of force and intelligence, together with -
_due roward-s for the discovery and appre
.hension of malefactors, and an undeviating
-impartiality in carrying the laws into execu-
-tioo, contribute more to the restraint and
suppressioII of crimes than any violent exa..
.cerbations ofpunishmeot. And, for the same
reason, of all contrivances directed to this
end, those perhaps are most effectual which

·facilitate the conviction of criminals. The
.Q~n~e of counterfeitin~ the coin <;ou\d not

..
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be checked by. all the terrors and the utmost
severity of law, whilst the act of coining was

'necessary to be established by specific proof.
The statute which made possession of th~ im
'plements of coining capital, that is, which
constituted that possession complete evidence
'ofthe offender's guilt, was the first thing that
gave force and efficacy to the denunciations
of law upon this subject The statute of
James the First, ~elative to' the murder of
bastard children, which ordains that the con
cealment of the birth should be deemed in
contestable proof of the charge, though a
harsh l~w, was, .in lik~ manner with the

'former, well calcul~ted to put a stop to the
cnme,

It is upon the principle of this observation,
t~at I apprehend much harm to have been,
done to the comm'unity, by the over-,strained
scrupulousness, or weak timidity, of juries,
whIch demands oftep s~ch proof of a pri
soner's guilt,as the nature and secrecy of his

. crime scarclt possibly admit of; and 'which
holds it the part of a safe conscience not to
condemn any nian, whilst there exis'ts the
minutest possibility of his. innocenc~. Any
story they may happen to have heard er
read, whether r~al or feigned, in which 'cour~
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of justice have been misled by presumption'!'
of guilt, is enough, in their minds, to found
an acquittal upon, where positive proof is,
wanting. I do not mean that juries should
indulge conjectures, should magnify suspi
cions into proofs, or even that they should
weigh probabilitit:s in gold scales: but when
the preponderation of evidence is so manifest
as to persuade ~very private understanding
of the prisoner's guilt; when it furnishes the
degree of credibility upon which men decid~

and 'Bet in all other doubts, and which expe
rience hath shown that they may decide and
act upon with sufficient safety; to reject such
proof, from an insinuation of uncertainty that
belongs to all human affairs, and from a ge
neral dread lest the charge of innocent bloo~
should lie at their doors, is a conduct, which,
however natural to a mind studious of its
own quiet, is authorised by no considerations

.. of rectitJ,lde or utility. It counteracts the
care and damps the activity of government;
it holds out public encouragement to vil
lainy, by confessing the impossibility of
bringing villains to justice; and that species
of encouragement which, as hath been just
now obserVed, the minds of such men are
most apt to entertain and dwell upon.
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There are two popular maxims, which seem
to have a considerable influence in prodocjn~

the injudicious acquittals of which we com
plain. One is :_U That circumstantial evi
" dence falls short of positive proof." Thia
assertion, in the unqualified sense in which
it is applied, is not true. A concurrence of
well-authenticated circumstances comp08e~ a
stronger ground of assurance than positive
testimony, unconfirmed by circumstances,
usually affords. Circumstances cannot lie.
The conclusion also which results from them,
though deduced by only probable inference,
is commonly more to be relied upon than
the veracity of an unsupported solitary wit
ness. The danger of being deceived is less,
the achial instances of deception are fewer,
in the one case than the other. What is
called positive proof in criminal matters, as
where a, man swears to the person of 'the pri
soner, and that he actually saw him commit
the crime with which he is charged, may be
founded in the mistake or perjury of a single
witness. Such mistakes, and such perjuries,
are not without many examples. Whereas,

. to impose upon a court of justice a chain of
circumstantial evidence in support of a fabri
cated ,accusation, requires such a number of
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false witnesses as seldom meet together; a
union also of skill and wickedness which is
still more rare; and, after all, this species of
proof lies much more open to discussion, and .
is more likely, if false, to be contradicted, or
to betray itself by some unforeseen inconsist
ency, than that direct proof, which, being
confined within the knowledge of a single
person, which, appealing to, or standing con
,nected with, no external or collateral circum
stances, is incapable, by its very simplicity,
,of being confronted with opposite probabi
lities.

The other maxim which deserves a similar
examination is this :-'"That it is better that
" ten· guilty persons escape, than that one
" innocent man should suffer."· If by say
.ing it is better, be meant that it is more for
the public advantage, the proposition, I.think,
~&nnot be maintained. The security of civil
life, which is essential to the value and t~

enjoyment of every blessing it contains, and
the interruption of which is followed by uni
versal misery and confusion, is protected
chiefly by the dread of punishment. The

. misfortune of an· individual. (for such may
the sufferings, or even the death, of an inno
~e~t :perso~ be called, wh~n they are'occa-
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sioned by no evil intention) cannot be placed
in competition with this object. I do not
contend that the life or safety_ of the mean
est subject ought, in any case, to be know
ingly sacrificed: no principle of judicature
no end of punishment, can ever require that.
But when certain rules of adjudication'
must be pursued, when certain degrees of
credibility must be accepted, in orderto reach'
the crimes with which the public are in-'
fested; courts of justice shpuld not be de
terred from the application of these rules by
ffJery suspicion of danger, or by the mere
possibility of confounding the innocent with
the guilty. They ought, rather to reflect,
that he who falls by a mistaken sentence,
may be considered as falling for his country;
whilst he suffers under the operation of those
rules, by the general effect and tendency of
which the welfare of the community is main
tained and upholden.
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CHAPfERx.

OP RELIGIOUS ESTABL~SH'HENTS, AND

OF TOLERATION.

" A RELIGIOUS establishment is no part of
" Christianity; it is only the means .of in.
~'culcating it:' Amongst the Jews, the
rights and offices, the order, family, and su~

.cession of the priesthood, were marked out
by the authority which declared the law it•.
self. These,' therefore, were parts of the
Jewish religion, as well as the means of
1:ransmitting it.. Not so with the Dew in.
stitu~ion. It cannot be proved that any
form of church-government was laid down
in the 'Christian, as it had been in. the
Jewish Scriptures, with a view of fixing a
constitution for succeeding age~; and which
constitution, consequently, the disciples of
Christianity would every where, and at all
times, by the very law of their religion, be
.obliged to adopt. Certainly, no command
for this purpose was delivered by Christ
himself: and if· it be shown that the
apostles ordained bishops and presbyters
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amongst their first converts, it must be
remembered that deacons also and deaconess
es were appointed by them, with functions
very dissimilar to any which obtain in the
church at present. The truth seems to have
been, that such offices were at first erected
in the Christian church, as the good order,
the instruction, and the exigencies of the
tociety at that time required, without any
intention, at least without any declared de
sign-, of regulating the appointment, autho
rity, or the distinction, of Christian mini
sters under f\lture circumstances. This re
&erve, if we may so call it, in the Christian
Legislator, is sufficiently accounted for by
two considerations :-First, that no precise
constitution could be framed, which would
luit with the condition of Christianity in its
primitive state, and with that which it was
to assume when it should be advanced into

, t\ natiOlKll religion: Secondly, that a parti
cular designation of office or authority
amongst the mini~ters of the new religion,
might have so interfered with the arrange
JDel}ts of. civil policy, as to have formed, in
some countries, a considerable obstacle to
t"e progress and reception of the religion it
self.
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The authority therefore ofa church-esta- .
blishment is founded in its utility: and
whenever, upon this principle, we delibe
rote concerning the form, propriety, 'or
comparative excellency of different establish
ments, the single view under which we
ought to consider any of them,· is, that of
"a scheme of instruction;" the single end
we ought to propose by them is, '" the pre
" servation and communication of religious
" knowledge." . Every other idea, and every
other end, that have been mixed with this,

.as the making of the church an engine, o~

even 'an ally, of the state; co.nverting it into
the means of strengthening ordiffusing in
fluence; or regarding it as a support of regal
in opposition to popular forms of govern
ment; have served only to debase the insti
tution, and to introduce into it numerous
corruptions and abuses.

The notion of a religious establishment
~omprehends three things ;-a clergy, or an
order of men secluded from other professions.
to attend upon the offices of religion; a legal
provision for the maintenance of the, clergy;
and the confining of that provision to the.
teachers of a particular sect of Christianity.
I( anyone of these three things be wanting;
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if there be IlD clergy, 38 amongst the Quakers;
pc if the clergy have no other prov~ion than
wha.t they derive from the voluntary contri~

bl,ltion .of their hearers; or if the provisiol).
which· the law.s assign to the support of reli
gion be extended to various sects and deno
minations of .Christians; there exists no na
tional religion· or established church, accord~
ing to the ~Ilse which ,these terms are usually
IWlde to convey. He, therefore, who would
deknd e.cclesiastical establishments, must
~how the separate utility of these three as
~ntial parts of their constitution :----;

1. The question first i,n order .upon the
.~~ject, as well as the most fundamental in

its importance, is, whether the knowledge
~nd profession of Christianity can be maiQ.
Ait;led in a country without a class of men
act apart by p.ublic a1.lthority to the study and
.teaching of religion, and to the <;onducting
pi public worship; and for these purposes
a.e~luded from other employments. I a~<;l

.this last circumstapce, because in it C9nsists, .
~8 I take it, the subMtance of the con,tro
'Versy. Now it mQst be remembered, that
Christianity is an historical religion, founded
in fact8 ,which are related to have passed,
up.oo. di8cOursis wlUch were holdep; ;md Jet-

YOj4. II. X
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tera which were written, in a remote age,
and distant country of the world, as well as
under a state of life and manners, and d',lr
ing the prevalim.cy of opinions, customs, and
institutions, very unlike any which are found
amongst mankind at present. Moreover,
this religion, having been first published in
the country of Judea, and being built upon
the more ancient religion of the Jews, is D&

cessarily and intimately connected with the
sacred writings, with the history and PQlity,
of that singular people: to which must be
added, that the records of both revelations
are preserved in languages which have long
ceased to be 'spoken in -any part of the world.
Books which 'Come .down to us from times so
remote, and under 80 many causes of un
avoidaple obscurity, cannot, it is evident, be
understood without -study and preparation,
The languages must be learned. The Vir'

"rious writings which theae volumes contaiQ,
must· be carefully cnmpared 'With -one aoo
ther,and with themselves. What remaini
"of contemporary authors, or of authors con..
,nected with the age, the country, or the
)mbject, ·ofourScriptures, must be perused
an,d consulted, in order to-inrerpret -doubtful
fornis 'ofspeedl, and' to ~xpl~aJlu.~



which refer to. objects or usages that no
longer exist. Above all, the modes of ex
pression, the habits of reasoning and argu
mentation, which were then in use, and to
which the discourses even of inspired teach
ers were necessarily adapted, must be suffi
ciently known, and can only be known at all
by a due acquaintance with ancient litera
~iIre. And, lastly, to establish the genuine
ness and integrity of the canonical Scriptures
themselves, a series of testimony, recognis.
ing the notoriety and reception of these
books, must be deduced from times near to
those. of their first, publication, down the

. succession of ages through which they have
been transmitted to us. The qualifications
necessary for such researches demand, it is
confessed, a degr,ee of leisure, and a kind. of
education, inconsistent with the exercise of
any other profession.-But how few are there
amongst the· c!ergy, from whom any thing
of this sort can be expected! how small, a
proportion of their number, who seem likely
either to augment the fund of sa~red litera
ture, or even to collect what is already
known! To this objection it may be replied,
that we ,sow many seeds to raise one flower.
In: order to produce a few capable of im..

x2
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proving and continuing the stock of Chris
tian erudition, leisure and opportunity must
be afforded to great numbers. Original
knowledge of this kind can never be univer
881: but it i. of th~ utmost importance, and
it is enough, that, there be, at all times,
Mund 30me qualified for such inquiries, and
in whose concurring and independent can
elusion. upon each subject, the rest of the
Christian community may safely confide:
whereas, without an order of elet'gy educa.ted
for the purpose, and led to the prosecution
of these studies by the habits, the leisure,
and the object, of their vocation, it may well
be questioned whether the learning iarelf
would not have been lost, by which the re.
eords of our faith are interpreted and defend
ed.- We contend, therefore, that an order'
Of clergy is necessary to perpetuate the· evi
denees of Revelation, and to interpret the
obscurity of those ancient writings in which
the 'religion is contained. But beside this,
which forms, no doubt, one design of their
institution, the more ordinary offices of pub...
lic teaching, and of conducting public wor
ship, call for qualifications not usually to -be
met with amidst the employments of eivil
life.. It has been acknowledged by some,
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w~ canoot be suspected of making unneces.
sary concessions. in favour of establishments,
" to. be barely possible, that a perSQn who
" was never ~dqcated for the office should
" acquit himself with. decency as a p'ublie

-"teacher of religion.", And that surely
must be a very defective policy which trusts
to possibilities for success, when provision is
to be made for regular and general instru.c..
tion. Little objection to this argument can
be drawn from the example of the Quakev~

who, it may be said, furnish an experimen
tal, proof that the worship and profession of
Christianity may be upholden' without a.

separate clergy. These sectaries every where
subsist in conjunction with a regular esta-

. hlishment. They have access to the writings,
they profit by the labours, of the clergy, in_
common with other Christians. :They par..
ticipate in that general diffusion of. religious
knowledge, which the constant teaching of
a more regular ministry keeps up in the
country: with such aids, and under Ruch
circumstances, the defects of a plan may
not be much felt, although the plan itself be
altogether unfit for general imitation.

2. If then an order of clergy be necessary.,
if it be- neces3ary also to seclude them from

' ..
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the employments and profits of other pro
fessions, it is evident they ought to be ena
bled to derive a maintenance from their own.
Now this maintenance must either depend
upon the voluntary contributions of their
hearers, or arise from revenues assigned by
authority of law. To the scheme of volun
tary contribution there exists this· insur
mountable objection, that few would ulti
mately contribute any thing at all. How
ever the zeal of a sect, or the novelty of a
change, might suppprt such an experiment
for a while, no reliance could be placed upon
it as a general ,and permanent provision. It
is at all times a bad constitution, which pre
sents temptations of interest in opposition to
the duties of religion; or which makes the

- offices of religion expensive to those who at
tend upon them; or which allows pretence.
of conscience to be an excuse for not sharing
in a public burden. If, by declining to fre
quent religious assemblies, men could save
their money, at the same time that they in
dulged their indolence, and their di~inclina

tion to exercises of seriousness and reflec
tion; or if, by dissenting from the national
religion, they could be excused from con
tributing to the support of the ministers of
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religion; it is to be feared that many would
take advantage of the option which was thus
imprudently left open, to them, and that
this liberty might finally operate to the de
.cay of virtue, and an irrecoverable forgetful
ness of all religion in the country. Isthere
not too much reason to fear, that, if it were
referred to the discretion of each neighbour
hood, whether they would main~in amongst
them a teacher of religion or not, many dis-
tricts would remain unprovided with any;
'that, with the difficulties which encumbel'
every measure requiring the co-op~ration of
~numbers, and where each individual of the
number has, an interest secretly pleading
against the success of the measure itseIt~ as-
-sociations for the support of Christian wor
ship and instruction would neither be numer
ous 'nor long continued? The devout and
pious might lament in vain the want or the
distance of a religious assembly: they could
not form or maintain one, without the con
currence 'of neighbours who ~t neither their
zeal nor their liberality. .

From the difficlllty with which congrega
tio'ns would be established and upheld upo~

the 'lJol'Un~ary plan, let us carry our thoughts
to the condition of tqose who are to officiat~



in them. Preaching, in time, would become
a ml?de of begging. With what sincerity,
or with what dignity, can a preacher dispense
the truths of Christianity, whose thoughts
are perpetually solicitt:d to the reflection how
he may increase his -subscription? His elo
quence, if he possess any, resembles rather
the exhibition of a player \\'ho is computing
the profit. of his theatre, than the simplicity
of a man who, feeling himself the awful ex.
pectations of religion, is seeking to bring
others ~o such a sense and understanding of
'their duty as may save their 80uls. More.
over, a little experience of the disposition of
the common people will in every country in.
form us, that it is one thing to edi(y them
in Christian knowledge, and another to gra..
tify their taste for vehement, impassi?ned'
oratory; that he, not only whose SUCCEl8~

but whose subsistence, depends upon cot..
lecting and 'pleasing a crowd, must resort to
other arts than the acquirement and com..
munication of sober' and profitable instruc
tion. For a preacher to be thus at the'
mercy of his audience; to be obliged to
adapt his doctrines to the pleasure of a capri
cious multitude; to be conti~ually aftectiBg
88tyle and manner neither natural to him,
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noragte~able to his judgement; to live in
, constant bondage to tyrannical and insolent
directors; are circumstances so mortifying"
not only to the pride of the human heart;
but to the virtuous love of independency,
that they are rarely submitted to without a
sacrifice of principle, and a depravation of
character ;-at least it may be pronounced,
that a ministry so degraded would soon fall
into the lowest hands: for it would be foun~

impossible to engage men of worth and abi~

lity in so precarious and humiliating a pro.
fession.-

If,in deference then to these reasons,. it
be admitted, that a legal provision for ,the
clergy, compulsory upon those who contri
bute to it, is expedient; the next question
will be, whether this provision should be
confined to one sect of Christianity, or ex..
tended indifferently to all? Now it should be

,observed, that this question never can offer
itself where the people are agreed in their
religious opinions; and that it never ought
to arise, where a system may be framed of
doctrines.and worship wide enough to com";'
prehend their disagreement; and which
might satisfy aU by uniting all in the arti.
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des of their common feUth, and in a mode
of divine worship that omits every subject of
controversy or offence. Where such a com
prehension is practicable, the comprehend
ing religion ought to be made that of the
state. But if this be despaired of; if reli
gious opinions exist, not only so various,
but j;() contradictory, as to render it impos
.ible to reconcile them to each other, or to
anyone confession of faith, rule of discipline,
or form of worship; if, consequently, sepa
rate congregations ~nd different sects m~st

unavoidably continue in the country: under
such circumstances, whether the l~ws ought
to establish one sect in preference to the rest,
that is, whether they ought to confer the pro
vision assigned to the maintenance of. religion
upon the teachers of one system of doctrines
alone, becomes a question of necessary discus
sionandofgreatimportance. And whateverwe
~ay determine concerning speculative rights
and abstract proprieties, when we set about
the' framing of an ecclesiastical constitution
~dapted to real life, and to the actual state
of religion in the country, we shall &nd this
question very nearly related to and princi
pallyindeeddependentupQnanother; nam.ely,
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U In what way, or by whom, ought the mi
" nisters of religion' to be appointed?" If
the species of patronage be retained to which
we are accustomed in this country, aod
which allows private individuals ·to nominate
teachers of religion for districts and congre
~,tions to which they are absolute strangers;
without some test proposed to the persons
nominated, the utmost discordancy of r€li
gious opinions might arise between the seve
-ral teachers and their respective congrega
tions. A popish patron might appoint a
priest to -say mass to. a congregation of pro
testants; an episcopal clergyman be sent te
officiate in a parish of presbyterians; or a
.presbyterian divine ·to inveigh against the
.errors of popery bEfore an audience of pa
.pists. The requisition then of subscript~

, . .

~r any other test ·by which the national reU-
gion is guarded, may be considered merely
..as·a restriction upon the exeroise of private
.patronage. The laws speak to the private
epairon thus :-" Of those ~h()m we have
." ,previously pronounced to be fitly qualified
" to ~ach religion, we allow you to saleat
" one; but we .do· not allow you to decide
" what religion shall be established in a par-
." tiaular diatrict of the country; for which
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U decision you are no wise fitted by any qua~

U lifications which, 'as a private patron, you
" may happen to possess.. If it be necessary
." that the point be determined for the inha
" bitantS by any other will than their 0W:D,

" it is surely better that it should he deter
" mined by a deliberate resolution of the Je
" gislature, than by the casual inclination of
" an individual, by whom the' right is pur
ee chased, or to whom it devolves as a mere
4e secular inheritance." WheresoeTer, there..
fore, this constitution of patronage is adopt
ed, a national religion, or the legal prefer..
ence of one. particular religion to all others,
must alm08t DeceMarily accompany it.-'But,
secondly, let it be supposed that the appoint
ment of the minister of religion was in every
parish left to the choice of the parishiooers;
might not this choice, we ask, be safely exer
~ised without its being limited to the teachenJ
ofany particular sect? The effect of such ali..
,berty must be, that a papist,or a presbyteriaQ,
.• methodist, a Moravian, or an anabaptist,
would 8ucce.sively g~in possession of the pul
pit, according as a majority of the party hap
pened at each election to prevail. Now,
with what violence the conflict wouW' upon
every vacancy be renewed,; what bitter ani-
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mosities would be revived, or rather be con
stantly fed ~nd kept alive, in the neigh
bourhood; with what unconquerable aver
sion the ~eacher and his· religion would be
received by the defeated party; may be fore
seen by those who reflect with how much
passion eiVery dispute is ,carried on, in which
the name of religion. can be made to mix it
Belf; much more where the cause itself is
concerned so immediately as it would be in
t1Jlis. Or, thirdly, if the state appoint the
ministers of religion, this constitution will
differ :little f,om the establishment of a· na
tionsl religion; for the state will, undoubt
edly, appoint those, and those alone, w~ose
yeligious opinions, or rather whose religious
denominatiOJls, agree with its own: unless it
be thought that any thing would be gained
to religious liberty by transferring the choice
of the national religion from the legislature
()f the country to the magistrate who admi..
nisters the executive government. The only
plan which seems to render the legal mainte
nam~e of a clergy practicable, without the
legal preference of one sect of Christians to
others, is that of an experiment which is said
to 'be attempted or designed in some of the
new states of North America. The nature

,,
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of the plan is thus described :-A tax is Ie..
vied upon the inhabitant8 for the general
support of religion; the collector of the tax
goes round with a register in his hand, in
which are inserted, at the head. of so many
distinct columns, the names of the several re
ligious sects that are professed in the coun~

try. The person who is called upon for the
BSst'.ssment, as soon as he has paid his quota,
subscribes his name and the sum in which of
the columns he pleases; and the amount' of
what is collected in each column: is paid over
to the miniMter of that denomination. In.. .

th~ scheme it. is not left to the option of the
subject, whether he will contribute, or how
much he shall contribute, to the maintenance
of a Christian ministry; it is only referred
to his'choice to determi~e by what sect his
contribution shall be received. The above
arrangement is undoubtedly the best 'that
has been proposed upon this principle; it·
bears the appearance of liberality and ju~

tice; it may contain some solid advantages;
nevertheless, it labours under inconveniencies
which will be found, I think, upon trial, to

. overbalance all its recommendations. It is
ecarcely compatible with that which: i. the
irst requi.ite. ill an ecclesiastical eatablisb.
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ment,-the division of the country; into pa...
rishes of a commodious extent. If the pa.
rishes be small, aod ministers of every deno
mination be stationed in each (which the
plan seems to suppose), the expense of their
maintenance will -become too burdensome a
charge_ for the country to support. If, to re-

- duce the expense, the districts -be enlarged,
the place of assembling will oftentimes be too
far removed from the residence of the per
sons who ought to resort to it. Again: the
'making the pecuniary success of the differ
ent teachers of religion to depend on the
number and wealth of their respective follow
ers, would naturally generate strifes and in
decent jealousies amongst them; as well as
'produee a polemical and .proselyting spirit,
founded in or tnix~d with views of private
gain, which would both deprave the princi
ples of the clergy, and distract the country
with endless contentions.

The argument, then, by which ecclesiasti
cal establiehments are defended, proceeds by
:these 's~ps :-T~ knowledge and profession
of Christianity, cannot be upholden without
-aelergy; ,8 clergy cannot be supported with- ,
out. a legal provision; a legal provision for
Ute ~gy cannot be c:oostituted without the

.,
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preference of OQe sect of Christians to ·thtI
rest: and the coDchJ&ion will be conveniently
~atiafactory in the degr.ee in which the trutb
of these severdl prop~nsc,n be~
out.

If it be deemed expedient to establis.b a
IU,Uwnal religion, that is to sty., one sect in
preference to all others; some tal, by wbi.eb
the teachers of that sect may be distin~

guished from the teachers of diferent seets.
appears to bea;n indispensable consequence.
The existence of such an establishlJlent auf>"
poses it:. the very notion of a J»l,tionpl reli.
gion incJudes that of a test..

But this necessity, which is real, hatb, ~.
cording to the fashion of buman a1fail!S, flU'''
nished to almost every church a prete~e for
extending, Ulul.tiplying~andcontin,uiQg, &\\C),
tests beyond what the ~ccasion ju.sti,ied.
For though some purposes of order. ~

. tranquillity may be answered by the esta
plishment of creeds and confe,ssions, yet they
are at all times attended with serious i~~..
venie.nciei: they check inquiry; they :violat~

liberty; they ensnare the conaciences of th.
clergy, by holding out temptatiPDs:to prevQp
rication; however t\\8y may e~ress .tbe ~,.
JlI88iOD, o~ ~ aQc~ocit.~ .to tbe ,c;Qp\l'~
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versies, or to the fears. of the age in 'which
tbey'are compoRed, in process of time, and
by reason of the changes which are wont to,
take place in the judgement of mankind upon:
religious subjects, they come at length to
contradict the actual opinions of the church
whose doctrines they profess to co~tain; and:
they often perpetuate the proscription of

·.ects, and tenets, from which any danger has
long ceased to be apprehended.

It :may not follow from these objections,
. that tests and subscriptions ought to be
abolished: but it follows, that they ought
to be made as simple and easy as possible;
tbat they should be adapted, from time to

.time, to the varying sentiments and circum
stances of the church in which they are re
ceived; and that they should at no time ad-
vance one step farther than some subsisting
necessity requires. If, for instance, promises
of conformity to the t:ites, liturgy, and offices
of the church, be sufficient to prevent con
fusion' and disorder. in the celebrdtion of
divine worship, then such promises ought to
,be accepted' in the" place of stricter sub
scriptions. If artic1esof.peace, as they are
called, that is;' engagements not to preach
certain doctrines, nor to revive certain con-

VOL. II. Y
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tnn'erliel~ would e'xc1ude ,indecent alterca.
tion! amongst the national clergYt as weIl'as
secure to the publio teaching of religion al
much of uniformity and quiet a. is necessary
to edification; then confessiuns of jait.
ought to be converted into articles of peace.
In a wordt it ollght to be holden a iufficieat
:rttason for relaxing the terms of fiubscriptiou,
en for dropping any or all of the articles to.
be subscribed, that no present nOOCBasity ~
Cifuires the stnctneM which is complained of,
or that it shollld be extended to -so many
points of doctrine.

The division of the country into district••
aDd the stationing in each district a teacher
9£ religion, forms the substantial 'part of
every church establishment. The varietiq
tbat- have been introduoed mto the gave..
~eat and discipline 'Of d~erent chu~
are of inferior importanc~ when oOlil~r~d

with thill, in which tbeyall-.gNe. Of thate
emIlQIIBical qlleltWnS, none. seems mOM
lIla.rial the.. that which hbS been long
egitated in tlbe t'efor.med d1lt~rchesof Clan..
tftldom, wbetber a parity amODgst the
Glergy, er .-diltiRc~D ci' '~rder8 ·in :die
,iBiDittr" '-e more oon~ve ,to'- "&:al
eel.- 'Of. dIe -ioHitv.tioR. 10-~ 'Of 1hat
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Ilyetemwhich the laws of this country bave
preferred, we may allege the follOcWing rea..
sons :-that it secures tranq\lillity and subor
dination amongst the clergy themselves;
that it correilponds with the gradations of
rank in civil life, and provides for the edi
fication of each rank, by stationing in eootl
an order of clergy of their own da8s and
quality; and, lastly,'that tOO Siune fond pro..
duc~ more effect,both as an allurement t()

men of talents to enter into the church, and.
asa stimulu8 to the indu8try of tho~e wm,
are already in it, when distributed into
prizes of different value, than wben divided
into equal sbares. '

After the state has once established a par..
ticular system of faith as a national religiow.
a question will soon occur, coneerning th.
treatment and toleration of those, who diBSmt
from it. This question is proper!y preceded
by another, concerning the right which the
cini magistrate possesses to interfere in
tnattef8 of religion at all: for, although this
rightbe'aekftowledged whilst he is employed
aolely in pt'ovkling m~8n8 of public insttttc>
tion, it will prohQbly be disput~d (indeef! it
$er· has beerr), when he proceeds to inftie~

penalties" to impoIe ~traints or incapa-
y~

-.............
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cities, on the account of religious distinctions.'
They who admit no other just original of
civil govern~)ent, than what is founded in·
some stipulation with its subjects, are at
liberty to contend that the concerns of re
ligion. were excepted out of the social com
pact; that, in an affair which can only be.
t~nsacted between God and a man's own
conscience, no commission or authority was
ever delegated to the civil magistrate, or
could indeed be transferred from the per~on

himself to any other. We, however,. who
have rejected thitl theory, because we cannot
discover any actual contraCt between the
state and the people, and because we cannot
allow an arbitrary fiction to be made the
f6)undation of real rights and of real obli
gations, find ourselves precluded from this
distinction. The reasOning which deduces
the authority of civil government from the
will of God, and which collects that will from
public expediency alone, bi;nds us to the un
reserved conclusioll~ that the jurisdictiOl::l of
the magistrate is limited by no consideration
but that of general utility: in plainer terms,

that whatever be the, subject to be regul~ted,.

it is lawful for him to interfere whenever his, .

interferen~e, in its general tendency, appears
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to be conducive to the common interest.
There is 'nothing in the nature o'f religion,
as such, which exempts it from the authority
of the Jegislator, when the safety or welfare of
the community requires his interposition. It .
has b~en said, indeed, that religion, 'pertain.
ing to the interests of a life to corne, lies be.
yond the province of civil government, th~

office of which is .confined to the affairs of
this life. But in reply to this objection, it
may be observed, that when the laws inter.
fere even ~n religion, they interfere only with
temporals; their effects terminate, their power
operates only upon those rights and interests,
which confessedly belong to their disposal.
The acts of the legislature, the edicts. of the
prince', the sentence of the judge, cannot
affect my salvation; nor do they, without the
most absurd arrogance, pretend to any such
power: but they may deprive me of liberty,
of property, and even oflife itself, on account
of my religion; and however I may complain
of the injustice of .the sentence by which I
am condemned, I cannot allege, that the
magistrate has transgressed the boundaries
of his jurisdiction; because the p~operty, the
liberty, and the life of the subject, may be \
taken away by the authority of the' laws,
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for any reason which, in the judgement of
the legislature, renders such a mealJure ne
cessary to the common welfare. Moreover,
as the precepts of religion may regulate' all
the offices of life, or may be 80 construed as
to exten~ to all, the exemption of religion

'from the control of human laws might afford
a plea, which would exclude civil govern..
ment from every authority over the 'conduct
of its subjects. Religious liberty is, like civil
liberty, not an immunity from restraint, but
the being restrained by no law b.,t what in a
greater degree conduces to the public welfare.

Still it is right" to obey God rather than
"man." Nothing that we have said en..
eroaches upon the truth of this sacred and un.'
disputed maxim: the right of the magistrate
to ordain, and the obligation of the subject
to obey, in matters of religion, may be very
different; and will be so, as often as they
Sow from opposite apprehensions of the'Di
yine will. In affairs that are properly of a
eivil nature, in "the things that are Ce..
" saT'S," this difference seldom happens. The
law authorises the act whichit enjoins; Re-.
'¥elation being either silent upon the subject,
or referring to the laws of the country, or
requiring only that men act by some fixed



rule, and that this rul~ be establi6hed by
i:Ompetent Pouthority. But when hllmftn ~Wll

interpo5e their direction in JPBtters of reli..
gion. by dictating, for e:lample, thQ objed
01' the mode of divine won~hjp; by prQhibi~

ing the profession of some articles of faith.
ud bj exacting that of others, they are liw
ble to club with w~t private ~rl'ons b¢.
li~ to be oIre8dy MUled by preeepPi of
Revelation; or to contradict wb,,~ God hUn,.
Jel£, they ,think, hath d~~la.roo. to ~ tr-u..
In thiJ cue. on wbi(:bev~r side the mistak.,
lie8. 'or whatever ploo the state may aU,ge t,. ,. .

ju.tify its edict, the subjact PlW ~va nOll8 t,
excuse his compliance. The same cOJUIidell'r
tiDn also pOints ou.t the' dis-tinction, N ~o W-t:

. authority of .the state, between temp<>,ftl~ and.
.pirituals. The magistmte ~ not to be
Dbeyed in tempora16 DJOre than in 8pi.l'itu~

where 1& repugDallcy is peroeived between hi,
~DllWd. aod any credited mal)if~tq.tiQn,f

• the DivWa ",ill: but· such repugn"oc*
are~.~s likely t.q "fi~ in .01Je f.2~ thp,a
the othe.r.

Wbm we' gJlUlt ~bat i$ a lawful for ~
~gistr. to inmrfere wreligi<m as oftiltl a.
hill i*rf~ ~petmi to him to coodJ.lCQ,
in 'tlS.~Ql klQdpn~l. ~ ~b~ P\l~1W ,4a~
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ness; it may be arg-ued, from this con
:cession, that since salvation is the highest
interest of mankind, and since, consequently,
to advance that is to promote the public
happiness in the best way, and in the great
est degree, in which it can be promoted, it
follows, that it is not only the right, but the
duty, of every magistrate invested with su
preme power, to enforce upon his. subjects
the reception of that religion which he deema
most acceptable to God; and to enforce it
by such methods as may appear most effec.
tual for the end proposed. A popish 'king,
for example, who should believe that salva
tion is not attainable out of the precincts of
the Romish church, would derive a Tight
from our principles (not to say that he would
be bound by them) to employ the power
with which the constitution intrusted him,
and which power,. in absolute monarchies,
commands the lives and fortunes of every
subject of the empire, in reducing his people.
'within that communion. We confess 'that
this consequence is inferred from the princi
ples we have laid down concerning the foun
dation of civil authority, not without the re..
semblance of a regular deduction: we 'con..
,fess also that it is a conclusion which it' be..



hoves us to dispose of; because, if it really fol.
low from our theory of govemment, the theory
itself ought to be given up. Now it will he
remembered, that t~e terms of our propo.
sition are these: " That it is lawful for the
~, magistrate to interfere in the affairs of re·
" ligion, wheneTer his interference appears to
-" him to conduce, by its general tendency,
-', to the- public happiness." The clause of
" general ,tendency," when this rule comes
to be applied, will be found a very signi
ficant part of the direction. It obliges the
magistrate to reflect, not only whether the 
religion which he'wishes to propagate amongst
his subjecttl, be that \vhich will. best· seCUre
their eternal welfare; not only, whether the
-methods he employs be likely to effectuate
the establishment of that religion; but also
upon this farther question: Whether the- kind
of interference which he is about to exer
cise, if it were adopted as a common maxim
amongst states and princes, or received as a
general rule for the conduct of government
in matters of religion, would, upon the whole,
and in the mass of instances in which his ex·
ample might be imitated, conduce to the
furtherance of human salvation. If the ma
gistrate, for example, should think that, al-



though the application of his power might,
in the instance concerning which he del~

berates, advance the true religion, and ~
~ther with it the happineu, of his people,
yet that the same engine, in other hands,
who might assume the right to use it with
the like pretensions of reason and authority
that be himself alleges, would more fre
q8ently shut out truth" and bbstruet the
mealY of salvation; he would be bound by
this opinion, still admitting public utility to
be the supreme rule of his conduct, to refrain
from exPedients, which, whatever particular
effects he may expect from them, are, in their
general operation, dangerous or hurtful. If
there be any difficulty in the subject, it arises
from that which is the cause of every diffi..
culty in morals i-the competition' of Par..
ticular and general consequences; or, what
is the same· thing, the submission of one ge
neral rule to another rule which is still more
general.

Bearing then in mind, that it is theg~
Fal tendency of the measure, or, in other
words, the' effects which would arise from
the measure being gen€"ally adopted~ that
fixes upon it the character of rectitude or Dr
justi:e; we proceed tQ i~re what is the
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degree and the sort of interference of secu.
Jar laws in matters of religion, which are
likely to be ,beneficial to the public happiness.
There are two maxims'which will in a great
measure regulate our conclusions upon this
head. The first is, that any form of Chri....
tianity ilJ better than no religion at ,all : the
second, that, of different systems of faith.
that is the best which is the truest. The
first of these positions will hardly be disputed.
when we reflect that every sect and modinca..
tion of Christia.nity holds out the happiness
and 'misery of another life, as depending
chiefly upon the practice of virtue or of vice
in this; and that the distinctions of virtue
and vice are nearly the same in all. A perSOD
who acts under the impression of these hopes
and fears, though combined with many errors
and superstitions, is more likely to advance
both the public happiness and his own, than
one who is destitute of all expectation of a
future account. The latter proposition it
founded in the consideration that the prin
eipal importance of religion consists in itl
influence upon the fate and condition of a
fotaTe existence. This influence belonga.
only to that religion whicb comes from God.
A political religion may be framed, whicli
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shall embrace the purposes, and describe the:
duties, of political society perfectly well;' but
if it be not delivered by God, what assurance
does it afford, that the decisions of the Divine
judgement will hav~ any regard to the rules
which if contains? By a man who acts with
a view to a future judgement, the auth~rity

of a religion is the first thing inquired after;
a religion which wants authority, with him
wants every taing. Since then this authority
appertains, not to the religion which is most
commodious,-to the religion" which is .most
sublime and efficacious,-to the religion
which suits best with the form, or seems
most calculated to uphold the power and
stability, of· civil government,-but only to
that religion which comes from God; we
are justified in "pronouncing the true religion
by its very truth, and independently of all
considerations of tendencies, aptnesses, or.
any other internal qualities whatever, to be
universally the best.
" From the "first proposition follows this in
ference, that when the state enables its sub
jects to learn 30me form of "Christianity, by
distributing teachers of a religious system
throughout the country, and by providing
fOf the maintenance of .these teachers at .the

. 'I
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public expense; that is, in fewer terms, when
the laws establish a national religion; they
exercise a power and an interference, which
are likely, in their general tendency, to pro
mote the interest of mankind: for, even sup
posing the species of Christianity which the
laws patronise to be erroneous and corrupt,

, yet when the option lies between this religion
and no religion at aU (which would be the
consequence of leaving the people without
any public means of instruction, or any regu
lar celebration of the offices of Christianity)'
our proposition teaches us that the former
alternative is constantly to be preferred.

But after the right of the magistrate to
establish a particular religion has been, upon
this principle, admitted; a doubt sometimes
presents itself, whether the religion which he
ought to establish, be that which he himself
professes, or that which lie, observes to pre-l
vail amongst the majority of the people..
Now when we consider this question with a
"iew to the formation of a general rule upon
the subject (which view alone can furnish a

, just solution of the doubt), it must be a.~

jmmed to be an, equal 'Chance whether of the
two religions contains more of tru~,

that of the magistrate, or, that of-the people.



The chance then that is left to truth being
equal upon both suppositions, the remaining
~on8ideration will be, from which Mra~..
ment more efficaoy can be expected ;-from
an order of men appointed to teach the pea"
pie their own religion, or to convert th~m to
enotber? In my opinion, the advantage lies
.. the side of the formeI: scheme: and this
opinion, if it be assented to, makes it the
duty of the magistrate, in the choice of the
religion wb~h 'he establishes, to consult the
faith of the nation, rather than: his own.
. The case also of dissenters must be deter
mined by the principles just now stated..
T.oluation is of two kinds ;-the ·allowing to
diasenmrs the unmolested profession and ex:
ercise of their religion, but with an exclusion
fro. offices -of trust and emolument in the
,tate; which is a partial toleration: and the
!Mlmitting them, without distinction, to all
the civil privileges aoo capacities of. other
citiaens; which is a complete tolemtion. The
upediency of toleration, and consequently
the right of every. citizen ·to demand it, as
far as refate, to liberty of conscience, and the

. claim of being protected in-the free and aafe
~'8ion of his religWD,. is deducible from
._CfUof those propositiou which wa have

..
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delivered as the· grounds of our conclusions
upon the subject. That proposition aSBerta
truth, and truth in the abstract, to be the
SlIpreme perfection of every religion. The
advancement, consequently, and discovery of
trllth, is that end to which all regulationll
~cerning religion ought principally to be
adapted. Now, every species·o£ intqlerance
which enjoins suppression and silence, and
every species of persecution which enfol'oos
.1lcb injunctions, is adverse to the progreu
of truth; forasmuch as it co.uses that to be
ued by ODe set of men, at one time, which
is much better, and with much more prom.
bility of .ucceu, left to the independent ad
pn)gTeaive inquiry of separare individuals.
Tnrtltresult3 from discussion and from·CQDo
&nmmty; ia investigated by the labOurs and
researches of private persons. Whatever9
dMrefOI't, prohibits these, obstm~·that in
dustry.aDd that liberty, which it is the com
moo interest of mankind to pr<miote.· lore
.~ as ib other· su~ects; truth, if left:
t~itMl~ will almost always obtain· the 118

cendancy. If different religions be professed
in the same -country, and the minds of -men
ftmain UBfetnwed and unswed by intimida
lioris of law, that religion which is fOWldecl

.... _ _ "l':. ...
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in maxims of reason and credibility, will gra-'
dually gain over the other to it. I ,do not;

. mean that men will formally renounce their
ancient religion, but that they will adopt.
into it the more rational doctrines,. the im4 :

provements and discoveries of the neighbour
ing sect; by which means the worse religion,

.without the ceremony of a reformation, will
insensibly assimilate it..elf to the better. ,If
popery, for instance, and protestantism, were
permitted to dwell quietly together,. papists
might not become protestants (for the
name is commonly the last thing that is
changed -), but they would become more
enlightened and informed; they would by
little and little incorporate into their creed
many of the tenets of protestantism, as well
as ilIlbibe a portion of its spirit and modera
tion.

.The justice and expediency of toleration
w~ found primarily in its conduciveness .to
truth, and in the superior value of truth to
that of any other quality which a' religion'
can possess: this is the principal argument;

• Would we let tIle names stand, we might often attract
men, without their perceiving ~t, much n~ret: to our
selves, than, if they did perceive it, they would be willing
to come.

~ .._-_.- ....-._- .~
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but ther~ are some auxiliary cons~derations,

too important to be omitted. The confining .
of the subject to the religion of the state, is
a. needless violation of natural liberty, and
is an instance in which constraint is always
grievous. Persecution produces no sincere
conviction, nor any. real change of opinion;
on the contrary, it vitiates the public morals,
by driving men to prevarication; and com
monly ends in a general though secret in
fidelity, by imposing, under the name of re
vealed religion, systems of doctrine which
men cannot believe, and dare not examine:
finally, it disgraces the character, and
wounds the reputation, of Christianity itself,
by making it the author of oppression, cru
elty, and bloodshed.

Under the idea of religious toleM\tion, I
include the toleration of all books of serious. .

argumentation: but I deem it no infringe-
ment of religious liberty, to restrain the cir
culation of ridicule, invective, and mockery,
upon .religious subjects; because this species
of writing applies solely to the passions,
weakens the judgement, and contaminates
the imaginati~n,ofi\1l readers; has no tend.
ency whatever to. assist either, the i~vesti.

gation 'or the impre8aion of tqlth: on the
VOL. II. Z
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tontrary, whilst it stays not to diltinguish
between the authority of different religiOlJl,
it destroys alike the influe8ce of all.

Concerning the. admission of diSseJJtel'l
from the' established religion to offices. and
employments in the public service (which
is necess~ry, to render toleration C01IIpkkj,
doubts have been entertained, with SC!)DJe ap
pe~rance of reason. It is possible that 8ueh
religious Opi8IDnS may be holden, as aloe ut.
ter}y incompatible with the necessary furic..
tions of civil g~vemmen(; and whica opi
nions consequently disqaalify those who
~aintain them, from, exercising any s~re in
its administration. There have been ent....
siasts who held that CMistianity has abo.
!ishe~ all distinction of property, and that
she enjoins upon her followeT8 a. community
ofgoods. With what tolerable propriety could
one of this sect ·be appointed a judge. or a
inag~strate, wbose office it is to decide upon
questiong of pri\Tl'l.te right, and to p"C!)ooct men

.' in the exdusi,'e enjoyment of their pr~rty?
It w~uld 'be equally 'abslI,rd ~,in~Ust a, mi.
litary eonl1mmd to· a ~ker,. who believes
it to' be cootrary to the GQSPel to- take up
~rtns. . This ·"is po8sible; dleref0re it camJOt
be laid d~WD 88 an uanersal truth, that. reli•

• «3 .. -----..... .,-,-,
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gion is not, in its nature, a ca!l8e' whicnwill
jnstify exdulrion from pnb*e employIIlent8.
When we e~amine, however; the seeb' of·
Christianity which actually prevail in the
world, we must confess that, with the single
exeeption'<?"f refusing t6 heM arm9, we.find
DO tenet in any fJf' tllem which incapaeitate&
men for the service of, the state. It has in
deed been asserted that discordancy of reli
gions, even supposi~ each religion to- be free
from any errors tbatMfect the safety Of' the
conduct of go-vernment, is enough to Fender'
men unfit to act together, in public ~tatiOn~.

But upon what argument, o-r upon wha.t eX·

perience; is that assertion feunded f I per
ceiveno reason'why men of different relj...
giOIlS persuasions may not sit t:tpon the same
bench, deliberate in the· same council, of
fight in the same l"8oI1ks, as well as men of
various or opposite opinions upon any contrQ-o'
vel't6d, topic of natural philosophy, ·hilJtory"
or etnics.

The,e are two cases in which te8t-laM are

.wont to be applied,- and in which, it in any"
they inay be defended. One is,. where two.
Or more religions are contending for 6!ta"t

blishmeJ.it; and whfN'there sppe81'1' DO .,

.z 2
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of putting an end to the contest, but by gLv
ipg to one religion such a decided superiority
in, the legislature and government of the
country, as to secure it against danger from
any other. I own that I should aseent to
this precaution with many scruples. If the
Qissentecs from the establi8hmen~ become a
~jority of the people; the establishment it-'
self oqght to be altered or qualified. If,there
~8t am~pgst the different sects of the ~oun

try ,8U~h a',parity of numbers, ,interest, and
power, as, to render the prefereJlce of one sect'
t9 the r~st,.and the choice of that sect, a'
ma~t~r of hazardous success, and of .d~ubtful
el~ction, some {>lan similar to that which ii'
meditated in Nortb America, aDd .which we
~y~ descri,bed in a precediQg part of the
present cluij>ter, th~h e~cumbered with
great d~fficulties-" 'tnay perhaps "suit, better
with this divided state of public opinion,
than any' constitution of a natiopa} church
whatever. In all other situations, the esta
blishment will be strong enoug4. to maintain
itself. However, if a test be applicable with
j\lSt~e upon, this prin<;iple at all, it ought to
he ~pp~ied in regal governments to the chief
~ag~stratehimsdf, "heIe PQwer might other-
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)Vise overthrow ,or change the established re
lig~on of the country, in opposition to the
will and sentiments of the, people.' .,
, The second case of. ezcluJion, and in
which, I tbink, the 'measure is more easily
vindicated, is that of a country in which
some disaffection to the subsisting govem
menthappens to be connected with, certain
religious distinctions. The 'ljtate undoubt-,
edly has a right to refuse its power and its
confidence to those who seek its destruction.
Wherefore, if the generality of any religious
sect entertain dispositions hostile to the con
stitution, and if government have no other
way of knowing its enemies than by the re
ligion which they profess, the professors of
that religion olay justly be excluded from
offices of trust and authority. But even here
it should be observed, that it is not against
the religion that government shuts its doors,
but against those political principles, which,
however independent they may be of any
article of religious faith, the members of that
communion are found in fact to hold. Nor
would the legislator make religious tenets
thb test of men's inclinations towards the
state, if he could discover any other that was
equally certain and notorious. Thus, if the

•
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~ben of h Romiah dul1'ch, for the
'Btllt part, adhere to the interests. Of main..
tain the right, of a foreign pretender to the
crown of theBe kingdoms; and if there be no
way of distinguishing those who do from
tho.e who do 'DOt retai'l such ,dangerous PJ'e-lo
judm; governmeM' is well warranted in
imcmg out the whole !'eet from Bituatio~of

trust and power. But even in this example,
it is not to popery that the laws object,but
to popery as the mark of jacobiti8lll j an equi'9
vocal indeed anti fallacious mark. but the
beBt, and perhaps the only, one, that can be
devised. But then it should be re~embered,

that al the conneKion between popery and
jacobitism, which is the sole cause 'of Buspi'l"
~n, and the sole justification of those severe
atad jealous laws whiehhave been etlacted
against the professors of that religion, was

flCcidental'in its origin, so prob~bly it will
be temporary in its durati<J}D; tlnd that these
~strictioris ought not to coutinue ~>De day
longer than some visihIe danger renders theIll
~ecessary to the preservation of public tran",

quillity.
After all. it niay be asked, Why should

:f10t the legislator direct his test aga~n~t the
_political principles theJWjelves -w:hjc4 ,~

, .

.- ......



'Wishes to exclude. ,rather than encounter,
'them through the medium of religio~ tenets,
the only ~rime and the ouly danger of which
CODBi8t in then:, presumed alliance with the
former? Why, for example, should a ~
be required to renounce transubstantiation,
before he be admitted to aD office ia the
Hate, when it might seem to be sutticient.
that he abjure the pretender? There are
but two BDswers that can be given to the,
objection which this question comaius: tirst,

, that it is.not opinions which the JaW8 fear, so
much as inclinations; and that political i~l~..
• tiona are not 80 easily d~tected by the
affirmation or denial of any abst~t propo..
sition in politics, as by the di..lOiOOvery ()f tlut
religious creed with which they are wont to
be united :--secondly, what when men re.
nounce their religion, tlley COQIlBOnly quit
all connexioo with the members of th~

church whicb they have left; that church no

Jon~rexpecting assistance or friendship fr~JB

them: whereas particwar persoDS Plight iasi.
'nuate tbeJiDflehes into offices of trust' ~nd
authority" by sQb8cribing political assertions,
aDd yet rt}.w.n their 'pre4il~ction for the
u.te..-s of tlw rdigious sec~ to which they
,eoll~utd to .~. 13y which meaDS,

reY" ' ~r--
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govem~entwould sOmetimes find, though it
could not accuse the individual, whom it, had
received into its service, of disaffection' to the
civil establishment, yet that, through him, it
had communicated the aid and influence of a
powerful station to a party who were hostile
to the constitution. These answers hOw
ever we propbse rather dian defend. The
measure certainly cannot be defended at 'all,
~xcep~ where the sU8~Cted union between
certain obnoxious 'principles in politics, and '
certain tenets in religion, is nearly universal';
in which case, it makes little difference to
the subscriber, whether the test be religious
or political; and the state is sOmewhat
better secured by the one than the other.," .

The result of our examination of those
general tendencies, by wltich every' inter';'
ference of civil government in' matters of
religion ought to be tried, is this: "That a
", comprehensive national religion, guarded
" by a few articles of peace and conformity,
"together with a legal p ovision for the
"clergy of that "religion; and with a complete
" toleration of 'all dissenters from the esta
" blished church, without any other limitation
" or exception, than what arises from the
" conjUllction of dangerous political diSposi-
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u'tions with certain religious tenets; appears
" to be, not only the most just and liberal,
" but the' wisest arid safest syst~m, which a
4' state can adopt; inasnIuch as it unites the
" several perfections which a religious consti
" tution- ought to aim at :-liberty of con
" science, with means of instruction'; the pro-.
" gress of truth, with the peace of society;
" the right of private judgement, with' the
~, care of the public safety."

CHAPI'ER XI.

OF POPUL~TJON AND PROVISION; AND

OP AGRICULTURE AND COMMERCE, AS

SUBSERVIENT THERETO.

THE' final view of all rational politics is, to

produce the greatest quantity of happiness
in a given tract of country. The riches-,
strength, and glory, of nations; the' topics
which history celehrates, and which alone
almost engage the praises and possess the ad
miration of mankind; have no value farther
.than as they contribute to this end. When
they interfere with it, they are evils, and not

I



the less real for the splendor that IlIlTOUOOS

them.
Secondly; although we speak of commu

nities u of sentient beings; altllough we
ascribe to them happiness and misery, de
sires, "interests, and passions; nothing really
eIilts or fuels but individuaU. The happi
Dess of. people is made up of the happiness
of single persons; and the quantity of happi
ness can only he augmented by increasing
the number of the percipients, or the plea
sure of their perceptions.

Thirdly; notwithsbmding that diversity
of condition, especially different degrees of
plenty, freedom, and security, greatly vary
the quantity of happiness enjoyed by the
mme Dumber of individuals; and notwith
standing that extreme cases may be found,
of human beings so galled by the rigours of
_lavery, that the increase of numbers is only
the amplifiCation of misery: yet, within eer..
min limits, and within those" limits to wfiieh
c:ivil life is diversified under- the tampemte
~vernlnents that obtain in Europe, it may
lie affirmed, I think, with certainty, that the
quantity of happinel8 prodliced" in any giVeD
.iistrict, io far dep€oos upon the number .0£
iahahitants,. that,. iii comparing 8djoini~
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peti04s in the same country, the collective
happiness will be nearly in the exact propor
tion of the numbers, that is, twice the num
ber of inhabitants will pr6duce double the.
quantity ofhappiness; in distant periods, and
different countries, under great changes or
great w68imilitudeofcivil condition, althoug~
the proportion of enjoyment may fall ~uch
abort of thlii.t<>f the numbers, yet Itill any:
considerable excess of numbers will usually,
carry with it a preponderation of happines~.

that, at leait, it may and ought to be as-.
sumed in all political deliberations, that a
larger portion of happiness is enjoyed anwngst.
ten persons, possessing the means of h~th,.
subsistence, than can be,produCed by five,
persons, under every advantage,of power,
affluence, and luxury.

From these principles it follows, that the
quantity of happiness in a given district, at..
though it is possible it may be increased, the
number of inhabitants reIpaining the same, i5
chiefly and mostnaturally affected byaltera
tion of the numbers:. that, consequently, the
decay of population is the greatest evil that
a Btate can suffer; and- the improvement of it
the object which ought, in all c~q.trie~f t9
be aimed at in preference to every 4?fh~

political purpose whatsoever~

-
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TIle importance of population, and the
tmperiority of it to every other national ad
vantage, are points necessary to be· incul-'
cared, and to be understood; inasmuch as'
false estimates, or fantastic notions, of na
tional grandeur, are perpetually drawing the
attention of statesmen and legislators from
the care of this, which is, at all timest the
true and absolute interest of s country: for
which reason, we have stated· these points
with unusual formality. We, will confess,
however, that a competition can seldom arise
between the ~dvancement of population and
any' measure of sober utility; because, in
the ordinary progress of human affairs, what
ever, in any way, contributes to ~ake 8 peo
ple happier, tends to render them more nu
merous.

In the fecundity 'Of the human, as of every
other species of animals, nature has provided'
for .an indefinite multiplication. Mankind
have increased to their present number from
a. single pair: the offspring ofearly marriages,
in the ordinary cours~ of procreation, do
more than replace the parents: in countries,
and under circumstances, very favourable to
subsistence, the population has been doubled
in the flpace of twenty years; the havoc oc~
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easioned by. wars~ .earthquakes,' famine, or. .
pestilence, is usually repaired in a short
time. These indications sufficiently demon
strate the tendency· of nature, in the human
species, to a continual increase of its num
bers. It becomes therefore a question that
may reasonably be propounded, what are
the causes which confine or check the natu..
ral progress of this multiplication? And the
answer which first presents itself. to ~he

thoughts of the inquirer is, that the popala.
tion of a country must stop when the coun
try ean maintain no more, that is, when the
inhabitant.C1 are already so numerous as to ex:
haust all the provision which the soilean be'
made to produce. This, however, though
an insuperable bar, will seldom be found to
be that which actually checks the progress
of population in any country of the world;
because the number of the people have sel
dom, in any country, arrived at this limit,.
or even approached to it. The fertility of
the ground, in temperate regions, is' capable
of being improved by cultivation to an ex
tent which is unknown; mnch, however, ~
yond the state of improvement in any coun
~ry in Europe. In our. own, .which holds- al-
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mest-tbe first place in the kllO'W~ed~eMd8D-'

oouragement of agriculture, let i~ ooIy })e.

RfPC*d tbat every field in England, of the
ame- or~al quality with those ~ the neigu.
lKmrhood of the metropolis, aed couaequently
capable of the same fertility, were by a .like
8Ulagement made to yield an equal proouce;.
aad it may be asserted, I belieye.with truth.
that the quantity of human provision raised
itt the island would be increased five-fold.
The two principle&, therefore, upon .which
population seems primarily. t() depend, the
~cnDdit,. of the species, and the capacity of
dle.oil, would in m08~ perhaps in all conn.
tries, enable it to prO£eed tmliCh farther than
it has yet advanced.' _The Dumber of mar·

. Jiageable women, who, in, each country,. re-o

main unmarried, affOrd a computation how
. .

much the agency of natu~e in the diffusion
of human life is c.mmped and contracted;
aad the quantity of waste, neglec~ed, or mis
managed surface,--:--together wit~ a campa..
risoD, like the prealding, of the crops raised
from the soil in the neighbourhood of popu,..
le11S cities, and under .. perfect state of cul.
tivation, with those which .lands of equal or
MiperiOr fiuality.yjeldin ~rents~tuatiQllI8,-
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..ill.s~ in what p.roportion thei.ndigenous
pEedUCbonB of. the.earth are capable of be-<
iag methec augmented.
; The 6andamental proposition upon the
subjeet of population" which must guide
4lTery endeavour to improve it, a.nd fIlOm
which .every CDnewsion concerning it may be
deduced, is this': " Wherever the commerce
'-' between the sexes- is regulated by marriage,
~': and a provision for that mode. of subsist..
'.' ft)C§•. to which each class of tbe cominu~

'.' nity n accustomed, ca.u.be procured with
~' oue aDd certainty, there the Dum.ber of
~' t1le people will iQcrease;. and the rapidi.ty,
'-' ·as .w,ll .IS the extent, of the increase; will
~, be proportioned to the degree ill wPicb
, • ...L.__ • t"

. : u.JmlC. eall8eS eXlS "

. This .propositionwe will draw out into~
&eYers} principle,!t which it contains.
, -I. Fi,st,. the proposition ~rts the ." me
"ce.sity of conining the iutercqurse. of. the
~" seMS *& the marriage.tlQ~n..." It is only
in the: marriage..union that this intereoune i.
sufficiently prolifi.~. Beside w.mch~ famaily
Qta~hrnents alone are &tted to perpetuate
.. ls~. ef. geo.ttrati<:lUl. The oi'spring
Gf a. Vague ad pr.~()Qsco~cubhiage;ue
!lQt oDll _1U1~ liable tQ puimby neglect,
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but are seldom prepared for or introduced
i~to situations suited to the raising of fami
lies of their own. Hence the advantages of
minriages. Now nature, in the constitution
of the sexes, has provided a st~mulus which
will infallibly secure the frequency of ~ar.

riages, with all their beneficial ~ects upon
the state of population, provided' the male
part' of the species be prohibited from irre
gular gratifications. .This impulse, which is
suffi~ient t-o surmount almost every impedi
ment to marriage, will operate in proportion
to the difficulty, expense', danger, or infamy,
the sense of guilt, 'or ~be 'fear of pu,nisbment,
which attend'licentious indulgences. Where
fore, in countries in which subsistence, is be
come scarce, it behoves the state towateh
o\"er the public morals with incre;tsed Solici
tude: for nothing but the instinct of nature,
under th~ restraint of chastity, will 'induce
men' to undertake the labour or' consent to
the sacrifice of personal liberty' and indul
gence, which the support of a' family" in
such circumstances, requires. '

II. The, second requisite which our propo-a
,ition states as necessary to the success of
population, is, " the eaSe and certainty with
" which B; proviaion ean be proc\lred for that

. ---~......-'-
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" mode of subsistence to which each class Qf"
" the community is accustomed." It is not
enough that men's natural wants be supplied;
that a provision adequate to the realexigen..
cies of human life be attainable: habitual
superfluities become actual wants; opinion
and fashion convert articles of ornament and
luxury into necessaries of life. And it must
not be expected from men in general, at least
in the present relaxed state of morals and
discipline, that they will enter into marriages
which degrade their condition, reduce their
mode of living, deprive them of the accom..
modations. to which they have been accus
tomed, or even of those ornaments or appen...
dages of rank and station which they have
been taught to regard as belonging to their
birth, or class, or profession, or place in sooo
ciety. The same consideration, namely, 11

view to their accustomed mode of life, which
is so apparent in' the superior orders of the
people, has no less influence upon those ranks
which compose the mass .of' the c~mmunity.

The kind and quality of food and liquor, the
species of habitation, furniture, and cloth..
ing, to which the common people of e8~h

country are habituated, must be attainable
with ease lind certainty, before marriages will, .

VOL. I.I. 2 A
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be .sufficiently early and.general to carry ~h~,

progress of popula~iO(i to its j~st ~x~ent. I~

is in vain ~o, ~llcge, th,at ~ more ~imp~e ~i~~,

ruder habltatlons~ or coarser apparel, woul~. ,., .'" I,'
be sufficient for the purposes or life and

.• . • ..~ ,.: J}

health, or' even of physical ease an~ ~~e~~
sure.. Men will not marry with this encou~

• . t "1"

rngement. For ins~ance: when the common
people of a country are accustomed to ea~ ~.
large proportion of animal food, to drin~

wine, spirits, or beer~ to wear shoes and,
8tockings, to dwell in ston~, hous~s, .th~y,:
will not marry to live in clay cottages, upoJ.l.
roots arid m~lk, with no other clothing than':
skins, 'Of what is necessary to' defend the:'
ttun~ of the body from the effect~ of c~li;
although these last may be all that the 'su~

te~t~tion of life and health requires, or th~t_',
even contribute much to a~i'mal co~fort and' .
enjoyment. . ', .. "

'TIle 'ease then, and certainty, with which,
the '~eans can be procured, n~t barely ot
subsistence, but of that mode of subsis~ing
which custom hath in each countt·y estabiish~:
ed~ 'form th~ point 'upori which' the s.tat~ -and'

pfogr~ssof pop'ulation chiefly depend. ow '.~
there a~e tnree causes ,vhich evidently re ..'
lat~ 'this point: the' mode its If of ub isting .

;;- ,,~.. ';" . .... ~ ~.... ! . • . ;.

[' :ooglc
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which prevails in the country; the quantity
of provision suited to that .mode of 'suhsist~

Emce, which is either raised in the. cou~try'

or imported into it; and, lastly, the distri-,
bution of that provision. ,

These three causes merit distinct consi
deration.
, I. The mode of living which actually ob-'

b,lins in a country. In China" wher~ the in...
h~bitants frequent the sea-shore, 9r th~ banks
of large rivers, and subsist in a great mea-;
i~re ripon fish, the populatio,n i~ des~ribed!
~ be excessive. This peculiarity arises, not,
probably from any civil advantage&, ~ny ~ar~_

or policy, any particular constitutipn or 5U-,
, perio1- wisdom of government; b~t simply

from hence, that,the species of food to wl¥ch,
custom hath reconciled the desires and .in-,
ciin~tions of the inhabitants,' i~ that :which, i ,

of all others, is procured in the great~st

abu~dance, with the most ease, aod stands J
. I ~ , .

in need of the least preparation. The ~ativ:es~

of Indostan being confi,n~d, by the law~ "of
• • • 1 ~. ..

their religion, to t~e use, of veget,able ,food,.
a~d ',requlri~g"little expe.pt rice, ,wpish, t~~
cou'n'try produ~es iq. plen~ifu,~. cr~ps ;~~nq..,

f~od, in warm,'.climate~'l·cot;Qpo,5~t9.~ QJll.y•.
want of 'life; these countries' are populous,

2..\2
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under all the injuries of a despotic, and the
agitations of an unsettled government. If
any revolution, or what would be called per-,
haps refinement of manners, should generate
in these people a taste for the flesh of ani
mals, similar to what prevails amongst the
A'rabian hordes; should introduce flocks and
herds into grounds which are now covered
with corn; should teach them to account a
certain portion of this species of food amongst
the necessaries of life; the population, frorn
this single change, would suffer in a few
years a great diminution: and this diminu
tion would follow, in spite of 'every effort of
the laws, or even of any improvement that
might take place in their civil condition. In
Ireland, the simplicity of living alane, main.
tains a considerable degree of population,
under great defects of police, industry, and,. '

commerce. .-
Under this ~, and froll! a view of these

considerations, may be understood'the true
evil and proper danger of luxury•
. Luxury, as it supplies employment and

promotes industry, assistl population. But
then there is' another consequence attending
it, which cotinterads and often overbalances
tlJul, W'Vanta~es. When, by introducing
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more superfluities into general reception, lux·
ury has rendered the usual accommodations"'
of life more expensive, artIficial, and elaba. .
rate, the difficulty of maintaining a family·
c?nformably wi~h· the established mode of
living, becomes greater, and what each man
has to spare from his personal commmption
proportionably less: the effect of which is,
that marriages grow less frequent, agreeably'
to the maxim above laid down, and which
must be remembered as the foundation of
all our reasoning upon the subject, that men
will not marry, to sink their place or con·
dition in society, or to forego those indulg
ences which their own habits, or what they
observe amongst their equals, have rendered
necessary to their satisfaction.. This prin•

. ciple is applicable to every article of diet
and dress, to 'houses, furniture, attendance; 
and this effect will be felt in every ~lass of
the community. For instance: the custom
of wearing broad-cloth and. fine linen repays
the shepherd and flax-grower, feeds the ma.
ilUfacturer, enriches the merchant, gi~·es not
only support but existence to multitudes of
families: hitherto, therefore, the effects are
beneficial; and were these the only effects,
such elegancies, Of, if you please to call them

..
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80, such luxuries, could not be too universal.
But ~ here' follows the miscllief: when once
Qsbion hath annexed the use of these articles'
of dress to any certain class, the middling
ranks, for example, of the' community. each
individual of that rank 6~ds them to be ne~

cessaries of life; that is', finds himself obliged
to comply 'with the example of his equals,
and to maintain that appearance which the
custom of society requires.. This obligatio~

creates' such a demand upon his income, and,
withal adds so' much to the c~st and burden
of a family, as to put it out of his power to' ,
marry, with the' prospect of continuing his,
habits, or of maintaining his place and situ
ation in the world. We see, in this descrip
tion, the cause which induces men to waste'
their lives in a barren celibacy; and this
cause, which impairs the very source of po
pula~ion, is justly placed to the account of

,:luxury. ..,

It appears, then, that luxury, considered
with a view to population, acts by two oppo
site effe'cts; and it seems probable that ther~

exists a point in the scale, to which luxury
may ascend, or to ,~hich the wants of man
kind may be multiplied with advantage to
the community, and beyond which the' pre-

rt .crib -
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judicial conseque~ces,begin to prepopder~te.,
tIie determinatio~ of ~hi,s poin~, ~hough it
assuzrte th~ form of an arithmetical prol,>lem,
depends upOI? c'irc~~8t~ces t~o numerous,
int~ica:t~, and 1,lndefined, to admit of a pr~-,

clse solution: However, f~om what has lJeen,
ol)~erved' c'on'cerning the 'tende;cy' of 'luxury.
t6 dim~nish 'm~rriages, ~n 'which 'te~dency the
e~i1'of it' r~sid'es~ the following general con~

clusi~ns ~ay be\est~blish~~:-, .
1st. That, of different kinds of luxury, ,

tn~se a~e' the most inno~ent, which afford
. 'I,' r , I':' . I \" •

employmen.t to the greatest number 9f artists
aild nl~Hl~f~cttirers; o~' '~hose, in otherword~ .
in whic~ the pr,ice 'of the work bea,rs the
gre'at~~t proportio~'to that of the raw mate
riaL Thus, luxury in dress or furniture is
universally preferabl~ to 'luxury. in eating, '
because' the artiCle's which constitute the one, ,
are': mo:re the' prod'uction of human art aDd
inailst~y; than' those which supply the other.

2d1.f Th~t' it is th~ diffusion, rath~r tl~an

the degree of luxury, which is to be dreaded
'as"a national ev'il. The mischief of luxury
consists, 'as" we have seen, in the obstruction
which it forms to m~~riage,; Now it is only
a small' p~'rt or'the 'people that the higher
ranks in 'any country ~ompose; for which •
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feason, the facility or the difficulty of sup- .
porting the expense of their station, and the
consequent increase or diminution of mar•.
riagell among them, will influence the state
of population but little. So long as the pre
valency of luxury is confined to a few of ele
vated rank, much of the benefit is felt, and
little of the inconveniency. But when the
imitation of the same lQanners descends, as it
always will do, into the mass of the people; .
when it advances the requisites of living, be
yond what it adds to men's abilities to pur..
chase them; then it is that IQxury checks the
fermation of families, in a degree that ought.
to alarm the public fears.

Sdly. That the condition Inost favourable I

to population is that of a laborious, frugal
people ministering to· the demands of an·
opulent, luxurious nation; because. this situ- .
ation, whilst it leaves them every' ~dvantage
of luxury, exempts them from the evils which
naturally accompany its' admission into any
country.

.II. Next to the. mode of living, we are to
consider " the quantity of provision suited
" to that mode, which is either raised in the
" country, or imported into it:" for this is
the or~t:r in whi~h we assigned the cause~ of

•

-- ... '
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population, and undertook to treat of theI:l1.·
Now, if we measure the quantity of provision
by the number of human bodies it will sup
port in due health and vigour, this quantity,
the.extent and quality of the soil from which
it is raised being given, will depend greatly.
upon the kind. For instance: a piece of
ground capable of supplying animal' food
sufficient. for the subsistence of ten persons,
would sustain, at least, the double of that·
number with grain, roots, and milk. The .
first resource of savage life is in the flesh of
wild animals;. hence the numbers amongst.
savage nations, compared with the tract of
country.which they occupy, are universally
small; because .this sPecies of provision is,
of all others, supplied in the slenderest pro
portion. The next step was the jnven.tion
of pasturage, or the rearing of flocks and
herds of tame animals: this alteration added
to the stock of provision much. But the last
and principal improvement was to follow;
.namely, tillage, or the artificial production
of corn, esculent plants, and roots. This
discovery, whilsf it changed the quality of
human food, augmented the quantity ina.
,'ast proportion. So far as the state of po
J?ulation is governed and limited by the qu~

...
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tityof prOTision" perhaps there is'rio Mogle
0IIISe that affects it so powerfully; as the
kmd and quality of food which chance' dr
usage hath introduced into a' country. Ih-:

England, notwithstanding the produce of the~

soil ho~ been, of late, considerably increased;'
by, the enclosure of ",aRtes, and', the' a<t6p-'
don, in many places, of :l more' successftil~
lmsbandrYf yet we do not observe a' corte~

spondingaddition tC!l the number of inh~bit..l

auts; the reason of which' appe,lrs to 'n1e' t6';

be. the-more general consumption bf animal:'
f~, amongst us. :Many ranks of people'
wftose ordinary diet was, in the last century,:',
pfepared almost 'entirely from milk, roots,"
and vegetables, now requite every day' a'~

cgmiderable P,Ortion of the flesh of animals!"
lienee a great part of the- richest lands of'
the C8UDtl"y are conTerted to pasturage:'

. Much 'also' of the bread-corn, which went'~

dil:ectly'to the nourishment of human"bodies~ .
now only contri butes to' it 'by' fattening the'
flesh 'of sheep and oxen. The massan'd "0-"
lume' of provisi,on! are' hereby 'diminished; ,
and 'what is gained 'in the melioration of the·'
soil, is ,lost in the quality of the pf{)duce.
Th6s coosideration teaches' us, that tillage,
a~an' object of national care 'and encourage-



~~n,t, i~ u~ivers~lb preferable, to ~u}llge~.

Qecau~e the ~ind of provi~ionwhich it; yields,
goes much farther in, tpe s.u~ten~tion of hu,:".
~~n life,. , Tillage ,is al~o, reco~mended, by,
tris ad~itional advantage, that it affords ,em~

ployment to a lUuch more numerOQs pea
santry. _ -Indee~ pasturage seem,s 'to, be the
art of anat~on, either imperfect\y civilised,
a~ are many, of th~ tribes which cultivate it,
iQ th~ int~rnal parts of Asia; or of a nation, .
like Spain, ,declining from its summit by lU:1- '
u~y and inactivity.

The kin~ and quality of provision, tqgether .
w,ith the,extent and capacity ~f the Boil from-.
which it is raised, being the same; the,quan-. '

tity procured will principally depend upon,
two circu~stances,-t~e ability. of the occu-'
pier" and the. encouragement which he re
ceives. The gr~atest misfortune of a, cQun~ .
try is an indigent tenantry. Whate.ver be .
the native advantages of the soil, or even the
ski~l arid industry of the occupier, the want .
of a sufficient capital confines every. pIan, as. J

well fiB cripples ~~d weakens every operation,
,of hlJSban9.ry. This evil is felt, where agri4

culture is 'accoup.ted, a servi~e or mean, em~
plqyment; wh~re ,farms are extremely sub..
diyiqe9", _and baqly Jurn!'shed _witli ,hal>ita-

<=;7',. Crt
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tions; where leases are unknown, or are ot'
short or precarious duration. With respect
to the 'encouragement of husbandry; in this,
as in every other employment, the true re-'
ward of industry is in the price and sale of
the produce. The exclusive right to. the pro
duce is the only incitement which acts con
stantly and universally; the only spring
.which keeps human labour in motion~ All
therefore that the laws can do, is to secure
this right to the occupier of the ground, tha1t
is, to constitute such a system of t~nure,.

that the full and entire advantage of every
improvement go to the benefit of the im
prover; that every man work for himself,
and pot for another; and that no one share
in the profit who does not assist in the pro-

·dnction. By the occupier I here mean, not so
much the person who performs the work,
as him who procures the labour and directs
the management: and I consider the whole
profit as reCei1Jed by the occupier, when the
occupier is benefited by the whole value of
what is produced, which is the case with the
tenant who pays a fixed rent for the use of
land, no less than with the proprietor who
holds it as his. own. The one has the
!-ame interest in the pr~duce, and in the ad..
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vantage of every impro~ement, as the other.
~ikewise the proprietor, though he grant
out his estate to farm, may be considered as
the occupier, insomuch as he regulates the
occupation by the choice, superintendency,
and encouragement, of his tenants, by the
disposition of his lands, by erecting buil~ings,

providing accommodations, by prescribing
conditions, or supplying implements "and ma
terials of impt:ovement; and is-entitled, by the
rule of public expediency above mentipned,
to receive, in the advance of his ~ent, a share
of the benefit which arises from the increased
produce of his estate. The violation of' this
fundamental maxim of agrarian policy con
stitutes the chief objection to the holding of
lands by the state, by the king, by corpo
rate bodies, by private persons in right of
their offices or benefices. The inconveniency
to the public arises not so much from the un
alienable quality of lands thus holden in per
petuity, as from hence; that proprietors of this
description seldom contribute much either of
attention or expense to the cultivation of
their estates, yet claim, by the rent, a share
in the profit of every improvement that is
~ade upon them. Th~ complaint can only
be obviated by "long leaaes at Ii fixed rent,"



, .
which cohvey a large portion of the interest
to those who actually conduct the cultivation.
The same objection is applicable to the
holding of lands by foreign proprietors;
and in some degree to estates of too great
~xtent being placed in the salrie hands. '

HI. Bt>side the production of provision~

there remains to be considered the DISTRI

lWTION.-ft is iIi vain that provisions'
dbourld-'in the counfry; unless· r be able to
obtain a share of them. This reflection be-'
longs to· every individual. The plenty or
provision produced, the quantity of the public'
stock, affords subsistence to individuals, anl
encouragement to. the formation of familie8~'

only in proportion as it is distributed, that is,'
i~'proportion as these individuals are allowed l

t&'dtawfrom it a supply of the,ir own wants.
'The distribution,' therefore, becomes of'
equal' consequence to population with the'
production', Now there is 'but' one principle'
of. d~8trihution that can ever become uni-'
v~~al; naniel y,the p'tinciple of " exchange ;"
ot; in: othe~' words, that every' man have <:

s8methmg' to giVe' in return for what,C he ~

wln&.' Bounty, however it may come in aid I

oft'aoo~r 'principle, however it' may occa~ :
siofI'4DJ~utdiiY ,the "rigour; or supply the tim.,,: '

• .,



p~rf~~tiQQ, of an establighed, rule of distrihu..
'lon, can never it~elf become that rule 01

principl~; because men will not work to give
t~,~ produce. of t~eir labour away. More
oVE;r, the only equivalents that can be offered
i.n, ex,c4ange fpr provision are powef' and
~ap,op,r. J\ll property is power. What we
«~11. prQp.~ty in land, is the power to use ir.,.
~p4. tq e~ch~de. Qthers from the use. Mbneyt
i~ t;l;1e~ rftt>J."esentative of p01Hr., because. it'is
cqqy~rtible into power: the value of itcoit....
a!~ i~.its fl\culty of pr.ocuring power OV6l'"

tbin.gs, f\l,l,t;l p~rsons.· But F@wer which results;

fro~ ~ivil ~nventions (apd of this kind is'
,,:~,t we: cW) a. ~~n's fortune, or estate); is)
I!e,c~s~ily, Cflnfined to a. few f and'is withal;
spon, e.;haqsted: whereas the capacityr of 1a,.:
bq¥r. i~; every m.an's natural possession" and;
c.PPJP,Qses a. constant aod renewing fund.
T~,; h~re~ therefore, or produce of perseaal:
'ii;l,9u~try, is th~t which the bulk: of every'
cOI1ltn,unity, m\lst bring to market, in ex.",,·.
cl,1~p.g~, for the means of. subsist~nee;, in!!
ot~~r: w9rd8~ e~plo.ym~t must, in, eyerY'''
country, be the medium of distribution, and:;~

tq~.,.s~.rc~, of supply ~ to individ1;H~ls. Bat.
wh€:!l ,we. c~ider. t~P1.\odfKtipnllnd ,diit~.:

bt#.iR~.pflprpvision, ,as. distinct from,.and inti,;

d~P1rR~~ rof,. _e~~. I otMll;' Wlw»....8UppQai~:
I
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the same quantity to be produced, we inquire
in what way, or according to what rule, it
maybe distributed; we are led to a con
ception of the subject' not at all agreeable
to truth and reality: for, in truth and
reality, though provision must be prodac
ed before it be distributed, yet the pro
duction depends, in a great measure, upon
the distribution. The quantity of provision
raised out ot the ground, so far as the rais
ing of it requires human art' or labour, will
evidently be regulated by the demand: the
demand, or, in other words, the price and
sale, being that which alone rewards the
care, or excites the diligence, of' the hus
bandman. But the sale of provision de
pends upon the number, not of those who
want., but of those who have something to
offer in return for what they want; not of

. those who would consume, but of those who .
can buy; that is, upon the number of those .
who have the fruits of some other kind of
industry to tender in exchange for what they
8tat:J,d in need of from the production of the
.oil.'

'Ve see, therefore, the connexion between
population and employment. Employment
affects population "directly,"as it· affords'
the only medium or distribution by which.
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individuals can obtain from' the common'
stock a supply for the wants of their families:
it affects population " indirectly," as it aug
ments the stock itself of provision, in the
only way by which the pro?uction ofit can be
effectually encouraged,-by furnishing pur
chasers~ No man can purchase without an
equivalent; and that equivalent, by .the ge
nerality of the people, must in every country
be derived from emplQyment.

And upon this basis is founded the public
benefit of trade, thijt is to say, its subser
viency to' population, in which ita only real
utility consists. Of that industry, and .of

. thoie arts and branches of trade, which are
employed iIi the production, conveyance,and
preparation, of any principal specieat ·of hu
man food, as of the business. of the husband
man, the butcher, baker, brewer, corn-m~r~

chant, &c.. we acknowledge the necessity:
likewise of those manufactures which furnish
ulwith warm clothing, c!Jnvenient habita
tions, domestic utensils, as. of the weaver,
tailor, smith, carpenter, &c. we perceive (in
climates, however, like ~u'rs, removed at· a
distance from the 'sim) the conduciveness ,to>

population, by ·their.. rendeting humaJl .life
more healthy, vigorous,. a!1d~' comfortable~

VOL. II. ~ B·
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BIlt IWt oM half of ihe occupatiom wmcli·
cOmpose the trade of Europt'. fall withiR
either of tlleee deseriptioDl. Perbapa tw~

thirds of the manofactarers in England are
employed upon articles of CODfessed luxury.,
ornament, or aplendor; in the superftuoua.
embellishment of some articl. which, are
tlIeful in their kind, or upon othel'll whicb
uve no conceivable use or value but what
is founded in caprice or fuhiou.. What caD·

be less necessary, or less connectm with the
lUStentation of human life, than the "hOJ.e
produ.ce of the silk, lace, and plate manufae-.
tory? yet what multitudes labour in the eli(..

BeRt branches of these arts ! What can be
imagined more capricious- than the fondneu
fer tobacco and muft"1 yet h01r many wrious
occupationa, and h0l! many thousands iD
each, tU~ 88t at 'Work in adminiat2ri~to this
frivolous gratification f Concerning trades
of this kind (and this kind eompreheDda
more than half of the trades that are e~

.reised). it may fairly be asked, "How,
-- ,inee t'" add nothing to the ItQokof
• l'rovilion, do· tbey mnd to iDor.. the
• number 'Of the peoplei>" We are tugh~

to ~ay ~ ttade. " that it Inaintaiu aaI~
~ tudes:H but by ~;..nlm-._ilpf
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tam' th~m, when it produces nothing upon
. whieh the support of human life depends?~

In like manner with respect to fureign com·
m~ree; of that merchandise which brings the
necessaries of lire into 8 country, whi~h im
ports, for example, corn,or cattle, or doth;
or fuel, we allow the tendency to advance
population, because it increases the stock of
provision by which the people are subsisted.

. But this effect of fureign commerce is s(i

little seen in our own country, that, I believe,
it may be affirmed of Great Britain, what
Bishop Berkley said of a neighbouring island,
that, if it were encompassed with ~ wall 'of
brass fifty cubits high, the country might
maintain the same number of inhabitants
that find subsisrence in it at present; and
that every necessary, and even every reaf
comfort and accommodation, of human life,
might be supplied in as great abundance as
they now are. Here,' therefore, as .before,
we may fairly ask; by what operation' it is,
that foreign commerce, whfch brings into
the country no one article of human suh.
sistence, promotes the multiplication of hu"
man lire?

The answer of this inquiry, will be con'.
mined in the dib'Cussion of another, vii.

2 B 2 .
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Since the soil will maintain many more
~ it can employ, what must be done, sup
posing the country to be full, with the re
mainder of the inhabitants? They who, by
the rules of partition (and some such must
be established in every country), are entitled
to the land; and they who, by their labour
upon the soil, .acquire a right in its produce;
will not part with their property for nothing;
or, rather, they will no longer raise from the
soil what they can· neither use- themselves,
nor exchange for what they want. Or,
lastly, if these were willing to distribute
what they could spare of the provision which
the" .ground yielded, to others who· had no
share or concern in the property or cultiva
tion of it, yet still the most enormous mis
chiefs would ensue from great 'numbers re,.
mainmg unemployed. The idleness of on~

half of the community would overwllelm the
whole with confusion and disorder. One
only way presents itself of remo;ing the dif
ficulty which this question states, and which
is simply this; that they, whose work is not
wanted, nor can be employed, in the raising
of provision out of the ground, convert their
hands and ingenuity· to the fabrication of
article,s ~hich may ,gratify and requite tb~8.

•
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who are so employed, or who, by the divi
sion .of lands in the 'country, are entitled to
the exclusive possession of certain parts of
them. By this contrivance, all things pro
ceed well. The occupier of the ground
raises from it the utmost that he can pro
cure, because he is repaid for what he can
spare by something else which he wants, or
with which he is pleased: the artist or manu
facturer, though he have neither any pro
perty in the'soil, nor any concern in its cul
tivation, is regularly supplied with the pro
duce, because he gives, in exchange for what
he stands in need of, something upon which
the receiver places an equal value: and the
community is kept quiet, while both sides
are engaged in their respective occupations.

It appears, then, that the business of one
half of mankind is, to set the other half at
work; that is, to, provide articles which, by
tentpting the desires, may stimulate the
industry, and call forth the activity, of those
upon the exertion of whose industry, and the

. application of whose faculties; the produCtion
ofhuman provision depends. A certain ppr
tion only of human labour is, or can be,
p"oductive; the rest is instrumental ;-both .
'~qualJy necessary, though ·the one have ~o



f
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other object than to .excite the other. It
appears also, that it signifies nothing, WI to
the main purpose of trade, bow 8UperilUOU8

the articles which it furnishes are; .whether
the want of them be real or imaginary; whe
ther ~t be founded in natl)re or in opinion, iQ
fashioD, habit, .of emulation: it is enougb
that they be actually desired and SQught
after. Flourishing cities are raised and sup
ported by trading in tobacco; populou$
tQwn. 8ubsi8~ by ~he malJ.uf~ctory of ri...
.bands. A watch may be a very unnecessary
appendage to the dress of a peasant; yet if
~e peasant will till- the ground in order to
()'btain a watch, the true design of trade :is
aQ5wered: and the watch-maker, while htl
p,oliahes tho case, or files the wheel8, Qf hj.a
machine, is contributing to the production
pf ~orn at, e.tfectu~lly, though not so direct..
ly, as if hehat;ldled the spade or held the

- plQugh. The U&e of to'Qacco has been men·
tioned already, not only as an acknowledged
•.up~rfluity, but as affording a remarkable
:~xample of ~he. caprice of human appetite ,:
yet, if the fisher~an will ply his nets, or the
.:mariner fetch rice from foreign countries, in
~er to procure to himself ~bis.indulgen~e, \

.1I\1e ~..rk~' ia s~~ with t:WQ import..;



ant artte1es ef ,pFovisioB, 'by the i1lSt~

1Dentality .ef a merchandise whicbhas ~
~r apparent use ,than the gratification Of
a'vitiated palate.

But it may £ome ttl pass that·the huSband•
..-an, ,land-ownet,or whoever he be' tbat~
.entitled to the ,produce of the soil, ~ill DO

longer e~£bange it for what the manu.facturet
',hastooiTer. He is already f3upplied t9.dlit
,.Itent of his desires. For instaN;e, wr wanta
.DO moreclotb; he will no longer thereilre
~ive the weaver corn in return for the prQoo
duceof his looms: but be would readily
,give it for ,tea, or for wine. When the
weaver .finds this to be ,the' ease, he h&s I1Qoo

Uringte ·do llUt to send his cloth' abrQad, in
8xcaange .for ,tea ,or for wine, whidl he m~y

barter for that provilioo which the offer of
bis cloth will ;DO lollger procure. The cir
,eulation iathu8 revived.: and thebeDelit of
the discover.J is, t1la.t, wbereas tbe BUroW
of weavers, who'eould find: aubsistence froDl
.their employment. was before l~mited by the'
.eonsumptioo of cloth in the country, that
number is now augQleJlted; in proportion tG

the demand for tea aft<! wilW. This is the
,principle· offoreigJi comlllcrce. In the mag..
nitude.nd .cOlDple.xity of the machine, the
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principle of motion is .sometimes lost or un
observed; but it is always 8imple and the
same, to whatever extent it may be di",ersi.
'fied and enlarged in its operation,
. The effect of trade upon agriculture, the
process ~of which we have been endeavourin'g
to describe, is visible in the neighbourhood
of trading towns, and in those districts which
carry' on a communication with the markets
of trading towns. The husbandmen are busy
and skilful; the peasantry laborious; the
land is managed to the best advantage; and
double the quantity, of corn or herbage
(articles which are ultimately converted into
human provision) raised frolD it, of what the
same soil yields in remotet and more neglect
ed- partS. of the country. Wherever a thriv
ing manufactory finds means to establish
itself, a new vegetation springs up around it.
I believe it is true that agriculture never ar-

. rives at any considerable, ~uch less at its
highest, degree of perfection, where it is not
connected with trade, that is, where the de
mand for the produce is not·increased by the
consumption of trading cities..

Let it be remembered then, that agricul
ture is the immediate source of human pro
"'1810B; that trade conduces to the produe..
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tion of pro:(7ision ~mly as it promotes agricul..
ture; that' the whole system 'of commerce,
vast and various as it is, -hath no other pub
lic importance than it~ subserviency to this
end.

We return to the proposition we laid
down, "that employment univE:rsally pro
" mores population.", From this proposition
it follows, that the c;:omparative utility of
different branches of national commerce is
measured by the number which each branch
employs. Upon which principle a scale may
easily be constructed, which shall assign to
the several kinds and divisions of foreign
trade their respective degrees of public im
portance. In this scale, the first' place be
longs to t~e exchange of wrought goods for
raw materials, as of broad-cloth for raw silk;
cutlery for wool; clocks or watches for iron,
flax, or furs; because this traffic provides a
market for the labour that has already been
expended, at the same time that it supplies
materials for new industry. Population al..
ways flourishes where this species of com
merce :obtains to any,considerable degree.
It is the ~ause ~f employment, or the certain
indication. .As it takes off the manufactures
of the country, it promote~ employment; as



it brings in ·raw materials, it supposes tile

existence of manufactories i~ the eountry",

and a demand for the article when man~

factured. The second place is due to that
commerce, which barters ·one species of
wrought goods for another, as stuffs foy cali
coes, fustians for cambrics, leather for pa
per, or wrought goods for articles which re
quire no farther preparation, as for wine, oil,
tea, sugar, &c. This alsO assists employ.
ment; because, when the country is stocked
with one kind of manufacture, it renew.s the
demand by converting it into another : but
it is inferior to the former, as it promotes
this end by one side only of the bargain,-
by what it carries out.-The last, the lowest,
and most disad~antageous species of com
merce, is the exportation of raw materials in
return for wrought goods: as when wool is

. sent abroad to purchase velvets; hides 01

peltry, to procure shoes, hats, or linen cloth.
This trade is unfavourable to population,. be..
cause it leaves no room or demand for em-.

ployment, either in what it takes out of the
country, or in what it brings into it~ Its
operation on both sides is IlPxious. By #_
exports, it diminishes the very subject upon·
which the industry of the inhabitants ought.



"tQoo exercised i by.its ,impOrts, it lessens
the encouragement of t~t, industry, in the
:sam~ proportion that ·it su~plies the' con·
sulPptionof the countr~,withthe produce of
foreign labour. Of different branche.'1 of
rmG14ufactory, ,those' are, in their nature, the
most beneficial, in which the price of the
-wrought artielee¥.ceeds in the highest pro.
,portion t\1at of the raw material: fQr this
excess measurestbe quantity of employment.
,qr, in other words, the number of manufac·
,turers, which each branch sustains. The
,produce of the ground is never the most ad.
vantageous article of foreign commerce. Un.
der a perfe<;t state of public economy, the
:SQi1 of the.,country should be ffPplied solely
to the raising of provisioDs for the inhabitants,
,and its trade be supplied by theil' industry.
A ..nation will never reach its proper extent of
population, ~ long as its principal commerce
.~onaists in the exportation of corn or cattle,
or e'Ten_{)f wine, oil, tobacco, madder, indigo,
_imber i because these last articles take up
i~t surfa<:e. which ought to be covered with
.-be ~aterials of human subsistence.

It 1WlSt be here bow.ever noticed, that we
,bave aU ~long toosiderefl the'inhabitaBts of
,a country as ~ainta.ined by the produce oJ

..
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the country; and that what we have said is:
applicable with strictness to this supposition
alone. The reasoning, nevertheless,. may
easily be adapted to a different case: for'
when provision is not produced, but imported,
'What has been affirmed concerning provision,·
will be, in a great measure, true of that
article, whether it be money, produce, or
labour, which is exchanged for provision.
Thus; when the Dutch raise madder, and
exchange it for corn; or when the people of
America plant tobacco, and send it to Eu
rope for cloth; the cultivation· of madder
and tobacco becomes as necessary to the

, subsistence of the inhabitants, and by conse-'
qtience will affect the state of population in
these countries as sensibly, as the actual
production of food, or the manufactory of
raiment. In like manner, when the same·
inhabitants of Holland earn money by the
carriage of the produce of one country to
another, and with that money purchase the
provision from abroad which their own land
is not extensive enough to supply, the in
crease Of. decline of this carrying trade will
influence the.numbers of the people no less
·than similar changes would do in the culti
vation of the soil..
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The' few principles already establislied,
will enable us to describe the effects upon
Population which may be expected from tha
following important articles of national con-

.duct and economy:
I. EMIGRATION.--Eniigration may be

either the overflowing of a country,' or the
desertion. As the increase of the species is
indefinite; and the number of inhabitants
which any given tract or surface can sup
port, finite; it is evident that great number~
may be constantly leaving a country, and
yet the country remain constantly full. Or
'whatever be the cause whic~ invincibly limits
the population of a country; when the num
ber of the people has arrived at that limit,
the progress of generation, beside continuing
the succession, will supply multitudes for
foreign emigration. In these two' cases,
emigration neither indicates any politioal de
cay, nor in truth diminishes the number of

. the people; .nor ought· to be prohibited 0t:

discouraged. But emigrants 'may relinquish
their country, from a sense of insecurity,
oppression, annoyance, and inconveniency.
Neither, again, here is it emigration which
wastes the people, but the evils that occasion
it. It would be in vain, if it were practi-
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cable, to confiDe the inhabitants ,at' home :..
for the same causes which drive them out of
the country, would pMent their multiplica
tion if they remained in it. Lastly; men
may be tempted to change their situation by
the allurement of a better climate, of a more
refined or luxurious manner of living ;. by the
prospect of wealth; or, sometimes, by tbe
mere nominal advantage of higher wages and;
prices. This class of emigrants, with whom
alone the laws can interfere with effect, will;
never, I think, be nn:merous. With th~,g~

nerality of a people, the attachment Gf mal\
kind' to their h6mes and country, the irk
someness of seeking new habitations, and of
living amongst strangers, will outweigh, so
long as men p0S8688 the necessaries of life in

safety, or at least 80 long as they can obtain
a provision for that mode of subsistenoe
",hieh the class of citizens to which they be
long are accustomed to enjoy, all the induce
ments that the' adV'antages of a foreign land
ean offer. There appear, therefore, to be
few eases in which emigration can be pro
llibited, with advantage to the state; it ap
pears also that emigration is an equivocal
symptom, which will probably accompany
Ule decline of the political body, but wh~h



fIttJY like1lVise attend a 4ondition of pe~t
bealth and vigour.

II. Cot.ONUA.TIO~•.....-Tbe .only view un-..
der which our 8ubject will permit uS to ct)t}A

.ider colOftiNtion, is in its tendency to boug..
ment the population of the paTent state.........
Suppose a fertile, but empty island, to lie
within the reach of a country in which arts
and manufueture. are already established;
auppose a colony sent out from such a coun
try, to take possession of the island, and t()

live there under the protection and authority
of their native government: the new settlers
will naturally convert their labour to the cuI..
tivatiori of the VBalnt soil, and with the pro.
dute of that soil will draw a.supply of manu'"
factures from their countrymen at home.
Whilst the inhabitants continue few, and
lands cheap and fresh, the colonists will find
it easier and more profitable to raise corn, or

.rear cattle, and with corn and cattle to pur
chue woollen cloth, fo.r instance, or linen,
than to ..pin or weaw these articles for them
aeln!B. The mother-country, meanwhile,
aeme. from this connexion an increase both
ef proviaioD and employment. It prombte8
at nee the two great requisites upon which
the facility of subaiatence, and. by oonse-



qoence the state of population, depend,-:
production and distribution; and this ina
manner the most direct and. beneficial. No
situation can be imagiDed more favourable
to population, than that .ofa country which
works up goods for others, whilst these others
are cultivating new tracts of land for them:
for as~ in a genial climate, and from a fresh
soil, the labour of one man will raise provi
sion enough for ten, it is .manifest that, where
all are employed in agriculture,. much the
greater part of the produce.will be spared
from the consumption; and that three out
of four, at least of those who are maintained
by it, will reside in the country which receives
the redundancy. When the new country
does not remi t provision to the old one, the
advantage is less; but still the exportation
of wrought goods, by whatever return they

. are paid for, advances population in' that
secondary way, in, which those trades pro
mote it that are Dot employed in the. pro
duction of provision. Whatever prejudice,
therefore, some late events have excited
against schemes of colonisation, the system
itself is -founded in apparent national. utili.ty.;
and what is: more, upon. principles. favoufUlble:
to the common ,interest of. hqmall natu~:. .

- .
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fur it .does' not appear :by what other method
newly;..discovered ~nd unfrequented countries
can. be' peopled, or' during the infancy of
their establishment be' protected or supplied.
The error w.hich we of this nation at preSent
lamen,t, seems to have consisted not so much

-in the original formation of colonies, as in
the. subsequent. managemeu't; in imposing
restrictions too rigorous, or' in continuing
them too long; in' not perceiving the point
of time. when the irresistible order and pta.,

gress of ,human affairs demand a change' of
laws and policy. .

III. MONEy.~Wheremoney abounds, the
people are generally numerous: yet gold and
silver, neither feed nor clothe mankind; nOI

are they in all' countries converted into pro'l'
~i8ion by purchasing .the necessaries of life at
foreign markets; nor do they, in any COUlD

try,. compose those articles of personal.or
domestic ornament which certain "prOOrs of
the community have learnt to r~gard as .ne;-

'cessaries of life,:.and without the means of
procuring which they will not enter into
family-establishments :-at least,' this, pro
perty of the precio.l;lS metals obtains in avery
small degree... The eii:ct,of money upon,the
number of ,the.peo'ple, though v~ible ~ ob... ,

YOLo II..' ~ ~ c
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servation, is not explained without some dif
'culty. To understand this conoexiOB pro
perly, we must return to the proposition with
which we concluded our reaJOIling upon the
.ubject; "that population is chiefty p~
6C moted by employmentt Now of employ..
ment, .mooey is partly the indication; and
Partly the cause. The only way in which
..-o_y regularly and spontaneously}lOU', into
a country, is in return for the goods that are
eeat out of it, or the work that is performed
by it; aDd the only way io which, money is
retained in a country, is by the country's sup.
plying, ia. greet measure, its own conlUmp
tion of manufactures. Consequently~ the
.-mityof money found in a country, de
notes the amount of labour and emplayment :
but still, employment, not m~Yt is the
muse of 'population; the aocumulation of
money beiug merely a collateral eifect of t~e

ame cause, or a circumstance which accom
panies the existence, and measures the opea~

'boB, of that oa&'Je. .ADd this is true IX
'. _one,.,oaly whilst it is acqaii'ed by the in.

4uitry of the ,inhabitaata. The treuU1'88
which belcmg to & c»IHlWy by thepo~
sf mines, e)l' Dy the euctioa of tribute from

, ioreipl.~*r;;;'t _rd DO 'colldRiQII

-----_....0::... ..
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concerning the state of population. The in-
flux -from these sOllrees may be immense,
and yet the country remain -poor and ill
peopled; of which we see an egregious ex
atnple in the condition of Spain, .since the

,aequisition of its South American dominions. -
But, secondly, money may become also 8

fesl and an operative cause of population, by
acting as a stimulus ta industry, and by
£icilitating .the means of subsistence. The
ease of subsistence, and the encouragement
.f inddstt''.1; depend neither upon the price of
labour, nor upon the price of provision, but
upon the proportion which one bears to the
other. Now the influx. ormoney into a eoun.lo
try, naturally tends to advance this propor.
bon i that is, every fresh accessioo of money
raises the 'price of la-hour before it raises the
price of ptavision. Wheil money is brought .
tr~mab1'oad, the persons, be they who they
will, into whose hands it first arrives, do not
'buy op prOTilion with it, but apply it to the
purc~ and payment of labour. If the state
rec~ves it; the state dispenses what it receive$
MlBongst soldiers, sailors, artificers, engineers,
.hipwrig'h~, W()rkmen ;--if .private persons
bring home treasutes of gold and silTer, they'
"sany expend them in the builtting ofhonses-,

2 c-~
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the improvement of estates, the purchase of
furniture, dress, eqnipage, in articles of
luxury or splendor j-if the merchant be en
riched by returns of his foreign commerce,
he applies his increased capital to the en
largement of his business at home. The
money ere long comes to market for provi
sion j but it comes thither through the hands
of the manufacturer, the artiJt, the husband
man, and labourer. Its effect, therefore,
upon the price of art and labour, will precede
its effect upon the price, of provision j and
during the interval between one effect and
the other, the means of sub&istence will be
multiplied and facilitated, as well as industry
be excite.d by new rewards. When the
greater plenty of money in circulation .has
prodoced an advance in the price of provi
sion, corresponding to the .advanced price of
labour, its effect ceases. The ~bourer no
longer gains any thing by the increase of
his wages. It is not, therefore, the quantity
of specie collected into a country, but the
continual increa$C, of thatquant\ty, from
which the advantage arises to employmeat
and pop ulation.· It is only the accession of
money which produces the effect, and it i$
only by ~~y cons~tly flowing into"
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country that the effect cnn be constant.
Now whatever consequence -arises to the
country from the influx of money, the con
trary may be expected to follow from the
diminution of its quantity: and accordingly
we find, that whatever cause drains off the
specie of a country, faster than the streams
which feed it can supply, not only impover
ishes the country, but depopulates it. The
knowledge and experience of this effect have
given occasion to a phrase which occurs in
almost every discourse upon commerce or
politics. The· balance of trade with any
foreign nation is said to -be against or in
favour of a country, simply as it tends to
carry money out, or bring it in; that is, ac
-cording as the price of the imports exceeds
.or falls short of the price of the exports: so
invariably is the increase or diminution of
the specie of a country regarded as a test of
·the public advantage or detriment which
arises from any branch of its commerce.

IV. TAXATION.-As taxes take nothing
out of a country; as they do not diminish
the public stock, only vary the distribution
of it;, they are not necessarily prejudicial to
population. If the state exact money from
-cert~in members of the community, she dis-



po~ it also a1DODgst other ~embersof the
I3Qle community. They wh~ contribute to

tlle revenue, and they who are supported ot'
be~efiteq by the expenses of government,
are to be placed one against the other: and
whilst what the subslHence of ODe part is
profited by r~ceiving, compe.asates feF wmt
t~t of the o\her suffers by paying, the com.
moo fund of the society iii not le886fMd.
This is true: but it must be observed, that
~thougb the 8um distributed by the atate~
~waY8 equal to the sum collec~ from the
people~ yet the gain aDd 1088 to t\e meaas of
&¥baistence may be very u16equal; and the
'balance will remain on the wrong or the
rijht side of the account, aceording 86 the

-money pasaes by taxation fro. ~he indusUi,.
&US to tbe idle, frolJ,l. the !naBy to the few.,
"08Jl tlw6e 'Who want 1;0 those who alPound,
or in 3t eo:ntrary dirootion. For iD&taooei~

~ ~~ ~D coaches. to be laid OU.t in the" re
pair of roads, would probably improve the
population of a. neighbo.urhood; a ~x upon
~ottag6i, to Qe ultimately ex~ed i.u the
pl,lfCha.se' and $upport of coac~s, would cer
tainly d~mi,gish it. In like wanner, a tax
u.pon wiw Of tea 4i&tribuied in ooWltifl&to

~eniQen or' ~en, wou14 a~
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the provision of a cotmt:ry; a t~" \lPO•

• beries and bllsbandry~hO'wever indireot or
~oncealad, to be converted, when raised, to
the procuring of wine or tea for the idle and
opulent,. would IIaturally impair the public
stock. The effect, therefore, of tax.es~ upon
the means of 8ubsistence, depends not so
_ch upon too amount of the sum lievied, ai

upon the object of .the tax and the applica.
tion. Tues likewise may be 80 adjusted as
to conduce to the restraint of luxury, and
the correction of vice; to the encouragement
of iDdustty, trade, agriculture, and marriage.;
Taxes. thus contri,-ed, become reward& and
pella:ltiej; oot only sources of revenue, but
mstrWllents of police. Vices indeed them
!Se1VeB cannot be taxed, without holding forth
~h, a conditional t.->le.ration of them as to
_troy men's perCeption of their guilt; a
tax eomes to be considered as a coounu__
tion: .he ID8Iterials, however, and incentives
of vice..-.ay. Although" for in~tance, drunk.
~BS would be, on this account, an unfit
~ject of taxation, yet public houses and
spirituous liquors ale- very properly subjected
w heavy imposts..

Nevetrthelees, although it may be true that
taus ca&1)Qt be proooaneed to be detrimental
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to population, by any absolute necessity
in their nature; and though, under some
modifications, -and when urged only to a cer
tain extent, they may even operate in favour
of it; yet it will be found, in agreat plurality
of instances, that their tendency is noxious.
Let it be supposed that nine families inhabit
a neighbourhood, each possessing barely·the
means of 8Ubsistence, or of that mode of
subsistence which custom hath established
amongst them; let a tenth family be quar
tered upon these, to be supported by a tax
raised from the nine; or rather, let one of
the nine have his income aug~~nted by a
similar deduction from the incomes· ()f: th~

, rest; in either of these cases, it is evident
that the whole district would be broken. up :
for as the entire income of each is supposed
to be barely 8ufficient for the establishment
~bich it maintains, a deduction of any part
destroys that est~blishment. Now it is no
answer to this objection, it is no apology tor
tb.e grievance, to say, that nothing is taken'
out of the neighbourho~d; that the stock. is
not diminished: the mischief, is done by
deranging the distribution. Nor, again; is
the'luxuryof one family, or even the main.. -

,tenance of an additional family, a reoompence
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to the country' for the ruin of nine others.
Nor" lastly, will it alter the effect, though it
may conoeal the cause, that the contribution,
instead of being levied directly upOn each
day's wages, is mixed up in the price of some
article of constant use and consumption, as
in a ,tax upon candles, malt, leather, or fuel.
This example illustrates the tendency of taxes
to obstruct subsistence; and the minutest
degree of this obstruction will be felt in the
formation of fam~lies. The example, indeed,
forms an extreme case; the evil is magnified,
in order to render its operation distinct and
visible. In real life, families may not be
broken up, or forced, from their habitatio~;

houses be quitted, or countries suddenly de
sel't~d, in consequence of any new imposition
whatever; but marriages will becoIl,le gra
dually less frequent.

It seems necessary, however, to distinguish
between the operation of a new tax, and the
effect of taxes which have been long establish.
ed. In the c~urse of circulation, the money
may flow back to the h~nd8 from which it,
was taken. The proportion between the sup.
ply and the expense of subsistence, which
had .been disturbed by the tax, may af:
length recover itself again. hl the instance

,



just DOW atated, the addition of a tenth
ju&y to the neighbourhood, or the ealarged
.peDleS of one of the nine, may, in some
thape or other, so advance the profits, or m..
crease the employment, of the rest, as to
make full restitutioa for the share of their
property of which it depriv~them; or, what
is more likely. to hapPen, a reduction may
take pIKe in their mode of living, suited to
the abridgment of their incomes. Yet still
the altimate and perma~nt ei'ect of tua

tion, though distinguiBbable fFom the Unpleg..

tioo of a new tax, is generally adverse to
popu1a.tiou. The pr¥ortir)1f above spoken
0£, can only be restored by one. side. or other
of the following alterl181tive: by the peopLe
{lither contracting their wants, which at the.
6ame time diminishes consumption an4 em."'t
ployment; or by raising the price of labooF,
wh~b. ne~eS8arily adding to the PI~ of the
productions and manufactures o£ the couatry,
checks: their sale at foreign markets. A oar,
tion which is burdened with taxes., mm~
always be undersold by a nation which is
ue.e. from. them, un1eas the difference~ made
\1IP b.y some singular advantage of climate,
awl, skill, or indu8try.; This.: '1,uality bolo~g~

w, all taxes which affect the ~ gf the

I
1



t'_~\U¥ty~ ev~n whell itnposod upon the
propen,s\ ~jeets, &Ud. applied to the fainwt
.purposes..But &buM, artt iMeparable from
the diJpostU of public lOOftey. .Att goyer~

~ts ~~ uSlJally adminiatered~ the produce
of public Ul.:J,es is expend«! upon a train Of
gentry, ~ t~ mf.'intaiuing of polDp, 01" in the
purchase of influ~. The eonversion of
prope.rty wh~h taxes eft'ectuate~ when they
are, employ,d i.u this mw.mer~ is! attended
with obviol)S evils. It takes from the indus
~ri.ou~ to give to tile idle; it u.ereases the
~lD.~r of lhe kt~ter; it tends to accumula
tion; it s8ICrifiees- the cooveDienoy of maoy
to the lu~wy of a few; it makes no return
to the ~plq, from WhCHll the tax is dra.wn,
that is ,~tisfac~l'Y or intelligible; it en
cour~ge~ no aetivhy which is useful or pro

dllCt~ve,

Tlw &llqI ~ohe raised being settled, a wise
s~atesmaq w,Ul contrive his taxes principally
with a view lQ tb~i~ efJ.eet upon population;
that is, be wi;llIJO adjust them as to. give the .
least pOsslble ~truction to thD~ means of
suhsi8t'}ll~e liJIy which the mass of the com
rounit)l' is IJWIlj6ined. We are accustomed
t~ a.Ql ctpiWOJl _hat aJ tax, to be jUBt, Qught to
1m ~t~~~· ptopwtioned to. the cirewn-
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stances of the persons who pay it. But upon
what, it might be asked, is this opinion
founded; unless it could be shown that such
a .proportion interferes the least with the ge
neral conveniency of subsistence? Whereas I
'should rather believe, that a tax, constructed
with a view to that conveniency, ought to
rise upon the different classes of the commu
nity. in a much higher ratio than the simple
proportion of their incomes. The point to
·be .regarded is, not what men have, but wl~at

they ca~ spare'; 'and it is evident tbata man
-who possesses a thousand pounds' a year, can
more easily. give. up a hundred, than a'man
with a hundred pounds a year can part with
.ten; that is, those habits of life which are
-reasonable and innocent, and upon tbe ability
,to continue which the formation of families
depends, will be much less affected by the
-one deduction than the other: it 'is still more
'evident, that a man of a hundred pounds a
.year would not be so much· distressed in his
subsistence, by a demand from him of ten

. pounds, as a man of ten pounds a year would
.be by the loss of one: to which we must
add, that the population' of every country
.being. replenished by the marriages of. the
loweat ~ks. of, the society*their accommo-
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dation and' rel~f become. of more importance
,to the state, than the conveoiency of any
higher but less numerous- order of its citizens.
But whatev~r be the proportion which public
expediency directs, wh~ther ,the simple, the
duplieate, or any higher or intermediate, pro-.
pqrtio~ of men's incomes, it can never be at
tained by any single tax; as no single object
of taxation can be found, which measures
the ability of the subject with sufficient ge
n~ral.ity and exactness. It is only by a
system and variety of taxes mutually balanc
ing and equalising one another, .that a doe
proportion can be preserved. For instance:
if a tax upon lands press with greater hard
ship l1pon those who live in the country, it
may be properly coun~erpoiBed by a tax up
on the ~ent of houses, which will affect prin
cipally the inhabitants of large towns'. "Dis
tinctions may also, be framed" in some taxes,

. which shall allow abatements or exemptiQns
to married persons; to. the parents oLa cer
tain number of legitimate children;. to im.,
provers of the .soil"; to pa~tlc~lar modes.'of
cultivatioo, as to tillage i~ .preference ta
pasturage; and in gene~l to th~t in~ustr,

which' i~ immediately prodttetifJe, in .prefer..
~nce tP .' ~bat which 'is only imtrumentul';



bot above all, which may 1ea.e the ~ri8t
part of the burden upon the meth0d8, "hat..
e.. they be, of acquiring wealth 1Vitbout
industry, or eten of ...bsistiog in idleness.

V. EXPOB.TATIO. OP &B.EAD-CORN.-

Nothing seems to h~e a mote positive tell({..
eACy to red~ the number of the people~

than the sending abroad part of the provisiott
by which they are maintained; yet this has
been tbe policy of legislators very studious
of the imp-oovern,nt of their ooootry. Iii
erder to ~DCile otItselvet.t t& iii praetice
which appears to militate with the thief itJ.
tel'Blt, tbat N, with the popldation, of the
eoantry that adopts it, we must be ~minded

of a maxim "hieb belongs to the produtriotl!
both of nature and art, " that it is impossible
"to have eftough without a sllperfluity."
The point of sufficiency CSlJ'A()t, in any 0886.

be '80 exaetly hit upon, as to ·haye nothing to
'Pare, yet nevet to want. This is peculiarly
true of bread--corn, of wl1ich the amiual i".
eNaSe ii exnmeIy variable. Ag it i. Det1~
ilry that the ~op be adequate to tM tono
IGmptioft in a year or jC&f.city, it 1IW8~ of
IfObSeCluedC6, gtl8atly Ut.eed it in a yetit of
rtienty. A ..du.0d6ncy therefore will ooco·
~y a'Me frocn" the vflrj cafe; diat i& takGti



to~ the people against the da~ger of
want; and it is manifest that the exports.
tioo of this redundancy subtracts nothing
from the number that can regularly be
maintained by the produce of the soil.
Moreover, as the exportation of corn, under
these circumstances, is attended with no
direct injury to population, so the benefits
which indirectly arise to population from
foreign commerce, belong to this, in com·
moo witli other, species of trade; together
with the peculiar advantage of presenting a
eollstant incitement to the .skill and industry
of the husbandman, by the promise of a cer
tain sale and an adequate price, under evmy
contingency of season ud produce. There
is another situation, ill which corn Im.y not
only be exported, but in which the people eall
thrive by no other mecms; that is, of a lIft{o.

ly settled country 1rith a fertile soil. The
exportation of a large proportion of the .eora
which a country produces, proves, it is true,
that. the inhabitants have not yet attained to

the number which· the comrtry· is Capable of
maintaming: but it d0e8 not prove but that
.they may be hasmning t~ this limit with the
utmOst practiCable celerity, which is the per.
fectiOn to be sought. for in. It young eStabliih..



mente In all cases except those two, aod in
the former of them to any greater degree
than what is necessary to take off occasional
redundancies, the exportation of corn is either
itself noxious to' population, or argues a
defect 'of population arising from some other

"cause.
VI. ABRID(;.MENT OF LABOUR.-It has

long been made 8. question, whether those
mechanical contrivances which abridge la
bour, by performing the same work by fewer
hands, be detrimental or not to the popula
tion of a country. From what has been de:-

, livered in preceding parts of the present
chapter, "it will be evident that this question
is equivalent to another,-whether such con
trivances diminish. or not the quantity ()f
employment. Their first and most obvious
eifect undoubtedly is this; because, if one
man be made to do what three men did be~

fore, "two" are .immediately discharged: bu't
if, by. some more general and remoter con
sequence, they increase the demand for work,
or, what is the same "thing, prevent the di
minution of that demand, tn' 8. gre~ter pro~ .
portion than tb~y cpntract the numbe~ of
hands by which it is performed~ the quantity
of eltlployment, upon the" whol~, will gain an
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addition. pon hich principle it may be
ob er ed, fi ,tbat when ver a mechanical
invention ucceed in one pI ce, iti nece ary
that it be imitat d in every oth r wh re the
same manufacture i c rried on: for, it is
mani6 t that he ho has the b n fit of a
conci er operation, will oon out ie and
under ell a competitor who continue to u e
a more circuitous labour. It j al o' tru ,
in the econd plac , that, hoever fir t di 
cover or adopt a mechanical improvement,
will for som tim, draw to them elve an

incr a e of mployment; and that thi pre
ference may continue ven after the impro -e
ment ha become enera1; for in eery kin
of trad , it j not on1 a gr at but perm
nent advantag , to hnv once pre-o upi
the public reputation. Thirdl after ver
uperiorit hich might b derived frOt

th po se ion of a e r t ha. a ed it may
be well que tioned whether ven th n any
10 can accrue to rnploJment. The me
money will be p red to the arne article
still. berefore, in pl'Oportion a t.h article
can be afforded at a 1 w r price, by r a on 0

an ea i r or "horter pro s in tbe mnnufac
ture, it will either grow into mor ner.1
u or an improvel nt ill. tal e pIa in he

OL. U. CZ
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fiuality and fabric, which will deQl&Qd a
proportionable addition of hands. The D\lDl

ber of persoDB emp~oyed in the manufactory
Gf .tockings baa not, I appreheQd, decreased
since the invention of stockiug-mills. The
amount of what is expended upon the article,
after subtracting froUl it the .price of the r.aw
..terial, and consequently what is paid for
work in this branch of our manufactories, is
not leas than it was before. Goods of' a
ijner ~ture ar4 worn in the place of coa.nu~ .
This is the change which the invention hal
J'"dueed; and which compensatea to the
malfltlfactory for every otherinconveniency~

Add to- "hieb, 1hat. in the above, and ill
almost every iDatance-,~eJJt which
¢ondaaeea to the recommendation of ilU1anu
~, either by the c~apness or the t}\Ia

ij,ty of the goods, draws up after· it many
c:lependent empJ.oymen~, in which no ~bbJa.

-viatioa hts aken place.

From the reasoning that has been pursued,
aDd the various considerations suggesteclAn
tRia chapter, a judgement Inay, in .SQtDe 5Ort,

be formed, how far regulations of la.. arem



their ttaturecapable of 'contributing to the
sdppott srJdadvancement of popnl&tign: I
.y hO$ far: for, as in many sUbjects, so
d8paeially in tho!le tthich relate to comtm;rce*
to plenty; to riches, and to the number m
people, mote is ,,"ont to beexpeeted frDm
laws,' than Ibws can do. Laws can orily
iItlpa,feetly testrain that dissoluteness of
dMhnerst wbieh; by diminishing the fre
quency of marriages; impairs the ~ety 8at1rce
of populatitnt. Laws el:inI1ot regulate tW
.ants of maitkind, their mode of .living; o'f

their desire of those superfluities which
fiuthioTI, mote itresistible thaI11aws; has once
itItt()duted into geoond mage; 6r'j in other
.ords, has erected into' liecessaries of life.,
Laws CarlMt induce men to ettWr into t1Jar
riage" when the expertseEl of ,. ramily 1JIU8t
deprive them of that system M acearrnDoda
troD to' whith they biNe habitoated.'their
~,eetations. .LaW's, by their protection,' b:t
tl8tJUriBg to the Iwbou1et· the fruit aDd profit
of his labour, may help, to male a people in.
·.usM()fJIf;: but; withont indl1stry, the· taws
c8Ana1! fl10vida eithet St1bstst~ooe or employ
fIleftC; laws cannot make 'tom· grow without
~lM1d care; tit trade &n,isn. without art
tJrIO· 4iligenoo. In spit&' of aU }a,wsJ the ex-

2D2
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pert, laborious, honest workman will. he em;'.

ployed, .in preference to the lazy, the un.kil-.
ful, the fraudulent, and evasive: and this is.
not more true of two inhabitants of the sam:e,
village, than it is of the people of two di£..
ferent countries, which communicate either

. . I . •

with each other, or with the rest of the. .
world. The natural basis of trade is rival-:
ship of quality and price; or, which .is the.
same thing, of skill and industry. Every.
attempt to force trade by operation of law,
that is, by compelling persons to buy goods
at one market, which they can obtain cheaper
and better from another, is sure to be either
eluded by the quick-sightedness and ince&.-:
sant activity of private interest, or to be
frustrated. by retaliation. One' half of the.'
commercial laws. of many states, are calcu
lated merely to counteract the r~trictions

which have. been imposed by other states.
Perh3ps the only way in which. the inter~-

, .ition of law is salutary in .traqe, is in the
prevention of frauds.

Next, to . the indispen.able requisites. of
internal peace. and se.cnrity, the chief ad.
v~tage which can be qerived to populati9D
from the interference of law, 8ppe~r8·~mt).·

to. consist .in.~ '~'c~me~t of.agrictd~ ..
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.ture. This, at least, is the direct way of.
increasing the number of the people: every
other mode ~eing effectual only by its inHu

',ence upon this. Now the principal expedi-
...ent by' which such a purpose can be pro
moted, is to adjust the laws of property, as
:nearly as possible, to the following rules:
.first, ". to. give, to the occupier all th1e power
·"over the soil which is necessary for its
." perfect cultivation ;"-secondly," to assign
." the whole profit of every improvement. to
". the persons by whose activity it is carried
"on.". What we call property in land, as

· hath been 'observed above, is. power over it.
-Now it is indifferent to the public in whose
,.hands this power resides, if it be 'rightly
',used; it matters not to whom the land 'be-
longs, if' it be well cultivated. When' we
lament that great estates; are often united
in the sa~e ~and, or complain that one man

-possesses what Would be sufficierit for a
thousand, we 'suffer ourselves to be misled,

·bywords. The owner' of ten thousand
·pounds -a .year, .consumes little more of the
·produce of the soil than the owner of' ten
'pounds a year. If the cultivation be equal,
;ihe. estate. in the hands of. orie great lord,
affords subsisten~e and .employmenttO the
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·IIaIN nqmber of persQDI as it would do if it
"em divUJc,d amongst a buPdNd propneto....
In like ql&nflBf we ought to judge of the.
~ct upon the public intereat~ which may

·, ..ille {rom landa being holdeD by the .king,
Qf by th~ subject; by private pers~ or by
oorpo~tion8; by laymen, or ecclesiutiea;
in ~, or {or life; by virt1J8 of office, or in
right of inheritance. I do Dot mean that
the. varieties make no ditTerenoe, but I m~n
that all the difference they do make ~8p8cta

the oultivation of the lands which are sci,
holden.

There exist in this country, conditio. of
tenure wliich condemn the land itself to. p''r

petual sterility. Of this kmd i, the right
of caamoa, which preclude,. eaeh Ploprietor
from the improvement, or even the· CQllltml

ent occupation, of his estate~ without (what .
· Ieldom aln be obtained) the eoDfleDt of Blaay
others. This tenure is &180 usua1i, ftlIlhaf-

· ruaed by the interference of maaoritJl eluilDl,
under whioh it often bappeu that the lMlt!Q.oe
~lODgs to one owner, aad the soil to aq
ether; 10 tDat neither OWDer ean stir a clO41

· without the concurrence of his PNtREll' in u-e
· property. In many man61's, the tenant is
· natmDed {Imp grantil18 1euee Ite,ond a
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Ibort term of years; whicb renders every
plan of solid improvement impr.cticable•.
In these cues, the owner wants, what the

. fiflt rule of rational policy requi~s, .. 80ffi-;

" eient power over the soil for its perfect:
U cultivation." This power ought to be'
extended to him by some easy and general
law of enfranchisement, partition, a.nd e~

~losure; which, tbough compulsory npolJ
the lord, or the rest of the tenants, lfhilst it
bu mview the melioration of the soil, an4
tendel'8 an equitable compensation fo.ir eve,y
right that it takes away, is neither Inore
armtJary, nor more dangerousto the 5t&bility
of prQperty; than that which is done if) the
couetNet~of roaOs, bridges, embankments;
.avig~ble canals, and iJideed in almost every
P\lblic work~in which private owners of land
.re oblit;ed to aceept that price for theit'
property which an indiftNent jury may
awerd. It may here, however, be proper to
o\tserve, that althcmgh the enck>sure of wastes
.0 patttMes be t;eoeraHy beneficial to popu--o
!Mien" yet the. enclosure of lauds in tillage;
ia oJd~ tlo£tMW8rt them intO' pastures; is-'aI
~fally hu~tful.

BtJ1l,. secoodly, ag~ul1lnre is diseotrraged
~e\tery eenstitution of laftded propert,

...7 ........__1m...~_· ---=- ..
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which lets in ,those, who have no concern
~ the improvement, to a participation of the
profit. This objection is applicable to all
such customs of manors' as subject the pro
prietor, upon the death of the lord or temint,
or the alienation. of the estate, to a' fine

,apportioned to the improved ~alue,of the
land. But of all institutions which are'in
this way adverse to cultivation arid improve
ment, none is so noxious as that of ti!he8.
A claimant here enters into the produce,
who contributed no as.sistance whatever to
the production. When years, perhaps, of
~re and toil have matured an improvement;
when 'the husbandman sees new crops ripen
ing to his skill and industry; the moment
he is ready to put his sickle to the grain, he
finds himself compelled 'to divide his harvest
with 'a stranger. Tithes are a tax not only
upon industry, but upon that industry which
feeds mankind; upon that species of exer
tion which it is the aim of all wise ,laws to
cherish and promote; and to uphold and
excite which, composes, as we have ~n,

the main benefit that the community re
ceives from the whole system of trade, and
the success of commerce. And, together
with ~he JDor~ general inconveniency ~t

-

,~
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attends the exaction of tithes, there is this
additional evil, in the mode at least accord~

ing to which they are collected at present,
that they operate as a boun!y upon pas~

turage. Th~ burden of the tax falls with
its chief, if not with its whole weight, upon'
tillage; that is to say, upon that precise
mode of cultivation which, as hath been'
shown above, it is the business of the state
to relieve and remunerate,. in preference to

every other. No measure of such extensive'
concern appears to me so practicable, nor
any single alteration so beneficial, as the
conversion of tithes into corn-rents. This
commutation, I am convinced, might be so
adju&ted, as to secure to the tithe-holder' a
complete and perpetual equivalent for his
interest, and to leave to industry its full
operation and entire reward.
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CHAPTER xu..

or w.Jt, AN1) OF MII.IT4&Y ~8"AB-LlSH..

KENTS.

DECAVSE the Chri~tian Scriptures describe
wars, at what they are", as -crimes or judge
menu, 80IQe haTe been led to believe that it
is unlawful for a Christian to bear arm".
Put it should be relDembered that it may be
~elSary for individuals to unite their, force"
ond for tbi~ end to resign themselves to the
direction of a ~omlllon will: "nd yet,. it may .
be true that that will is often actuated bJ .
«riminlll motives. ud often determined to
de&tructiv,~ purposes. Hence, although thQ
origin of wars be ascribed" iJ;l Scrivture, to
the operation of lawless and malignant pas
sion-; and ,though war itself be enumerated
among the sor~t calamities with which a
land can be visited, the profession of a soldier
is nowhere forbidden or condemned. When
the soldiers demanded of John the Baptist
what they should do, he said unto them,

• James iv. I.
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" Do violence to no man, neither accuse any
'I falsely, and be content with your wage'.}'
Ip which Qnswer we do not find that, in order
to pr~plLre themselves for "the reception of
the kingdom of God, it was required of
Iloldiers to relinquilib· their profession,but
oply that they ¥hould beware of the vices
of which that profession was accused. The
prec~pt which follows, "Be content }Vitls
'f your w~ges," supposed them to continue
iq their .ituBtioQ. It was of a Roman ceD
t~rion that Christ pronounced that mernorar
hIe eulogy, "I have not found 10 great
,~ faith, no" not in Israelt:' The first OeD!"
tile convertt who was received into the
~lni&tian Church, and to whom the GQspel
was irpparted by the immediate and especial
qire~tion of He~ven, held the same statioD:
~d in the history of this transaction we dia
cQver not the smallest intimation, that Co....
nelius, upon becoming a Christian, quitted
tile s~rvice of the Roman legion; that his
profession was objected to, or hi.. contiau.
~nce ~n it considered as in any vise mcOB-
.si$ten,t with his new charaoter.

tn applyillg the princ:iples of morality .••

-------~--_._'.~ .
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the aftiUrs of nations, the difficulty which
meets us, arises from hence, " that the par-
" ticular consequence someti~es appears to
" exceed the value of the general rule/' In
this circumstance is founded the only di
stinction .. that exists between the C88e of
iridependent states, and of independent indi
viduals. In the transactions of private per
son~, no advantage -that results from the
breach of a general law of justice, can'com
pensate to the public' for the violation of the
law; in the concerns of empire, this may
sometimes be doubted. Thu~, tbat the
faith of promises ought to be maintained, as
far as is lawful, and a8 far as was intended
by the parties, whatever inconveniency either
of them may suffer by his fidelity, in the in
tercourse of p~ivate life, is seldom-disput~d;

because it is evident to, almost ,every man,
who reflects upon the subject, that the corn
mon happiness gains more by the preserva
tion of the rule, than it could do by the
removal of the inconveniency. But when
the ,adherence to a public treaty would en
.lave a whole people ; would' block up seas,
rivers, or harbours; depopulate cities; con
demn fertile regions to eternal, desolation;
cut off a tountry from, its 5ource~of pro- ,
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ViSn>n, or deprive it of those' commercial
advantages.to which its climate, produce; or
situation naturally entitle it: the magnitude
of the particular evil induces us to call in
question the obligation of the general rule~·

Moral Philosophy furnishes no precise solu
tion to these doubts. She cannot pronounce
that any rule of morality is so rigid. as to·
bend to no exceptio~s; nor, on. the other
hand, can she comprise' these exceptions
wit.hin any previous description. She con-
fesses that the obligation of every law de
pends upon its ultima.te utility; that, this'
~tility having a finite and determinate value,
situat.ions may be feigned, and consequently
may possibly arise, in which the gener-ell,
tendency is outweighed by thE} enormity of
the particular mischief: but she recalls, at
the same time, to the consideration of the
inquirer, the almost inestimable imp'ortance,'
as of ,other, general rules of. relative justice,
80 espe.cially of national and personal.fidelity ;'
the' ~nseen, if.not unbounded, 'extent of the
mischief which must follow from the want of-.
it; the danger of leaving it to the sufferer to
decide upon the, comparison of particular ~nd
general co~sequences; and. the still great~

~er of such ~ecisions being drawn into

".

,"

I- 1
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future precedents. If tteatie8, tor illstftoce,
be no longer bindiiJg, than whilst they ate
cootenient, or until the inconvenienty dSCend
to a certain pointf (which Point inu~t ~

lised by tbe judgement, Of rather bj tbt!
ferelings; of the complaining party);' or if
5Ucb an opinion, after being authorised by a
few examples, come at length to prevail';
one and almost the only method of ave;tin~

or closing the calamities of war, of eitber
preventing or putting a stop to the destruc..
tion of mankind,. is 'lost to the world for
ever. We do not say that no evil can ex
oeed this, nor any possible' advantage com..
pensate ·it; but we say tbat a los.!, wbich
affects' all, will scarcely be made up to the
common stock of human bappines9by atiy
benefit that can be pr.ocured to a single na.
tion, which, however re~ectahle when cam.
pared with any other single nation, bears 8Il

inconsiderable proportion to the who~.

These, however, are the 'principles upOft.
1t~ch the calculation is to be formed. It
1& enough, ill this place, to remark tile' C2tU!J&

.hicb ptodDce~ the hesitation that we S()m~

times leel, in applying ruIe9 of per/JOftltt P'()A
lit, to tlI1e cOftduet of natiorhf.

As betweea imlil'idualS: it is~ fOutrtl i~. ..
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lible to ascertain every duty by aft immedi~

ate reference to public utility, not only be
~ause such reference is oftentimes too remote

fDr the direction of private cooscien~s, but
1H!cao~e a multitude of eases arise in \fhiclt
it is indifferent to the general interest by
what rule men act~ though it be .absolutel,
nee.sary that they act by some con.tant
and known rule or othet';. and as, for We8&
reasons, certain positi\"e constitutions are
wont .to be established in every society,
which, ~hen established, become as obliga
tory as the onginal principles of natural
justiee themselves ;50, likewise, it is between.
independent communities. Together with
thoge maxims of universal equity which are

COIllUlOD to states and to individuals, and by
wBich the rights and conduct of the one 118

well a. the other ought to be adjusted, when
they. fall within the scope and application of
such maxims; there exists also amongst sove...

mig_ a system of artificial jurisprudence,
l)ZUiQf the name of the law of nations. In
this coda are found the ru:les· which defer
Jaine the right, to vacant or newly-discO'Yered:
QOWluies; thOse which relate to the protec..
tioD of fugitivQS, the privileges of ambassa...
dQ~ the c9Jlditicm ud .duties· of neutralitv';

'"

.
\
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the immunities of neutral ship., ports, and'
coasts, the distance from shore to which
these immunities extend, the distinction be
tween free and' contraband goods, and a
variety of subjects of the same kind., Con-'
cerning which examples, and indeed the
principal' part of what is called the}u, gen
tium, it may be observed, that the rules
derive their m~ral force (by which I mean
the regard that ought to be paid to them ,
by the consciences of sovereigns), not from
their internal reasonableness or justice, for
many of them are perfectly arbitrary, nor
yet from the authority by which they were'
established, for the greater part have grown
insensibly into usage, without any public 
compact, fornial acknowledgement, or even

. known original; but simply from the fact of
their being established, and the general duty
of conforming to established' rules' upon'
questions, and between parties, where no
thing but positive regulations 'can preven~

disputes,and where disputes are followed by
such destructive consequences. The first of
the iostances which we, have just now enu-'
merated, may be selected for the illustration
of this remark. The nations of' Europa'
~onsider the sovereignty of newly...discovired
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countries as belonging to the prince or state
whose subject makes' the discovery; and, in
pursuance of this rule, it is usual for a navi
gator, who falls upon an unknown shore, to
take possession of it; in the name of his sove
reign at home, by erecting his standard, or
displaying his flag, upon a desert coast. , Now
nothing can be more fanciful, or less sub- .
stantiated by any considerations of reason or
justice; than the right which such discovery,
or the transient occupation and idle' cere
mony that accompany it, confer upon the.
country of' the, discoverer. Nor c~n any
stipulation, be produced, by which the rest of
the world have bound themselres to submit
tc> this pretension.. ,Yet when .we r~flect that, ,
the 'Claims' to newly.-discovered countries can
hardly" be settled" between the different na
tions which frequent them, without some po
sitive rule or other'; that such claims, if left
unsettled, 'would .prove sources of ruinous
and- fatal contentions; that ~he ,rule already
proposed, ho~ever arbitrary, possesses one
principal -quality of a rule,--determinatioD'
and certainty; above all; that it is acquiesced
in, and that no one has· power to substitute
ariother, however he might contrive a -better,
in its place: whep we .feflect upon these prOo!

VOL.Ir. 2 B-,
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perties of the hIle; or rather ttpon these con
sequences of rejecting its 8uthoritYf we are
led to ascribe to it the virtue and obligation
of a precept of natural jU8tice, because we

, perceive in it that which is the foundation
of justice itself,-public importance and
utility. And a - prince who should dispute
this rule, for the want of regularity in its
fomation, or of intelligible justice in i~

principle; and by such disputes should disturb
the tranquillity of nations, and at the same
time lay the fuundation of future' disturlJ.
ances, 'WOuld be -little lesa criminal toon he
who breaks the public peace by a violation
df engageinents to which he had himself COD

~nted, or by an attaek upon 'thoae n8trotlal
rights which are fo'tthded immediluuy ih the
law Of nature, ahd in the fii'Btpet"ceptit'i18_ of
~it1" The tJame thing may be ..atee :0£
the rtllss \riJich the law of natif>ns ptescribbt
in the l()thr imtllliCes that were mentionHl;
natn'ely; 'that the ~urity~f their eriAin;-or
~ arbltrvines8 ·of. thmp~,.~
nothing from the respeet Ulat is -toe~ d.an,
ivheri~ establii&be4l.

~

War may 'beCOftlsidered'" .
~UfRClnC1 to iaa:~: : .
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The justifying causes of war are, delibe
rate invasions of right, and the necessity of
maintaining such a balance of power amongst
neighbouring nations, as that no single state,
or confederacy of states, be strong enough
to overwhelm the rest. The objects of jus~

war are, precaution, defence, or reparation.
In a larger senae, every just war is a dejensi1Jf
-war, iruumuch as every just war suppose~ an
injury perpetrated, attempted, or feared.

The insufficieBt caUieS or unjustifiable -mo~

tives of war, are the family-alliances, th~ per"
~Dal friendships, or the' personal quarrellt. of
princes; the internal disputes which.aF~ car~

ried on'in other nations; the justice of other
wars; the ext'IlBioD of territory, or of trade;
the misfortunes or 8C4i~ntal weakness Qf ~
neighbouring or rival nation.

There are two lessons of ratiooal and ~ober'

policy, which, if it were possible 'lo incukate
.them into the coullcils of princes, wouw. ~..
·.elude many of the motives of war, 81jld ~1ay

that restless ambition which is constantly
.tirring up one part of mankind against an-
other. The first of th~ lessons admonishes
princes to "place their glory ~nd their
ff emulation, not in extent of territory, but
f' ill raising the greatest quantity of happi-

2x2
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" ness out of a given terr,itory." . The en
largement of territory by conquest is not
only not a just object of war, but, in the
greater part of the instances in which it is .
attempted, not even desirable.. It is certain
ly not desirdble where it adds nothing to the
numbers, the enjoyments, ~r the seciuity, of
the conquero~s. What commonly is gained
to a nation, by the annexing of new'depend
encies, or the subjugation of other countries
to its dominion, but a wider frontier to de
fend; more interfering claims, to vindicate ~

more quarrels, more. enemies, more r~bellions.

to encounter; a greater force to keep up by
lea and land;· more services to provide for,
and more establishments to pay? 'And, in
order to draw from' these acquisitions·some
thing that may, make rip ~for, the charge of
keeping them, a revenue is to be extorted, or
a monopoly to be ~nforced ·and watched, at
an expense which costs half their produce.
Thus the provinceS are oppressed, in order 'to
pay for 'being ill~governed '; and the original
state is exhausted in maintaining· a .feeble
authority over disc·ontented subjects. No
assignable portion of country is benefited by
the change; and if the, sovereign appear to
himself to .be enriched or strerigthened, when
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every 'part of his dominion is made 'poorer
8nti' weaker than it was, it is probable that
be is deceived by appearances. Or were it
~rue that the grandeur ofthe prince is mag
nified by those exploits; the glory which is
purchased, and the ambition which is grati
fied, by the distress of one country without
adding to the happiness of another, which at
the same time eIl!laves the new and impove
rishes the ancient part of the empire, by
whatever names it may be known or flatter
ed, ought to' be an object of universal execra
tion; and oftentimes not more so to th~

'vanquished, than to the very people whose
.BrtI\ies or whose' treasures have achieved "the
victory.

. There are, indeed, two cases in which th~ ,
extension of territory may be of real advan
jage; and to both parties. The first is,
'W,here an empire. thereby reaches .to- the na
-tural boundaries which divide it fJ:om the
.~est .of the world. .Thus' we account the
~British Channel the natu~l boundary which
.sepa"rates the nations of England and.Franc.e;
;and if France possessed any countries on this,
.or England any cities' or provinces on that,
side of the sea, recovery of su~h. tOWIl5
~~ncl districts towh~t may b~ .caned their
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natural sovereign, though it may not be A

just reason for commencing war, would be a
proper use to make of victory. The other
.case is, where neighbouring states, being.
severally too small and weak to defend them..
$elves against the dangers that surround
them, can only be safe by a strict arid con..
$tant junction of their strength: here con..
quest will effect the purposes of confederation
~nd alliance;. ;!nd the union which it pro.
auces is often morec1ose and pertnanent
iban that which results from voluntary 11880"

dation. Thus, if the heptarchy had con.
tinued in England, the different kingdoms of
it might have separately fallen a prey tG

foreign invasion: and although the jbter~

and danger 'of Ohe pa.rt of the island were in
truth COl'ntnbn to every other part, it might
have been difficult to have circulated thilJ
·persl,lasioI;1 amongst. independent nations; or
to have united them in any regular or stead!
opposition to their 'COntinental enemie8, had
not the valour and fortune of an enterprising
'prince incorporated the whole inoo a smgle
'monarchy. H-ete, the ~onquered.gained a8
mu·ch bj ·tbe l'evoloti'op, as the c08quero~s.

In like rnabm, .find for the .me fJe~n,

when toe two .rbyal mmili.e's of -Spain wel'e
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met ~ther in one race of prince$, and ~h,

several provinces of France had devolved iI).
to the possession of a single ~vereign, it be.,.
came unsaf~ for the inh~ita~t~ 9f Greftof;
Britain any longer to remajn uJUlar ~l»lrfl).t.e

governments. T~ union of England ~
Scotland, which trilnsformed ~\fO quarTel...
sg,rpe neighbours ,iQto olle P9\fertul empire,
~d whj~h was first brought about by th~

~ur~ of 8~ession, ~d ~f~rwlJ.r.~s .cQm~

pl~ted by ,"mic~l~ l~v.antion, wQIl.Jd have
~n 11 {qrwnat.e ~onc:k1$iOl~ of b~ljtj.es~ bad
~ bee~ effected by the operatio1l$ of war.
1~se two .cases being a.dmit~d, munely, tQ.fi
4)btai~g of naturalllQl,1~d~r~sIll1d b.~·rier$,

rwd diw including ij~r the ~a~ gQV~rnT

~nt tlwste who ~v.e ~ (:,Om,tJ;lon 4~er :8~

.. ~om~oij ~uemy to g-..arq. aga,iAst; I kno\T
~t wbether ~ th,ird caQ b~ th~ght of, i.\l
w~h the ex~sio,Q <if ~pi.r.e };»y c,QAquest
j" Q~£WevE;n to the conqu~rot$.

:r.he ~o}ld ruJ,e .9f prudePCfi) .whi~h ought
~o ~ r~C9Ulme~d~d to t#o~ who ~Qndu.<;t

t1ilel:1ffairs. of na~~, is, "~ver tQ pursue
" Ql:14Q,al ."4O,WJfJ.r ~ ,Qi~iDct from natiQIlW
"Ant~Test." 'fh~ ru,le ack;Dowl~g~8 that i.t
its ,o(Aiep. Ile<;eswy to ~er~ the ~opo~r of ~

..natW~ fwo the ~k~ Mi~~ int~e~t.. T.h~ Sjli~it
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and courage of a people are supported by
flattering their pride. Concessions which
betray too much of fear or weakness, though
they relate to pointS of mere ceremony, in
.ite demands aod attacks of more serious
importance. Our rule allows all this: and
only directs that, when points of honour be
come subjects of contention between sove
reigns, or are likely to be made the occasions
of war, they be estimated with a reference to
utility, and not by thermelve,. "The dignity
" of his crown,' the honour of his flag, the
" glory of his arms," in the mouth of a
prince, are stately and imposing terms; but
the ideas they inspire, are insatiable. It
may be always glorious to conquer, whatever
be the justice of the war, or the price of the
victory. The dignity of a sovereign may
not permit him to recede' from claims of
homage and respect, at whatever expense of
national peace and happiness ,they -are to be
maintained, however unjust they may have
been in their original, or in their continuance
however useless to the 'possessor, or'mortify
ing and vexatious to other states. . The pur
suit of bonour, wben set loose from· tbe ad
monitions of prudence, becomes in kings a
wild and romantic passion: eager to engage,



and gathering fdry in its progress, it is check.
ed by no difficulties, repelled by no dangers;
it forgets or despises those considerations of
~fety, ease, wealth, and plenty, which, iil the
eye of true public wisdom, compose the ob.
jects to which the reDownof arm!J, the fame
of "ictory, are only instrumental and subor
dinate. ,The pursuit of interes~on the other
hand; it a "sober principle; computJes. COIIt8

and' conaequences; is cautious of entering
into waf; stops in time: when regulated by.
those universal maxims. of relative justice,
which belong to the AWaiTS 'of communities 8'
well 3S of private persons, it is the right
principle for nations to proceed by ;evell
when it trespas8es upon tbeseregulations, .it
is much ·less dangerous, because much more
temperate, than the other.

II. The conduct ofwar.-If the.cauae and
end of war be justifiable; aU the means tm-.t
appear necessary to the end, are justifiable
also. This is the principle which defend.
those extremities to which the .violence of
'war usu~lly proceeds:' for since war .is a
'contest by force between· parties who a~

knowledge no common superior, and since it
includes not in its idea the supposition orany·
convention which should place 'limits to the
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. operations of' forQe, .it hat ~atfl ...lI'yno
beuIKlary but that in which force tenninate$,
-the destruction of the life .againat which
the foroo is directed. Let it be o~rved, .
lwwever, th"t the licence of.warauthMites
no actJi of hoatility but what are ~ce8"ry

or coaducive to the eDd. and .object of the
....r. Gr<£tnitous barbarities borrow no ex...
.. .fl'081 ~hi8 plea:: of wPich kind is every

\craeltr am. every insult that Bft'Vei .o.oly t.G

enspemte. the sutferings. or to ine~ tht'

btn:!d, of- an ellelDY. without weakening his
Itreagth., or in any manner tending to pro.
ture hi. BUhmisswn;- such a8 the sl~gbterof
captiv.u, the subjecting,of them to indignitie"
... turtuN, the violation Qf womea, the pro,.
Chution.of temples, the demolition of public
buiklings, libraries, "tatoos, .and in genera»
the deatnrotioo. -91' defttcing' of M'o..~s ·that
oondace ~hing tp. annoyance or defeClCe.
Th8leeDPtWtias are prohibited· not oQly by .

.• .peactim of civilised natioD~, b¥t by .~
law of Datura ime1f. aj. ha~ 49 proper
teDGeJM:y to acce~erate the terRJm.t~n, ()J

aocowwplish the '*jeot. Qf ,tne WN'; ~nd PI

ooatai.zliDg that w:hich .in p"ce a.nci war ij;

equall-y :ulljuatitiOOle,-uhUllfl$e Mmi ..e-ui..
toas ·miaabief, .

-.~----



Th~re are (\ther restrictions imposed GpO"
.. the conduct of war, not hy the law of nature

primarily, but by the laws l?f war first, and
by the law of nature as seconding and ratify
ing the laWSoof war. The laws of war are
part of the law of nations; and founded~ as
to their authority, upon the same principle
with-the test of that code, namely, upon the
filet. of their being established, DO matter
when or by whotn; upon the expectation of
thElir being mutually observed, in conse
q~etlce of mat egtabiisbment; and upontbe
general utility which results from such ob
servance. The binding f~nce of these role.
is the greater, became the regard that is paid
to them inUSt be uniVersal or 1l0De. The
breach of the rule can only be punished by
tbe 'subvenRO'l'l Qf the rale itself~ 00 which
account, the whole mischief that ensues fNJUl
the loss of those salutary restrictio~8-which
such roles prescribe, is justly (lhargeable np
on the first aggres8Ot". To this eon8iduatiaa
may be referred the duty Cif refraining ill
"Vat" from poison and from aSBaAsinat{on. If

. the law of ~ature simply beoonsulted, it
!nay be diftirolt to distinguish between theM!
am;! 'Other methods of destmctiem~whioh aM

p,~tised. witbo\ltscrtlple by natif1llJS t\t'Ml'r.
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If it be lawful to' kill an .enemy at all, it
seems lawful to do 80 by one mode of death
as well as by another; by a 'dose of poison,
as by the point' of a sword; by the hand of
an assassin, as by:the attack of ail army:
for if it be said that ~ne species of assault
leaves to an enemy the power of defending
himself against it, and that the other does
Dot; it may be answered, that we possess _at
1ea5t the same rigHt to cut 'off an enemy's
defence, that we have to seek his destruction.
In this manner might· the question -be debat
ed, if there elisted no rule or law of war up
on the subject. But when we observe that
stich practices are at.present excluded by t~
usage and opinions of civilised nations; that
the tir~trecourse to tijem would be fo~19wed

byi~~,t retaliatio'n; tha,t the mutuallicene,e
which such ~tte.mpts nlust introduce, would
fill h6th si.des with the .misery·of continual
dread and suspicion, without adding to the
Jirength or sucCess of either; that wpen the
~~mple came' to be.more ge.nerally imitat~d,

Which it soon wouid be, after the sentiment
that condemns it had been once broken in. """

upon, it would gteatly aggravate the hc;>rror~

and calami_ties of war, yet procure no s~-:

periority to ap.y of the. nations eng~ged in it i
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when we view these effects, we join in the
public reprobation of such fatal expedients,
as of the admission amongst mankind of nevr
and enormou's' evils without necessity or ad
vantage: The la~ of nature; we see at length;
forbids these innovations, as so many trans~

gressions of a beneficial general rule actually
!ubsisting..

The licence of war then' acknowledges two
limitations: it authorises no hostilities which
have not an apparent tendency to' effectuate
the object of the war; it respects those posi
tive laws which the custom of nations' hath
sanctified, and which, whilst they are mutual...
ly conformed to, mitigate the calamities of
war, without weakening its operations, 'or
dimin.ishing tbe power or safety of belligerent
states.

, Long and variou~ experience seeIIis to h~v~
convinced'the nations of Eurppe, that nothing
.but a standing army can oppose a' standing'
army, where the IltUmbers on each. Biqe be31
any moderate proportion to olle anoth~".

The: first' standing' army that appeared in
Europ~ after. the fall. of the Roman legio~,

~as that which· WflS erected in France by

..
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Charles VII. about the mjddle of the fifteenth
century: and that the institution hath Binee
become general, can only be attributed w
the superiority and success which are every
where observed to attend it. The trij.tb is,
the clOlene.'ls, regularity, and quickIl£S!J, of
their movements j the unreserved, ia~tantane..
ol.ls,and almost mechanical, obedience to or..
ders; the sense of personal honpur, and the
iuniliarity with danger, which belcmg to a
disciplined, veteran, and- embodied soldiery,
,;ive stlCh firmne8S and intrepidity to their
approach, such weight and execution to their
attacK, 88 are not to be withstood by loose
ranks of occasional and newly-levied troops,
who are liable by their inexperien(:e to di.t
order and confusion, and in whom fear is
constantly augmented by novelty and sur..
prise. It is possible that 8: militia, with a
great excess of numbers, and a ready supply
of recfllitfl, m9y sustain a defensive or a fly
ing war agaiB8t r~ular uoops: it is al80 trae
th~t any service, whieh keeps soldiers for a
whNe together, and inuret' them by little ami
little to the babits of 'war 3Dd the dangers of
1lCtion, transforms them io' effect into a stand:'
jog a.-my.. But upon this plan it Olay be
necessary for alni09t a whole Dation to. go

~.
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out to war to repel an invadef'; beside-that
a people so ooprepared must always have the,
seat, and with it the miseries. of war, at
home, being utterly incapable of carryiOl
their operations into a foreign country.

From the. acknowledged superiority of
standing armies, it follows, not only that it
i. uDsafe for a nation. to. disband its regul81' ,
troops, whilst neighbouring kingdoms retain
theirs; bat also' that regular troops provide
fer the public service at the least poS!lible
exptIl8e.. · I suppose a certain quantity of
military strength to be necessary, and I say
that 8 standing army costs the community
less than auy othel" establishment which pm
sents 00 an.Eomny the same force. The eon..
smnt dr~dgery.of low employments is not
only incompat,ible with any g,reat degree of
perfection or expertness in the profession of
a BOId:ilef, , but the profession ofa soldier: al.
BllOSt '8lways' unfits men for the bUst.De88 of
~lar ,occupations. Of three inhabitantl
f;4 a 'viUnge, it is 'better that one should ad..
diet·himself entirely to arm!, aod the .other
Mni :sfJIry ¢Onstant1.yat home to cnLtilVaie ·that
~_ ...thall that all the three sb.oold. mi~
tbe'llrodatiws U a 'camp witll the buineu.r
.. '''''ty. eytba~~, tbI



country gains one complete soldier, and two
industrious husbandmen; from the latter, it:
rec:eivell three raw militia-men, who are at~

the same time three idle and profugate pea-.
sants. It should be' considered also, thati
the emergencies of war wait not for seasons.
Where there is, no .tanding ariny ready for'
immediate servjce~ it may be necessary ·to:
call the reaper from the fields in harvest, or:
the' ploughman in seed.time; and the provi-: .
sion of a whole year may perish by the inter~:

mption of onemonth''S J~bour.· A standing)
army, therefore, is not cirrly a mOte' eftOOtual,~
but a cheaper,' method of providiDg for the
public' safety, than any other, because it adds
more than any other to the commOD lltrength~

and takes less from, that which compoSes the
wealth of a' natioa,-.-itsstock of productive.
industry.

There is yet 800ther 4istinctionbetweeo..
standing armies and ,militia~ wbic,b desen.es.
a more 8ttenti~e' cons'lderation thaD ,any'~tl
haS' been mentioned.' When the ,stBte:rwea,:
forits defence, upon a militia, it 'isneCeSsar1'
milt arms be pilt into the-bands of tile; peo-i

pie' at large; The .milrtia :.itself .I~imt ~,

numerous,' in 'ProportioD~to 'tBe'wa.t'Of. in..
ieriotity of its discipline, aiid.~the ~becili_
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or defects of its con8titution~ Moreo.ver, aa
such a militia must be supplied by rotation;
allotment, or some mode of succession where.
by they who· have served a certain time are
~placed by fresh draughts from the country,
a much greater number will be instructed in
the use of arms, and will have been occa
sionally embodied together, than are actoal.
ly employed, or than a.re supposed to be
wanted, at the same time. Now what effects
upon the civil condition of the country may
be looked for from this general diffusion of
the military character, becomes an inquiry
of great importance and delicacy. T-o me
it appears doubtful w?ether any government
can 'he long -8ecure, where the people are 'ac"
tJuainted with the use of arms, and accustom
ed to resort to them. Every faction will
find itself at the head of an army; every'
d.isgust will excite commotion, and every
commo.tion become ~ civil war. Nothing,
perhap.s, C8J1 govern a nation of armed citi..
zens ,but that which governs an army;-des..:
potism.' I do not mean that a regular go
vernment would bec?me despotic by training
up its subjects to the knowledge and exercise

. of arms, but that it would ere long be forced
to give way to. despotism in sQme other

VOL. II. 2 F
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shape; and that the country would be liable
to what is even worse than a settled and. con
stitutional despotism,-to perpetual rehel
lions, and. to perpetual revolutions; to short
and violent usurpation8; .to the successive
tyranny of governors, rendered cruel and
jealous by the danger and instability oftheir
situation.

The same purposes of strength and efficacy
which make a standing army necessary at
all, make it necessary, in mixed governments, .
th~t this arrp.y be submitted to the JUanage-.

.ment and direction of the prince: for how
ever well fl popular council may be qualified
for the offices of legislation, it is altogether
unfit for the conduct of war: in which sue..
cess usually depends upon vigour and enter
prise; upon secrecy, dispatch, and unanimi
ty; upon a quic& perception of opportunities,
and the power'of seizing every opportunity
~mmediately. It is likewise necessary that
the obedience of an army be as prompt and
active as possible; for which reason it ought
to be made an obedience of will and .emula
tion, Upon this consideration is founded the
expediency of leaving to the prince not only
the government apd destination of the army,
but the appointment and promotion of its
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.officers: because a design is then alone likely
to be executed with zeal and fidelity, when
the person who issues the order, chooses the
instruments, and rewards' the service. To
which we may subjoin, that, in governments
like ,ours, if the direction and officer.ing of
the army were placed in the hands of the
democratic part of the constitution, this
powoc,added to what they already possess,
would so overbal~nce all that would be left
of regal prerogative, that little would remain
of monarchy in the constitution, but the name
and expense; 'nor would i!ese probably re- .

to main long.
Whilst· we describe, however, the advan

tages of standing armies, we must not conceal
the danger. These properties of their con
llt!tution,-the soldiery being separated in a
g~eat degree from the rest of the community,

, their being closely linked amongst them
sel.ves by h~bits of society and subordination,
and the dependency of the whole' chain upon
the will and favour of the prince,-however
essential they may be to the purposes for
w~ich' armies are kept up, give them an
aspect in no wise favourable to public liberty.
The danger however is diminished by main
taining, on all occasions, as much alliance

1
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of interest,and as much intercourse of seD~
ment, between the military part of the:Qa,;.
tion and the other orders of the people, as
are consistent with the union and discipline
of an army. For which purpose, officerS of
the anny, upon whose disposition towards
tOO commonwealth a great deal may depend,
should be taken from the principal families
of the country, and at the same time also be
encouraged to establish in it families of their
OWD,as well as be admitted to seats in the
IBnaoo, to 'hereditary. distinctions, and to aU
the civil honours and privileges that' are
compatible with their profession: whichcir
cumstances of connexion and situation will
give them such a share in the general rights
of the people, and so engage their inclimi.;.
tianS on the side of public Iiberty, as' to af.
ford a reasonable security that they cannot
be brought, by any pr~mises of personal
aggrandisement, to assist in the execution'of
measmes which might enslave their pOsteri.
ty, tbeir kindred, and their country.

THE 'END.
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